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DUTY’ ON SALT OR PICKLED FISH IN BARRELS 
ENTERING THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Subsequent to the printing of this Report a further decision of the 
United States Board of General Appraisers, respecting the duty on salt 
or pickled fish in barrels entering the United States, has been transmitted 
to this Department. It is as follows :—
“ The weight of the brine in which salt or pickled fish in barrels 
“ is immersed is not part of the dutiable weight of the fish. Said 
“ dutiable weight is the actual weight of the fish, including 
“ whatever brine may cling to it or may have been absorbed by 
“ it.”
The effect of this decision is that the practice heretofore followed will 
be restored.
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SEA AND INLAND FISHERIES OF IRELAND,
1903.
REPORT
TO THE
SECRETARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
AND TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND.
Sir,
We have the honour to submit Part I. of the Report for 
the year 1903 on the Sea ami Inland Fisheries of Ireland.
PART L- GENERAL REPORT.
GEN ERA L O BSERVATIONS.
In spile of the storms which prevailed in 1903, it was, from 
the fisherman’s point of view, the best year, except 1899, of the 
past decade. The money they realized by sale of sea fish 
amounted to nearly .£428,000.
It is obviously a matter of some difficulty to closely approxi­
mate the total value of the Irish fisheries. The figure above 
given is landing value only, but the handling, transit, and other 
charges which the yield has to bear before it reaches the retailer 
or leaves the Country, and which represent money left at home, 
are very considerable ; and bearing in mind the increasing value 
of the Salmon Fisheries, it is probable that the sum of £1,000,000 
is the lowest that would represent, this year, the gross value to 
Ireland other fisheries.
The mackerel capture showed a considerable improvement, and 
must, one way or another, have brought in over £200,000. The 
demand in America at the beginning of the season led to high 
prices; but unfortunately at the end it declined, and stocks were 
left on hand.
At the time when the market failed, a new difficulty arose in 
the United States about the duty to be paid.
Hitherto an import duty of two dollars per barrel has had to be 
met by the Irish fish landed in A merica, but a recent decision of 
the Customs to render the pickle also liable for duty has had 
the result of adding about another dollar per barrel on all recent 
consignments. This three dollar duty, if insisted on, will prove 
a serious blow to the Irish trade, as the difference of a dollar 
a barrel is often sufficient to close down the whole market and 
stop the fishing. The Department are endeavouring to secure 
more favourable treatment for this important trade.
The herring fisheries of the year, though large in quantity, 
were not, from a money point of view, so good as those of the 
previous year owing to the bulk of the take being from those 
portions of the coast where lower prices prevail.
The system of distributing, by telegraph, to mackerel fishing 
centres in Ireland semi-weekly information as to the progress of 
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that industry has been adopted in regard to the herring fisheries. 
The stations selected were Burtonport, Mulroy, Buncrana, and 
Portrush on the Mor th coast; Portavogie, Ardglass, Ki 1 keel, 
Howth, and Arklow on the East coast; Dunmore East, Helvick 
Head, Kinsale, and Baltimore on the South coast. There were 
about 2,100 telegrams containing this class of intelligence 
despatched from the branch during the year.
The diagram showing the fluctuations in the mackerel and 
herring fisheries of the Country, which was published in the report 
for 1901, has been brought up to date of 31st December, 1903, 
and is annexed.
The capture of prime fish, such as soles and turbot, showed a 
falling off in 1903, notwithstanding the fact that the trawlers 
working in the Irish sea met with improved catches of soles.
The steam trawling fleets have devoted more of their time to 
the capture of coarse fish, such as hake, cod and whiting, than 
they did in former years; and great catches of the former have 
been made by English trawlers during the spring months in a 
depth of 150 fathoms west of the Kerry coast; but they find no 
place in Irish statistics.
The good prices for lobsters in 1902 would seem to have 
induced over-fishing, as the supply has not only proved short in 
1903, but the lobsters caught on some of the best grounds were of 
small size. The falling off is represented by the difference between 
115,000 dozen and 72,000 dozen. Owing, however, to the method 
of despatch by well-smacks to England the particulars of large 
quantities do not appear in our Statistics.
At all the drift-net fishings the steam drifter is coining more 
and more into evidence; and although a number of Irish boats 
have, during the year, obtained loans for providing stearm, hauling 
gear, steam, as a motive power for vessels of this description, has 
not yet—probably on account of its great expense—been adopted 
in Ireland.
The Report of the Royal Commission on the pollution of shell­
fish was issued during the past year; and it shows that the 
oyster beds of the West coast of Ireland are singularly free from 
those forms of pollution which produced such a disastrous scare 
in the oyster trade.
Instruction in various matters concerning fishing was given at 
certain places where there seemed to be an opening for improving 
the existing methods; and a few coopers, whose trade has declined 
since the failure of demand for butter firkins, were sent to a 
cooperage owned by the Congested Districts Board to receive the 
necessary knowledge to enable them to make fish barrels of 
approved pattern, and so find a new outlet in the fish-curing 
industry for their trade.
The assistance of a competent instructor was afforded to a Port 
Ballintrae crew, who took part in the Downings Bay herring 
fishery with the object of obtaining practical information as to 
the management of a large herring boat.
Between police duty and scientific research the Department’s 
Cruiser “ Helga ” was kept very busy throughout the whole year.
Diagram to illustrate the fluctuations in the Mackerel and Herring 
Fisheries during the Years 1890-1903.
Herrings - - - blue line
Spring Mackerel - red ,, 
Autumn Mackerel - black ,,
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THE SEA. FISHERIES.
Fessefc, Men. and Boys.
There were G,235 vessels .actually engaged in the sea fisheries 
in 1903, as compared with 6,245 in 1902, showing a decrease of 
10.
This year’s figures are composed of 376 first, 2,939 second, 
2,790 third class boats, 79 unclassed open row boats and canoes 
of 18 feet and upwards in length, and 51 unclassed open row 
boats of under J 8 feet. The net falling off above-mentioned 
results from an increase of 10 in the first class, 6 in second, 58 
in unclassed open row boats, and a decrease of 84 in the third 
class. The general tendency is the substitution of large for 
small boats.
There were 24,206 men and 527 boys employed, being 263 
men mere and 57 boys less than in the previous year.
Beam trawling was carried on by 1 steam and 172 sailing 
boats. Otter trawling was carried on by 11 steam and 242 
sailing boats. Of the steamers, 8 ranged between 46 and 66 
tons, one is 21 tons, one is 20 tons, and two are 10 tons, net 
register. Of the sailing trawlers 286 were under 10 tons, 52 
between 10 and 20 tons, 39 between 20 and 30 tons, 14 between 
30 and 40 tons, 19 between 40 and 50 tons, and 4 over 50 tons.
There were about 1,500 men and 30 boys engaged in trawling.
Fishing by long lines was carried on by about 5,500 men and 
70 boys, in 43 first class, 841 second class, and 528 third class 
boats.
About 750 persons were engaged gathering oysters off the 
public beds.
About 4,000 persons were engaged at the lobster and crab 
fisheries.
About 200 persons were engaged picking mussels, 300 picking 
cockles, and 4,000 in gathering periwinkles.
Further details arc given in the Appendices.
The number of boats engaged in the mackerel fisheries are 
referred to on pages xiv. and xv., and in the herring fisheries in 
Appendices Nos. 5 and 6
There were 42 first, 563 second, 433 third class, and 11 un­
classed, boats that did not fish during the year.
One first class boat from Portavogic and eight from Arklow 
attended the Scotch herring fishery ; and one from Ardglass the 
Isle of Man herring fishery.
Review of Statistics of Fish (excluding Salmon) Landed.
According to the returns received, the total quantity 
of sea fish (other than shell fish) captured in 1903 was 838,412 
cwts., valued at £376,049. In 1902 the corresponding figures 
were 634,016-cwts. and £334,783. The former, therefore, show 
increases in capture of 204,396 cwts., and of £41,266 in money.
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The following figures will show at a glance a comparison of 
the takes on the different coasts during the two years :—
— Cwts. Value.
North Coast, 1903,
11
i
69,541
£
33,803
n 1902, 74,087 39,273
East Coast, 1903, 205,181 104,353
J, 1902, 189,026 108,801
South Coast, 1903, 274,348 113,593
n 1902, 197,953 81,683
West Coast, 1903, 289,342 124,300
1902, 172,950 105,026
The average price per cwt. of the total catch in 1903 was about 
8s. ll^d., as compared with 10s. G^d., in the previous year.
Including shell-fish, the total value for 1903 was £427,800, and 
for 1902, £402,013.
The following is a comparison between this year and 1902 in 
respect to quantities, values, and average prices of the different 
kinds of sea fish landed in Ireland : —
Brill.—The total capture of brill in 1903 was G37 cwts., valued 
at £1,430.
The average price per cwt. was about £2 4s. 10|d.
This fish was included in the previous year under “ Other 
kinds (not shell fish).”
Soles.—The total capture of soles in 1903 was 3,636 cwts., 
valued at £14,088. as compared with 4,053 cwts., valued at 
£16,311, in 1902.
The average price in 1903 was almost £3 17s. 6d. per cwt., and 
in 1902 £4 0s. b'%d. per cwt.
Turbot.—The total capture of turbot in 1903 was 843 cwts., 
valued at £3,961, as compared with 1,081 cwts., valued at £3 964 
in 1902.
The average price in 1903 was almost £4 13s. 113d. per cwt., 
and in 1902 £3 13s. 4d. per cwt.
Cocl.—The total capture of cod in 1903 was 16,741 cwts., 
valued at £12,454, as compared with 14,855 cwts., valued at 
£11,496, in 1902.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was slightly over 14s. 10|d., 
and in 1902 about 15s. 5 Id.
Conger eel.—The total capture of conger eel in 1903 was 7,036 
cwts., valued at £4,091.
lhe average price per cwt. was about Ils. 7Ad.
Phis fish was included in the previous year under “Other 
kinds (not shell fish).”
Haddock.—The total capture of haddock in 1903 was 8,411 
cwts., valued at £7,014.
In the previous year the total capture was 7,085 cwts., and 
the total value £8,306.
The average price in 1903 was slightly over 16s. 8d. per cwt., 
and in 1902 about £1 3s. 5|d.
Hake.—The total capture of hake in 1903 was 18,831 cwts., 
valued at £11,868, as compared with 18,906 cwts., valued at 
£14,247 in 1902.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was about 12s. 7}d., and in 
1902 about 15s. 0£d.
Herrings.—The total capture of herrings in 1903 was 232,980 
cwts., valued at £84,446.
In the previous year the total capture was 241,872 cwts., and 
the total value £93,304.
The average price in 1903 was nearly 7s. 3d. per cwt., and in 
1902 about 7s. 8£d. per cwt.
Ling.—The total capture of ling in 1903 was 4,148 cwts., 
valued at £2,125, as compared with 5,623 cwts., valued at 
£2,858, in 1902.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was almost 10s. 3d., and 
in 1902 about 10s. Ifd.
Mackerel.—The total capture of mackerel in 1903 was 448,217 
cwts., valued at £183,865.
In the previous year the total capture was 243,004 cwts., 
valued at £121,270.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was nearly 8s. 2^d., and in 
1902 about 9s. lljd.
Plaice.—The total capture of plaice was 19,242 cwts., valued 
at £19,018.
The average price per cwt. was almost 19s. 9|d.
This fish was included in the previous year under “ Other 
kinds (not shell fish).”
Ray or Skate.—The total capture of ray or skate in 1903 was
8,3)3 cwts., valued at £2,442.
The average price per cwt. was 5s. 10.|cZ.
This fish was included in the previous year under “ Other 
kinds (not shell fish).”
Sprats.—The total capture of sprats in 1903 was 8,30G cwts., 
valued at £1,005.
In the previous year the total capture was 5,934 cwts.. valued 
at £812.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was about 2s. 5(Z., and in 
1902 about 2s. 8|cZ.
Whiting.—The total capture of whiting in 1903 was 21,259 
cwts., valued at £11,367, as compared with 23,0)9 cwts., valued 
at £13,356, in 1902.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was about 10s. 8jcZ., and in
1902 about Ils. 7 id.
Other kinds (not including shell fish).—The total capture in
1903 was 39,812 cwts., valued at £16,875.
The average price per cwt. in 1903 was about 8s. 5$d.
In the year 1902 this heading included Brill, Conger eel, 
Plaice, and Ray or Skate, which are separately treated this year. 
If these fish were included under the heading “ Other kinds (not 
shell fish)” in 1903, the comparison would be as follows:—
1903.—Total amount 75,040 cwts., valued at £43,856; average 
price Ils. 8|cZ. per cwt. 1902.—Total amount, 68,584 cwts., 
valued at £48,859 ; average price, 14s. 2|cZ. per cwt.
Shell Fish.
Oysters.—The returns received show that about 25,328 hun­
dreds of oysters were taken off the public beds in 1903, and that 
the value thereof was £5,030. The figures for the previous 
year were 38,837 hundreds, and £6,977.
From the private beds, so far as returns are obtainable, about 
26,875 hundreds of oysters were lifted. The value of these is 
estimated at £5,420. The figures for the previous year were 
23,614 hundreds, and £5,378.
See also Appendices No. 12, p. 61, and No. 19, p. 96.
Lobsters.—The returns received show that about 72,698 dozens 
of lobsters were captured in 1903, and that their value was 
£29,314. The figures for the previous year were 115 684 dozens 
and £42,761.
See also Appendix No. 9, p. 52.
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Crabs.—The returns received show that about 27,85 / dozens 
of crabs were taken in 1903, and that their value was about 
£2,304. The figures lor the previous year were 31,319 dozens, 
and £2,193.
Sec also Appendix No. 10, p. 50.
Mussels.—The returns received show that the weight of the 
mussels taken this year was about 1,001 tons, and that the value 
thereof was about £1,581. The previous year’s figures were 
1,7231 tons, and £2,243.
See also Appendix No. 13, p. 04.
Cockles.—The returns received show that about 43,001 gallons 
of cockles were picked in 1903, and that their value was about 
£1,251. The figures for the previous year were 30,502 gallons, 
and £885.
See also Appendix No. 14, p. 05.
Periwinkles.—The returns received show that the weight of 
periwinkles taken this year was somewhere about 1,630 tons, 
and that the value thereof was £0,520. The figures for the 
previous year were 1,625 tons, and £6,608.
Sec also Appendix No. 15, p. 66.
iSh/rim/js.—Shrimping is not largely followed around the Irish 
coast. The cases mentioned in Appendix No. 11, page 60, are the 
only ones in which reports came to hand that shrimps had been 
taken. It is estimated that the value was about £269. The 
figure for the previous year was £185.
The total value of the shell fish, as furnished in the returns 
for 1903, is estimated at £51,751, as against £67,230 for 1902.
Dublin Market Returns.
During 1903 weekly returns of the sea fish passing through 
the Dublin market were obtained, giving, as far as possible, the 
districts in which they were caught.
The total quantity, excluding almost all the herrings and 
mackerel and shellfish, was—71,304 boxes, 7,191 hampers, 
and 6,892 “ cleaves ” ; in all, some 4,743 tons weight.
Of this total, the nine steam trawlers fishing out of Dublin 
were responsible for 63,699 boxes, or 3,185 tons, to a value 
of about £35,000.
Whiting was the fish which was taken in largest quantities 
by them, viz. : 23,811 boxes, principally in the winter months. 
Next in quantity was hake, 9,311 boxes, the best months 
being from May to September.
Cod. haddock, ray, and gurnard, were the other kinds which 
were landed in large quantities. Of flat fish there were 1,034 
boxes of plaice, 1,430 of dabs, 44/ of black sole, 521 white 
sole, 85 lemon sole, 1,031 ox sole, 252 brill, 438^ turbot, and 
22 of halibut.
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The next most important source of supply was Howth, 
from where came 6,892 “ cleaves,” or 387 tons of fish, nearly 
all cod and whiting, with a little conger, ling, and ray, the 
boats being principally liners. The first five months in the 
year seem to have been the most successful for this class of 
fishing.
The sailing trawlers of Dublin Bay and other smaller boats 
supplied 2,798 hampers, or 280 tons of fish, of which 1,134 
were plaice, and 677 ray, the rest of the catch consisting of 
many different kinds of fish, principally whiting and sole.
The fleet of sailing trawlers in Galway Bay sent 2,573 
hampers, or 257 tons, principally whiting and plaice, and lesser 
quantities of hake, haddock, sole, tec. January, February, 
July, and October were their best months.
The Dingle trawlers contributed 1,820 hampers, or 182 tons, 
largely of valuable fish, there being 604 of plaice and 532 of 
black sole, the balance being made up of cod, pollack, turbot 
and brill. March, April, May and dune were the most suc­
cessful months.
At the end of February and the beginning of March the pre­
valence of easterly winds had the effect of checking the supplies 
from the East Coast, while the Dingle and Galway boats sent 
consignments which were the heaviest for many years.
There also reached the Dublin market from various Irish 
centres some 4,996 boxes or 250 tons, principally plaice and 
whiting, the winter months being again the most productive.
The imported fish amounted to 1,270 boxes or 127 tons, 
consisting principally of haddock, plaice and cod; March, 
September, October and December being the months in which 
these supplies mostly arrived.
It is satisfactory to find Dublin supplied almost entirely with 
home-caught fish of these kinds, as compared with other Irish 
centres like Belfast, which derive their supplies principally 
from England and Scotland.
Spring Mackerel Fishery.
It is pleasing to note that the depression in the spring mackerel 
fishery, shown by the figures of last year, was not of a permanent 
character, and that this year’s figures indicate a remarkable 
recovery. The catch was nearly double (over 5,000 tons more), 
while the money earned by the fishermen was £90,015, as com­
pared with £61,841 in 1902.
From Valentia Harbour the heaviest fishing took place (39,673 
cwts.), and the railway facilities which exist* at that port made 
it possible for local buyers to deal with the whole catch, for 
which £13,513 was paid to the fishermen. Baltimore comes 
second on the list as to catch (35,580 cwts ) while Kinsale 
(31,334 cwts.), Berehaven (33,985 cwts.), and Fenit (31,350 cwts.) 
did well, and the fishing was good all up to the Mayo coast.
A peculiarity of the season was that the fishing continued 
right on into July, no break being noticed in many places between 
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the dispersal of the spring schools of breeding fish and the influx 
of the young autumn mackerel; and good prices, such as 15s. per 
hundred, prevailed in July, which was altogether a new feature.
The good prospects in America led to a large curing business 
here, 10,463 barrels having been put up before the 1st of July, 
as compared with 572 in 1902.
On the north of Donegal, where, during the last two years, a 
spring herring fishing has been in operation, small mackerel were 
taken in the herring nets, and in such numbers that they could 
not be disposed of. They are not included in our statistics. The 
fact shows that mackerel at this time of the year had pushedfurther 
to the northward than usual, and it is hoped that some pro­
visions may next season be made for their utilisation. They are 
unavoidably taken with the more valuable herrings then present 
in these northern waters.
The system of telegraphic intelligence between the principal 
stations which had worked with success in 1902 was continued 
during the present season, the method adopted being the same, 
and tlie following is a general review of the intelligence that was 
circulated twice weekly during the fishing season :—
Although a few fish were taken early in April, the fishing may 
he taken as having commenced at about the same time as in the 
previous year—viz.: the week ending on April 18th—and to 
have lasted until July 11th.
As a result of the comparative success of the eastern stations 
in 1902, a large number of boats assembled there at the beginning 
of this season, but their number rapidly decreased in May and 
June owing to the fact that the fish were found in greater 
quantities to the westward.
To take the stations seriatim :—
At Kinsale a few fish were caught as early as April 1st, but 
it was not until the latter end of the month, when 180 boats 
were fishing, that the takes were of any considerable amount. 
The best week was that of May 11th, when 122 boats fishing on 
three nights landed 4,520 boxes, an average of 12’3 boxes per 
boat per night (a box containing about 1 cwt. of fish). This 
average does not compare favourably with the best one of the 
previous year, viz.: 27'6 for the week of May 10th. The season 
ended here on June 2/th.
At Baltimore the season also started badly, with the result that 
after five week’s fishing the number of boats sharply declined 
from sixty-seven to twenty or thirty. The best week was that of 
May 23rd, when twenty-nine boats, fishing on four nights, landed 
6 1G3 boxes, an average of 53’1. This average is far in excess of 
all records from any station during the previous season. Fish 
were landed in small quantities during the week of April 11th, and 
were still being taken on July 18th.
At Castletownbere there was no large gathering of boats at the 
commencement, only three fishing on April 25th, but later on the 
information of the catches conveyed to the other stations by our 
telegrams seems to have attracted boats from the eastern ports, 
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with the result that during the week of May 30th seventy boats 
were fishing at Castletownbere, and the numbers were fairly well 
maintained until the end on July 11th. The best average catch 
for a week was that of May 16th, when five boats on three nights 
landed 572 boxes, an average of 38T, with the result that during 
the next week twenty-five boats fished, and during the following 
one seventy, catching 11,913 boxes in five nights, an average of 34.
At Valentia the heavy fishing was commenced by twenty-three 
boats during the week of April 18th,and continued until June 27th. 
The best week was that of May 23rd, when forty boats on four 
nights, landed 6,185 boxes, an average of 38’7.
At Fenit fifty-three boats fished during the week of April 18th, 
but the good fishing did not begin until the week of May 23rd 
when the number of boats had decreased to twenty-eight, which 
took 11,086 boxes on five nights, an average of 79'2. This latter 
figure is far in excess of that for any other station, and is about 
double the best of the previous season. The average (63'8) was 
again good during the week of June 6th. The fishing ended 
about the 20th of that month.
At Arran Islands there was a welcome change from the disas­
trous preceding season. A few fish were taken early in April, the 
best weeks being those of May 9th and June Gth, which showed 
averages of 27’9 and 29T respectively. The highest average dur­
ing the previous season was only 10'5. The Arran boats ceased 
fishing about the middle of June, but the Roundstone boats fish­
ing on the same coast did very well up to the end of July, and 
profited by the rise in prices.
Taking the stations collectively, the first week durinn- which all 
were at work, was that of April 25th, when the average number 
of boxes per boat per night for all stations was 4'G, the following 
weeks showing averages of 61, 18 0, 18'6, 32'9, 20 4, 31'9, 14'3, 
and 23’9, on that of June 20th. The best average weeks are thus 
—those of May 23rd and June 6th. These figures show a <n?eat 
improvement on those of the previous season.
The following are the numbers of Irish boats engaged in the 
Spring Mackerel Fishery in 190 : —
1st Class, . 216
2nd ,, . . . 309
3rd „ • 781
Unregistered, 8
Unclassed. • 39
The following are the approximate numbers of boats belong­
ing to other nationalities engaged 6
See also Appendix No. 3, p. 10.
English, • 37
• 20
• 129
■ 82
Scotch,
Manx,
French,
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AutiwMi Mackerel Fishery.
Stormy weather prevailed throughout all the fishing seasons 
of 1903, and prevented the fishermen from fully availing them­
selves of the abundance of fish which was off the coast; and as 
gales from the South were most frequent, those parts exposed to 
that point suffered in the greatest degree. Notwithstanding 
these unfavourable conditions, the past year’s catch of autumn 
mackerel showed a great improvement on those of the preceding 
years, and was, from this point of view, the best since 1899. 
The cash paid for fish was about £94,000, and the number of 
barrels cured for the American market was 54,183.
On the south coast a considerable fleet of first-class boats 
engaged in this fishery, those belonging to Irish ports numbering 
over 100. There were also thirteen Cornish boats. This fleet 
worked from three to ten miles off the shore. At the same time 
a large number of small craft followed the fishing close to land— 
on the west of Kerry and Clare the bulk of the fishing was done 
by canoes.
That part of the coast which showed the greatest increase in 
fish caught was the south shore of the Kenmare River—from 
Ardgroom to Dursey Island. In this district the industry is 
carried on by row-boats, and the value of the mackerel landed 
amounted to a sum of about £23,300, while several thousands of 
pounds were earned by the fishermen’s families in curing the 
fish. On the Dingle peninsula large takes were also made, 
and about £15,000 came to the fishermen. The local curers 
also did good business by selling on the spot, at a good profit, 
their barrels of cured mackerel to agents of American firms.
One of the poorest coasts of Ireland is that of North Mayo, 
from Broadhaven to Killala Bay; but along these shores the 
fishermen were paid, during the autumn mackerel season, over 
£5,000, which compared favourably with the amount (£1,686) 
that they earned in 1902.
For full details of this fishery the tables in the Appendix 
No. 4, p. 14, must be examined; and in the chart between pages 
vi. and vii. the relative importance of this year’s catch can be 
noted.
The following are the numbers of Irish boats attending this 
fishery in 1903: —
Irish, 1st Class, . 134
,, 2nd „ . 627
,, 3rd „ . 1,293
,, unregistered, . 18
,, unclassed, . 61
The following are the approximate numbers of boats belong­
ing to other nationalities engaged: —
English, .......................................... 13
Majix, ....................................1
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Summer Herring Fishery.
The herring fishing, which began in tlie spring and continued 
through the summer, showed a falling off of 20,000 cwts. in 
quantity, but only of about £1,000 in value, as compared with 
the similar season of 1902. The reason for the apparent want of 
proportion between quantity and price is that the heaviest 
deficiency in fish occurred on the East coast, where a cheap class 
of herring is usually taken. The decrease at Ardglass, for example, 
amounted to 10,000 cwts., but there was an increase on the coast 
of Donegal, where very high prices were the rule. At Downings 
Bay, while the increase in the amount of fish landed was only 
500 cwt, that in cash paid was over £3,400.
The whole of this summer herring fishing brought in over 
£30,000,but undoubtedly a great portion of theamount was earned 
by Scottish boats—the large Irish boats being at the early part of 
the season engaged in the mackerel fishery. On the Donegal coast 
the few local boats which took part in the fishing did well. Twelve 
steam drifters worked from Lough Swilly and Downings Bay. 
The fish lie far away at sea, and none but large sea-going boats can 
deal with this branch of the industry.
The by-law which was made by the Department prohibiting the 
landing of herrings on the north of Donegal before the month of 
May, worked well; and although there were a few objections before 
it came into operation, the general consensus of opinion among the 
fishermen and buyers turned to be in favour of it, and the result 
was a larger take of high-class fish. All the fish cured in this 
district went to Germany, where they fetched the highest prices 
that were paid in that market.
On the west coast of Donegal the fishing was not as good as in
1902. The same may be said for that off the Arran Islands, but 
the spring fishing from Kinsale was better than in the previous 
year.
Particulars will be found on pp. 20-23.
Autumn and Winter Herring Fishery.
The storms of 1903 affected the Autumn Herring Fishing, 
making its prosecution in some districts quite impossible. The 
total catch was 177,517 cwts. being about 1,150 tons greater 
than in the previous similar season, while the amount realized 
by the fishermen (£50,599) was about £4,500 less.
There was a complete failure of the fishing at Dunmore East.
At Downings Bay on the Donegal Coast great preparations 
were made in October; and the largest fleet of Irish and Scotch 
boats that have ever been there assembled ; but week after week 
dragged on without any fishing. At last the bulk of the fleet left, 
and almost all the local boats were laid up. Then, in the very end 
of the year the herrings appeared, and a good fishing by local 
boats lasted well on into January. The catch however was only 
6,129 cwts. compared with 17,792 cwts. in 1902.
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On another part of the Donegal Coast (Dawros Bay) there 
was an unexpected development of herring fishing; and the 
amount landed (24,000 cwts.) compared well with that (7,300 
cwts.) in the previous year. Unlike the Downing’s Bay fishing, 
these herrings were all taken by small yawls; and this proved 
to be the most remarkable feature of what was generally a bad 
season.
There was an improvement on the East Coast, the catches at 
Kilkeel, Balbriggan, and Howth being about double those of the 
preceding Autumn and Winter.
The curing of herrings for the local markets was carried on at 
Galway. The chief centres for curing for export are situated on 
the Donegal Coast, where high prices prevailed, most of the fish 
being sent to the American and Continental markets.
The number of barrels cured was only 11,669, compared with 
16,757 in 1903.
Particulars will be found on pp. 24-33.
Loans.
There were received during the year 120 applications, from 
157 persons, for loans amounting to £2,978 4s. lOd. Of these 
there were recommended 114 loans to 150 persons, to the amount 
of £2,723 Ils. The sum actually issued during the year 
was £2,682 18s. lid.
Since the passing of the Purchase of Land and Congested 
Districts (Ireland) Act, 1891, under which a sum of £20,000 was 
reserved for administration in non-congested districts (which 
fund has been placed at the disposal of the Department by the 
Act 62 and 63 Vic., cap. 50), the sum of £31,997 9s. 2d. was 
advanced by way of loan up to the 31st December, 1903. The 
promissory notes signed to secure principal and interest amounted 
to £34,460 8s. Od. The repayments were £26,652 10s. Od.; the 
outstanding notes not arrived at maturity £7,100 2s. 2d., of 
which, however, £149 15s. Od. is known to be irrecoverable. 
The arrears on the £34,460 8s. Od. consisted of £707 15s. 10d., of 
which £203 18s. 6d. are irrecoverable. It will be thus seen that 
the bad debts are a little over 1 per cent.
On 31st December, 1903, the Fund stood thus:—
£ s. d.
Government Stock,. 20,000 0 0
Cash, .
Outstanding Promissory Notes not 
arrived at maturity (less 
£149 15s. Od. known to be
1,354 13 6
irrecoverable),
Arrears (excluding £203 18s. 6d.
6,950 7 2
irrecoverable), 503 17 4
The work of actually issuing these loans and collecting the 
repayments, which was formerly carried out by the Board of
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Works, devolves on this branch of the Department as from 1st 
April, 1904.
Further particulars in connection with these loan transactions 
will be found in Appendix No. 16, pages 68-71.
Casualties.
The number of fishermen who lost their lives, in the year 
ended 30th September, 1903, while actually in pursuit of their 
calling, was sixteen, as compared with nineteen in the previous 
year. Three were drowned while conveying seaweed, provisions, 
materials, &c., and when engaged in work not immediately 
connected with fishing. There were the same number of 
casualties of that nature last year.
Four first, fourteen second, and nineteen third-class boats were 
lost this year while engagedin fishing, as compared with six first, 
eleven second, and five third class, respectively, in the previous 
year. Three first, seven second, and nineteen third-class boats 
were seriously damaged, as compared with one first-class boat 
and one second-class in the previous year. Three first-class boats 
were wrecked when engaged in work not immediately connected 
with fishing, as compared with a first-class and a third-class in 
the previous year.
The following are the particulars of the casualties, as furnished 
by the Coast Guard Officers at the various Stations: —
From Howth Station.—A fisherman was drowned in Howth 
Harbour on 30th March, 1903. It is supposed that he fell over­
board.
From Kingsend Station.—During a storm in February, 1903, 
a second-class boat sank in the Alexandra Basin. She was 
not raised, being very much damaged. The skipper of a first- 
class sailing trawler was drowned off Lambay in April, 1903. In 
September following, in the same vicinity, a boy belonging to 
another first-class trawler fell overboard and sank immediately.
From Arklow Station.—A third-class boat foundered during a 
squall in Arklow Bay on the 17th December, 1902. Four men 
thereby lost their lives. A second-class boat was run down in 
Arklow Bay whilst herring fishing on 19th of the same month. 
She became a total wreck. The crew were saved.
From Wexford Station.—A first-class boat, when returning 
from the fishing-ground, ran ashore on the point of Rosslare Fort. 
Endeavours were made to float her, but without success.
From Crosshaven Station.—In September, 1903, two second- 
class boats were washed ashore and broken up on the beach.
From Ring Bar Station.—On 10th September, 1903, two 
second-class boats, hauled up on the shore at Barry’s Cove, were 
washed away.
From Galley Head Station.—A second-class boat was broken 
up during a gale on the night of the 27th September, 1903.
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From Castletownsend Station.—On 19th August, 1903, a fisher­
man fell from the boat “ Safe Return,” while proceeding from 
Baltimore to Ballycottin, and was drowned.
From Castle town bore Station.— A fisherman was drowned 
when returning from the shore to his vessel on 22nd June, 1903.
From Ballinskelligs Station. — Two third-class boats were 
damaged by a heavy sea whilst being beached at Boat Cove on 
the 21st September, 1903.
From Knightstown Station.—A third class boat foundered off 
Bray Head in a heavy sea on the 22nd September, 1903. The 
crew were saved.
From Caherciveen Station.—Three third-class boats were 
washed off the strand at Cooscroom on the 12th December, 1902, 
ami were not recovered.
From Dingle Station.—During the night of the 26th February, 
1903, a severe storm caused a first-class vessel to break from her 
mooringsand collide with another boat of the same class. Both 
vessels sank. One of them was floated and repaired, but the 
other was,totally wrecked. A first-class boat was also damaged.
From Fcnit Station.—In January, 1903, a second-class vessel 
broke from its moorings, collided with the pier, and became a 
total wreck.
From Kilcredane Station.—In February, 1903, a canoe was 
washed from the beach near Carrigaholt and totally destroyed. 
On 10th September, 1903, a canoe, running for shelter, struck 
Beale Point, and was immediately broken up.
From Kilkee Station.—Five canoes were washed away and 
broken up during the storm of the 26th and 27th February, 1903.
From North Arran Station.—On 6th February, 1903 a 
canoe, returning from hauling her nets, was swamped during a 
squall. Two of the crew were drowned. A first-class boat was 
also lost. It struck on a reef of rocks at the south end of Straw 
Island on the 18th December, 1902, and could not be got off.
From Rosmoney Station.—A third-class boat was totally 
lost in Cleggan Bay in August, 1903, whilst landing fish from a 
first-class vessel.
From Ballyglass Station.—A fisherman, whilst returning from 
market at Belmullet on the 17th December, 1902, was drowned. 
His boat capsized off Moyrahan Point.
From Ballycastle (Co. Mayo) Station.—Whilst fishing for 
bream in the month of August, 1903, a man was washed off the 
rocks and drowned.
From Rosses Point Station.—Four third-class boats were 
smashed by a heavy sea on 27th February, 1903.
From Teelin Station.— A third-class boat was blown over a 
cliff, and broken up on the rocks below, on the 15th March, 1903.
From Malinmorc Station.—An exceptionally high tide, on 
16th December, 1902, washed a second-class boat from the slip. 
The vessel was completely broken up on the rocks.
From Portnoo Station.—A man was drowned whilst herring­
fishing at Rosbcg on 11th December, 1902, and two second-class 
boats were destroyed by a gale on 24th February, 1903.
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From Mulroy Station.—On the 15th October, 1902, a second- 
class vessel was totally destroyed, and a first-class and seven 
second-class boats damaged, owing to the parting of some of their 
cables and the collision of the vessels with each other.
From Malin Head Station.—A fisherman was drowned whilst 
picking limpets for bait on Inishtrahull Island in November,
1902.
• From Larne Harbour Station.—In the middle of February,
1903, a fisherman was drowned when engaged in trawling.
From Portaferry Station.—Two fishermen who had been em­
ployed piloting a vessel to Killyleagh on the 10th January, 
1903, were found two days later on Jackdaw Island frozen to 
death. Their boat, which lay beside them, was broken.
From Carlingford Station.—A fisherman was drowned whilst 
putting fresh water on board a fishing vessel in Carlingford 
Lough on 15th August, 1903.
From Giles Quay Station.—Two second-class boats were 
broken up on the beach by the gale on the 26th February, 1903.
From Balbriggan Station.—A first-class vessel stranded on 
the Cardy Rocks on the 16th July, 1903, and became a total 
wreck.
Piers and Harbours.
In the Report of the Inspectors of Irish Fisheries for the year 
1894, a return was given relating to works under the Sea 
Fisheries (Ireland) Act, 1883 (4G and 47 Vic., c. 26), up to the 
31st March, 1895.
Since that time particulars of the yearly expenditure under 
the Act have been given in the Annual Reports of the Fishery 
Authorities.
The expenditure during the year ended 31st March, 1904, 
was as follows :—
Pier Works. £ s. d.
Ardmore, .... 486 0 11
Portstewart, ... 12 15 10
Portavogie, 1,802 11 9
2,301 8 6
Engineering Staff Expenses, 362 17 6
£2,664 6 0
&iThe following sums were offered during the year by the 
Department, at the instance of this Branch, by way of contribu­
tion to the cost of marine works :—
At Ardmore, Co. Waterford, where £1,000 had been previously 
promised, a further sum of £200 was guaranteed for the purpose 
of meeting the total liability involved in the construction of a 
breakwater, slip and pathway at that place.
At Minard, Co. Kerry, a sum not exceeding £300, being one 
half the estimated cost of the construction of a new boat slip.
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At Foynes, Co. Limerick, the sum of £450 towards the expense 
(£900) of repairing the quay at that place.
At Liscannor the sum of £2,833, being one-third the estimated 
cost of improving the harbour, so that the special State assis­
tance provided by the Marine Works (Ireland) Act, 1902 (on 
condition that this one-third were forthcoming),could be availed of.
At Salthill, Co. Galway, £500 towards cost of erecting a pier.
At Buncrana, Co. Donegal, one-third the expense of a pro­
posed pier extension—the Department’s grant not to exceed 
£2,000.
At Port-an-dhu, Go. Antrim, one-half (within a limit of £1,500) 
the outlay in rebuilding the breakwater and boat slip.
At Loughshinny, Co. Dublin, half the estimated cost of £3,000 
of extending the pier.
The promised contributions of £137 10s. for clearing out 
Ballinagoul Harbour and £100 (part of £175) for improvements 
in the landing accommodation at Ballycastle, Co. Antrim, were 
actually paid by the Department during the year.
Marine Superintendence.
Between the month of March, 1903, and the date of this 
Report the cruisers at the disposal of the Department captured 
five steam trawlers working in areas closed to that mode of 
fishing. The magistrates imposed fines in one case of £30, in 
two of £5 each (and nets forfeited) in one of £100, and in one 
of £10. Costs were awarded in all cases.
The s.s. Helga also seized two herring nets that were found 
set during prohibited hours off the Donegal coast.
LEGISLATION.
The Ulster Electric Power Bill, which was introduced into 
Parliament in February last, proposed to take water for motive 
power from the rivers Bann and Erne in such quantities as, in 
the opinion of this Branch, to seriously affect the fisheries of 
these rivers. Failing to arrive at a suitable arrangement with 
the promoters, a Departmental Petition against the Bill was 
lodged. As a result, the promoters decided to abandon that 
portion of their scheme affecting the rivers in question.
A Bill was introduced into the House of Lords at the instance 
of the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries (England) having for 
its object the prohibition of the landing of undersized flat fish. 
The chief aim of the promoters was to protect certain fishing 
grounds in the North Sea; but as it was desirable that the Act 
should be applicable to all the coasts of the British Islands, this 
Department were invited to express their opinion on the measure 
before the Select Committee to whom the Bill had been referred.
The measure had not, at date of this Report, passed through 
Parliament.
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INLAND FISHERIES.
Salmon Fisheries.
The satisfactory condition of the salmon fisheries in 1902 has 
continued in 1903, the amount of fish captured again being in 
excess of that in the previous year. The returns received by 
the Department from the railway companies show an increase of 
six per cent, in the amount carried over their systems.
The value of the salmon and trout fisheries is at present prob­
ably between £350,000 and £400,000, of which some £60,000 is 
what the Department estimate to be the nett profit of private 
proprietors, the balance being the amount derived by the public 
from the industry, and this value is nearly equal to that of all 
the sea fish landed in Ireland.
Salmon fishermen exercising the public right of fishing in the 
sea, employes of private proprietors, bailiffs and professional 
anglers, all of whom were men more or less dependent on this 
industry, numbered about 10,000.
Sixteen of the fishery districts report an improvement, two no 
change, and six a decline in the amount captured as compared 
with 1902. In the Waterford district the open season for salmon 
was the best for the past twenty years. In the Skibberecn and 
Dundalk districts also the improvement was remarkable.
Very large takes of salmon and grilse were made by drift nets 
fishing at sea off the North and North-west coasts, as many as 
160 fish being taken in one haul, and some boats’ crews earning 
£150 each. This fishing lasts only five or six weeks, and extends 
to a distance of six miles from the land in places.
The reports on angling are, in nearly all cases, most satisfactory, 
the weather conditions being, on the whole, favourable.
Offences against the fishery laws have diminished in sixteen 
districts, in two show no change, and in seven have unfortunately 
increased, but in only one case, viz., Sligo, has the increase been 
great. The position of affairs in this respect is satisfactory, as, 
with a larger supply of fish, a greater amount of poaching might 
have been expected.
Cases of malicious poisoning of rivers by lime or spurge show 
a welcome decrease, there being only six reported. Of these, two 
occurred in the Kenmare district, which has in past years been 
distinguished for the prevalence of this offence. Three cases of 
killing fish with an explosive occurred in the Limerick District, 
but unfortunately the perpetrators were not detected.
The Department altered the form of the licence for stake nets 
in the Limerick. District, so that each licence will in future 
indicate the particular fixed engine for which it is issued.
• An inquiry was held into the working of a By-law- dated 17th 
lebiuary, 1871, in the Ballina District, by which angling for 
trout was restricted during the descent of salmon fry. A new 
By-law relaxing to some extent these restrictions was made by 
the Department.
Contributions to the funds of Conservators for protection were, 
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on our recommendation, made by the Department in the Water­
ford, Dublin, Killarney, Skibbereen, and Drogheda districts, on 
conditions which seemed suitable in each case; and financial 
aid was also given to the Lough Mask Angling Association for 
the protection of trout.
A sum was also allocated for the improvement of the fish-passes 
on the rivers Glyde and Dee, provided certain conditions were 
locally complied with.
The output of Salmon and Trout fry from hatcheries was not 
so large as in 1902, the number being approximately 4,800,000 
from 24 hatcheries.
This decrease was due in many cases to the difficulty of 
capturing spawners in consequence, of the very general prevalence 
of floods throughout the year. The fact that the conditions of 
natural spawning were improved by the same state of affairs is a 
compensation for the decrease.
Full details of the hatchery operations will be published in 
Part II. of this Report.
The total number of rod licences issued was 2,931, compared 
with 2,533 in 1902. As to engines used in the tidal waters by 
fishermen who fish on common law rights, the number of draft 
net licences issued was 699, an increase of 17 on the previous 
year ; and drift nets, 372, an increase of 33.
The total amount received by Boards of Conservators for 
licences in 1903 was £9,795 15s. The total ten per cent, rate 
collected on the poor-law valuations of fisheries was £859 
16s. 6(7. Fines, and the sale of forfeited engines, &c., produced 
£897 5s. 4<7., and subscriptions came to £1,841 8s. 1<7. The 
grand total was £13,394 4s. lid., as compared with £12,602 I6s. 
81(7., in 1902.
See Appendices No. 24, p. 142, and No. 27. p. 162.
Pollen Fisheries,
The amount of pollen captured in Lough Neagh during 1903 
was somewhat greater than in the previous year. Over 95 per 
cent, of the take is exported. There were 3721 tons so dealt 
with, as against 338£ in 1902. At an average price of £16 a 
ton, the value of the export would be £5,960.
Licences were issued in 1903 for 85 trammel and 172 draft 
nets for pollen, producing £343. It requires two men to work 
one of these engines.
Many scientific and other reports have been received during 
the year; and this opportunity is taken of thanking those who 
placed at the disposal of the Department the valuable information 
they contain.
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Great assistance in the enforcement of the salmon fisheries 
laws, and in the investigation of numerous matters of detail 
arising out of our administration of the loan funds, was 
rendered by the Inspector-General, Officers, and men of the Royal 
Irish Constabulary, and also by the Officers, Warrant Officers, and 
men of the Coast Guard in so far as they were permitted by the 
orders of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty ; and the 
Fishmongers’ Company of Loudon have continued the important 
assistance hitherto rendered, and which has had a marked effect in 
the direction of the suppression of salmon poaching in Ireland.
We have the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient servants,
Wm. Spotswood Green,
Chief Inspector of Fisheries.
Daniel H. Lane,
Inspector of Fisheries.
Department of Agriculture and
Technical Instruction for Ireland.
Fisheries Branch,
27Z/t day of June, 1904.
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Statement of the Total Quantity and Value of the Fish returned as 
that landed
° Included under “ all other, 
t Included under “ ot her Shell
- -
North Coast. East Coast.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
1903. 1902. 1903. 1902. 1903. 1902. 1903. 1902.
Brill..........................................................
Cwts. Cwts. £
9
Cwts.
441
Cwts.
©
£
1,136
£
u
Soles, ..... 105 173 444 688 1,065 1.110 5,063 5,456
Turbot, ..... 23 171 71 400 337 305 2.034 1,131
Total Prime Fish, 129 344 515 1,088 1,8-43 1.415 8,233 6,587
Cod, ..... 816 797 381 565 13.545 11,822 10,719 9,679
Conger Eel, .... 39 • 33 ' o 6,627 3,909 o
Haddock, . , . . 1,998 111 926 91 4,269 5,662 4,890 7,062
Hake, ..... • 7,600 10,733 7,003 9,822
Herrings, .... 55,536 65,580 26,463 33,234 114,338 99,614 36,152 32,467
Ling................................................. 2 3 1 2 2,050 3,822 1,120 2,002
Mackerel, .... 4,027 1,284 1,178 415 1,669 1,831 435 686
Plaice, ..... 3,202 4 2,843 9 10,352 O 11.203
Ray or Skate, .... 570 £> 220 O 7,220 G» 2,111 -♦
Sprats, ..... • •
Whiting, .... 29 3 6 2 11,264 13,204 7,262 8,560
All other, except Shell Fish, 3,163 5,965 1,237 3,876 24,404 40,893 11,316 31,936
Total of all Fish, save Shell Fish, 69,511 74,087 33,803 39,273 205,181 189,026 101,353 108,801
Shell Fish :
Crabs (returned by collectors of 
_ statistics),
No.
22.868
No.
36,329 104 125
No.
85,081
No.
118,603 613 595Do. (additional information), . 175,642 173,571 1,275 1,159 24,812 29,242 172 165
Lobsters (returned by collectors
of statistics), 23,831 31,933 696 834 74,132 69,573 3,315 2,789
Do. (additional information), 89,593 89,435 3,213 2,835 86,-z72 186,603 3,157 5,288
Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts.
Mussels (returned by collectors
of statistics), t t 12,009 t 436 t
Do. (additional information), t t 3,891 t 505 t
Oysters (returned by collectors 
of statistics),
Do. (additional information),
No.
42,500
No.
57,600 172 191
No.
31,702 
3,503,018
No.
74,050 
3,837,640
120
6,673
179
5,932
Other Shell Fish (returned by
Cwts. Cwts Cwts. Cwts.
collectors of statistics), 201 800 21 105 4,998 27,464 1,793 2,520
Do. (additional in-
formation), 871 420 207 134 2,018 4,184 146 231
Total of Shell Fish. . 5,688 5,386 • • 16,930 17,749
Grand Total, • 39,491 44,659 121,283 126,550
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No. 1.
landed on the Irish Coasts during the Year 1903. as compared with 
during 1902.
except Snell Fish” in 1902.
Fish " in 1902.
South Coast. West Coast. Total.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
1903. | 1902. 1903. i
1
1902. 1903. 1902. 1903. j 1902. 1903. 1902. 1903. 1902.
Cwts. Cwts. £ £ Cwts. Cwts.
i
£ Cwts. Cwts. £ £
5 ° 1 12 191 282 , 637 o 1,430
280 399 [ 1,211 1,577 2,185 2,371 7,370 8,590 3,636 4,053 14,088 16,311
38 65 162 211 445 550 1,694 2,222 843 1,081 3,961 3,964
323 451 1,385 1,788 2,821 2,921 9,346 10,812 5,116 5,134 19,479 20,275
40-1 805 392 55G 1,946 1,431 962 696 16,741 14,855 12,454 11,496
134 62 a 236 Q 87 « 7,036 4,091 •
G3 185 1
1 45 162 2,081 1,127 1,153 991 8,411 7,085 I 7,014 8,306
9,377 6,188 4,038 1 3,441 1,854 1,985 827 984 18,831 18,906 11,868 14,247
30,883 36,780 9,183 12,089 32.223 39,868 12,648 15,514 232,980 241,872 84,446 93,304
780 795 492 470 1,316 1,003 512 384 4,148 5,623 2,125 2,858
214,551 136,291 92,766 56,136 227,970 103,595 89,486 64,033 448,217 243,004 183,865 121,270
1,905 1,753 o 3,783 • 3,219 0 19,242 19,018 41
132 • 24 * 391 * 87 o 8,313 * 2,442 •
8.302 5,931 1,001 812 4 4 • 8,306 5,934 1,005 812
1,362 2,054 587 9C6 8,604 7,758 3,512 3,828 21,259 23,019 11,367 13,356
G.132 8,464 1,865 5,263 6,113 13,262 2,457 7,784 39,812 68,584 16,875 48,859
274,348 197,953 113,593 81,683 289,342 172,950 121,300 105,026 838,412 634,016 376,049 334,783
No. No. No. No. No. No.
6,249 7,612 50 68 2,(90 1,144 11 8 116,291 163,688 778 786
17,539 7,017 139 62 2,281 2 217,993 212,141 1,586 1,407
31,228 59,076 1,074 1,877 38,481 34,788 1,228 1,109 170,672 195,370 6,313 6,609
91,30-1 119,520 2,782 3,369 434,535 797,280 13,849 24,660 701,704 1,192,838 23,001 36,152
Cwts. Cwts, Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts.
t t 1,466 t 107 t 13,475 t 543 t
100 t 10 t 3,759 t 523 t 7,750 r 1,038 t
No. No. No. No. No. No.
27,980 53.300 75 132 445,354 517,508 309 269 507,936 614,858 504 580
466,300 951 1,166,882 2,487,678 3,103 4,695 4,712,431 6,849.218 9,948 11,775
Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Cwts. Owta. Cwts.
3,659 4,055 491 547 9,807 10,028 1,832 2,184 18,668 42,347 4,140 5,356
2,528 1,557 1,149 990 11.748 20,737 2,398 3,160 17,165 26,898 3,900 4,565
5,773 7,989 • 23,360 36,106 51.751 67,230
• • 119,366 89,672 1147,660 141,132 427,800 402,013
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Abstract of Returns from Coast-Guard of the Number of
Table No. 1.—Registered, Unregistered, and Unclassed
No.
Name 
of Division. Divisional Officer.
Solely engaged
First Class. Second Class.
1 Ve
ss
el
s.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
1 Kingstown, A. H. Shirley, Comm., R.N., 34 208 25 25 79 2
2 Wicklow, . Murray T. Parks, Comm., R N., 42 315 19 83 277 13
8 Wexford, . J. F. Stuart, Comm., R.N., 1 5 - 12 45 -
i Waterford, E. F. Talbot, Lieut., R.N........................ - - - 10 28 2
6 Youghal, . George W. Cornish, Lieut., R.N., - - - 21 111 -
6 Queenstown, W. V. Cole, Comm.. R.N., . 7 27 - 38 119 -
7 Kinsale, . H. W. Steele, Comm., R.N., 32 192 31 5 12 -
8 Skibbereen, . E. A. Day, Lieut., R.N., 44 323 17 3 12 -
9 Castletown Here. William Butler, Divisional Officer, . - - - 5 36 -
10 Valentia, . A. EL Ozzard, Lieut., R.N., 1 4 - 14 58 -
11 Dingle, Lot Connell, Divisional Officer, 17 68 - 7 30 -
12 Ballyheige John G. Fletcher, Divisional Officer, 1 6 1 - - -
13 Seafield, Philip G. Tillard, Lieut., R.N., . - - - 1 4 -
11 Galway, . Walter J. W. Steward, Lieut., R.N’., 32 163 31 34 161 6
15 Clifden, . . . S. C. Weigall, Lieut. R.N., . 11 67 — 47 180 -
16 Keel, .... W. S. Patterson, Divisional Officer, . - - - - - -
17 Belmullet, Arthur El. Fanshawe, Lieut., B.N., . - - - 13 86 -
18 Ballycastle, Killala, . II. A. Cathie, Lieut., R.N’., . . . - - - - - -
19 Pullendiva, . . G. H. Greenham, Divisional Officer, - - - 5 15 -
20 Sligo, John Kitty, Divisional Officer, — - - 30 120 3
21 Killybegs, John Gunn, Divisional Officer, 2 7 - 76 432 -
22 Guidore, . Thomas Onslow, Divisional Officer, . - - - - - -
23 Rathmullen, IE. M. Wyatt, Lieut., R.N....................... 3 9 - 22 79 6
24 Moville, . Edward M. Ilale, Lieut., R.N., . - - - 113 431 -
25 Ballycastle, Antrim, Henry J. D. Laxton, Comm., R.N’., . 1 4 - 51 103 1
26 Carrickfergus, . . Richard II. L. Risk, Comm., R.N. . - - - 30 84 -
27 Donaghadee, . J. S. Clarke, Comm., R.N., . 18. 103 15 116 327 14
28 Strangford, . Geo. Horner, Divisional Officer, - 21 60 6
29 Newcastle, J. H. Goldfinch, Lieut., r.n.,1 . 13 83 13 22 81 4
30 Dundalk, . . , Wm, Sims, Lieut., R.N........................... 1 7 1 49 234 -
31 Malahide, . , Reginald R. Growse, Comm., R.N., . 13 84 7 17 44 -
Totals for 1903................................ 273 1,665 160 873 3,241 54
Do. 1902................................ 272 1,663 157 914 3,559 57
the Sect and Inland, Fisheries of Ireland. 5
No. 2.
Vessels, Boats, and Crews engaged in the Sea Fisheries in 1903.
Vessels that fished during the Year 1903.
in Fishing.
Third Class. Unclass ec A. Unclasscd B. Totals.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
1_
__
__
__
_
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
. No.
13 42 1 - - 72 329 28 1
8 21 - - - 133 613 32 2
- - - 6 6 19 56 - 3
- - - - - 10 28 [2 4
- - - - - 21 111 - 5
7 18 - - - 52 161 - 6
5 11 1 - - 42 215 32 7
- - - - - 47 335 17 8
4 23 - - - 9 59 - 9
7 28 - - - 22 90 - 10
55 201 - - - 79 299 - 11
— - - - - 1 6 1 12
51 150 3 4 12 - 56 166 3 13
1 4 - - - 67 318 37 14
19 56 - - 77 303 - 15
- - - - - - - 16
- - - - - 13 86 - 17
9 69 - - - 9 69 - 18
16 38 - - - - 21 53 19
27 91 3 - 57 211 5 20 .
21 58 - - 99 497 - 21
- - - - - 22
- - - - - 25 88 5 23
- - - - - 113 431 - 21
- - - - - - j 55 107 1 25
4 6 1 - -
1
34 90 ! 1 26
6 3 1 - - 140 433 1 30 27
5 7 - - 26 57 5 28
3 7 - - • 38 171 17 29
4 12 - - - 54 253 1 30
I- — - - - - 30 128 7 31
2G5 815 10 4 12 6 6 - 1,421 5 769 224
273 869 15 - - 5 5 - 1,491 6,096 229
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Abstract of Returns from Coast-Guard of the Number of
Table No. 1.—Registered, Unregistered, and Unclassed
No.
Partially engaged
Name 
of Division. Divisional Officer.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
\ e
ss
el
s.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
1 Kingstown, . A. H. Shirley, Comm.,R.N., - - 28 83 - 9 23 1
2 Wicklow, Murray T. Parks, Comm., - - - 14 51 20 80 1
R.N.
3 Wexford, J. F. Stuart, Comm., R.N., - - - 63 217 - 2 12 -
4 Waterford, . E. F. Talbot, Lieut, R.N., - - - 56 132 3 11 26 2 I
6 Youghal, G. W. Cornish, Lieut.,R.N., 1 6 1 31 133 - 23 95 -
6 Queenstown, W. V. Cole, Comm., R.N., . 1 4 - 12 30 3 26 67 3
7 Kinsale, H. W. Steele, Comm., R N., 1 8 102 446 6 48 215 5
8 Skibbereen,. E. A. Day, Lieut., R.N., . 48 339 22 256 964 50 85 332 16
9 Castletown Wm. Butler, Divisional 2 10 — 98 415 6 229 997 5
Bere. Officer.
10 Valentia, A. H. Ozzard, Lieut., R.N., - - - 89 379 - 298 1,473 37
11 Dingle, . Lot Connell, Divisional 2 8 17 63 252 777 —
Officer.
12 Ballyheige, . J. G. Fletcher, Divisional 1 2 — 16 39 — 41 131 —
Officer.
13 Seafield, P. G. Tillard, Lieut., R.N., - - 2 6 - 129 310 8
14 Galway, W. J. W. Steward. Lieut., 1 7 - 267 809 54 309 795 17
R.N.
15 Oiifden, S. C. Weigall, Lieut, R.N., 2 13 - 93 371 7 228 801 8
16 Keel, . W.S. Patterson, Divisional 2 8 - 18 81 - 271 1,176 -
Officer.
17 Belmullet, . Arthur H. Fanshawe, — — 10 31 — 159 524 -
18
Lieut., R.N.
R. A. Cathie, Lieut., R.N., — 1 8 123 733Ballycastle
(Killala).
19 Pullendiva, . G. II. Greenham, Divi- — 11 48 — 25 157
20
sional Officer.
Sligo, . . J. Bitty, Divisional Officer, - - 33 153 1 41 188 4
21 Killybegs, . J. Gunn, Divisional Officer, 1 7 - 77 436 - 21 105 -
22 Guidore, . T. Onslow, Divisional - 269 1,220 9 14 65 -
Officer.
23 Rathmullen, H. M. Wyatt, Lieut,, R.N., 28 196 1 141 581 7 31 64 -
24 Moville, Edward M. Halo, Lieut., - - 79 402 - 1 3 -
25
R.N.
Bally cast'e II. J. D. Laxton, Comm., 1 3 — 34 81 — 13 25 —
(Antrim). R.N.
26 Carrickfergue R. H. L. Risk, Comm., R.N., - - - 25 61 4 11 22 4
27 Donaghadee. J. S. Clarke, Comm., R.N.. 2 9 1 31 66 - 10 16 -
28 Strangford, . Geo. Horner, Divisional 
Officer.
J. H. Goldfinch, Lieut.,r.n.,
1 - - 27 46 2 5 7 -
29 Newcastle, . 10 69 9 82 285 1 2 7 —
30 Dundalk, Wm. Sims, Lieut., R.N., . - - - 72 250 - 71 174 -
31 Malahide, Reginald R. Growse, — 9 16 3 8
Comm., R.N.
4 |
Totals for 1903, 103 689 34 2.066 7,906 156 2,525 f 9,438 Ill
Do. 1902, 94 642 26 1,989 7.44G 195 2,601 j 9,597 133
the Sea and Inland Fisheries of Ireland. 7
No. 2—continued.
Vessels, Boats,and Crews engaged in the Sea Fisheries in 1903.
Vessels that fished during the Year 1903.
in Fishing.
Totals.
Grand Totals 
of all engaged 
in 1903.
No.
Unclassod A. Unclassod B.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls
M
en
.
__
__
__
__
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
----
---
---
-1
Bo
ys
.
V
es
se
ls.
M
en
.
Bo
ys
.
- - - - 37 106 1 109 435 29 1
- - - - 3t 131 1 167 744 33 2
8 48 - - 73 277 - 92 333 - 3
- - 1 3 1 68 161 6 78 189 8 4
- - - - 55 234 1 76 345 1 5
- - - 39 101 6 91 265 6 6
1 4 3 8 155 681 11 197 896 43 7
- - - - 389 1,635 88 436 1,970 105 8
- - ■ i - - 329 1,422 11 338 1,481 11 9
1 11 50 2 4 400 1,9C6 37 422 1,996 37 10
1 3 - - 272 851 - 351 1,150 - 11
3 12 61 184 - 62 190 1 12
19 55 9 10 159 411 8 215 577 11 13
15 42 12 26 604 1.679 71 671 1,997 108 14
- - 11 44 331 1.229 15 411 1,532 15 15
5 20 2 6 298 1,294 - 298 1,294 - 16
12 41 1 2 182 601 - 195 687 - 17
2 17 - - 126 758 - 135 827 - 18
- - - 46 205 - 67 258 - 19
1 4 i 1 2 76 317 6 133 558 11 20
- - - 99 518 - 198 1,015 - 21
- - - 283 1,285 9 283 1,285 9 22
- - - 203 841 8 228 929 13 23
- - - 80 405 - 193 839 - 24
- - - 48 109 - 103 216 1 25
- - - 39 83 8 73 173 9 26
- •• - 43 91 1 183 524 31 27
- - - 32 53 2 58 110 7 28
j - - - 94 301 10 132 532 27 29
1 - - - 143 424 - 197 677 1 SO
- - - 13 24 3 43 152 10 31
75 287 i 45 117 1 4,814 18,437 303 6,235 24,206 527
25 77 i 42 85 - | 4,751 17,817 355 6,245 , 23,943 584
8 Appendix to the Report for the year 1903,
Appendix No. 2—continued.
Table No. 2.—Return of Boats that did not Fish 
during- the Year.
Division. 1st Class Vessels.
2nd Class 
Vessels.
3rd Class 
Vessels.
Unclasscd 
A.
Unclassed 
B. Total.
1 Kingstown, 2 10 4 - - 16
2 Wicklow, . 3 27 15 - - 45
3 Wexford, . - 20 1 - - 21
4 Waterford, . 1 21 3 - 1 26
5 Youghal, , 1 6 7 - 1 15
6 Queenstown, 2 18 10 - - 30
7 Kinsaie, • 2 33 28 - 2 65
8 Skibbercen, 5 21 24 - - 50
9 Castletown Bere, . 1 1 - - - 2
10 Valentin, . 2 14 59 - - 75
11 Dingle, - - 7 4 - 11
12 Eallyheige.. - 4 18 1 23
13 Seafield, 1 1 11 - - 13
14 Galway, 10 18 21 - 49
15 Clifden, . , 1 13 y - - 23
10 Keel, - 2 46 - - 48
17 Belmullet, . - 2 35 - - 37
18 Ballycastle, Killala, - - 4 - - 4
19 Pullendiva, - - 10 - - 10
20 Sligo, - 8 22 - - 30
21 Killybcgs, 1 15 18 2 - 30
22 Guidore, 77 45 - - 122
23 Rathmullen, 1 18 6 - - 25
24 Moville, - 49 - - - 49
25 Ballycastle, Antrim, - 44 6 - - 50
26 Carrickfergus, - 18 2 - - 20
27 Donaghadee, 4 21 2 - - 27
28 Strangford, - 15 7 - - 22
29 Newcastle, . 1 32 9 - 42
30 Dundalk, . 1 44 3 - - 48
31 Malabide, . 3 11 1 - - 15
Total, 42 563 433 6 5 1,049
APPENDIX 3.
SPRING MACKEREL FISHING, 1903.
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SPRING MACKEREL
MEMO.—The season ja taken as closing on 30th June.
No. Places where Fish arc landed.
Collecting 
Stations
Date when 
Fishing 
may be said 
to have 
commenced.
Date when
Fishing 
may be said 
to have 
ended.
Quantity 
captured.
Total 
approximate 
Value.
average Prices
March. April.
1
2
3
4
5
6
Dunmore East, 
Ballinaeourty, 
Dungarvan, ... 
Youghal, 
Ballycottin, ... 
Queenstown,
Dunmore East, 
Ballinaeourty. 
Helvick Head, 
Youghal, 
Ballycottin, ... 
Queenstown,
5th May,... 18th June,
Cwts.
3,5583
12
595
17
485
186
£ s. d.
648 5 0
1 10 0
138 5 0
13 8 0
120 0 0
62 9 0
£ «. d. £ A. (1
7 Kinsale, Upper Cove,... 4th April, 30th June, 34,334 16,582 9 0 — 1 10 0
8
9
Union Hall and 
Glandore.
Courtmacsherry,
Union Hall, ...
Courtmacsherry,
9th April, 30th June, 3,230
3
1,011 13 0
2 0 0 —
2 0 0
10 Castletownsend, Castletownsend, 17th April, 30th June, 242 66 11 0 — 1 10 0
11
12
13
Baltimore,
Sehull,
Bantry,
Baltimore,
Sehull,
Bantry,
11th April,
10th Juno,
30th June,
30th June,
35,580
302
21
11,859 1 0
77 10 0
9 9 0
— 15 0
11 Castletown 
Berehaven.
Castletown 
Berehaven.
13th April, 30th J uno. 33,985 13,591 0 0 — 0 18 0
15 Tranferla, 
Ballydonegan, 
and Fogher.
Ballydonegan, 16th April, 20th Juno, 2832 144 3 6 — 14 0
10 Garinish and 
Dursey.
Garinish and 
Dursey.
25th April, 3rd May,... 3,195.3 1,168 11 0 — 0 13 0
17 Ballycrovane, 
Urban, and 
Tiavarra.
Ballycrovane, 10th April, 24th June, 1,390 426 0 0 — 15 0
18 Rineen, Derry- 
nane, and West 
Cove.
Waterville, ... 1st April, 1st week in 
Juno.
400 270 0 0 - 2 0 0
19 Ballinskelligs,
Boolakeel, 
Dungagon.and 
Boat Cove.
Ballinskelligs,. 17th April, 25th May, 965 482 0 0 — 1G0
20 Portmagee, ... Portmagee, ... 14th April, 22nd June, 4,5184 1,122 4 0 — 17 0
21 Knightstown 
and Renard 
Point.
Knightstown, 2nd April, 30th June, 39,673 13,513 0 0 — 1 10 0
22
23
Cahirciveen, 
Cooseroom, 
and Coonana,
Gleesk Cove, 
Rhodes and 
Kells Bay.
Cahirciveen,...
Kells,
4th April, 30th Juno, 941
10
628 14 0
3 10 0 —
1 13 0
24 Dingle and Bal- 
lymore.
Dingle, 1st April, Middle of 
Juno.
790 225 9 0 — 1 0 0 
to
1 10 0
the Sea and Inland Fisheries of Ireland. 11
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FISHING, 1903.
PER HONORED.
N
um
be
r of
 Ste
am
er
s 
ca
rry
in
g t
he
 F
ish
 to
En
gl
an
d.
N
um
be
r o
f I
ce
 H
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ks
.
N
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be
r o
f T
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s o
f I
ce
Im
po
rte
d.
N
um
be
r o
f Ba
rre
ls o
f 
Fi
sh
 cu
re
d fo
r E
x­
po
rta
tio
n.
May. June.
Rate of Harbour 
Dues, dec. Observations. No.
£ s. </. £ *. d.
— — —- — - Caught in Herring nets. 1
——— — — — — — - Landed by a Scotch 2
— — — — — — —
boat.
Caught in Herring nets. 3 ;
— — — — — — — — 4 ■
0 10 0 0 10 0 — — — — — — 5 i
— — — — — — — Caught in Herring nets. 6
0 19 0 0 10 0 8 2 1,970 417 10s. and 5«. paid in ad- _
0 15 0 0 11 0 — — — 480
van be.
— 8
1 0 0 0 10 0
— — —
70
— — 9
10
0 17 0 0 10 0 6 3 723 197 10< per annum, paid at _ 11
— 0 10 0 — — — 75
end of season.
- 12
— — — — — — — 1 cwt., value £1, landed 13
0 15 0 0 17 0 6 9 1,000 2,314 —
in February.
14
0 15 0 0 10 0 — — — ) ( — 69} cwts., value £51 8s., 15
0 13 0 _
1 1
> 371<
1 1
) I
landed in January 
and February.
474} cwts.. value £327 16
0 17 0 0 10 0 _ _ 59
12s., landed in Janu­
ary and February.
4 cwts. value £4, land- 17
0 18 0 0 10 0 — — — 15
cd in January.
18
0 19 0 — — — — — — 19
0 110 0 9 9 3 _ _ 858 — 77J cwts., value £28 Ils. 20
0 11 o 0 11 o _ 4 635 1.980 —
6<7., landed in Janu- 
and February.
28 cwts., value £32, 21
14 0 0 11 0 _ 84
landed in January.
7 cwts., value £8 15s.. 22
— — — — — — —
landed in January.
23
0 15 0 
to
0 18 0
0 14 0 - — — — 24
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SPR1N G MACK EREL
No. Places where Fish are landed.
Collecting 
Stations.
Date when 
Fishing 
may be said 
to have 
commenced.
Date when 
Fishing 
may be said 
to have 
ended.
Quantity 
captured
(
Total 
approximate 
Value.
average Prices
1
March. April.
Cwts. £ s. </. £ S. £ d.
25 Dunquin and 
Ventry.
Ventry, 14th April, 20th June, 1,158 386 0 0 1 5 0
26 Ferritcr’s Cove, 
Smerwiek, 
Gortadoo, 
Ballynagaul 
Glassabeg, and 
Bpllydavid.
Smerwiek, .. 5th April, 30th J une, 3,913 1,118 0 0 0 12 0
27 Brandon Creek. Brandon Creek, 13th March, 26th June, 2,1126 570 0 0 2 10 0 1 6 0
28 Biandon Bay.... Brandon Bay,... 9th April, 19th June, 1,177 356 0 0 — 2 0 0
29 Fenit, Fenit, 7th April, 18th Juno, 31,350 12,103 14 6 — 1 10 0
30 Carrigsholt, ... Kileredane, ... 1st April, 20th June, 183 45 12 0 J “ 1 0 0
31 Boss and Kil- 
baha.
Boss, 17th April, 17th Juno, 4726 112 12 7
32 Moveon, Moveen, — — 6 6 0 0 — —
33 Kilkce, Kilkeo, 27th May, 27th Juno, 126 42 0 0 1 _
34 Farrahy, Coosheen, 28th May, 17th June, 143 36 5 0
J
35 Kilronan, North Arran,... 1st week in
April.
.Last week 
in June.
16,9155 3,855 8 0 — 1 G 0
36 Boundstono, ... Roundstone, ... 9th April, 30th Juno, 8,840 1,540 4 5 — 1 5 to
0
0 14 0
37 Clifden, Bun­
fl wen. and
Doonloughan.
Clifden, 1st April, 30th Juno, 1,536 460 0 0 — 1 0 0
38 Cleggan, Inish- 
bofln. and In- 
ishark.
Cleggan, 9th April, 30th June, 18,8226 5,021 0 0 — 0 16 0
39 Westport and 
Carrowkeeran.
Rosmoney, ... 3rd May, 18th June, 39 17 8 0 — —
40 Keel and Doo- 
agh.
Keel, — — 19i 12 10 0 — —
41 Blacksod, Blacksod Point, 16th April, 19th June, 3,568 892 0 0 — 1 6 to 
0 15
0
0
4
42 Rathlacken, Kil- 
cummin and 
Dock.
Kilcummin, ... April, 30th Juno, 1,000 350 0 0 — 0 11 0
43 Burtonport, ... Burtonport, ... — — 17 6 15 0 — —
44 Downies, Mulroy, — — 42 4 9 0 : — --
45 Buncrana, Buncrana, 17th Feb., 22nd May, 2,622 876 0 0 ! — 0 13 4
Total, ... 258.816J 60,015 0 0 — 1 —
the Se<t and Inland Fisheries of Ireland. 13
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FISHING, 1903—continued.
£ s. <1. £ s. <1.
0 18 0 0 10 0 — — — — — — 25
0 10 0 0 10 0 - - — — 2s. por boat per annum. 95 cwts.. value £110 Is., 
landed in January 
and February.
26
0 10 0 1 13 0 — — — 42 — 82.J ewts., value £67, 27
0 10 o 0 10 0 — — — 300 — 70 cwts., value £70 28
1 0 0 0 13 0 1 3 1,150 — 2s. GJ. for sailing boats, 
10s. for steamers. 29
0 12 0 0 12 0 — - — 134 _  1
15 cwts., value £11 Ils., 
landed in January.
30
31
— — — — — — — Landed in January. 32
0 10 0 0 10 0 — — —
f "
i s
— 12 cwts., value £6, 
landed in January.
2 cwts., value£l, landed
33
34
0 12 0 0 7 0 1 2 700 420 —
in January.
1J cwts., value £1 8s., 
landed in January. 35
0 12 0 0 7 0 1 ' 1 130 341 — — 36
0 12 0 0 8 0 — — — 262 — — 37
0 12 6 0 9 0 - 1 400 1,896 — 54.1 cwts., value £60 2s., 
landed in January.
38
0 12 0 0 12 0 — — — — — — 39
_ _
0 10 0 0 7 0 — 1 140 140 — 41
0 11 0 0 14 0 — — — — — — 42
— — — — — — — Caught in Herring nets, 43
— — — — — — — Do., do. 41
0 13 4 0 13 4 — — — — — 60 cwts., value £20, 45
— — — — — 10,463
PER IIUN DRED.
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Bate of Harbour 
Dues, Ac. Observations. No.
May. June.
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AUTUMN MACKEREL
Particulars of the Fishing carried
No. Coast Guard Station. Date on which fishing commenced.
Date on which 
fishing ended. Places where Fish Landed.
1903. 1903.
1 Howth, . •1st August, 2nd October, How til,.............................................
2 Kingstown, — — Kingstown,....................................
3 Arklow, . — — Arklow,.............................................
A Kilmore, July, September, . Kilmore Quay,....................................
5 Bar of Lough,. — — Bar of Lough.........................................
6 Bannow, . — — Bannow, ......
7 Fethard, -- — Fethard, .............................................
8 Arthurstown, . — — Passage East..........................................
9 Dunmore East, — — Dunmore East, ....
10 Trainore, . August, October, Boat strand,....................................
11 Bonmahon, — — Bonmahon and Stradbally, .
12 Ballinacourty, 24th July, . 20th October, Dungarvan,....................................
13 Helvick Head, — — Dungarvan.............................................
11 Ardmore, — — Ardmore.................................................
15 Youghal, — — Youghal..................................................
16 Ballycottin, . — — Ballycottin.............................................
17 East Ferry, — — Queenstown, ....
18 Upper Cove, . 1st July, 18th December, . Kinsale....................................................
19 Union Hall, . 1st July, J8th November, . Glandore and Union Hall,
20 Castletownshend, . 1st July, 30th November, . Castletownshend and South Reen,
21 Baltimore, 4th July, 20th November, . Baltimore,....................................
22 Schull, 1st July, 26th November, . Schull, Cape Clear, and I.ower 
Letter.
23 Crookbaven, . 12th August, 2Gth November, . Dunmanus Pier, Canty Cove, and 
Gurthdove.
j Bantry ...,-.
24 Castletownbere, . 1st July, 30th November, , i Gearhies. Gurtnakilla, and 
( Castletownbere.
i Ballydonegan, Tranferla, Reen-25 Ballydonegan, 17th August, 31st December, . ! trisk, and Esquavade.
1 Garinish and Dursey, .
20 Ballycrovane, 18th August, 31st December, Cod Head. Gurtahig, Urhan, Tra- 
varra, Eyeries, Ballycrovane, 
Kilcatherine, Clenderry, and 
A rd groom.
the Sea and Inland Fisheries oj Ireland.
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FISHERY, 1903.
on at or near the following places :—
Quantity 
of Eish 
taken 
during the 
Season.
Total 
amount 
estimated to 
bo realized
Fishermen.
Fish Cured for Exportation,
Observations. No
Where Cured.
Nn niber 
of 
Barrels.
Cwts. £ 8. d.
678 186 15 0 Howth,........................................... 58 — 1
391 8 110 — — — 9
1 0 15 0 — — 1 Caught in herring nets. 3
234$ 51 18 1 — — — 4
27 10 0 0 — — — 5
30 12 0 0 — 6
520 128 9 0 — — 7
28 5 0 6 — 8
25G 72 19 G - — 9
700 350 0 0 — 10
1G 4 10 0 — 11
543 59 11 0 Dungarvan,.................................. 66 — 12
2,6673 366 15 8 Caught in herring nets. 13
90 31 0 0 — — 14
237 63 15 0 — — Caught in herring nets. 15
60 15 0 0 — — 16
135J 67 3 0 — — 17
18,8031 7,839 16 0 Kinsale................................................ 5,859 — 18
7,S07 3,492 6 0 Glandorc and Union Hall, . 1,915 — 19
2,029 769 6 0 Castletownshend and South Keen, 575 — 20
4,3673 1,899 16 0 Baltimore,.................................. 1,568 — 21
7,000 3,600 0 0 Schull,Kilcrohane, Lower Letter, 
and Cape Clear
3,430 — 22
4,480
343J
3,136 0 0
172 3 0
Dunmanns, Dunkelly, and 
Gurthdove.
Bantry,...........................................
1,793
142 (
23
5,287
7,2001
1,420 4 0
2,671 12 0
Gearhies, Gurtnakilla, and 
Castletownbere.
Ballydonegan, Esquavade, Tran- 
ferla, and Reentrisk.
1,208
2,113
July lish mostly sold fresh. i
I “• 1
24
25
20,672 10,509 8 6 Garinish and Dursey, . 5.168 J
13,590 10,192 0 0 Urhan, Travarra, Ardgroom, 
Colaris, Bunana, Eyeries, 
Ballycrovane, Kilcatberine, 
Clenderry, Derry vegil. Cod 
Head, and Gurtahig.
3,883
1
26
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AUTUMN MACKEREL
Particulars of the Fishing carried
No. Coast Guard Station. Dato.on which fishing commenced.
Date on which 
fishing ended. Places where Fish Landed.
27 Waterville, ■
1903.
1st August, .
1903.
End of November, Rincon, Derrynane, and West
28 Ballinskelligs, 10th July, 20th November, .
Cove.
Ballinskelligs, Boolakeel, R?nroe
29 Portmagee, 7th July, . 30th December, .
Point,Dungagon, and BoatCove 
Port magee and Corobog,
30 Knightstown, 1st July, 30th December, . Knightstown, Ren ard Point, and
31 Cahereiveen, 1st week in Au- 31st December, .
Dohilla.
Cahereiveen, Cooscroom, and
32 Kells, . .
gust.
4th September, . 30th November, .
Coonana.
Kells,......................................................
33 Dingle, 1st week in July, End of December, Dingle, Ballymore and Doon-
34 Do........................... 1st September, . 31st December, .
shean.
Brandon Bay, .....
35 Ventry, . 1st week in Sep- Last week in Do- Dunquin.................................................
36 Smerwiek,
tember.
September,
cember.
31st December, . Smerwiek, Ballinranlg, Ballina- 
gall, Dooneen, A Bailydavid N. 
Brandon Creek, ....37 Do., 0th August, . 30th December, .
38 Kilcredane, . Middle of Sop- 29th December, . Ross and Tullig, ....
39 Kilkee,
tember.
15th September,. 28th December, .
f Moveen,.............................................
4 Kilkee, Goloen, and Killard,
40 Seafleld, . 1st September, . 19th December, .
VFarrahy,.............................................
Seafield and Caherrush,
41 Liscannor, 20th August, 31st December, . Ballaghalinc and Liscannor,
42 Bally vaughan, — — Deroen and Gloninagh, .
43 North Arran, . July, December, . Kilronan and Kilmurvy,
44
45
Spiddal, .
Roundstone, .
10 th July,
1st July,
lOthjDecember, .
30th August,
f Galway,.............................................
(.Spiddal,.............................................
Roundstone,....................................
46 Olifden, . 1st July, 24th December, . Dunloughan, Bunown, and Tur-
47 Cleggan, 1st July, 21st December, .
hot Island.
Cleggan, Inishboflln, and Ini-
48 Tully, Middle of Octo- Middle of Do-
shark.
Renvyle Pier and Glassilaun,
49 Rosmoney,
her.
15th July, .
cember.
30th September,. Westport, Carrowkeoran, Mul- 
ranny. Newport, Burrishoole, 
Roscahill, and Rosinonoy.
Curraun, Darby’s Point, Dooega,50 Achilbeg . 1st August, . 24th August,
51 Keel, — —
and Clare Island.
Dooagh, ............................................
52 Ballyglass, 13th September,. 30th December, . Muingcrcena, Tip, and Inver,
53 Belderrig, 14th July, 28th December, . Belderrig, Porturlin, and Porta-
54 Ballycastle (Kil- _ —
cloy.
Ballycastle and Ballvmacuc,
65
lala).
Kileummin, . 1st July, 31st December, . Rathlacken, Kileummin. Dock,
and Rathfran.
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FISHERY, 1903—continued.
on at or near the following places—continued.
Quantity 
of Fish 
taken 
during the 
Season.
Total 
amount 
estimated to 
bo realized 
by 
Fishermen.
Fish Cured for Exportation.
Observation?. No.
Whore Cured.
Number 
of 
Barrels.
Cwts.
1,290
£ s. d.
800 0 0 Rineen, Derrynane, and West 
Cove.
443 — 27
1,170 700 0 0 Boat Cove, Boolakeel, and 
Ballinskolligs.
198 — 28
5,698i 2,704 17 0 Port magee and Coromore, . 1,519 — 29
11.744J 6,607 0 0 Knightstown, Doh ilia, and Re­nard Point. 2.679 — 80
4,461} 2,335 17 0 Cahereiveen, Cooscroom, and 
Coonana.
1,006 — 31
75 37 0 0 Kells........................................... 10 — 32
923.1 247 18 0 Dingle,.................................. 7,330 Fish from Smerwick, Brandon 
(’reek, and Ventry cured at 
Dingle.
33
5,220 3,000 0 0 Brandon ........................................... 1,740 — 34
5,000 3,000 0 0 Dunquin,.................................. 300 — 35
8,000 4.200 0 0 Smerwick, Ballyferriter, and 
Balli natrall.
615 — 36
8,000 4,200 0 0 Brandon Creek, .... 300 — 37
996 647 0 0 Kilbaha, Ross, and Carrigaholt, 314 - 38
4G3J
2,4394
851
195 13 0
1,282 0 0
565 10 0
1 Goleen, Kilkee, Farrahy, and 
j Hillard.
1,314 — 39
3,260} 1,555 15 10 Seafleld and Oalierrush, 918 — 40
685 391 0 0 Ballyhaline,.................................. 210 — 41
35} 9 14 0 — — — 42
2,636 1,267 12 2 Kilronan and Kilmnrvy, 753 — 43
70 19 4 0 — —
44
44.4 8 4 0 — —
1,816 980 0 0 Roundstone........................................ 519 - 45
1,124 674 0 0 Dunloughan, Bunowen, and 
Turbot Island.
382 -■ 46
7,437 3,718 0 0 Cleggan, Inishboflln, and Ini- shark.
2,070 — 47
2,540 1,524 0 0 Tully and Glassilaun, . 830 — 48
130 45 0 0 — — — 49
190 53 14 0 Clare Island,.................................. 17 — 50
24 1 3 0 — — — 51
1,400 700 0 0 Muingereena and Tip, . 263 — 52
5,950 2,975 0 0 Belderrig, Porturlin, and Porta­
ci oy.
1,659 53
90 16 0 0 — — 54
3,400 1,425 0 0 Rathlaeken,.................................. 643 — 55
n
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AUTUMN MACKEREL
Particulars of the Fishing carried
.1
No. Coast Guard Station. Date on which fishing coininonced.
Pate on which 
fishing ended. Places where Fish Landed.
1903. 1903,
1
56 Rosa, . — — Ross and Killala..................................
57' 1 Mullagbmore, lOtb July, , 15tli December, . Mullagbmore,.....................................
58 i
59 ;
Ballysliannon,
Tribane, .
2nd week in July,
July, . .
1st week in De­
cember.
October,
Bundoran, Inishfad, Bunatroo- 
han, aud Kildoney. 
Ballysiggart.......................................
Ballyetberland, ....
go : Killybegs, — — Killybegs, ....
61 ? Malinmore, July, August, Malinbeg, Malinmore, and Glen,
62 ' Portnoo, . — — Rosbeg,............................................
63 Inishbofln, Middle of July, . 1st week in Sep­
tember.
Tory Island, ....
64 Sbeepbaven, . — — Dnnfanagliy,....................................
65 Mulroy, . — — Downies Pier,...................................
66 Port Ballintoy, - — Milltown, Port Braddon, and 
Port BaJlintoy.
67 Newcastle, — — Newcastle....................................
68 Ardglass, . — — Ardglass,............................................
69 Kilkeel, . — — Kilkeel,............................................
70 Greenore, — — Greenore,............................................
71 Clogher Head, — — Clogber Head,...................................
72 Skerries, -
1
Skerries,............................................
Total................................
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FISHERY, 1903—continued.
on at or near the following places—continued.
Quantity 
of Fish 
taken 
during the 
Season.
Total 
amount 
estimated to 
bo realized 
by 
Fishermen.
Fish Cured for Exportation.
Observations. No.
Where Cured.
Number 
of 
Barrels.
1
Cwts. £ s. <7. 1
55 25 0 0 — — 56
1,2564 148 10 0 — — — 57
160 44 0 0 — 5S
1434 42 10 0 —
175 17 0 0 — 59
54J 16 10 0 — — — 60
270 100 0 0 — — — 61
22 3 0 0 — - — 62
875 175 0 0 Tory Island.......................................250 — 63
26 7 8 6 — — — 64
378 85 0 0 Downies,..........................................120 Caught in herring nets. 65
45 20 0 0 — — — 66
74 6 1 0 — — — 67
84 12 10 0 Ardglass,..........................................24 Caught in herring nets. 68
605 135 0 0 Kilkeel, ... . . 79 Caught in herring nets. 69
121 60 10 0 — -• — 70
6O.| 8 4 0 — — Caught in herring nets. 71
72.} 16 5 0 — Caught in herring nets. 72
189,401 93,848 5 6 — 54,183
b 2
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SUMMER HERRING
No. Coast Guard Station. Ports or Creeks from which the Fishing was carried on.
Places at which the Boats 
discharge their Fish.
Date when 
Fishing may bo 
said to have 
commenced.
1 Howth, Howth, .... Howth, . 8th Juno,
2 Kingstown, . , — Kingstown, . —
3 Arklow, Arklow, .... Arklow, 30th June,
4 Courtown, — Courtown, —
5 Dunmore East, Dunmore East, Dunmore East, •1th April,
6 Balllnacourty, — Dungarvan, . —
7 Helvick Head, Ballinagoul, Dungarvan, . 2nd May,
8 Youghal, . Youghal, Youghal, 21st April,
9 Ballycottin, . Ballycottin, Ballycottin, . May,
10 East Ferry, — Queenstown, —
11 Upper Cove, . Kinsale. . . . Kinsalo, . . > 2nd May,
12 Courtmaesherry, — Courtmacshorry, —
_  j Bantry, —13 Castletownbere,
Castletownbere, —
14 Portmagee, Portmagee and Corobeg, Portmagee, . —
15 Knightstown, — Valentin, —
16 Smerwiek, . ,. — Brandon Creek, —
17 Fenit, . — Fenit, .... —
18 Kilcredane, _ Carrigaholt, Doonagh, and —Querrin.
19 South Aran, . South Aran, South Aran, . —
20 North Aran, . Kilronan, Kilronan, 1st February.
21 Spiddle, Between Spiddle and Gal- Between Spiddle and Gal- 1st February,
way. way.
22 Roundstone, — Roundstone, . —
23 Cleggan, — Cleggan, —
21 Keel, Dooagh, —
25 Killybegs, Killybegs, —
26 Teelin, . Teelin, .... Teelin, —
27 Burton port, . Burtonport, Burtonport, . 23rd April,
28 Mulroy, Off Downies, Horn Head, and Downies Pier, 1st May,
29 Buncrana,
1 Tory Island.
| Horn Head to Malin, Buncrana, do.,
30 Malin Head, . Portmore and Malin Head, . Malin Head Pier, 5th May,
31 Moville, Lough Foyle, . Moville, 22nd April,
32 Cloghy, Portavogie, Portavogie, . 22nd May,
33 Portaferry, — Cook-street and Quay, 20th May,
34 Ardglass, Ardglass, Ardglass, . 20th May,
35 Newcastle, — Newcastle Pier, —
30 Leestone, Kilkeel, . . . . Kilkeel Harbour, 13th May,
37 Carlingford, , Off Station. , Carlingford Harbour, —
38 Greenore, — Greenore, —
39 Cloghcr Head, Clogher Head, . Clogher Head, —
40 Skerries, — Skerries, . , —
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FISHING 1903.
Date when 
Fishing may bo 
eaid to have 
ondod.
Quantity 
landed. Value.
Quantity cured for 
Exportation.
Quantity sold for 
local consump­
tion.
Quantity 
despatched to 
distant markets 
for sale as 
fresh Fish.
No.
Cwts. £ «. </.
31st July, 4,831 2,761 10 0 — — All. 1
— 68-1 54 4 0 — — — 2
21st July, 38 41 18 0 — All, — 3
— i 0 8 0 — — — 4
24th June, 12.0SS 3.254 16 0 About one-eleventh About one-tenth, Balance. 5
kippered.— 126| 15 12 0 — — — 6
14th July, 520 268 0 6 — — All. 7
13th Juno, 210 37 15 0 — About three- About five- 8
Juno, 213 99 5 0 — eighths. All. eighths. 9
_ 263 i 111 18 0 — 10
13th Juno, 8,46’4 2,133 11 0 — — All. 11
— 4J 3 14 0 _ — 12
— 6084 195 12 2 — —
— 2804 152 7 6 — 13
— 33 16 4 0 — — — 14
— 244 173 0 0 ... — — 15
— 14 12 0 0 — . - — 16
— 10 2 10 0 — — AU. 17
— 14 0 18 0 — — — 18
— 112J 15 3 0 10 barrels. Mostly used for _
bait.
31 et March, 671 208 13 0 215 barrels, — Balance. 20
20th March, 400 80 0 0 — All, — 21
— 8 3 0 0 — — — 22
— 50 J 17 5 6 — All, — 23
— 12 8 0 0 — Al), — 24
— 21 3 0 0 — All, — 25
— 6 1 0 0 — 26
9th May, 176 88 0 0 All kippered, . — 27
17th Juno, 9,303 8,807 15 0 4,160 barrels, . Balance, . , — 28
do. 2,111 1,741 11 0 Almost all, — — 29
18th Juno, 100 100 0 0 All, — — 30
1st May. 171 76 0 0 — All, — 31
31st July, 3,300 650 0 0 — One-half, . One-half. 32
End of July, 180 62 5 0 — — All. 33
31st July, 12,5133 6.410 15 0 — 30 cwts., . All but 30 owts. 34
— 20 4 16 0 — All, — 35
31st July. 7,680 2,390 8 3 — Over nine-tenths, Balance. 36
— 60 17 10 0 — — — 37
— 571 287 0 0 — — — 38
— 2171 115 19 0 — — — 39
— 22 8 6 0 — _ 40
65,976 30,437 12 11
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SUMMER HERRING
No . Coast Guard Station.
Places 
where the 
Herrings 
were 
cured.
average Prices. Month in 
which 
greatest 
Quantity 
captured.
February. March. April. May. June. July.
1 Howth, — - - £1 7s. per £1 Is. per July, .
2 Kingstown, . — - - -
mease. mease.
—
3 Arklow, — - - £2 per £1 Ils. per July.
4 Cour town, . — -
mease. mea«e.
——
5 Dunmore East Passage East, os. per 12s Cd. per 17s. Cd. per - April. .
Balllnacourty.
mease. mease. mease.
6 — - - —
7 Helvick Head. — - - 15s per 15s. per 15s. per May,
Youghal, mease. mease.
mease.3 8s. per 9s. Cd. per 7s. per. June,
9 Ballycottin, . 1 - mease. mease.8s. per mease.8s. per May,
10 East Ferry, .
cwt. cwt.
— - - - —
11 Upper Cove, f
Courtmac-
— - 8 s to 19s. 
permease.
IGs. to 26s. 
per mease.
- May,
12 —— — 1
sherry.
13 Castletown- —— — —
here.
14 Portmagee, . — - - - - —
15 Knightstown, — - - £2 per £1 13s. per —
Smerwiek, .
mease. mease
16 — — — — —"
17 Fenit, — - - — - _
18 Kilcredane, . — - - - —
19 South Aran, , South Aran, . - - - - —
20 North Aran,. Kilronan, 15 s. 6d. per 15s. 6d. per - - February.
Spiddle,
mease. mease.
21 — 10s. per 11s. per — — — February.
Roundstone,
mease. mease. •
22 — — — — - — i
23 Cleggan, — - - - —
21 Keel, — - - - - - .—
25 Killybegs, . — - - - - —
26 Teelin, — - - - - —.
27 Burtonport, . Burtonport and 
Edemiah Island.
- - 10s. per 
cwt.
10s. per 
owt.
— - April, •
28 Mulroy, , Downies, - - - £3 10 s. per £4 per May,
29 Buncrana, . Buncrana, - - -
cran. 
do.
cran. 
do. - May,
30 Malin Head,. Malin Head 
Pier.
- - £2 per £3 5 s. per - Juno,
31 Moville, - - 13s. id. per
cran.
13s Cd. per
cran.
April, •
32 Cloghy, — - - mease. mease.12s. to 18s 8<. to 10 s. 4 s. to 8s. July,
33 Portaferry, . _ - 1 - - per mease. £1 per
per mease.
16 s. Cd. per
per mease.
17s. tol7s.6d Juno,
34 Ardglass, , - - - mease.£1 2s. per
mease.
15$. per
per mease 
13$. 34. July, .
35 Newcastle, . — -
mease. mease. per mease. _
36 Leestone, — - ■ 18s. per £1 per 16s. per July.
37 Carlingford,. — - -
mease. mease.
J 6$. per
mease.
12s. per July,
38 Greonore, — - - — mease. mease. _
39 Clogher Head - - - 12s. Id. per 15s. Cd. per Juno,
40 Skerries, — - - -
mease. mease.
—
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FISHING, 1903 —continued.
Usual 
number 
of Irish 
largo 
Fishing 
Vessels 
(1st Of 
2ndCluss> 
em­
ployed.
Number 
of Irish 
Row 
Boats 
(not 
Canoes 
or 
Curraghs) 
em­
ployed.
_________
Number 
of 
Canoes 
or 
Curraghs 
em­
ployed.
Number 
of Steam 
Drifters 
that 
fished 
from 
Ports 
within 
this 
Station.
Number 
of 
Irish 
Row 
Boats 
using
Seine or 
Ring 
Nets.
No. of Herring boats not be­
longing to Ireland which 
usually llshcd off Stations.
Observations. No.
Eng­
lish. Scotch. Manx. French
46 - 18 •13 1
— - - — 2
3 1
— 3
- - — 4
5 - 59 — 5
- - — 613 -
1 9 — 7
- 7 — 8
- — 9
— 10
— 32 3
11
- - Caught in a sprat net. 12
— 13
- —— 14
Caught ia macketel nets. 15
- - - — 16
- - — 17
12 - — 18— Mostly used for bait. 19
30 3 — 20
About40 11 - - — 21
- - — 22
- — 23
— — 24
- — 25
2 - — 26- — 27
11 - 12 2 G3 - — 28
- - - - - The fish landed at Buncrana 29
were caught by the fleet 
which made Downies
3 - - - - Bay their head-quarters. 30
- 5 - - — 31
56 - - - - - — 32
G - - - - - — 33
52 5 - - 1 34 13 - — 34
1 - - •• _ 35
23 — - 1 — —— 36
1 - - 5 10 5 — 37
- - - - - - 1 — 38
- 1 - - All landed bv boats from 39
other stations.
- - - - — 40
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AUTUMN AND WINTER
No. Coast Guard Station.
Ports or Creeks from 
which the fishing was 
carried on.
Places where the Boats 
discharged their fish.
Date on which 
the fishing may bo 
said to have 
commenced.
(1) (2) (3)
1 How th, .... How th,................................. Howth,.................................. 1st August,
2 Wicklow, Wicklow................................. Wicklow Harbour. October, .
3 Arklow, Arklow, .... Arklow, . . , , • 5th August,
4 Courtown, . Courtown, Ardamine, and 
Pollshone.
Courtown, Ardamine, and 
Pollshone.
15th October, .
5 Cahore, .... Poulduff Pier, Poulduff Pier, 18th October,.
6
7
Curraeloe, .
Rosslare,
Curraeloe, Red Gap, and 
Ballyconigar.
From Hill of Sea to Ro.-s- 
laro Point.
Curraeloe, Red Gap, and
Ballyconigar.
Wexford.................................
/ Rosslare Strand,
18th October, .
November,
14th October, .
8 Ballygeary, Ballygeary and Now Quay. Ballygeary, .... 20th October, .
9 Ballycottin, Ballycottin............................. Ballycottin, .... Octobor, . . .
10 East Ferry, Glenmore and Queenstown,
Bantry,..................................
Glenmoreand Queenstown,
Bantry,..................................
October, .
11 Castletownbere, . Castletownbere, Gearhies, 
and Whito Horse.
Castletownbere and Gear­
hies.
13rd August,
12 Lackeen Point, . Rosdohan, Rossmore,
Templenoe, Greenano, 
and Kenmare.
Snoem, Templenoe, Green- 
ane, and Kenmare.
August, .
13 Ballinskelligs, Ballinskelligs, Boolakcel, 
Horse Island, Renroe 
Point, Dungagon, and 
Boat Cove.
Ballinskelligs, Boolakcel, 
Renroe Point, Dungagon, 
and Boat Cove.
17th August, .
14 Cappa, .... Cappa. Kilrusli, Querrin, 
and Scattery Island.
Cappa. Kilrus'n, Quenin, 
and Scattery Island.
Middle of August,
15 Kilcredane, . Carrigaholt, Querrin, and 
Ross.
Carrigaholt, Querrin, and 
Ross.
Middle of August,
16 North Aran, Kilronan, .... Kilronan, .... August, .
17 Spiddal, . Galway, .... Galway and Spiddal,. 1st August,
18 Rosmoney, . Westport, Carrowkeeran, 
Newport, Mulranny, Bur- 
rishoole, Kilmeena, and 
Rosmoney.
Westport. Carrowkeeran, 
Newport, Mulranny, Bur- 
rishoole, Kilmeena, and 
Rosmoney.
15th September,
19 Achilbeg, Curraun, Darby’s Point, 
and Clare Island.
Curraun, Darby’s Point, 
and Clare Island.
2nd September,
20 Kileummin,. Rathlacken. Kileummin, 
Dock. Castlenagceha, and 
Rathfran.
Rathlacken, Kileummin. 
Dock.Castlonageeha, and 
Rathfran.
20th September, .
21 Ross, .... Ross, Killala, Rosserk, and 
Carrowkelly.
Ross. Killala, Rossork and
Carrowkelly,
21st September,
22 Inniscrone, . Inniscrone.............................. Inniscrone, .... 3rd September,
23 Dorkmore, . Kellystown, Ballisodare, 
Culleenamore, Streams- 
town, and Ballinleg.
Ballysodare, Kellystown, 
and Culleenamore.
3rd October, .
24 Rosses Point, Sligo River, Pool Doy, and 
Drumcliff River.
Sligo and Rosses Point, . October, .
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HERRING FISHING, 1903-4,
Date on which 
tho Hahins may 
bo nald to have 
ended.
Quantity 
captured Value.
Quantity cured 
for expoitatlon.
Quantity sold for 
local consumption.
Quantity 
despatched to 
distant markets for 
sale os fresh fish.
No,
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
C wts. JC s. (Z. Barrels.
12th December, . 13,919 5,153 5 0 — — Nearly all. 1
December, . 710J 226 10 0 — All. . — 2
24th December, . 5,363.) 1,376 4 0 — All, . — 3
31st December, . 3,552! 903 11 3 All............................... 4
31st December. . 1,100 320 0 0 All............................... _ 5
24th December, . 3.050 988 0 0 - Somewhat. less Over one-half. g
than one-half.
End of December, 1,071 669 6 0 All, . — 7
20th December, .
1,210 8 6 - All, .
6th December, .
j 2,9114
23rd December, . 4224 173 17 0 — — All. 9
December, . 861.1 291 0 0 — All 10
( 3,8804 1,276 3 6
15th January, 1901 < f 400 Balance, . Four-fifths. 11( 1,861 725 16 0 J
January, 1901 360 108 0 0 All............................... — 12
26th January, 1901, 1,112 500 0 0. One-third, Two-third a. 13
16th December, . 375 187 10 0 All.............................. — 14
Middle of Janu- 430 200 0 0 All.............................. _ 15
ary, 1901.
January, 1901, 1,3253 341 5 9 266 — Balance, 16
23rd December, . 6,1871 2,287 13 0 Two-thirds, . One-third. 17
18th November, . 6824 292 15 0 All. 18
22nd October, 8224 450 0 0 200 — Balance. 19
31st January, 1901, 5,700 2,548 0 0 — All. 20
Sth January, 1901, 410 176 0 0 A11.............................. — 21
18th November, . 2,2224 905 6 0 — 22
30th November, . 2,2714 701 8 6 — — All. 23
December, . 700 175 0 0 One-tenth, Nine-tenths. 24
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AUTUMN AND WINTER
No. Coast Guard Station.
Places where 
Herrings were cured 
for Exportation.
(10)
Average price obtained by the Fishermen
August.
(H)
September.
(12).
1
October.
(13)
November.
(14)
1 Howth, — 15s. 
per mease.
18 s. 
per mease.
22s. 
per mease.
9s. 
per mease.
2 Wicklow, — — 13s.
per mease.
13 s. 
per mease.
3 Arklow, — — 16 s. 6d. 
per mease.
Ils 
per mease.
4 Courtown, . — — — 17s. 3d. 
per mease.
1 Is. 9d. 
per mease.
5 Cahore, — — — 18s. Gd. 
per mease.
13s. 
per mease.
6
7
8
Curracloe, .
Rosslare,
Ballygeary, ,
| —
— —
19s.
per mease.
9s. Gd. 
per cwt.
Ils. 
per mease.
10 s. 
per cwt.
9 Ballycottin, . — 4 s, per hundred.
—
10 East Ferry, . — 8 s. 6d. per cwt.
6 s. 
per cwt.
11 Castletownbere, . Gearhies, . 10s. per mease.
12s. 
per mease.
12s. 
per mease.
15 s. 
per mease.
12 Lackeen Point, . - 3s. Gd. 
per hundred.
3s. 
per hundred.
2s. Gd. 
per hundred.
2s. G1. 
per hundred
13 BalliDBkelllgB, — 5s. Gd.* 
per hundred.
4 s. 
per hundred.
4s. Gd. 
per hundred. per hundred.
14 Cappa, .... — per hundred.
4 s. 6d. 
por hundred
4s. Gd. 
per hundred.
5s, 
per hundred.
15 Kilcredane, . — 6 s.per hundred
10s.
per hundred
5s. 
per hundred.
4 s. 
per hundred.
16 North Aran, . Kilronan, . . 3 s. 6d. per hundred
3s. 6d. 
per hundred
— —
17 Spiddal, . . — 10 s. 
per cwt.
9s. 
per cwt.
8s. to 8s. Gd. 
per cwt.
7s. 
per cwt.
18 Rosmoney, . — — 8s. 
per hundred
5s.
perhundred.
4 s.
per hundred
19 Achilbeg, Clare Island, — 5s. 
per hundred.
QS. 
por hundred.
—
20 Kilcummin, . — — Oi.tolOs. 
per hundred
6s. 
per hundred.
4 s. 6d. 
per hundred
21 Ross, . . . . — — 10 s. 
per cwt.
6s. 
per cwt. per cwt.
22 Inniscrone, . — — £1 Ils. Gd. 
per mease.
£1 Is. Od. 
per mease.
14s. 9d.
per mease.
23 Derkmore, . — — — 4.<?. 
per hundred.
4 s.
per hundred
24 Rosses Point, — — — 3 s. 
per hundred.
2s. 
per hundred
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HERRING FISHING, 1903-4.
from the Buyers.
Month in which 
greatest quantity 
of Herrings 
was captured.
(17)
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Observations.
(23)
No.
December.
(15)
January.
(16)
9,. 
por mease.
— November, . 55 - - 1
13s. 
per mease.
— November, . 14 — . - 2
12s 
per mease.
— November, . 34 — — - — 3
13s. 3d. 
per mease.
— November, . 14 7 — - — - 4
14s.
per mease.
— November, . 2 * — - — — 5
16 s. 
per mease.
9s. 
per cwt.
_ (
November, .
November, .
November, .
22
4
16
-
1 I 1 — — — 678
5s. 
per hundred.
— December, . — 7 — — — — 9
7s. 
per cwt.
— October. — 3 — 3 — 10
9s. 
per mease.
10s. 
per mease.
September, . — 25 - 25 — 11
2s. 6d. 
per hundred
2s. G,l. 
per hundred.
September, . 1 28 — - One- third 
of them
_
12
5 s.
per hundred.
3s. 9d. 
per hundred.
August, — 12 — 5 13
5s. 
per hundred.
— September, . — - 21 — — — 14
3s. 6d. 
per hundred.
3s. Gd. 
per hundred.
December, . — 11 — - 15
— 3 s. 
per cwt.
September, . 15 * - — 16
7s. to 6s. 6d. 
per cwt.
— October, 102 20 — — — — 17
— -- October, — 65 — — — — 18
— — September, . 5 30 — — — — 19
ds. 6d. 
per hundred.
3s. to 4s. 
per hundred.
January, — 30 — — — -• 20
5s. 
per cwt.
ds. 6d. 
per cwt.
November, . — 6 — 21
— — October, — 18 — 1 — — 22
— - October, — -23 — — — 23
2s. 6d. 
per hundred.
November, . 19 35 - — 24
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AUTUMN AND WINTER
“In addition 15 barrels wore cured at Buncrana,
No. Coast Guard Station.
Ports or Creeks from 
which the fishing was 
carried on.
(1)
Places where the Boats 
discharged their fish.
(2)
Date on which 
the fishing may bo 
said to have 
commenced.
(3)
25 Raghley, Sligo Bay, .... Raghley.................................... 10th October,
26 Mullaghmore, Mullaghmore, Mullaghmore, 1st October, ,
27 Ballyshannon, Kikloney.and Bunatroohan, Bunatroohan Quay, . 1st week in August,
28 Tribane, Inver. Ballyetherland. 
Ballysiggart, Ballybo- 
donald, and Tribane.
Inver, Ballysiggart, Bally- 
etherland, and Port.
September,
29 Portnoo, Portnoo, Rosbeg, and 
Lougbros.
Portnoo, Rosbeg, and 
Lougbros.
1st December,
30 Bunbeg, Gola Roads............................. Gola Island and Maghera- 
gallon
23rd November,
31 Burtonport, . Burtonport, .... Burtonport.............................. 23rd September, .
32 Do., . . . Klncasslagh, Kincasslagh, do.,
33 Sheephaven, , Dunfanaghy and Portna- 
blagh.
Dunfanaghy and Portna- 
blagh.
5th October. .
31 Mulroy, . . Sheephaven Bay, Downies 
Bay, and Mulroy.
Downies Pier, 1st September,
35 Moville, Moville, .... Moville, .... 22nd August, .
36 Cloghy, Portavogie, .... Portavogie............................... 1st August,
37 Portaferry, . Killyleagh Bay and Strang­
ford Lough.
Porlaferry............................... 10th August. .
38 Strangford, . Quoilc River, Ardmillan, 
Killyleagh, Ballydorn, 
Strangford, and Kilclief.
Quoilo River, Ardmillan,
Killyleagh. Ballydorn,
Strangford, and Kilclief,
1st September,
39 Ardglass, Ardglass, .... Ardglass, .... 1st August,
10 Kilkeel, . . . • Kilkeel, . . , . . Kilkeel..................................... 1st August,
11 Greenore, Greenore and Ballagban, Greenore and Ballaghan, —
12 Giles Quay, . Giles Quay............................. Giles Quay.............................. 1st September,
13 Soldier’s Point, . Blackroek, .... Blackrock................................ Last week in Sep­
tember.
41 Dunany Point, . Annagassan............................ Annagassan............................ 1st September,
15 Clogher Head, . Clogher Head, Clogher Head, 1st August,
16 Balbriggan, — Balbriggan.............................. August, .
17 Skerries, Skerries, .... Skerries, .... 10th August, .
18 Loughshinney, . Loughsliinney, . Loughshinney, . 13th October, .
49 Rush, — Rush, .... 15th October, .
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HERRING FISHING, 1903-4—continued.
and 15 boxes kippered at Passage East.
Date on which 
the llshing may 
be said to have 
ended.
Quantity 
captured. Value.
Quantity cured 
for exportation.
Quantity sold for 
local consumption.
Quantity 
despatched to 
distant markets for 
sale as fresh fish.
No.
G) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Owts. £ s. d. Barrels.
16th December. . 800 320 0 0 — — All. 25
15th December, . 3163 70 0 0 — All............................... 26
1st week in Jan., 1,100 330 0 0 — All, .
1901.
January, 1901, 6,5913 2,489 5 0 — — Nearly all, 28
31st January, 1901, 24,098} 6,502 15 7 2,881 Balance, . Five-eighths. 29
19th December, . 30
11,9103 4,120 19 6 3,445 400 cwts.,
Balance. 1
23rd January, 1901, ( 31
do., 6,275 1,902 0 0 2.030 50 erans, . 100 erans. 32
21th December, . 2,121 756 11 6 392 Balance, , About half. 33
21st December, . 6,129 3,718 1 0 2,010 About 90 cwt.. About 30 cwt. 34
4th December, . 475} 216 12 0 All, .... — 35
1st November, . 4,000 800 0 0 Ono-half, One-half. 36
20th November, . 940 235 0 0 — One-seventh, . Six-sevenths. 37
1st December, . 1,400 350 0 0 — One-third, Two-thirds. 38
2nd November, . 11,830 3,590 19 6 — About one-third, . About two-thirds. 39
29th December, . 12,024 2,788 14 0 — Over one-third, Balance. 40
— 1,080 . 488 10 0 — — Nearly all. 41
11th December, . 745 300 0 0 — — All. 42
3rd week in Jan., 1,040 184 0 0 — — All. 43
1901.
17th December, . 1,000 250 0 0 — All............................... — 44
24 th December, . 4,1131 933 11 0 - All............................... 45
December, . 8,820 1,210 1 6 — — Almost all. 46
18th December, . 4,1873 615 3 0 — Balance, . Nearly all. 47
18th December, . 1,372 392 17 0 — — All. 48
23rd December, . 496 116 14 0 — — — 49
Total, 171,237 55,239 13 0 11,654’
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AUTUMN AND WINTER
No. Ooast Guard Station.
Places where 
Herrings were cured 
for Exportation.
(10)
Average price obtained by the Fishermen
August.
(11)
September.
(12)
October.
(13)
November.
(14)
25 Raghley, — - — Is. 
per hundred.
4s. 
per hundred.
26 Mullagbmore, — — — £1 
per measo.
Ils, Gd. 
por mease.
27 Ballyshannon, — 5s. 9(7. 
per cwt
5s. Gd. 
per cwt.
6s. 
per ewt.
6s. 6(7. 
per cwt.
28 Tribane, — — 8s. 
per ewt.
9s. 6/7. 
per cwt.
6s. 
per ewt.
29 Portnoo, Roabeg and Lough- 
ros.
— — — —
30 Bunbeg, Magheragallon and 
Gola Island.
— — — £1 8s. to 15s. 
percran.
31 Burtonport,. Burtonport, Kincass- lagh. Magheragallon. 
and Gola Island.
— 10.9.
per cran.
£1 5s. 
per eran.
£1 4s. to £1 7s. 
per eran.
32 Do............................ Kineasslagh, do. do. do.
33- Sheopbaven, Portnablagh, — — £1 4s. 6(7. per eran.
£1 10s. 
per eran.
31 Mulroy, Downies, . — £1 17s. Od. per eran.
£2 3s. 4.7. 
per eran.
£1 2s. Od. 
per eran.
35 Moville, — 3s. 3/7. 
per hundred.
3s. 8 7. 
per hundred.
—
per hundred.
36 Ologhy, ....
i
— 6s. to 8s. 
per mease.
8s. to 9s. 
per mease.
10s. to 12s.
per mease-
12s. 
per mease.
37 Portaferry, . . .: — 14s. 
per mease.
9s.
per mease.
12s.’,
per mease.
10s. 
per mease.
38 Strangford, . — — 12s. 
por mease.
10s.
per measo.
10s. 
per mease.
39 Ardglass, — Ils. 6(Z. 
per mease.
16s. 
per mease.
13s. 
per mease.
40 Kilkeel, — 12s. id. per mease.
12.9. Gd. 
per mease.
14s. 9r7. 
per mease.
7s. 
per mease.
41
t
Greenore, — 10s. to 20s.per mease.
10s. to 20s. 
per mease.
— 10s. to 20s. 
per mease.
47 Giles Quay, — — £1 3s. 0/7. per mease.
£1
per mease.
Ils. 
per mease.
43 Soldier’s Point, — — 17s.
per mease.
15s. 
per mease.
15s. 
per mease.
44 Dunany Point, . — — £1 2s. Gd. 
per mease.
15s.
per mease.
7s. 
per mease,
451 Clogher Head, — 9s. 6d.per mease.
£1 0s. 9(7. 
per mease.
17s. 
per mease.
6s. 6/7. 
per mouse.
46 Balbriggan, . — 6s. 
per cwt.
6s. 
per cwt.
5s. 
per cwt.
2s. 3/7. 
per cwt.
47 Skerries, — 15.9.
per mease.
12s. 
per mease.
15 s.
per mease.
5s. 
per mease.
48 Loughshinney, . — — — 18s. 
per mease.
8s. 
per mease.
49 Rush, .... — — — 9s. 
per cwt.
3s. 9<7. 
per cwt.
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HERRING FISHING, continued
from the Buyers.
Month in which 
greatest quantity 
of Herrings 
was captured.
(17)
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Observations.
(23)
No.
December.
(15)
January.
(1G)
5s, November, . 24 1 ___ 25
per hundred.
5s. - November, . 10 — ■ - __ ! ___ _ 26per in ease.
6s. 6.7. Gs. 6<Z. September and — 8 L __1 __ 27per cwt. per cwt. October.
7s. 
per cwt.
7s. 
per cwt.
November, . — 20 — — — — 28
4 s. 4s. 6<7. December, . _ 270 _ _ __ 29per hundred. per hundred.
£1 4s. to 15s. — November, . 1 50 — — __ _ 30per eran.
£13s.to£l 10;. £1 6s. to £1 8s. December, . — 100 — — — _ 31per eran. per cran.
do. do. do. . 10 62 — — — 32
£1 4s. (id. 
per eran.
— December, . 2 30 6 - — — 33
£1 15s. 8d. 
per cran.
— December, . 51 19 25 - — — 34
5s. Cd. — • September, . — 5 — — — _ 35
per hundred.
— — August, GO — — — — — 3G
— — September, . 17 — — — — — 37
— — October, 8 — — — — — 38
— — August, SO — — — —• 39
4 s. 6<7. — August, .71 — — — — — 40
per mease.
10s. to 20s. — August, — _ _ __ Nearly all the fish 41
per mease. landed was pur­
chased at sea
from the Kllkeel 
fishing fleet.
5s. — September, — 30 — — — — 42
per mease-
12s. 5 s. January, 6 — — — — — 43
per mease. per mease.
5s. — December, . 4 — — _ I — — 44
per mease. i
5 s. — December, . 46 — - — — — 45
per mease.
3s. — November, . 26 15 — — — 46
per cwt. 1
8s. — November, . 12 — — — 47
per mease.
14s. — November, . 9 — — — — 48
per mease.
7s. — November, . — — — — — — 49
per cwt.
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Herrings were also landed at the places set forth below, which arc not 
included in the foregoing Return.
Coast Guard Station. Places where landed. Quantity. Value.
Kingstown, , Kingstown, .....
Cwts.
52
£ s. d.
42 5 0
Ballymoney, Ballymonoy, ..... 100 25 0 0
Carnsore, Carnsore Pier, ..... 51S 21 17 (5
Arthurstown, Bally hack and Passage East, . 215 78 7 6
— Waterford, ...... 4 1 10 0
Dunmore East, . Dunmore East, ..... 28 12 7 n
Balllnacourty, . '/ 
Helvick Head, . )
Dungarvan, 118J 65 5 0
Ardmore, Ardmore, .... . . 8 4 0 0
Youghal. Youghal, ...... 8’4 32 14 0
Oyster Haven, . Oyster Haven and Belgooly, 100 30 0 0
Upper Cove, Kinsale, ...... 142J 50 15 0
Oourtmacsherry, Oourtmacsherry, ..... 91 6 3 6
Union Hall, . Union Hall, ..... 824 24 0 0
Castletownsend, . Castletownsend, ..... 5 0 10 0
Crookhaven, Goleen, Spanish Cove, and Orookhaven, 222J 105 10 0
Ballycrovane, Ballycrovane, ..... 74 3 15 0
Portmagee, . Portmagee, ..... 394 15 2 6
Knightstown, Valentia, .... . 145 103 0 0
Oaheroiveen, Caherciveen, ..... 74 3 0 0
Dingle, .... Dingle, ...... 4! 2 16 0
Minard, Minard and Annaseaul, .... 75 38 0 0
Ventry, Ventry, ...... 233 19 0 0
Smerwick, . Smerwick and Brandon Creek, 8 4 10 0
Fenit............................... Fenit, .... 19J 13 5 0
Tarbert, . , Saleen, 80 60 0 0
Seafield, Seafield, ... 15 12 10 0
Liseannor, . Liseannor, .... 24 27 16 10
South Aran,. South Aran Strand, 55 16 16 10
Costello Bay, Costello Bay,
24 1 10 0
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Herrings were also landed at the places set forth below, which arc not 
included in the foregoing Return—continued.
Coast Guard Station. Places where landed. Quantity. Value.
Roundstone,. Roundstone, .....
Cwts.
12
£ s. d.
7 5 0
Keel, . . Keel,.............................................................. i 0 8 0
Doohooma, . Ferry and Doohooma, .... 10 6 0 0
Elly Bay, . Elly Bay, ••.... SO 20 0 0
Belmullet, Bclmullot, ...... 133 46 5 6
Blacksod Point, . Cart ron and Clogher, ... 8 3 0 0
Ballyglass. Tip, Ballyglass, and Inver, 28 9 5 0
Belderrig, Belderrig, ...... 16 5 0 0
Pullocheny. Pullocheny, ..... 2271 93 10 0
Ball Hill, . Donegal and Mount Charles, . 100 48 0 0
Killybegs, Killybegs, ...... Hi 7 0 0
Knockalla, . Knockalla and Newbridge, 100 30 0 0
Rathmullen, Rathmullen and Newbridge, . 132 53 0 0
Buncrana, . Buncrana, ...... 93 32 11 0
CuldafT Bay, Glebe, Portahack, Portalcen, and Portnasan- 6 3 0 0
Larne Harbour, .
tally.
Larne Harbour, ..... 17J 6 0 0
Burr Point, . Ballyhalbert, ..... GO 18 0 0
Newcastle, . Newcastle, ..... 8j 5 17 0
Annalong, Annalong Harbour, .... 83 26 2 6
Cranfleld, Cranlleld, Mill Bay, and Soldier’s Point, 50 12 10 0
Omeath, Greer s Quay, ..... 160 56 0 0
Carlingford, Carlingford, ..... 220 50 0 0
Total, 3,2801 1,360 1 2
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BEAM AND OTTER
(Replies from
N
um
be
r. Station. Was trawling carried on off your Station ? If so, where ? Was it by Sailing Vessels or Steamers ?
(1)
1 Howth, . Yes; between Ireland's Eye and the mainland ; sailing vessels,
2 Ringsend, Yes; between Poolbeg Lighthouse and Ringsend; sailing vessels,
3 Arklow, . Yes ; between Kilmichael Point and Mizen Head ; sailing vessels,
4 Courtown, Yes ; off Ballymonoy and Courtown Stations ; sailing vessels.
5 Wexford, . Yes; between Blackwater Head and Raven Point, and in Wexfoid South 
Bay; sailing vessels.
6 Fethard, Yes; off Fethard Station ; sailing vessels, ......
7 Art hurstown, Yes; from Cheek Point to Dunmore East; sailing vessels,
8 Helvick Head, . Yes ; between Helvick Head and Mine Head ; sailing vessels,
9 Ballycottin, Yes ; in Ballycottin Bay ; sailing vessels, ......
10 East Ferry, Yes ; between Long Point, Glenmore, and East Ferry ; sailing vessels, .
11 Upper Cove, Yes ; and also from Hake Head to Old Head!; sailing vessels,
12 Courtmacsherry, Yes ; in Courtmacsherry Bay ; and also between Duneen Point and Dunny 
Cove Point; sailing vessels.
13 Union Hall, Yes ; by sailing vessels, ........
14 Castletownsend, Yes; by sailing vessels, .  . .
15 Baltimore, Yes ; between Cape Clear and the Stags ; by sailing .vessels,
16 Yes ; between Sheep's Head and Cape Clear ; by sailing vessels,
17
18
Castletownbere,
Ballycrovane,
Yes ; in Bantry Bay ; sailing vessels and a steamer,
Yes ; east of Kilcatncrine ; sailing vessel, .....
19 Yes ; from Kenmare to West Cove ; sailing vessel, .
20 Dingle, Yes; in Dingle Bay, and also in Ballinskelligs and St. Finan's Bays; and between the Skelligs and Bray Head ; sailing vessels.
21 Spiddle, . Yes; in Galway Bay ; sailing vessels, ......
22 North Aran, Yes; in Aran Sound ; sailing vessels, .....
23 Roundstone, . Yes ; by sailing vessels, .......
24 Rosmoney, ' Yes ; in Clew Bay ; sailing vessels, ......
25 Belniullet, Yes ; and also in Blacksod Bay ; by a sailing vessel,
20 Innlscrone, Yes ; in Killala Bay; sailing vessels, .....
27 Raghley, Yes ; by sailing vessels, ........
28 Mullaghmore, . Yes ; from Streedagh to Tullaghan ; sailing vessels,
29 Ballyshannon, . Yes ; by sailing vessels, ......
30 Ball Hill, Yes ; in Donegal Bay; sailing vessels, ......
31 Knockalla, Yes ; from Carrick O’Donnell Io Newbridge ; sailing vessels,
32
33
Buncrana,
Greencastle,
Yes; from Inch Island to Ballymastocker Bay ; sailing vessels, .
Yes ; by sailing vessels, . .....'
34 Moville, . Yes ; outside and inside Lough Foyle ; sailing vessels,
35 Port rush, • Yes ; from Lough Foyle to Giant's Head ; steam and sailing vessels,
36 Port Ballintoy, . Yes ; off White Park Strand, and in Lurrybanc Bay ; sailing vessels, .
37 Cushendall, Yes ; in Red Bay ; steamers, .......
38 Glenarm, Yes ; in Carnlough Bay ; sailing vessels and a steamer,
39 Larne Harbour,. Yes ; in Larne Lough; sailing vessels, ......
40 Portmuck, Yes ; by one sailing vessel, ......
41 Carrickfergus, . Yes; by sailing vessels, .......
42 Bangor, . Yes; by sailing vessels, .... ...
43 Burr Point, Yes ; by sailing vessels,
44 Cloghy, Yes ; by sailing vessels,
Balbriggan, Yes : off Balbiiggan, and north and south along the Coast; by steamers and 
sailing vessels.
46 Skerries, . Yes ; by steamers and sailing vessels, ......
47 Rush, . , Yes : off Rogerstown Bar ; sailing vessels, .....
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TRAWLING, 1903.
Coast Guard.)
“ One of G5 tons,one of 63 tons, one of 62 tons, one of 58 tons, two of 48 tons, one of 46 tons, one of 21 
tons, and one of 10 tons. f One of 20 tons. J One of 50 tons. § One ol 10 tons.
Where did the boats hail from ?
How many boats 
were regularly 
engaged in beam 
trawling from 
Ports within your 
Station ?
(3)
How many boats 
were regularly 
engaged in 
Otter trawling 
from Ports within 
your Station ?
(4)
N
um
be
r.
(2) Steam. (Sailing Steam. | Sailing.
Howth, ......... 2 1
Ringflend, ......... — 22 9’ — 2
Arklow, - 3 - 1 3
Courtown, ......... - 12 - 1 4
Wexford, 13 - - 5
Fethard, ......... - - - 6 6
Duncannon, Bally hack, and Passage East, . - 20 - 7Ballinagoul, ...... — — — 19 8Ballyoottin, .. - 7 9
Rathcoursey, , . . . • . . . . | - 10 - 6 10— — 3 11— - 2 12
Union Hall, Glandore, and Myross, . . . . . | - - - 14 13Castletow nsond and Skibboreen, . . . . . — — — 2 14Collatrum, Skeames, and Baltimore, . 5 - - 15
9chull and Baltimore. - R - 1GSailing vessels irom Skibbereon, steamer from Bantry, . . 1 It — — — 17Kilmakilloge, . . . . . . . . - 1 - - 18
Kenmare, ......... - 1 - — 19Dingle, - 19 - - 20
Galway and Dublin, ....... - 20 - - 21
Galway and Aran, ....... - 3 - - 22
Roundstone, Carna, Cashel, and Feenish Island, . — — — 5 23
Rosmoney, ........ - 5 - 12 24
Behnullet, ......... - 1 - - 25
Inniserone, ......... — — — 13 26
Raghley, ......... - - - 8 27
Mullaghmore, • • • - - - 16 28
Bundoran, Bunatroohan, and Klldoney, .... — — — 8 29
Donegal, ......... - 2 - 6 30
Bunerana and Newbridge, .............................................................. - - 1 31
Bunerana. Fahan, Newbridge, and Moville, — — 6 32
Moville, Greencastle, and Inishowen, .... - - - 17 33
Moville. Redcastle, Quigley’s Point, Carrowkeel, Ture, Myroe. - - - 41 34
and Magilligan.
Sailing vessels from Portrush and Portstewart, - - - 21 35
Port Ballintoy, Port Braddon, and Milltown, - - - 14 36
Red Bay and Carn Lough, ...... - It - 37
Carnlough Bay, ....... — — 2 38
Larne. ......... - - 6 39
Portmuck, . ........ - 1 40
Carriekfergus, ........ — 6 — — 41
Bangor, ......... - 11 - - 42
Portavogie, ......... 3 43
Portavogie, ......... •> - — 3 44
Sailing vessels from Balbriggan, ..... - G - — 45
Steamers from Dublin ; sailing vessels from Ringsend, Bal- - 1 - - 46
briggan, Rush, and Skerries.
Rush, .... ..... - 3 - - 47
Totals, ..... 1 172 11 242
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GJ
i
%
Station.
How many 
men from your 
Station were 
engaged in the 
trawling industry ?
(5)
What was the tonnage of the sailing boats ?
(6)
Under
10 tons.
Between 
10 and 20 
tons, in­
clusive.
Between 
20 and 30 
tons, in­
clusive.
Between 
30 and 40 
tons, in­
clusive.
Between 
40 and 50 
tons, in­
clusive.
Over 
50 tons.
1 Howth, 7 1 - 1 - - -
2 Ringsenci, 137 men and 12 boys. 10 1 - - 7 4
3 Arklow, . 14 4
1
4 Courtown, 64 13 - - - - -
6 Wexford, . 51 7 6
6 Fethard, . 12 6
7 Arthurstown, 44 208 Helvick Head, . 106 16 39 Ballycottin, 11 4 3 - -
10 East Ferry, 40 10 1 411 Upper Cove, 9 312 Courtmacsherry, 10 1 113 Union Hall, 70 9 3 2 - - -
14 Castletownsend, 10 1 115 Baltimore, 20 - - - -
16 Schull, 23 1 - 5 - - —
17 Castletownbere,. 6
18 Ballycrovane, 4 — 119
20
Lac-keen Point, . 
Dingle,
4
76
-
1
1
12 4 O
21
22
Spiddle, . 
North Aran,
70 men and 18 boys.
12
-
1
2
2
8 10 -
23 Roundstone, 20 3 2 - — —
24 Rosmoney, 50 14 325
26
Belmullet, 
Inniserone,
4
33 13
- 1 - -
27 Raghley, , 21 828
29
Mullaghniore, . 
Ballyshannon, .
64
28
16
8
- - -
30 Ball Hill, . 13 231 Knockalla, 3 1 —32 Bunerana. . 14 (J33
34
Greencastle, 
Moville, .
62
112
17
41
- - - -
35
36
37
Portrush, . 
Port Ballintoy, . 
Cushendall,
42 men’and 1 hoy.
42
3
16
14
4 1 - -
-
38 Glenarm, .
39 Larne Harbour, . - — —
40 Portmuck, 3 — — — —
41
42
Carrick fergus, . 
Bangor, 1527
6
10 1
- - - -
43 Burr Point. 344
45
46
Cloghy, . 
Balbriggan, 
Skerries, .
12
30
3
4 2
- -
47 Rush, , 13 1
1
1 1 - -
1,446 men & 31 boys 286 52 39 14 19 4
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TRAWLING, 1903— co ntinued.
Coast Guard.)
During what months did 
these boats fish ?
(7)
Do the trawlers referred to follow that class 
of fishing throughout the year, 
or do they fit Out for other Ashings ?
(8)
1 
a a
December to October,
1
The larger boat fitted out for herring fishing—the 1
smaller was used as a pleasure boat during the
summer.
Steamers and first class sailing Mats all Trawling only. o
the year. Second class sailing boats 
January to March, and August to
December.
April to September, .... Fit out for other Ashing. 3All the year, except during the autumn Fit out for herring fishing. 4herring season.
All the year, ....
April, May, October, and November,
Trawling only.
Fit out for other Ashing. 56Juno to December .... do.
All the year, ..... 
do., .....
?-.'Aoul f,or line, trammel, and drift net fishing. 
1* it out for hand line Ashing. 89
do., .....
Occasionally throughout the year, 
March to December,
Trawling only.
Fit out for other Ashing occasionally.
Trawling only.
10
11
12Large boats January to March, and Fit out for other Ashing. 13October to December; boats under 10 
tons all the year.
January to March, and November, Fit out for spring and autumn mackerel Ashing. 14January to March, July, August. and 
December.
I1 it out for mackerel fishery. 15
January to March, and September to 
December,
The first class vessels lit out for mackerel Ashing. 16
All the year, ..... 'Trawling only. 17March to November, do. 18February to October, do. 19All the year when not mackerel Ashing, During the autumn mackerel season the trawlers are 20
All the year, .....
used by the Ashermen as their head quarters. 
Trawling only. 21
July to December, .... Fit out for mackerel fishing. 22
Occasionally In January and February, Fit out for drift net, long line, and lobster Ashing. 23
November and December.
April to October, .... Fit out for mackerel and herring Ashing. 2-1
All the year. ..... Trawling onlv. 25
May to October, .... Fit out for other Ashing. 2G
April to October, .... Trawling only. 27
May to October, .... Fit out for other Ashing. 28
March to October, .... Fit out for long line and lobster Ashing, 29
All the year, ..... Trawling only. 30
Occasionally, . . . , . do. 31
March to November, do. 32
April, May, and September,
Some all the year ; others from March
Fit out for long line and salmon Ashing. 33
Some trawling only; others lit out for long line, herring, 31
to October. salmon Ashing, &c.
All the year, ..... Trawling only. 35
July to September, , . . . Fit out for crab, lobster, and hand line Ashing. 36
January to March, and October to Fit out for line fishing sometimes. 37
December.
September to November, . One boat fits out for lobster and conger eel Ashing. 38
October to December, Fit out for other Ashing. 39
April and September, do. 40
All the year, . . , • • Some At out for oyster Ashing. 41
do., . . • • • Trawling only. 42
January to March, October to December, Fit out for herring Ashing. 43
January to April, . . . • do. 41
All the year, . . . . • Trawling only. 45
_r <lo„................................................. Fit out for herring Ashing. 46
May to October................................................ Fit out for long line fishing. 47
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N
um
be
r. 
|
Station. Where was the flsh from the trawlers referred to in Queries Nos. 3 and 4 landed ?
(9)
1 Howth, Howth, ..........
2 Ringsend, . Dublin, Ringsend, Kingstown,'and sometimes Skerries and Balbriggan,
3 Arklow, . . Arklow, ....... . .
4 Courtown, . , Courtown, .
6 Wexford, . Wexford, ..........
6 Fetbard, Fetbard, . 
7 Arthurstown, Duncannon, Ballyhack, and Passage East, .....
8 Helvick Head, Dungarvan, .......
9 Ballycottin, Ballycottin, ..... ....
10 East Ferry, Queenstown, .....
11 Upper Cove, Kinsale, ..........
12 Courtmaesherry, . Courtmaesherry, . . ...
13 Union Hall, Union Hall. Glandore. and Myross, ......
11 Castletownsend, . Castletownsend and Reen, . . . . ' .
15 Baltimore, . Glandore, Union Hall, Castletownsend, Schull, and Ballydehob,
16 Schull, Schull, ..........
17 Castletownbere, . Bantry'and Castletownbere, .......
18 Ballyerovane, Kilmakilloge, ..
19 Lackeen Point, Kilmakilloge and Kenmare, .......
20 Dingle, Dingle, ...
21 Spiddle, Galway, ..........
22 North Aran, Kilronan, 
23 Roundstone, Roundstone, Cashel, and Carna, .......
24 Rosmoney, . Carrowkeeran, Westport, and Newport, .....
25 Belniullet, . Belniullet and Achil,
26 Inniscrone, Inniscrone, ..........
27 Raghley, . Raghley, .........
28 Mullaghmore, Mullaghmore,
29 Ballyshannon, Bundoran and Bunatrooban,
30 Ball Hill, . Mountcharles and Donegal, .......
31 Knoekalla, . Bunerana,
32 Bunerana, . Bunerana and Fahan, .......
33 Greencastle, Moville, Greencastle, and Magilligan, . . ...
34 Moville, Moville, Redcastle, Whitecastle, Magilligan, Myroe, *e.. .
35 Portrush, . Portrush and Portstcwart. .......
36 Port Ballintoy, Port Ballintoy, Port Braddon, and Milltown, .....
37 Cushendall, Red Bay and Carnlough, ....••••
38 Glenarm, . Oamlough, ...  ...
39 Larne Harbour, . Larne Harbour, ..... ....
40 Portmuck, . Portmuck, . ...
41 Carrick fergus, Carrickfergus, .... ..
42 Bangor, Bangor and Belfast, ........
43 Burr Point, Portavogie, . . . ....
44 Cloghy, Portavogie, ..........
45 Balbriggan, Balbriggan, ..........
46 Skerries, Skerries, ..........
47 Rush, Rush, .
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TRAWLING, 1903—continued.
Coast Guard.)
Where was it sold ?
(10)
How was it conveyed to market ?
(ID
N
um
be
r.
Locally, ...... — 1
Dublin, ...... By cart and rail, ...... 2
Arklow, . . . . . ___ 3
Courtown, ..... By cart and rail, . . . . . 4
Wexford, ..... By rail and steamer, ...... 5
Waterford, and some locally, By cart and steamer, ..... G
Waterford, and some locally. By boats, cart, and steamer, .... 7
Dungarvan, ..... By cart, ...... 8
Ballycottin, ..... By cart, ....... 9
Queenstown, ..... By boat. ....... 10
Kinsale, ..... — 11
Cork, and some locally, By rail, ........ 12
Skibbereen, Cork,'Dublin, and Liverpool, By cart and rail, ...... 13
Castletownsend and Reen, . By cart, ........ 14
Glandore, Union Hall, Castletownsend, — 15
Schull, and Ballydehob.
Cork, ...... By rail, ........ 16
Cork, ...... By rail and steamer, ..... 17
Kenmare, Killarnoy, and Cork, By cart and rail, . . ... 18
Kenmare, Killarnoy, and Dublin, . By cart and rail, ...... 19
Dublin and inland towns, By cart and rail, ...... 20
Dublin and elsewhere, By rail, ... ..... 21
Dublin, ...... By steamer and rail, ...... 22
Roundstone, Cashel, and Carna, — 23
Oarrowkeeran, Westport, and Nowport, By carts and boats, ...... 24
Belniullet and Dublin, By cart and rail, ...... 25
Inniscrone, ..... By carts, ........ 20
Raghley, ..... By carts, ....... 27
Mullaghmoro, ..... By cart and rail, ...... 28
Bundoran and Ballyshannon, By carts, ....... 29
Londonderry and Dublin, By rail, ........ 30
___ _ - 31
Londonderry and Belfast, and some By rail, ........ 32
locally.
Moville, Greencastle, and Magilligan, By rail and steamer, ...... 33
Londonderry, Liverpool, and Glasgow, . By steamer, ....... 31
English markets, and some locally, By rail and steamer, ...... 35
Belfast, and some locally, . By cart and rail, . 36
Ballymena and Belfast, By cart and rail, ... . . 37
Belfast, and some locally, By cart and rail, ...... 38
Larne and Manchester, By steamer and rail, ...... 39
Belfast, ...... By rail, ........ 40
Belfast, and some locally, By cart and rail, . . ... 41
Bangor and Belfast, .... By boat, . :,.... 42
At Portavogie for Belfast, . By cart, ........ 43
Portavogie, ..... By cart, ........ 44
Dublin, . . . By cart and rail, ...... 45
Dublin, .... By cart and rail, ...... 46
Dublin, and some locally, By cart. ........ 47
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N
 um
be
r. j
Station.
Were the fish caught by the 
trawlers of a fair size, having 
regard to the ordinary length of 
each kind of fish ?
Is the size of the fish captured noticed 
to be smaller than it formerly 
was ? If so, in regard to what kinds ?
(12.) (13.)
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
81
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
<0
41
42
43
44
4£
4f
41
Howth, 
Ringsend, . 
Arklow,
Courtown, . 
Wexford, 
Fethard,
Arthurstown, 
Helvick Head, 
Ballycottin,
East Ferry,
Upper Cove, 
Courtmacsherry, .
Union Hall,
Castletownsend, . 
Baltimore, .
Schull, 
Castletownbere, . 
Ballycrovane,
Lackecn Point, 
Dingle, 
Spiddle,
North Aran, 
Roundstone, 
Rosmoney, .
Belmullet, . 
Inniscrone, 
Raghley,
Mullaghmore, 
Ballyshannon, 
Ball Hill, .
Knockalla, . 
Buncrana, . 
Greencastle,
Moville,
Portrush,
Port Ballintoy,
Cushendall, 
Glenarm, 
Larne Harbour,
Portmuck, .
Carrickfergus, 
Bangor,
Burr Point, .
Cloghy,
Balbriggan,
Skerries,
Rush,
Yes...............................................................
Yes, .....
Yes, .....
Yes, ..... 
Yes, .....
Yes, .....
No.................................................................
Yes...............................................................
Yes...............................................................
Yes, ..... 
Yes, .....
Yes................................................................
Yes, .....
Yes, ..... 
Not observed,
Yes, ..... 
Yes, .....
Yes, .....
Yes, ..... 
Yes, .....
Yes, .....
Yes...............................................................
Yes, .....
Yes, .....
Yes, ....
Yes, .....
Yes,......................................................
Yes...............................................................
Yes,
Yes, . . . . .
Yes...............................................................
Yes, . . . . .
Yes, . . . . .
Yes, . . . - .
Yes, . . . . .
Yes, . . . . .
Yes, . . . . .
Yes, . . . . .
Yes...............................................................
Yes, . . . . .
Yes,......................................................
Yes...............................................................
Yes...............................................................
Yes, . . , . .
No, . . . . .
Yes, ...
No, ...... 
No...................................................................................
Yes, with regard to plaice,
No, ......
Yes, with regard to plaice,
Y es, .
Yes, withiregard to soles, .
No...................................................................................
No...................................................................................
No,......................................................................
No..................................................................................
No, much larger than usual,
No; all fish captured this year was of a 
fair size.
Yes, with regard to sole and plaice,
Not observed, ....
No, ......
No,......................................................................
No, 
No, ......
No..................................................................................
No..................................................................................
No..................................................................................
No,......................................................................
No..................................................................................
No, ......
Yes, with regard to soles, .
Yes, with regard to soles and plaice, .
Yes, with regard to plaice,.
Yes, with regard to plaice, .
No,......................................................................
Yes, with regard to plaico,
No..................................................................................
No..................................................................................
No, ...•••
No..................................................................................
No..................................................................................
No..................................................................................
Yes................................................................................
No, . . ■ . •
Yes, with regard to plaice,
Possibly smaller, . . . •
Yes, with regard to plaice,
No, . . ...
Yes, with regard to plaice,
Yes, with regard to plaice and fluke,
Yes, with regard to plaice,
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TRAWLING, WW—continued.
Coast Guard.)
Have disputes token place between the 
trawlers and other Ushermen ?
(U.)
Has any new trawling ground been worked ?
(15.) | Num
be
r.
No, No, . 1
No. .
ko, No, . 3
No, No, . 4
No, No, . 5
Noi No, . G
No, No, . 7
No,
No,
No. . 
No, .
8
9
No,
No,
No,
No, . 
No, . 
No, .
10
11
12
No, No, , 13
No, No, . 14
No, No, . 15
No, . 16
No,’ No, . 17
No, No, . 18
No, No, . .... 19No, . 20
No' No, . 21
No, • • •••••• 22
No, . 23
No, No, . • ••••• • 21
No, . 25
Noi No, . • •••••• 26
No, • • *•...• No, . 27
No, No, . • • • • • » • 28
No^
No,
No, . 
No, .
. • • • • • 29
30
No,
—
No, . • ••••••
31
32
No, No, . 33
No, No, . . . • • • « • 34
No,
No, • No, . No, .
35
36
No, No, . 37
No, No, . 
No, .
38
No. • • . . • 39
No, No, . 40
No, No, . • •••••• 41
No, • No, . • •••••• 42
No, No, . 43
No, No, . • • • » • • 44
No, No, . 45
No, No, . 46
No, No, . 47
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1 Num
be
r.
Station. Docs the trawling industry suffer from want of local accommodation ? If so, how ?
(16)
1 Howth, . No, ...........
2 Ringsend, No,
3 Arklow, . No, .........
Accommodation good, but industry suffers through silting up of mouth 
of harbour.
4 Courtown,
5 Wexford, No........................................................................................................................................
6 Fethard, . Yes ; harbour too small to accommodate the boats,
7 Arthurstown. . No, ..........
8 Helviek Hoad, . No, .
9 Ballycottin, No,.............................................................................................................................
10 East Ferry, No.........................................................................................................................................
11 Upper Cove, No, ...........
12 Courtmacsherry, No,.............................................................................................................................
13 Union Hall, Yes ; want of railway to Skibbereen or Clonakilty, ....
14 Uastletownsend, No.........................................................................................................................................
15 Baltimore, No, 
16 Schull, No, ... ......
17 Castletowuberc, No, ....
18 Ballyerovane, . No, .. .....
19 Lackeen Point, . No, ...........
No, 20 Dingle,
21 Spiddle, . No.........................................................................................................................................
22 North Aran, No,  . .
23 Roundstone, No,.............................................................................................................................
24 Rosmoney, No, ...........
25 Belmullet, No, ... 
26 Inniscrono, No,
27 Raghley, . Yes ; no harbour to run into in bad weather and low tides,
28 Mullaginnore, . Yes; want of depth inside harbour at low tides ; boats have to stop 
trawling to save their tide.
29 Ballyshannon, . If Bundoran Pier were extended it would afford better accommoda­
tion.
30 Ball Hill, No, ..........
31 Knockalla, . —
32 Buncrana, Yes ; from want of water between half ebb and half flood tides,
33 Greencastle, No, ...........
34 Moville, . Yes ; no secure harbour accommodation, .....
35 Portrush, No,.............................................................................................................................
36 Port Ballintoy, . Yes ; boats of a large class cannot enter the port, the harbour being 
filled up with sand.
37 Cushendall, Yes ; no shelter from east winds, ......
38 Glenarm, No, ........
39 Larne Harbour,. Yes ; want of a landing place, .......
40 Portmuck, No, ....
41 Oarrickfergus, . No, ........
42 Bangor, .
Burr Point,
Yes ; want of a suitable harbour, . .....43 Yes ; want of facilities for transit to Belfast, .....
44 Cloghy, . No,............................................................................................................................
43 Balbriggan, No.......................................................................................................................................
46 Skerries, No, ...........
47 Rush, , No........................................................................................................................................
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TRAWLING, 1903—continued.
Coast Guard.)
Were any Foreign Vessels trawling off 
your Station during the year ? If so, 
give any particulars you can.
Have any new boats been purchased within your 
guard during the past year for the purpose of 
trawling ? If so, of what tonnage ?
N
um
be
r, 
|
(17) (18)
G
No.........................................................................
No.........................................................................
No................................................................................................
Yes ; one second-class boat of about 6 tons,
1
2
No,............................................................ No,................................................................................... 3
No,............................................................ No................................................................................................ 4
No, ................................................ No................................................................................................ 5
No......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 0
No, ...... No................................................................................................ 7
No,............................................................ No......... 8
No......................................................................... No, .... ... 9
No......................................................................... No, ...... ... 10
No......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 11
No. ...... No, ........ 12
No, .... No, . ....................................................................... 13
No, ...... No, ........ 14
No,............................................................. No, ........ 15
No, ...... No....................................................................... : . . 16
No.............................................................. No................................................................................................ 17
No, ...... No................................................................................................ 18
No,............................................................. Yes ; one of 21 tons, ...... 19
No,............................................................. Yes ; one of 20 tons, but it bad not Ilshed previous to 
date of Coast Guard’s report.
20
No,................................................. No................................................................................................ 21
No,................................................. Yes; one of 22 tons, which was totally wrecked on 
its first trip.
22
No,............................................................. No................................................................................................ 23
No,............................................................. No................................................................................................ 24
No, .... Yes ; a sailing vessel of 31 tons, .... 25
No,............................................................. No................................................................................................ 26
No, ...... No................................................................................................ 27
No,............................................................. Yes ; one of 2 tons and one of 3 tons, 28
No,............................................................. Yes ; two of about 3 tons and one of 4 tons. 29
No, ... . No................................................................................................ 30
No. .... No......................................................................... 31
No, ...... No................................................................................................ 32
No..........................................................................
No,
Yes ; one of 6 tons. ......
Yes ; one of 10 tons, ......
33
34
No, .... . Yes; one of about 11 tons, . . • . 35
No.......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 36
No.......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 37
No.......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 38
No.................................................. No................................................................................................ 39
No.................................................. No................................................................................................ 40
No,............................................................. No................................................................................................. 41
No, ... . No................................................................................................ 42
No.......................................................................... No................................................................................................ 43
No,............................................................. No,.................................................................................... 44
No,............................................................. Yes ; one of 24 tons, which had not been fitted out at 
date of Coast Guard's report.
45
No, Yes ; one of 12 tons, ...... 46
No, • • . No..................................................................................... 47
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(Replies from
N
um
be
r. 
!
Coast Guard 
Division.
How many men and boys 
were engaged in long line 
Ashing this year ?
(1)
How many boats were engaged in 
long line Ashing'?
1st Class.
(2)
2nd Class.
(3)
3rd Class.
(4)
1 Kingstown, .
Men.
203
Boys.
17 13 30 16
2 Wicklow, 71 — — 11 6
3 Wexford, , 6 — — 2 —
4 Waterford, 6 — — 2 —
6 Youghal, 49 — — 11 —
6 Queenstown, 91 1 — 16 3
7 Kinsale, 267 5 12 53 23
8 Skibbereen, . 536 21 — 100 36
9 Valentia, 58 — — 6 8
10 Dingle, . 268 — — 2 70
11 Ballyheige, 25 — — 8
12 Seafleld, 123 — — — 41
13 Galway, 574 20 1 120 43
14 Clifden, 315 — 8 33 39
15 Keel, 272 — 1 8 47
16 Belmullet, . 290 — — 8 89
17 Ballycastle, . 8 _ __ __ 1
18
(Ki/ZflZo.)
Pullendiva, . 11 — — — 4
19 Sligo, . 255 — — 28 24
20 Killybegs, 691 — 1 93 32
21 Guidore, 216 — — 67 4
22 Rathmullen, 197 — — 51 16
23 Moville, 376 — — 89 1
24 Ballycastle,. 66 __ 19 5
25
(.Antrim.')
Carrickfergus, 33 1 — 7 7
26 Donaghadee, 32 — — 8 2
21 Newcastle, . . 152 — — 31 —
28 Dundalk, . . 133 — — 29 —
29 Malahide, . 97 7 7 14 3
Total, . 5,421 72 43 841 528
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FISHERY, 1903.
Coast Guard.)
* These men do not flsh by the share, the lines belonging to the owners of tho boats, 
Q 2
How many men go to each crow ? What number of hooks forms each man's share 1
N
um
be
r. 
;
1st class boats. 2nd class boats. 3rd class boats.
No. of each 
crow.
(5)
No. of hooks 
to each man's 
share.
(6)
No. of each 
crow.
(7)
No. of hooks 
to each man’s 
share.
(8)
No. of each 
crew.
(9)
No. of hooks 
to each man's 
share.
(10)
8 400 2 to 4 240 to 1,000 2 to 3 240 to 1,000 1
— — 4 to 5 250 to 500 3 to 4 250 3
— — 3 70 — — 3
— — 3 60 to 80 — — 4
— — 4 to 5 150 — — 6
— — 5 to 6 200 2 to 6 200 fl
0 150 3 to 6 100 to 260 3 to 6 100 to 260 7
— - 3 to 6 150 to 600 3 to 5 150 to 600 8
— — 4 to 5 200 4 200 9
— — 4 200 3 to 4 200 to 300 10
— — — — 3 250 11
— — — — 3 250 to 350 12
6 450 3 to 5 180 to 350 2 to 4 100 to 500 13
6 300 3 to 7 150 to 300 3 to 6 120 to 200 14
5 500 4 to 6 100 to 400 4 to 6 100 to 300 16
— — 4 to 5 100 2 to 5 100 to 300 IS
— — — — 8 300 17
— — - — 2 to 4 600 18
— — 4 to 8 200 to 800 4 to 7 200 to 800 19
7 500 4 to 8 3C0 to 400 2 to 7 200 to 300 20
— — 3 to 4 150 to 300 3 to 4 150 21
— — 2 to 5 200 to 300 2 to 3 200 to 300 22
— — 4 to 6 150 to 200 3 125 23
— — 2 to 4 160 to 500 2* — 24
— — 1 to 5 80 to 500 2 80 to 200 25
— — 2 to 5 200 2 400 26
— — 2 to 7 350 to 500 — — 27
— — 4 to 6 350 to 500 — — 28
7 to 9 500 to 600 2 to 4 200 to 500 3 200 29
— — — - —
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The long line fishing off Tory Island wan e, complete failure thio year.
N
um
be
r. 
j
Coast Guard 
Division. Where do they’ usually fish—flow far from land ?
(ID
1 Kingstown, . 1st class boats, Codling and Kish Banks and off Lambay Island ; 2nd and 3rd 
class boats from the Bailey Light to Malahide, from Booterstown to 
Sandyeove, olf Dalkey, and from Killiney’ to Wicklow—1 to 8 miles.
2 Wicklow, Off Wicklow Station and inside Arklow Banks, 1 to 5 miles from land,
3 Wexford, Off Wexford Harbour, about 2 miles, .....
4 Waterford, From Dollar Point to Hook Tower, within 1 mile, ....
6 Youghal, East of Helvick Head, off Capel Lsland, and Ballycottin- 8 to 16 miles from 
land
Off Ballycottin and in Ballycroneen Bay—1 to 9 miles from land.6 Queenstown.
7 Kinsale, Off Upper Cove and Seven Heads, in Courtmacsherry Bay, between Galley 
Head and Daunt’s Rock Lightship, in Clonakilty Bay, to the south of 
Dunny Cove, and off Galley Head—1 to 20 miles from land.
8 Skibbereen, . West of Galley Head, south of Glandore Harbour, off Castletownsend, 
Baltimore, and Sehull, and In Crookhaven Harbour and Ballydiblin Bay 
— j to 15 miles from land.
9 Valentia, Off Portmagee—1 to 9 miles from land, ......
10 Dingle, In Dingle Bay, Brandon Bay, off Castlegregory, Short Strand, Smerwiek, 
andBallyda'vid Head—about Smiles from land.
11 Bally heige, In Tralee Bay—1 to 5 miles from kind, ......
12 Seafleld, Off George’s Head, Bishop’s Island, in Farrihy Bay, off Seafleld Station, 
and from N.W. of Freigh Point to one mile N.E. of Crab Lsland—1 to 3 
miles from land. ... - . ,
13 Galway, In Galway Bay, off Gorumna Island, and around South Aran Island— 
1 to 6 miles from land. , .
14 Clifden, Off Skyrd Rocks, Bunowen, and Slyne Head : oil’ Cliiden, and between 
Inishboffln and Inishark and the mainland—1 to 6 miles from land.
15 Keel, . In Clew Bay, between Clare Island and Old Head, and oil Keel 1 to 3 
miles from land. x
16 Belmullet, . Off Doohooma, Dooyork, Belmullet Station ; from Erris Head to Kidd 
Island, off Elly Bay Station in Blacksod Bay, off Falmore and Imshkea 
Islands—.J mile to 5 miles from land.
17 BaBycastle, .
(Killala.)
In Klllala Bay—about 2 miles from land, ......
18 Pullendivn, . In Killala Bay—2 to 3 miles from land.
19 Sligo, . In Sligo Bay, off Raghley and Ballyconnell, and in Donegal Bay—1 to 10 
miles from land.
20 Killybegs, . In Donegal Bay, off Doorin Point and Tribane, Killybega and Tcolin 
Stations-1 to 10 miles from land.
21 Guidore, . Between the Stag Rocks and Ballyconnell Rocks, in Gola Roads, and off 
Aran Island -1 to 3 miles from land.
22 Rathmullen ’Off Tory Island, in Sheephaven Bay, between Horn Head and Dooey, 
in Lough Swilly, off Fanad Point and off Rathmullen—J to 6 miles from
23 Moville, On Hempton Bank, in Inishtrahull Sound, in Lough Foyle and off Inish- 
owen Head—1 to 20 miles from land.
24 Ballycastle, .
(Antrim.)
From River Foyle to Skerries Island ; off Port Ballantrae Station, between 
Bengore Head and Sheep Island, and in Red Bay—1 to 7 miles from 
land.
25 Carrickfergus, In Glenarm and Carnlough Bays, off Ballygallv and Larne Stations, 
south end of Muck Island, from Black Head to Gobbin Head, and in 
Belfast Lough—J to 5 miles from land.
26 Donaghadee, Between Holywood and Whiteabbey ; off Groomsport, and between the 
Copeland Islands and the South Rock Lightship— 3 to 7 miles from land.
27 Newcastle, . Off Ardglass, Newcastle, Annalong, and Kilkeel—1 to 10 miles from land.
28 Dundalk, Off Giles Quay, from Clogher Head to Carlingford Bar, and off Dunany 
Point—4 to 8 miles from land.
29 Malahide, , Off Balbriggan and Skerries; between Rockabill and Lambay Island, 
along the coast from Ardglass to Arklow; between Portrane and Bal- 
doyle, and between Rockabill and the Kish Lightship—£ to 30 miles 
from land.
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Coast Guard.)
During what months do they 
fish with long lines ?
(12)
Do the men 
return home 
after shooting 
the lines, 
or remain 
over them ?
(13)
What do the men look upon as their 
principal fishing—with long lines, i.e., 
"Ling fishing," or “Cod fishing,” &c.?
(14) | N
um
be
r
All the year, Both, Haddock,cod, ling, eel, skate, whiting, con­
ger, and plaice fishing.
1
January to March, and Sep­
tember to December.
Both, Cod fishing. 2
January to March, Remain, Cod fishing. 3
January, February, Novem­
ber, and Decemb er.
Remain, Codling, whiting, plaice, and conger fishing. 4
February to April and July 
to October.
Both, Ling, cod, and conger fishing. 5
All the year, Remain, Cod, ling, haddock, conger, and pollock 
fishing.
6
All the year, Both, Cod, hake, and ling fishing. 7
All the year, Remain, Ling, cod, conger, bream, whiting, pollock, 
arid flat-fish fishing.
8
February to April, Return, Ling fishing. 9
All the year, . Both, Ling, cod, pollock,and conger fishing. 10
January to March, and No­
vember and December.
Both, Whiting and cod fishing. 11
January to August, Novem­
ber and December.
Both, Ling, cod, whiting, haddock, bream, and 
pollock fishing.
12
January to June, and No­
vember and December, ,
Both, Cod, ling,haddock, hake, and conger fishing. 13
All the year, Both, Ling, cod, conger, pollock, skate, and bream 
fishing.
14
January to October, , Both, Ling, cod, whiting, and flat fish fishing, 15
All the year, Both, Flat fish, cod, ling, and whiting fishing. 10
January to March, Remain, Ling, cod, and haddock fishing. 17
January to May and Decem­
ber
Remain, Haddock, whiting, cod, and ling fishing. 18
All the year, Both, Cod, flat fish, and haddock fishing. 19
January to May, and October 
and December.
Both, Cod, haddock, whiting, and ling fishing. 20
February to August, . Both, Whiting, plaice, bream, fluke, and haddock 
Ashing.
21
All the year. Both, Ling, cod, haddock, plaice, whiting, fluke, 
and codling fishing.
22
All the year, Both, Turbot, cod, ling, and codling fishing 23
All the year, Both, Cod, ling, eel, skate, haddock, codling, and 
fluke fishing.
24
All the year, Both, Conger, plaice, cod. ling, and pollock fishing. 25
All the year. Return, Cod and flat-fish fishing. 26
All the year, . Remain, Whiting, haddock, cod, plaice, and ray 
fishing.
27
All the year, Remain, Plaice, codling, whiting, haddock, cod, and 
flat fish fishing.
28
All the year, Both, Cod, plaice, fluke, gurnet, pollock, codling, 
conger, haddock, whiting, skate, and ling 
fishing.
29
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N
um
be
r. Coast Guard 
Division.
Do the men pursue any other mode 
of fishing at any other time of the 
year ?
(15)
Have the men any occupation on 
land, or how aro they usually 
employed when not fishing for any 
length of time?
(16)
1 Kingstown, . Herring, mackerel, trammel net, 
lobster, and salmon fishing.
Some employed on yachts and in 
pleasure boats during the sum­
mer season. Tn winter various
2 Wicklow, Salmon and herring fishing,
other employments.
Some employed as pilots, manning 
coasting vessels, and discharging
3 Wexford, Trawling, ....
idle.
No occupation on land.
4 Waterford, . Trawling, salmon, and herring Labouring on farms,
6 Youghal,
11311 1
Trawling and trammel net fishing, . Farming, . . . . .
6 Queenstown, Herring, mackerel, and trammel net Mending fishing gear and farming, .
7 Kinsale,
fisli i ug.
Mackerel, trammel net, hand line, 
crab and lobster fishing.
Farming, labouring, repairing fish­
lug gear, and in Royal Naval Re-
8 Skibbereen, . Mackerel and lobster fishing,
serve.
Farming and labouring,
9 Valentia, Seine and drift net fishing. Some in farming,
10 Dingle, . Mackerel, herring and lobster fishing. Farming and labouring,
11 Ballylieige, Mackerel and herring, fishing, Farming, and discharging vessels, .
12 Seafleld Mackerel, bream and other fishing. Kelp making and farming, .
13 Galway, Lobster, mackerel, herring, and Farming,- turf cutting, and kelp making.
14 Clifden, Mackerel, herring, gurnard, and Farming and kelp making,
15 Keel, .
lubstc-1 fl dll 1 Uga
Herring and mackerel fishing, Farming, . ... .
16 Belmullet, . Mackerel, herring, hand line, and Farming, . . . .
17 Ballycastle, .
(Killala.)
lobster fishing.
Yea................................................... Labouring, . . . .
18 Pullendiva, . Trawling and drift net fishing, Repairing lines and nets,
19 Sligo, . Pollock, plaice, glasson, otter trawl- Farming and repairing boats and
20 Killybegs, Herring, maekereF, and lobster Farming, repairing gear, and dis­charging vessels.
21 Guidoro, Herring, crab, lobster, and salmon Farming and discharging vessels, .
22 Rathmullen, Hand line, seine net, drift net, and Farming and labouring,
23 Moville,
hening fishing.
Hand line, drift net, crab, lobster, Farming and repairing gear,
24 Ballycastle,
(Antrim.)
trawling, and salmon fishing. 
Trawling salmon, haddock, fiat fish, 
hand line, and drift net fishing.
Farming and repairing lines and 
crab pots.
25 Carrickfergus, Crab and lobster fishing, Farming, repairing nets and lines, 
and discharging vessels.
26 Donaghadee, Lobster and hand line fishing. Piloting, yachting, repairing gear,
27 Newcastle, . Herring and mackerel fishing, In the merchant service, labouring.
28 Dundalk, Herring, salmon, and lobster fishing,
and fanning.
Farming and repairing nets, lines, 
and lobster pots.
20 Malahide, . Trawling, lobster, crab, herring, and 
draft net fishing.
Discharging vessels, using their 
boats as pleasure boats, repairing 
gear, and various other employ­
ments.
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Coast Guard.)
How is the capture disposed of ? If sent away to market, how is it conveyed there ?
| N
um
be
r.
(17) (18)
Sold locally and in Dublin, By cart and rail, . • 1
Sold locally and in Dublin, do.. • 2
Sold locally, ..... By boat, 3
Sold locally, ..... By boat, cart, and steamer, 4
Some sold locally, and some cured for home 
consumption.
Sold locally, . . ...
By boats and carts,
By cart, ....
5
6
Sold locally, and in Cork and Clonakilty ; 
some cured.
By cart and rail, , 7
Sold locally ; some cured for home con­
sumption.
Sold locally, .....
By boat and cart,?.
By carts, ....
8
9
Some sold locally, and some cured for 
homo consumption.
Sold locally, .....
By rail and cart, .
By cart. ....
10
11
Sold locally, ..... By cart and rail, . 12
Sold locally, and some cured, . By eart and steamer, 13
Sold locally, and in Dublin, Manchester, and 
London ; some cured.
Sold locally, .....
By cart, rail, and steamer.
By boats, carts, and rail,
14
15
Some sold locally; some cured for home con­
sumption.
Sold locally, .....
By boat and cart, 16
17
Sold locally, ..... By cart, .... 18
Sold locally and some sent to London, By boat, cart, rail, and steamer, 19
Sold locally, and some cured, . By cart and rail, . 20
Sold locally, and some used as bait for 
lobster pots.
Sold locally, ..... By boat, rail, and steamer,
21
22
Sold locally, and some sold to fish merchants, 
who send it to English and Scotch markets.
Part sold locally, and part sent to Belfast 
and Liverpool.
By cart, rail, and steamer,
do., ....
23
24
Sold locally, and in Belfast, Liverpool, and 
Manchester.
do., .... 25
Sold locally, and in Belfast, . By rail, .... 26
Sold locally, and in Belfast, do., 27
Sold locally, . A By cart, .... 28
Part sold locally, part sent to Dublin mar­
ket, and part cured.
By rail and cart, . 29
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I N
um
be
r. Coast Guard 
Division.
Can you give any idea as to what was tho total amount made (on an 
average) by each man by long line fishing during this year, i.e., how much 
per week, and for how many weeks ?
The replies refer to the different Stations in the Division, but 
the information is not available from some Stations.
(19)
1 Kingstown, . 15s. per week for 52 weeks, 12s. per week for 52 weeks, and 20s. per week 
for 16 weeks.
2 Wicklow, . . 9s. to 10s. per week for about 28 weeks, and 10s. per week for 5 weeks,
3 Wexford, 20s. per week for 14 weeks, ........
4 Waterford, . 4s. per week for 2 weeks,
5 Youghal, 8s. per week for 8 weeks, and 30s, per week for 11 weeks.
6 Queenstown, 3s. per week for 20 weeks, ........
7 Kinsale, 15^. per week for 24 weeks, 9< per week for 4 weeks, 5 s. per week for 12 weeks, and 12s. per week for 14 weeks.
8 Skibbereen, 20s. per week for 12 weeks, 20s. per week for 20 weeks, 6s. to 7s. per 
week for 14 weeks.
9 Valentia,
—
10 Dingle, 8s. per week for 12 weeks, ........
11 Ballyheigc, . 16s. per week for 9 weeks, . • . . . . .
12 Seafleld, 8s. per week for 19 weeks, and 4s. 6d. per week for 21 weeks,.
13 Galway, 18s. per week for 20 weeks, 14s. per week for 16 weeks, and 4s. per week for 
30 weeks,
14 Clifden, 9s. 6d. per week for 15 weeks, and 8s. per week for 12 weeks,
15 Keel, 9s. per week for 6 weeks, 8s. per week for 12 weeks, and 2s. per week for 
21 weeks.
16 Belmullet, . 9s. per week for 20 weeks, 20s. per week for 10 weeks, and 2s. 6<Z. per week 
for 18 weeks.
17 Ballycastle .
(Killala.)
10s. per week for 12 weeks, ........
18 Pullendiva, . 14s. per week for 23 weeks, ........
19 Sligo, . 6s. per week for 9 weeks, l(ls. per week for 20 weeks, and 12s. per week 
for 24 weeks.
20 Killybegs, . 8s. per week for 20 weeks, ........
21 Guidore, 5s. per week for 14 weeks,
22 Rathmullen, 7s. per week for 10 weeks, and 8s. per week for 52 weeks,
23 Moville, 10s. per week for 3 weeks, 10s. per week for 12 weeks, 5s. per week 
for 26 weeks, and 16s. per week for 20 weeks.
24 Ballycastle, .
(.Antrim.)
4s. per week for 33 weeks, 10 s. per week for 52 weeks, and 7s. per week 
for 9 weeks.
25 Carrickfergus, 10s. per week for 12 weeks, 30s. per week for 26 weeks, 40s. per week for 
9 weeks, and 10s. per week for 24 weeks.
26 Donaghadee, 10s. per week for 40 weeks, and 8s. per week for 24 weeks,
27 Newcastle, . 10s. per week for 40 weeks, 2s. Gd. per week for 20 weeks, and 7s. per week 
for 17 weeks.
28 Dundalk, 7s. per week for 24 weeks, 15s. per week for 25 weeks, 20s. per week for 
16 weeks, and 9s. per week for 20 weeks.
29 Malahide, 9s. per week for 18 weeks, 8s. per week for 30 weeks, 25s. per week for
20 weeks, 6s. to 7s. per week for 52 weeks, and 20s. per week for 52 
weeks.
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Coast Guard.)
Was the total take by long lines greater or less 
than last year?
(20)
What bait is most frequently used ? 
Is the supply ample ?
(21)
o
s p 
£
Less at Ilowth andDalkey; about tlio same at Mackerel, herrings, scollop, squid, lug, 1
Kingstown and Bray. whelk, and razor flsh. Supply ample, save 
at Dalkey,where whelks are rath er scarce.
Less at Wicklow, and greater at Arklow, Lug worm, whelks,and mussels. Supply o
Less, .......
ample.
Whelks. Supply ample. 3
Less, ....... Sprats and lug worm. Supply ample. 4
Loss at Helvick Head, and greater at Knoekadoon. Conger, flat flsh, sprats, herrings, and 6
Loss, .......
mussels. Supply ample.
Sprat, whiting, conger, herring, and 6
Less, .......
mussels. Supply not ample.
Herrings, mackerel, lug worm, and sand 7
eels. Supply ample.
Greater at Mill Gove : less at Castletownsend and Mackerel, lug, sand eels, and small flsh. 8
Sehull; about the same at Union Hall, Balti- Supply ample, save at Castletownsend
more, and Orookhaven.
Greater, ... ....
during tho winter.
Mackerel, conger, and herring. Supply 8
Less, .......
ample.
Lug worm, mussels, crabs, and mackerel. 10
Much less, ......
Supply ample.
Mussels, sand eels, herring, and lug worm. 11
Less, .......
Supply ample.
Eels, mackerel, crabs, lug worm, conger 12
eel, haddock, a nd limpets. Supply ample.
Slightly greater at Bally vaughan; aboutthe same Lug worm, herring, ling, conger,and crabs. 13
at Spiddal; less at Costello Bay and South Aran. Supply ample.
Much less at Roundstone and C'lifden ; greater at Herring, lug worm, crabs, and mackerel. 14
Oleggan. Supply ample.
Greater, ....... Lug worm. Supply ample. 16
About the same at Doohooma, Elly Bay, and Sand eels, lug, herring, mackerel, and crabs. 16
Blacksod Point; less at Belmullet, and greater 
at Ballyglass.
Supply ample.
Lug. Supply ample.Loss, ....... 17
Greater, ....... Lug. Supply ample. 18
Less at Rosses Point and Raghley : much greater 
at Mullaghmore, and greater at Ballyshannon.
Lug worm, razor flsh, and herring. Sup­
ply ample at Rosses Point and Raghley. 
Lug scarce at Mullaghmore and Bally-
19
shannon.
About the same at Ball Hill and Killybegs ; less Mussels, herring, lug worm, and sprat. 
Supply ample, save at Teelin.
20
at Tribane and Teelin.
Less, ....... Lug worm and conger eel, Supply ample. 21
Greater at Mulroy ; less at Knockalla and Rath- Eel, lug worm, whelks, mussels, and scol­
lops. Supply ample, save at Knockalla.
22
mullen.
Less, except at Moville, where the capture was Conger, horns, whelks, and mussels. Sup- 23
greater. *
Less, . • . . . , .
ply ample.
Whelks, conger eel, limpets, sand eel, and 24
lug worm. Supplv ample, save at 
Cushendall.
Greater at Glenarm; about tbosameatBallygally Mussels, lug worm, buckie, and pollock. 
Supply ample.
25
and Larne Harbour; less at Whitehead and 
Carrickfergus.
Lug worm and whelks. Supply ample.Less, . ..... 26
Less ; save at Kilkeel where the capture was Mussels, lug worm, and sand eels. Supply 27
greater.
Less at Giles Quay and Clogher Head ; greater at
ample.
Lug worm and mussels, Supply ample. 28
Soldiers Point and Dunany Point.
Less, except at Loughshinn'y, where the capture Lug, limpets, whelks, mackerel .herrings. 29
was greater, and at Baldoyle, where it was and broken fish. Supplv ample, save
about the same. at Balbriggan and Malahido-
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N
um
be
r. 
:
Coast Guard 
Division.
Where captured in largest 
quantities ?
How many boats 
engaged in 
Lobster fishing 
this year?
How 
many 
people 
(total)
(1) (2)
2nd 
Class.
(3)
3rd 
Class.
(4)
ed it ?
(5)
1 Kingstown, 1 Between Howth^ and the Bailey Light ; from Poolbeg 14 11 55
2 Wicklow, .
Light to Bray Head ; and off Dalkey' and Killiney.
Off Wicklow Head, . . . . . . — o 4
3 Wexford, . Between Carnsore Pier and Carnsore Point; around 15 - 38
4 Waterford,
Saltee Islands and outlying shoals and rocks.
Off Fethard, Station; between C’readan Head and Por- 
tally^Hook Point and Loftus Hall, Rathmoylan Cove
25 3 65
5 Youghal, .
and Brownstown Head, and from 'Iramore Bay to Dun- 
abrattin Head.
Between Helyick Head and Mine Head ; off Ballymncart, 4 4 24
6 Queenstown,
Curran, and Ram Head, and in Whiting Bay'.
Off Ballycottin Island, . . . ... 1 1 2
7 Kinsale. From Hangman’s Point to Flat Head ; in Oyster Haven ; 
off Seven Headstand Old Head; off~ Barry’s Cove ;
13 8 67
8 Skibbereen,
between Duneen Point and Dunowen Head ; otl Dulic 
and Clout Rock.
Off Ballycaine and Mill Cove ; off Baltimore, Schull, and 119 18 537
9 Castletownbere,
Crookhaven.
Off Ballydonegan Station; around Bero Island ; in 
vicinity of Sheep Head and west of Berc haven; in
22 37 201
10 Valentia,
Ballycrovane Harbour.
Captured off all stations in the Division, with the 10 50 141
11 Dingle, ,
exception of Croniane Point.
From Minard Head to Red Cliff; In Dingle Bay'; off 
Brandon and Castlegregory' ; off the Blaskets and Dun-
- 91 274
12 Bally helge..
quin ; off Smerwick Station.
From Ballyheige Coast Guard Station to Kerry' Head, 6 16
13 Sealleld, Between Carrigaholt Castle aud Kilclogher Head ; off 
Kilkec, LoughdonneU, and Caherrush; on the south
- 33 ».
14 Galway',
side of Liseannor Bay, inside !• reigh Point, and in the 
vicinity of Crab Island.
Off Love Rock and Deer Island ; between Crumlin Bridge 
and Galway ; off north-east coast of North Aran Island ;
28 52 260
15 Clifden,
off Killeen, Gorumna Island, and Mynish Island.
All along the Division, ..... 70 120 603
1G Keel, In Newport Bay ; around Clare Island ; off Keel, Dooagh, - 11 37
17 Belmullet, .
And Keom.
Oft’ Ardmore, Scotch Port, Armagh, Inishgloria Island, - 53 114
18 Ballycastle,
(Killala.')
and Duuhoouia Head.
Off Belderrig, Porturlin, Portacloy. Renroe, and Bally­
castle; and around Kilcummin Head and Patrick’s
- 18 112
19 Pullendiva,
Rocks, and in Killala Bay.
East side of Killala Bay ; between Inniserone and Pulloc- 
heney : off Leenadoon Point and Fanad; oil’ Derk-
1 6 25
20 Sligo, . more Station.Off Ballyconnell, Inishmurray, Mullaghmore Head, 
Merlin Rocks ; west of Bundoran Pier ; north-east and
11 14 93
21 Killybegs, . west of Bunatroohan Pier.Of West Rocks, 'i’ribane, St.John’s Point, Ballysiggart. and 
Ballyetherland ; in MeSwyne’s Bay and Riches Bay ;
34 8 146
22 Guidore,
Portnoo, Rosbeg, and Dawros.
All alongthe Division, ..... 42 4 121
Off Tory Island, Inishdooey. Inishboffin, and Fanad Point; 
from Carrick O’Donnel to Newbridge; from Dunree to
14 5 62
24 Moville, Dunaff Head, and off Melmore Head.Off Malin Head, Carrickaveal, Portaleen, and Dunmore 
Head ; between Kinnigoe Head and Tremone Bay ; oil’
25 - 135
25 Ballycastle, ,
(Antrim.)
Inishowen Head.
Off Skerries Islands and Ben gore Head; from Sheep 
Island to Kinbane Head ; off Rathlin Island ; between
21 6 53
26
27
Carrickfergus, . 
Donaghadee
hair Head and Torr Corr Point; off Garron Point. 
Whitehead and Glenarm, 7 4 26
opeland Island, Black Head, and White Head :
BalMe^?H7Sp^t’ iB??g10r’ ?nd 9r/?,fer^ Be.eacon :oir
27 1 68
28 Strangford, 1 err,^.,FBurial Island, and Cloghy Station. £1Clieta^ Strangford ; Gunn’s Island and 
Killard Point; in Stiangford Lough 16 7 60
ofJ’^rdglas8 Harbour ; off Annalong Station 
a.?d Herryogue ; between Widow’s Row, New- b 17 - 40
30 Dundalk, . castle, and Morgan s Point; off Killough Station.Outside and inside Carlingford Bar; from Haulbowline 
Bight to Whitestown, and Ballagan Point to Greenore 
and around Green Island ; between Ballagan and Giles’
29 2 88
31 Malahide, .
Quay ; off Dunany Point, and around Clogher Head & 
°q;,o i t ’^t S\ PatTri?k'« Island, Red Island,
Shennlek Island, Lambay Island, and Rockabill. 9 2 30
Total, ..... 574 577 3.571
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During what 
months ?
(6)
What was the 
total number 
captured by 
all the boats?
(7)
Where were the Lobsters sold?
(8)
What was 
the 
average 
price ?
49) N
um
be
r. 
1
All the year,
Dozens. Per dozen.1,208 Locally, and in Dublin, .... 9s. to 12s. 1
April to August. 22 Locally, and in Dublin, .... 15s. 2May to September, . 215 Locally, and in Wexford, Liverpool, and Manchester, 7s. Gd. to 8s. 3
January to October, 1,254 Locally, and in Waterford, .... 5s. to Ils. 4
April to August, 356 Dungarvan, Youghal, and Cork, 5s. to 8s. 5
March to October, . 10 Locally, and in Cork, ..... 14s. 6April to September,. 3,291 Locally, and to English lobster cutters ; some sent 
to Cork.
6s. Gd. to 8s. 7
May to October, 3,542 Locally, and to lobster smacks from Milford and 
Southampton.
6s. to 8s. 8
May to September, . 1,790 Locally, and In Southampton, 7s. to 9s. 9
All the year, 2,783 Locally, and to English lobster smacks ; some sent 
to Birmingham and Liverpool.
7s. to 10s. 10
April to September, 9,570 Locally, and in Dublin, Milford Haven, and South­
ampton.
8s. to 14s. 11
June to September, . 
May to September, .
69 Locally, and to an English lobster smack. 8s. Gd. to 9s. 12
279 Locally, ..... . 6s. to 12s. 13
April to October, 3,803 Locally, and in Dublin, .... 4s. Gd. to 9s. 14
April to November, 10.772 Locally.and in Dublin,London, Manchester,and Leeds 6s. to 10s. 15
March to October, . 176 Locally, ....... 7s 6d. to 10s. 16
April to October, 2,540 Locally, and in London, .... 6s. to 10s. 17
January to August, 
and Nov. and Dee.
519 Dublin and London, ..... 6 s. to 10s. 18
April to August, and 202 Locally, and in Dublin, Bailing, and Sligo. . 6s. to 10s. 19
October,
All the year. 1,598 Locally, and in Dublin, London, Birmingham, 
Liverpool, and Manchester.
6s. Gd. to 14s. Gd. 20
All the year, 7,107 Londonderry, Dublin, London, Liverpool, Birming­
ham, Manchester, and Belfast.
6s. to 12s. 21
May to October, 1,877 To local buyers, .... 5s. to 6s. 22
June to December, . 1,013 Locally, and' in Liverpool, Manchester, London, and 
Glasgow.
5s. to 12s. 23
March to October, . 5,151 Locally.and in Manchester, .... 8s. to 12s. 24
March to October, . 1,411 Locally, and in Belfast, Liverpool, and Manchester, 6s. to 12s. 25
All the year, 456 Locally, and in Belfast, Liverpool, and Manchester, 6s. to 15s. 26
All the year, 1,750 Locally, and in Belfast and Liverpool, 6s. to 14s. 27
All the year, 891 Locally, and in Belfast, Manchester, and Liverpool, 6s. to 8s. 28
March to October, . 1,292 Locally, and in Belfast,Manchester, and Liverpool,. 3s. 9<l. to 12s. 29
February to October, 5,181 Locally, and in Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham, 
Dublin, and Drogheda.
3s. to 10s. 6d. 30
All the year, 2,567
72,698
Locally, and in Dublin, .... 6s. to 18s. 31
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N
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be
r. Coast Guard Division.
By what conveyance were 
they sent to market ?
(10)
How are the Lobsters packed for market ? 
Have you any observations to oil’er 
on this point ?
(11)
1 Kingstown . By rail, . • . . In baskets and creels, ....
2 Wicklow, do,, . . . . In hampers, with sea-weed,
3 Wexford, By cart, rail, and steamer, . Packed in boxes with sea-weed.
4 Waterford, . do.............................. Packed In boxes and in hampers and
6 Youghal, By cart and rail. In hampers, with sea-weed,
6 Queenstown, do., In hampers, packed with sea-weed.
7 Kinsale, By cart, rail, and lobster 
smack.
In boxes and baskets with sea-weed, in 
hampers with damp heather.
8 Skibbereen, By cart and lobster smack, . In baskets, and in the wells of the lobster 
smacks.
9 Castletownbere, By lobster smack; , In large nets in the wells of the lobster 
smacks.
10 Valentia, By cart, rail, and lobster 
smacks.
In boxes, and in the wells of the lobster 
smacks.
11 Dingle, By rail, steamer, and lobster 
smacks.
In barrels and boxes with sea-weed, in 
well of lobster smack, and tanks,
12 Ballyhelge, . By cart, rail, and lobster 
smack,
In boxes and baskets, and in tank of lobster 
smack.
13 Seafield, By cart and rail, Packed in boxes and baskets with wet grass 
or wet sea-weed.
14 Galway, By cart, rail, and smacks, . Loose in boats; with sea-weed in boxes.
15 Clifden, By cart, rail, and lobster 
smacks.
In boxes and barrels, and in wells of the 
lobster smacks.
16 Keel, . By boat and cart. In boxes and baskets, with seaweed. .
17 Belmullet, . By boat and in the wells of 
smacks.
Loose in the boats and in creels, and packed 
in ice and heather.
18 Ballyeastle, .
(Killala.)
By cart, rail, and steamer, . Packed in boxes, with sea-weed.
19 Pullendiva, . By cart and rail, Packed in boxes, with seaweed,
20 Sligo, . By cart, rail, and steamer, . In boxes and barrels with sea-weed, hay, straw, and heather.
21 Killybegs, . do., . Packed in boxes and barrels with straw, 
hay, rushes, ferns, and heather.
22 Guidore, By rail, .... Packed in boxes, .....
23 Rathmullen, By cart, rail, and steamer, . In boxes, baskets, and barrels, with sea­weed.
24 Moville, do., . Packed in barrels, boxes, and creels, with sea-weed and heather
25 Ballyeastle.
(Antrim.)
do., . Packed in boxes, barrels, and hampers, 
with hay, straw, and sea-weed.
26 Oarrickfergus, do., . Packed in boxes with straw and sea-weed.
27 Donaghadee, do., . Packed in boxes and baskets with hay, 
sea-weed, and straw.
28 Strangford, . do., . Packed in boxes and baskets with sea­
weed.
29 Newcastle, . do., . Packed in boxes with sea-weed, ferns,
30 Dundalk, do., .
bi hcathei, and 1 j < l y.
Packed in hampers and boxes with sea-
31 Malahide, By cart and rail.
weed.
Packed in baskets and hampers with sea­
weed.
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How nre tho men engaged when 
not Lobster fishing ?
(12)
What is 
the average 
length of 
the Lobsters 
taken ?
(13)
Value.
(ID
General Observations.
(15) N
um
be
r. 
|
Inches. £
Long lino,salmon, and other fishing. 8 to 15 619 — 1
and plying for hire in pleasure 
boats.
Long line and hand lino fishing, 11 16 Bad season. o
Hand lino fishing, and farming. 9 to 11 84 Weather unfavourable. 3
Hand lino and other fishing and 9 to 16 5S9 — 4
farming,
Hand line and trammel net fishing, 9 to 11 119 — 5
Hand lino and t rammel net fishing,. 9 to 12 7 A very bad season at Bally­
cottin.
6
Line, trammel not, and other fishing, 
and farming.
8 to 11 1,215 It is reported from Courtmac- 
sherry that, although more 
stormy than usual, it has 
been a very good season.
7
Other fishing, farming and labour­
ing.
9 to 20 1,140 Greater capture and better 
prices than last year at 
Crookhaven.
8
Mackerel and other fishing, and 
farming.
12 and up­
wards.
672 Fishing not quite so good as 
usual at Castletownbere, 
owing to stormy weather.
9
Mackerel and other fishing, and 9 to 15 1,057 — 10
farming,
4,062 Weather unfavourable off 
Minard and Dingle stations.
Mackerel and other fishing, and 
farming.
8 to 12 11
Discharging vessels, piloting, farm­
ing, Ac.
9 to 14 31 A large number of pots lost at 
Fenit, owing to bad weather
12
Mackerel and other fishing, farming, 
and kelp making.
9 to 13 119 Bad season old Kilcrcdane 
station, owing to unfavour­
able weather.
13
Other fishing, and farming, , 9 to 18 1,356 A good season off Spiddle 
station.
14
Hand lino, mackerel, and other fish- 8 to 12 4,110 Weather very unfavourable. 15
ing, farming and kelp making.
Weather unfavourable.Other fishing, and farming. 10 to 12 81 16
Farming, .... 10 to 12 1,061 Great decrease in capture of 
lobsters off Blaeksod Point 
station, owing to rough 
weather.
17
Other fishing, and farming, 9 to 11 226 Weather unfavourable. 18
Long line fishing, trawling, netting, 10 to 14 125 — 19
herring fishing, and farming.
652Otter trawling.Jinc, and other fish- 9 to 14 — 20
Ing, and farming.
2,197 Decreasing in number off 
Portnoo station.
Hand lino, long line, and other fish­
ing, and farming.
10 to 16 21
Herring fishing and farming, . 9 to 11 479 Fishing for lobsters off Bun- 
beg stat ion not so vigorously 
pursued as usual, owing to a 
great number of fishermen 
engaging in salmon llshing.
22
Other fishing, kelp making, and 8 to 16 350 — 23
farming.
Bait scarce off Tort Kinnigoe 
station.
24Hand line, long line, and salmon 
llshing, and farming.
9 to 12 2,589
Hand lino, long line, and salmon 
fishing, trawling, farming, and
8 to 11 491 Bait difficult to obtain at 
Cushendall.
25
repairing and making lobster 
pots.
330Long line and other fishing, piloting, 8 to 15 — 26
and farming.
918Hand line, long line, and herring 
llshing, piloting, cutting delisc, 
farming, and employed on yachts.
9 to 15 — 27
318Attending South Rock lightship, 9 to 12 —— 28
farming, labouring, and hand lino 
and other fishing.
Repairing gear, hand line, herring, 8 to 11 436 — 29
and other fishing, and farming.
Very poor season at Giles 
Quay.
Repairing gear, line and net fishing, 
and farming.
8 to 14 2,370 30
Ood and herring fishing, providing 
bait, repairing trawl nets, and 
lobster pots.
10 to 14
Total,
1,435
29,314
31
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CRAB
(Replies from
N
um
be
r. 
•
Coast Guard
Division.
Where captured in largest 
quantities ?
d)
How many boats 
engaged in Crab 
fishing this year? How many mon 
followed it ?
(4)
2nd Class.
(2)
3rd Class.
(3)
1 Kingstown, . Between Ilowth and the Bailey 
Light: from Poolbeg Light to 
Bray Head, and off Dalkey.
13 10 48
2 Wieklow, Off Wicklow Head, — 2 4
3 Wexford, Around the Saltee Islands and 
outlying rocks and creeks.
7 — 14
4 Waterford, . Off Fethard Station; between 
Credan Head and Portally, 
Hook Point, and Loftus Hall; 
Rathmoylan Cove and
Brownstown Head: and from 
Tramorc Bay to Dunabrattin 
Head.
25 2 62
6 Youghal, Between Helviek Head and Mine
Head, and off Ballyraacart, 
Curranc, Ram Head, and in 
Whiting Bay.
4 4 24
0 Kinsale, From Hangman’s Point to Flat 
Head; in Oyster Haven ; from 
Hake Head to Ringalurisky 
Point; off Seven Heads, and 
Old Head ; between Duneen 
Point and Dunny Cove Point.
6 3 30
1 Castletownbere, Off Lawrence Cove Station, 2 — 4
8 Seafield, Off Kilkee Station, — 10 30
9 Guidore, All along the Division, 42 4 121
10 Rathmullen, Off Fanad Point, and from Car­
rick O'Donnell to Newbridge.
3 — 7
11 Moville, Off Malin Head, Carriekaveel, 
Portaleen, and Dunmore 
Head; between Kinnigoe Head 
and Tremono Bay, and off 
Inishowen Head.
26 — 139
12 Bally castle, 
(J/Urini).
Oil’ Skerries Islands, Bengore
Head; from Sheep Island to 
Kinbane Head; off Rathlin 
Island, Torr Head, and Garron 
Point.
21 5 60
13 Carrickfergus, Between Whitehead and 
Glenarm.
3 1 7
14 Strangford . Off Ballydorn, Killyleagh, Kll- 
clief,Strangford.Gunn’s Island, 
and Killard Point.
10 3 21
15 Newcastle, . Off Annalong Station, and off 
Kilkecl and Dcrryogue.
9 — 23
16 Dundalk, Off rocks to south - east of 
Grecnore Station, and off Olog- 
her Hep.d and Dunany Point.
6 — 21
17 Maluhide, Off Lambay Island and 
Rockabill.
7 — 22
Total, 184 44 627
Note.—Crabs of good size are plentiful in Killary Bay, but
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Coast Guard.)
when taken are only used for baiting the lobster pots.
During what months ?
(5)
What was the 
total number 
captured off ; 
your Station 
by all boats ? |
(6)
Where were the Crabs sold ?
(7)
What was the 
average price ?
(8) i N
um
be
r. 
|
No. Per dozen.
All the year, 21,950 Locally, and in Dublin, Is. to 4s. 1
April to August, 144 Locally,..................................... 2s. 2
May to August, 683 Locally, .... 15. 3
April to September, 7,014 Locally, and in Waterford, . 2s. to 3s. 4
April to September, 1,567 Locally, .... 2s. 5
April to August . 13,084 Locally, and in Cork and 
Kinsale.
10<7. to 3s. 6
May to September, 1,440 Locally, .... Is. Gd. 7
June to September, 2,090 Locally, .... 2s. 8
May to October,, . 25,752 To local buyers, . 6.7. 9
July and August, 500 Londonderry, 2s. Gd. 10
March to October, 112,548 Locally, and in Manchester, Is. 6<i. to 2s. 11
April to October, . 59,710 Locally, and in Belfast,Liver­
pool, and Manchester.
Is. Gd. to 5s. 12
April to September, 3,548 Locally, and in Belfast, Gd. to 6s. 13
All the year, . 4,000 Locally, and in Belfast and 
Liverpool.
2s. 3d. 14
March to October, . 7,168 Locally, and in Belfast, Man­
chester, and Liverpool.
Is. to 4s. 15
June to September, 5,660 Locally, and in Drogheda 
and Liverpool.
6<i. to Is. 16
February to September,
1
67,426
334,284
Dublin, ..... Is. 6d. 17
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CRAB
(Replies from
N
um
be
r. 
'
Coast Guard 
Division.
By what 
conveyance were 
they sent, to 
market ?
How are the Crabs packed for market ? Ha ve you 
any observations to oiler on this point ?
(9) (10)
1 Kingstown, . By rail,. In baskets and creels, .....
2 Wicklow, . ---- • —
3 Wexford, — —
1 Waterford, . By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In boxes, boskets, and hampers with sea-weed,
5 Youghal, By cart, In hampers with sea-weed, . ...
8 Kinsale, By cart, and rail. In baskets and boxes with sea-weed, .
7 Castletownbere, — —
8 Seafleld, By cart, . In baskets, ......
• 9 Guidore, By rail, In boxes and barrels, .....
10 Rathmullen, By boat and rail. In boxes and baskets, .....
11 Moville, By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In barrels, boxes, and creels, with heather and 
sea-weed.
12 Ballycastle, .
(.Antrim).
By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In lioxes, barrels, and hampers, with hay, straw, 
and sea-weed.
13 Carrickfergus, By cart and rail,. In boxes with seeb-weed,
11 Strangford, . By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In boxes and baskets,
15 Newcastle, . By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In boxes with sea-weed, ferns, bracken, heather, 
and hay.
1G Dundalk, By cart, rail, and 
steamer.
In sea-weed.; some cooked, ....
17 Malahide, . By cart, . In baskets, . . .....
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FISHERY, 1903- continued.
Coast Guard.)
How are the men engaged when 
not Crab fishing ?
(ID
What is 
theaverage 
breadth 
of the 
Crabs 
taken?
(12)
Value.
(13)
General Observations.
(11)
D 
eO
2 
p 
'A
Inches. £
Long line fishing, and some ply 
for hire in pleasure boats.
1 to 8 214 Great improvement off Kings­
town station,
1
Long and hand line fishing. 5 to 6 1 Bad season. 2
Hand line fishing, . G to 10 3 — 3
Other fishing, farming, and 
labouring.
•1 to 12 67 — 4
Hand line and trammel net 
fishing.
5J to 8 13 — 5
Line, trammel,lobster,and other 
fishing and farming.
4 to G 97 In addition to those given,9,000 
crabs were captured and used 
by the llshermsn.
6
Farming, &c., 5 to G 9 — 7
Other fishing and kelp making,. 5 to 8 11 — 8
Herring fishing, farming and 
labouring.
Other fishing and farming.
4 to 8
6
54
5
Crab fishery not pursued as 
vigorously as usual, owing to a 
large number of fishermen en­
gaging in salmon fishing.
9
10
Long line, hand line, and salmon 
fishing, and farming.
5 to 8 813 Bait scarce off Port Kinnigoe 
station.
11
Long line, hand line, and salmon 
fishing, trawling, and farming.
5 to 9 477 Bait scarce off Cushendall station. 12
Long line and other fishing. 4J to G 50 Improved off Glenarin station, . 13
Labouring, farming, and hand 
line fishing.
5 38 The crabs caught by two of the 
men in a second class boat were 
used for bait, and are not in­
cluded in the number captured, 
or value.
14
Herring and whiting fishing, 
repairing gear, and farming.
5 to 7 42 15
Long line fishing and farming, . 4$ to 6 18 — 16
Cod and herring fishing, . o to 7 422 — 17
---------- ---
Total, — £2,361
ii
appendix No. 11.
SHRIMP FISHERY, 1903.
(Replies from Coast Guard.)
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Coast Guard 
Division.
Are
Shrimps 
fished for 
off your 
Division ?
About 
how many 
people 
are so 
engaged?
How is the catch 
disposed of?
What amount 
is sent to 
market 
in the year ?
What is the average 
price ?
What method of capture 
is adopted ?
During what 
months does the 
fishing last?
Value.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
Ton cwt. qrs. £
Queenstown, Yes, 21 Sold in Queenstown, 
Cork. London, and 
Birmingham.
5 1 0 5d. to 6d. per lb., . Shrimp trawls with iron 
or wooden frames, and 
hand nets with wooden 
frames.
May to November, 263
Kinsale, . Yes, 2 Sold locally, 0 3 0 id. par lb., Shrimp trawls, April to September, . 6
Ballyeastle
(Antrim).
Yes, , 9 Used as bait, — — Nets, . . , April to July, —
Total . 32 5 4 0 269
Appendix No. 12.
OYSTER FISHERY, 1903.
Public Beds.—(Replies from Coast Guard.)
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In addition to the above, oysters are taken on licensed and and private unlicensed beds. Only 271 hundreds of the latter are included in Appendix No. 1.
Coast Guard 
Division. Where are the Public Beds situated ?
(1)
What is their state as to stock 
and cleanliness ?
(2)
Are they showing signs of improve­
ment or decay ?
(3>
Was there any Spatting 
during the most recent 
close season.
<4)
Wicklow, . In Arklow Bay. and from Roney Point to 
Morris Castle.
Good and clean, Improvement in Arklow Bay bed ; 
other bed not worked this year,
Not known.
Wexford, . Two miles off land in South Bay of Wexford, Very dirty—covered with mussels 
and star fish.
No, ...... Yes.
Waterford, Between Creadon Head and Ballyhaek, Dirty, owing to clinkers thrown 
overboard by steamers.
No, ...... Yes.
Skibbereen, River Den, ...... Small stock. Nothing done in the 
way of cleaning or re-stocking 
the beds.
Decay, ..... No.
Ballyheige, At Spa, Tralee, off Saleen, and between 
Tarbert and Foynes.
Good at Spa : poor and dirty at 
Saleen, Tarbert, and Foynes.
Improvement in size, but not in 
quantity,at Spa; decay at Saleen, 
Tarbert, and Foynes."
Yes. at Spa. No. at Saleen, 
Tarbert, and Foynes.
Galway, In Tyrone Bay, at Stradbally and Weir, and 
in Oranmore Bay.
Good and clean, .... Improvement, .... Yes, a great deal.
Clifden, Ballynakill Bay, ..... Fair, ..... Decay, ..... No.
Keel, In Westport and Newport Bays, Indifferent, '. . . . Decay, ..... No.
Eathmullen, In Lough Swilly. from Inch to Manor­
cunningham. and Fort Stewart to 
Eathmullen.
Bad...... Decay, ..... Yes ; but it is thought that 
it is either carried away 
by storms, or destroyed 
by mud silting over it.
Moville, Between Myroe, Ballykelly, and Longfield- 
land.
Good, ..... Improvement, . ‘ . Yes.
Carrickfergus, Two miles south-east of Carrickfergus 
Castle.
Fair, ..... Improvement .... Yes.
Dundalk, . In Channel at Omeath, from Narrow Water 
Ferry to Two Mile River.
Good, . . . . Improvement, .... Yes ; very good.
Appendix No. 12—continued.
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Public Beds.—(Replies from Coast Guard.)
•This includes the actual number of oysters taken at Clarenbridge. In previous years only an approximation could be obtained.
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Coast Guard 
Division.
Are undersized 
Oysters taken 
from them for 
sale ? If so, 
kindly give 
particulars ?
(5)
Are undersized 
Oysters taken 
from them 
to stock other 
beds ?
(6)
How many boats were 
engaged in the Oyster fisheries 
this year ?
The total 
number of 
men engaged 
in the Oyster 
fisheries this 
year.
(10)
During what months was the 
flshing.carried on ?
(11)
How many 
hundreds were 
taken daring 
the entire 
season ?
(12)
What was the 
average price 
per hundred 
obtained by 
the fishermen ?
(13)
1st Class.
(7)
2nd Class.
(8)
3rd Class.
(9)
Wicklow, No, . No, . — 6 — 30 January and February. 195 4s.
Wexford, . No, . No, . — — — — Beds net worked this year. — —
Waterford, No,any taken No, — 2 — 4 September to November, . 9 10s.are returned 
to the sea. .
Skibbereen, — — — — — — — — —
Ballyheige, No, . . No, . 1 11 12 GO January to March, and November 5,713 Is. to 7s. 67.
Galway, . No, any taken 
are returned
and December.
No, — 24 117 340 December, . . . , •5,894 2s. 97. to 6s.
to the sea.
Clifden, . > No. . No, . <— —— 2 6 January to April, and October to 21 7s.
Keel, No, . . December.No, . — — 3 8 January to April, and October to 
December.
11 8s.
Rathmullen, No, . , No, . — — — — Bedsnot fished _
Moville, . No, . , No, . — 5 — 12 February to March, and Sept cm-
this year.
425 8s. Id
Carrickfergus, . — — — — — —
her to November.
Bedsnotflshed
Dundalk, , No, . . No, . — 30 49 263 January, November, & December.
this year.
13,560 5s.
Total, . 1 78 183 729 25,328
Appendix No 12—continued.
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Coast Guard 
Division. Where were the Oysters sold ?
(14)
How were they conveyed there ?
(15)
How were the men occupied when 
not Oyster fishing—Have they 
any land ?
(16)
Value.
(17)
Wicklow, , Arklow, ...... Landed from the boats, Herring and mackerel fishing, and trawling,
£
39
Wexford, , — — — —
Waterford, Waterford, ..... By steamer, .... Trawling, herring and salmon fishing, 5
Skibbereen, . — — — —
Ballyhcige, . Spa, Kilfenora, Kilrush, and Limerick, By boat, .... Farming, discharging vessels, and carrying 386
Galway, . Locally to dealers who forward them to By cart and rail,
turf.
Other fishing and farming, 1,027
Clifden, .
Dublin, etc.
Letterfrack, ..... By boat, ..... Other fishing and farming, 7
Eeel, Locally, ...... By boat, ..... Other fishing and farming. Yes, small hold- 4
Rathmullen, — —
ings.
—
Moville, Belfast, Limavady, and London, By cart, rail, and steamer, Otter trawling and farming, 172
Carrickfergus, . — — — —
Dundalk, . Locally, and in Liverpool and Manchester, By rail and steamer, Farming, ...... 3,390
Total, 5,030
Appendix No. 13.
MUSSEL FISHERY, 190 3. 
(Replies from Coast Guard.)
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Coast Guard 
Division.
Are
Mussels 
gathered 
for exporter 
local sale ?
(1)
If exported, 
to wnat place ?
(2)
What 
amount was 
gathered 
this year for 
export and 
local sale ?
(3)
How 
much of 
this was 
for 
export ?
(4)
What 
was the 
average 
price 
for those 
exported ?
(5)
How were 
they sent to 
market ?
(6)
How many 
people 
find em­
ployment 
gatiiering 
Mussels ?
(7)
During v hat months 
was it carried on ?
(8)
Value 
(to 
nearest
£).
(9>
Observations.
(10)
Wexford, For export, Bristoland Liverpool,
Tons.
40
Tons.
Ml,
Per Ton. 
£ .s’. <?.
2 15 0 By steamer,. 4 All the year, . lib —
Queenstown,. Local sale, _ 5 _ — Bv boat. 12 October to Decern- 10 —
Valentia, For export, London, Leeds, and 137J All, 2 6 0 By cart. 40
ber.
January, Feb: uary. H6 —
Pullendiva, . For expoit,
Bradford.
Liverpool and Gias- 53} All, 4 10 0 Bv cart, rail, 20
October, and No­
vember.
Januarv to April, and 1.39 —
Sligo, For export,
gow.
Liverpool and Man- 62.} All, 0 18 0
and steamer
By cart, rail, 20
September to De­
cember.
Januarv to April, and 56 _ _
Killybegs, For export,
Chester.
Liverpool and Pres- 8 All, 2 10 0
and steamer.
By cart, rail, 10
October to Decem­
ber.
Januarv and Fel>- 1'3 _
Carrickferg as, For export,
ton.
Eyemouth, 502.} All, 0 10 0
and steamer.
By steamer. . 6
ruary.and from Oc­
tober to December. 
AU the year, . 219 —
Dcnagbadee,. For local — 2 — 3 0 0 By cart and o May and June, 6 Gathered for bait
Dundalk,
sale
For export Liverpool and Man- 250.} 210J, 2 5 0
rail.
By rail and 93 All the year, . 576
only.
Some used for bait.
and local 
sale.
Chester.
Total. . 1,061} 1,014}
steamer.
207 1,581
Appendix No. 14.
COCKLE FISHERY, 1903.
(Replies from Coast Guard.)
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Belmullet Division.—Cockles arc gathered at Elly Bay for home consumption, and the shells are used for making lime.
Coast Guard 
Division.
Are Cockles 
gathered for 
export or 
local sale ?
(D
If exported, 
to what place ?
CD
How many gallons 
were gathered this 
year?
What was the average price 
per gallon ?
How were 
they sent to 
market ?
(7)
How many 
people find 
employment 
picking 
Cockles ?
(8)
During what 
months was it 
carried on ?
(9)
Value
(.to nearest £).
(10)
Forexport.
C3)
For local 
sale.
(4)
For those 
exported.
(5)
For those sold 
locally.
(6)
Kingstown, . For local sale, — — 21,121 — Gd. to 8d. Carried by gatherers. '
3G All the year, . £699
Wexford, For local sale, — — 1,800 — 4<Z. Carried bygatherers.
11 April to Aug. . 30
Waterford, . For local sale, — — 3,500 — 97. By cart and rail.
14 All the year, . 131
Kinsale, For local sale, — — 2,100 — id. Carried by gatherers.
16 April to Oct. . 35
Dingle, . For local sale, — — 2,GOO — 8d. to Is. id. Carried by gatherers.
10 Jan. to Get. . 171
Clifdcn, Forlocal sale, — — 100 — 81. Carried by gatherers
50 Mar. and Sep. 3
Keel, For local sale, — — 5,000 — 2d. By boat and cart.
25 April to Aug. . 42
Ballycastle For local sale. — — 1.000 — id. By carts and G May to Sept. . 17
(Kiilala.) 
Sligo, .
Carrickfergus,
For export, .
Forlocal sale,
London and 
Manchester.
3,200
1.T00
id.
8d.
By cart, rail, 
and steamers.
By cart,
30 Mar. to June, .
April to Aug. .
8
57
Newcastle, . For local sale. — — 300 — Is. By rail, , 6 June to Sept. . 15
Dundalk, For local sale, — — 1,140 — 8d. By cart, and carried by
50 All the year, 
save Sept.
38
gatherers.
May’ to Sept. .Malahide, For local sale. — — 100 — Is. Carried by the gatherers.
6 5
Total, 3,200 10.4G1 265 1,251
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Appendix
PERIWINKLE
(Replies from
N
um
be
r. 
“
Coast Guard 
Division.
Are Periwinkles 
gathered for 
export or local 
sale?
(1)
If exported, to 
what place ?
(2)
What amount was 
gathered this year?
For 
export.
(3)
For 
local sale.
(4)
Tons. Tons.
1 Wexford, For export, Bristol and Liverpool 45 —
2 Waterford, For local sale, . — — 13
3 Youghal, For export, London, Liverpool, 4G —
and Bristol.
10914 Queenstown, . For export and London,
local sale.
20}a Kinsale, For export, do., —
6 Castletownbero, do., . do., 474 —
7 Valentia, do., London and Man- 44} —
Chester.
3 Dingle, . For export and London, 21 4
local sale.
London, Liverpool,9 Ballyheige, For export, GO —
and Manchester.
10 Seafield,. For export and London and Man- 91 4
local sale. Chester.
28911 Galway, For export, do., —
12 Clifden, . do., London and Dublin, 25} —
13 Keel, do., London, Liverpool, 133 —
and Glasgow. 
Dublin,Lond on, Liver- 145 —14 Belmullet, do., pool, and Scotland.
15 Ballyeastle, do., London, 7 —
(Killala'),
London, Glasgow, and16 Pullendiva do.. 91 —
Liverpool.
17 Sligo, do., London, Manchester, 961 —
Liverpool, and
Dublin.
18 Killybegs, do., Manchester, Liver- 27 —
pool, London, and 
Dublin.
19 Guidore, do., London, 20 —
20 Rathmullen, do., Glasgow. Liverpool, 13} __
and London.
21 Moville . do., Liverpool and Gias- 20 —
22 Carrickfergus, For local sale. .
gow.
— 50
23 Donaghadee, . For export and Belfast, Liverpool, 36 3}
24 Strangford,
local sale. and London.
For export, Belfast, 4 —
2c Newcastle, do., London and Liverpool, 34} —
26 Dundalk, For export and London. Liverpool, 119 }
local sale. Manchester, Lei­
cester, and Bir-
27 Malahide, . For export,
mingham.
Dublin and Liver- 14} _
pool.
Total, 1,558 72A
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FISHERY, 1903.
Coast Guard.)
What was the 
average price 
obtained by 
the gat herers 
for those 
exported ?
(5)
How were they sent 
to market ?
(6)
i
How many 
people llnd 
employment 
gathering 
Periwinkles ?
(7)
I During what months 
was the 
gathering carried on ?
(8)
Value.
9. N
um
be
r. 
j
Per ton.
£2 17s. , Steamer, 10 April to July,
£
8G 1
— Cart and steamer, 7 January to April, and 32 2
£4 13s. 47. to Cart, rail, and steamer, . 45
October to December
January to March,and 499 3
£11 4 s. 
£1 to £5 6s. 87. do., 91
September to Dee. 
All the year, . 317 I
£2 to £3 do., 72 January to April and 53 5
£1 to £5 do., 330
September to Dec. 
January to April,and 211 6
£1 to £1 do., 1G5
October to Dee. 
January to Juno, and 112 7
£5 to £7 Rail and steamer, 44
September to Deo. 
January to October, 146 8
£1 to £7 Cart, rail, and steamer, . 165
and December. 
January to June, and 391 9
£3 to £5 6s. 87. do., 251
August to December. 
January to May, and 370 10
£2 8s. to £7 6s. 87. do.. 690
July to December. 
All the year, . 1,371 11
£3 to £8 do., 510 do.. 97 12
£1 10s. to Rail and steamer, 230 do., G28 13
£G 13s. 47. 
£1 10s. to £4 Steamer and rail, 210 do., 287 14
£2 to £4 Cart and rail. 41 do., 23 15
£1 10;. to £3 Cart, rail, and steamer, . 120 do., 226 1G
£2 8s. to £8 do., 111 do., 249 17
£3 to £3 10s. do., 42 January to March,and 89 18
£4 Rail and steamer, 200
September to Dec.
April to August, 80 19
£2 Gs. 87. to £7 10s. Cart, rail, and steamer, . 49 All the year, . 41 20
£5 6s. 87. do., 80 February to June, 107 21
— Cart, 10 March to October, . 233 22
£3 10s. to Cart, rail, and steamer, 109 All the year, . 214 23
£6 13s. 47. 
£4 Rail, 7 January to April, and 2 24
£210;. to £6 Cart, rail, and steamer, . 29
Nov. and Dec.
All the year, . 127 25
£3 to £7 17s 37 do., 1G0 do., 477 26
£3 8s. to £6 10s. do.. 40 do., 52 27
3.818 6,520
Appendix No. 16.
LOANS.
The follov/ing tables show the transactions in regard to Loans out of the
Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund.
Table No. 1.
Table showin" the Loans applied for and recommended out of the £20,000 reserved (in accordance with the Purchase of Land and 
Congested Districts (Ireland) Act, 1891). from the Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund, for administration in Non-Congested Districts, 
during 1903.
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* Includes £13 4 s. 07. expenses in connection with boat “Arrow.”
County; Number of Applications.
Number of
Applicants.
Amount of 
Loans 
applied for 
in 1903.
Number of 
Loans 
Recommended.
Number of 
persons 
to whom 
Loans 
Recommended.
Amount of 
Loans 
Recommended 
in 1903.
Amounts 
actually issued 
between 
1st January 
and 31st 
December, 1903.
---------------
£ s. d. £ <7. £ s. d.
Antrim. 
Clare, 
Cork.
Donegal, . 
Down, 
Dublin,
4 7 31S IS 4 7 319 0 0 204 5 0
9
IS
15
29
277
251
6
14
S
0
8
16
11
26
174
217
0
15
0
0
157
212
!)
7 0
• . •
5
3
I
33
6
5
I
33
51 
511' 
225 
3S7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
3
I
33
5
5
1
33
46
510
225
3S7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
46
490
293 
‘•407
0
0
16
4
0
0
11
0
Kerrv, 3 5 31 0 0 3 5 31 0 0 34 0 0
Leitrim. . — — — — — — —
Limerick, .
Londonderry,
Louth,
5
2
7
4
357
1C0
0
0
0
0
5
2
7
4
307
160
0
0
0
0
307
100
0
0
0
0
Mayo. 22 23 162 10 0 22 23 162 10 0 169 0 0
Meath, — — — — — — —
Sligo, 7 12 76 5 0 12 76 0 76 5 0
Waterford, 2 4 105 0 0 1 3 9 0 0 —
Wexford, . 5 5 49 11 0 4 4 36 I 0 36 1 0
Wicklow, 1 1 120 0 0 1 I 120 0 0 120 0 0
Total, 120 157 2,978 4 10 111 liO 2.723 ll 0 2,682 18 11
Appendix No. Ki—continued.
Sea and Coast Fisheries Fund. 
( NON-CON GESTE D DISTRICTS) 
Table No. 2.
Statement by the Commissioners of Public Works in Ireland, showing the various transactions between 1st January, 1903, and 31st 
December, 1903, in pursuance of the Act 54 & 55 Vic., cap. 48, Part II., by which the sum of £20,000 was set apart for Loans 
in Nou-Congested Districts.
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Counties.
Balance on 31st December, 
1903. Cash received during year 1903. Stock 
pur­
chased 
in 
tho
Expenditure during 19C3. Balance on 31st December, 19u3.
Government 
Stook. Cash.
Repayments 
on Loans.
Dividend 
on Stock. Total.
No. 
of 
Loans
.' d vances on 
Loans 
for Fishery 
purposes.
Cash 
invested 
in purchase 
of Stock.
Govern nu
Stock.
nt Cash.
Antrim, .
£ s. d £ s. (i. d. A, a. d. £ </. A £ x. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ x. d-112 i 10 'J * 0 201 5 0Clare,
Cork,
SO 10 o 6 157 0 0
302 6 7 16 242 7 oDonegal, . 51 18 9 4 4ti 0 oDown, 178 10 0 i) 490 0 oDublin, . 339 8 7 I 293 16 11
Galway, , 601 19 5 30 (391 0 0
Kerry, ,
Limerick, 14,000 0 0 6,590 19 2
78 2
515 16
7
0 367 10 0 2.781 16 9 6,000- 3
( *13 4
31 0
1)
0 5,338 3 6 20,000 0 0 1,351 13 6
Londonderry,
Louth,
Mayo,
Sligo,
Waterford,
131 16
19 18
131 12
48 16
0
6
0
9
5
2
20
7
307 0
100 0
169 0
76 5
0
0
0
q
80 0 8
Wexford, 30 0 5 4 36 1
120 0
o
Wicklow, , 101 9 4 J 1 0
11,000 0 0 6,590 19 2 2,417 6 9 367 10 0 2.784 16 9 6,000 106 2,682 18 II 5,338 3 6 20,000 0 0 1.354 13 6
•Expenses in connection with boat “Arrow.”
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Appendix 
(Non-Congested 
Table 
Statement of the Total Amounts Advanced, and the Total Repayments
from 5th August, 1891, to 31st December, 1903, together
Counties,
Total 
Number of
Loans 
Advanced.
Loans
To 
31st December, 
1902.
During tho Total to 31st December, 
1903.year lum.
£ S. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.
Antrim, 31 843 5 5 201 5 0 1,017 10 5
Clare,.... 103 882 0 0 157 0 0 1,039 0 0
Cork, . 178 5,087 17 4 242 7 0 5,330 4 4
Donegal, 61 1,019 9 2 46 0 0 1,065 9 2
Down, 37 1,423 4 6 490 0 0 1,913 4 6
Dublin, 28 3,627 7 6 293 16 11 3,921 4 5
Galway, , 280 6,763 17 4 391 0 0 7.157 17 4
Kerry, 52 2,182 1 4 34 0 0 2,216 1 4
Limerick, 11 659 19 4 059 19 4
Londonderry 53 1,358 6 0 307 0 0 1,665 6 0
Louth, . , 29 330 0 4 100 0 0 430 0 4
Mayo, 277 1,919 15 0 169 0 0 2,038 15 0
Biigo, , . . . 70 806 12 0 76 5 0 882 17 0
Waterford, . 50 812 8 10 — 812 8 10
Wexford, 42 511 10 2 36 1 0 677 11 2
Wicklow, 8 1,070 0 0 120 0 0 1,190 0 0
1,310 29,327 14 3 2,669 14 11 31,997 9 2
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Districts.)
No. 3.
on Open Accounts, the Amounts of Promissory Notes given as Security 
with the Balance outstanding and the Amounts in Arrear.
Irrecoverable
• £24 4s. 6d. t £119 15s. Od.) n 5 £4 4s. Od. I £71 17s. Od.i £103 13s. Od. J Boat Arrow-
Advancer.
inpayments 
to 31st December, 
11103.
Outstanding 
Promissory Notes 
not arrived at 
maturity.
Arrears.
Promissory Notes 
given as security for 
Principal and Interest 
at 2.J per cent, 
per annum.
No. of Loans. Amount.
£ s. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.
1,118 0 7 720 8 6 382 5 2 3 15 6 11
1,096 7 0 859 10 4 217 18 8 7 18 18 0
5,790 9 3 4,655 2 3 1,030 3 1 13 105 3 11
1,129 7 11 986 13 7 137 9 6 2 5 4 10
2,077 12 9 1,010 10 10 1,000 11 7 2 36 10 4
4,263 9 1 3,161 16 6 1,077 8 1 I •24 4 6
7,718 1 3 5,865 6 8 fl,485 9 4 11 J367 5 3
2,338 8 8 2,224 10 3 81 13 9 4 32 4 8
732 19 4 727 13 0 5 6 4 — —
1,789 19 9 1,204 7 7 581 9 11 n 4 2 3
456 7 0 317 5 6 129 1 10 o 9 19 8
2,200 5 5 1,911 11 7 280 5 10 3 §8 8 0
937 7 10 792 1 2 136 16 2 4 8 10 6
871 3 2 667 11 3 131 14 11 4 171 17 0
617 11 6 491 10 9 123 0 9 — —
1,322 17 6 1,023 10 3 299 7 3 — —
34,460 8 0 26,652 10 0 7,100 2 2 58 707 15 10
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Appendix No. 17.
Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, <tc., in force at date of this Report
relating to the Sea, Oyster, and Mussel Fisheries of Ireland.
Place affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
ALL TRAWLING.
AllTrawl- DUBLIN bay. . . . Prohibiting Trawling inside lines drawn from the Bally
Ing. (10th Oct., 1842.) Lighthouse at Howth, to the Easternmost point of the
rocks called the “Mugglins” : thence by a straight line to 
the Southern point of Dalkey Island ; thence by a straight 
line across Dalkey Sound, in the direction of the signal 
station on'Killiney Hill.
EAST Coast. . . . Prohibiting Trawling within a line drawn from Dunany
(14th Feb., 1851.) Point toCranHeld Point in the County Down. (Remainder
of By-law repealed, sec jtost.)
(31st Dec., 1870.) Repealing so much of the By-law, dated 14th February. 1851,
ns prohibits Trawling at all times within or totho West­
ward of the limit formed as follows, namely, by a straight 
line drawn from I he Nose of Howth to the Eastern Point of 
St. Patrick's Island (Skerries), in the County of Dublin, and 
from the Eastern Point of St. Patrick’s Island (Skerries), 
in the Countv of Dublin, to Clogher Head, in the Couuty 
of Louth, and from said Clogher Lead to Dunany Point 
in the Countv of Louth : and lieu thereof prohibiting 
to uso any Trawl Net within the limits named above 
between the Nose of Howth and Dunany Point, between 
the 1st of November in each year, and the 1st of May in 
the year following.
DUNDRUM BAY, Ac. . . Prohibiting Trawling from Ilelly hunt er Rock, of! Cran Held
(3rd Dee., 1851.) Point, to St. John's Point, both in the County Down.
Belfast Lough, . . Repealing and rescinding the By-law of 27th November,
(20th April, 1894.) 1869, and enacting as follows :—
1. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby pro­
hibited atall times in that, part of Belfast Lough inside, 
or to the Westward and Southward of an imaginary 
line drawn from Whiteabbey (In the County of Antrim), 
in a S.E. direction to Holy wood (in the County of Down).
2 The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby pi o- 
hibited during the months of January. February. 
March, April. Mav, and June, both by day and by 
night, in that part of the Belfast Lough situated 
between the following imaginary lines
a. A. straight, line from Green Island (in the County 
of Antrim) to Cultra (in the County of Down).
5. A straight line from Whiteabbey (in the County of 
Antrim) to Holywood (in the County of Down).
3. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby pro­
hibited between the hours of sunset and sunrise during 
the months of July, August. September. October, 
November, and December, in that part, of the Belfast, 
Lough situated between the following imaginary 
lines:—
a. A straight line from Green Island (in the County
of Antrim) to Cultra (in the County of Down).
b. A straight lino from Whiteabbey (in the County
of Antrim) to Holy wood (in the County of Down)
4. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby pro­
hibited between the hours of Six o’clock in the Evening, 
and Six o’clock in the Morning, during the months of 
December, January, and February, In that part, of the 
Belfast Lough Inside, or to the Westward and Southward 
of a straight lino drawn from the Castle of Carriekfergus 
(in the County of Antrim) to Rockport (in the County of 
Down).
LOUGH SwiLLY, , . Prohibiting Trawling in that part of Lough Swilly (County
(County of Donegal.) of Donegal), lying inside or to the southward of an
(3rd November, 1897.) imaginary line drawn in a westerly direction from
Hawk’s Nest Point on the Island of Inch to the Bridge 
over the conjoined Rivers Ballasallagh and Glenalla.
INVER bay, Donegal Bay, Prohibiting Trawling within a straight line from the Bian 
(16th Feb., 1857.) Rock, to a place called Doorin Point.
the Sea and Inland Fisheries of Ireland.
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Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, etc., in force at date of this Report
relating to the Sea, Oyster, and Mussel Fisheries of Ireland—con.
Place affected by By-Law,
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Donegal Bay, . . Repealing such part of the By-Law of IGth February, 1857, \ii-ts_,™!
(15th Nov., 1870.) as prohibits Trawling in that part of Donegal Bay from
a place called, on the Ordnance Map of Ireland, '* Blind In<’ i0 ’’ 
Rock,” in the Townland of Drumaneary, to the Northern 
Point of the Townland of Rossnowlagh Lower, and from 
thence to Kildoney Point, in the Townland of Kildoney,
; and from thence to a place called, on the Ordnance Map of
1 Ireland, Pointinchose, near Tynte Lodge, in the Townland
| of Tullaghan.
LACKEN Bay, . . . Prohibiting Trawling, in Lacken Bay, County Mayo, inside
(7th July, 1891.) ; or to the South-west of an imaginary line drawn from
i Kileummln Head toCrevagh, all in said County, at all times 
1 save during the months of June and July in each year.
ACHILL ISLAND, . . Prohibiting the method of Fishing known as Trawling off
(21th April, 1897.) , that part of the South Shore of Achill Island (County of
i Mayo), lying’inside or to the northward of an imaginary 
line from Achill Head to Dooega Head.
GALWAY BAY, . . . When large shoals of Herrings shall have set in in the Bay,
(9th Jan., 1851.) and while Boats are engaged in Drifting for Herrings or
Mackerel, and when Boats shall commence Fishing for 
Herrings or Mackerel, Trawl Boats shall keep at a distance 
of three miles from them.
GALWAY Bay, . . . Prohibiting, during the months of January. February, and
tilth Jan., 1891.) March, in each year, to use the method of fishing known
as Trawling in that part of Galway Bay, inside or to the 
Bastward of an imaginary line drawn from the Quay at 
Barna, in the County of Galway, to the Martello Tower on 
Finvarra Point, in the County of Clare.
SEAS ADJACENT TO ARBAN Prohibiting Trawling during the months of March, April, 
ISLANDS. and May, in each year, within the distance of two miles
(1st Oct., 1890.) seaward of an imaginary line drawn along the line of low
water mark of Spring tides on the coast of Inishmore, or 
North Arran Island ; and also within the distance of half 
a mile seaward of an imaginary line drawn along the line 
of low watermark of Spring tides on the Coast of Inisheer, 
or South Arran Island, save and except on that portion of 
the Western and North Western Coasts of the said Inisheer, 
or South Arran Island, which extends from Tonfeehny 
Point to Ballyhec Point.
BRANDON bay, . . Prohibiting Trawling within a lino drawn from Brandon
(23rd Aug., 18G0.) Point to Coosanea.
COAST OF the County OF Prohibiting Trawling in Smerwick Harbour, within or to 
KERRY. landwards of an imaginary line from Ballydavid Head to
(13th November, 1897.) East Sister (both in the County of Kerry); except between
the Fifteenth day of May and the Fifteenth day of July in 
each year, both days inclusive.
COUNTY KERRY, . . Prohibiting at all times, save and except during thnmonths
(Between Bray Head and of Mav and Juno, in each year, to use the method of Fish- 
Puflln Island.) ing known as Trawling in that part of the Sea oil the
(9th Sept., 1892.) Coast, of County Keiry. inside or to the Eastward of an
imaginary line drawn from Bray Head. Valencia Island, 
in a Southerly direct ion to Black Head, the South-western 
extremity of Pullin Island.
KENMARE BAY, . . The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby nro-
(7th June, 1894.) hibited in thatpartof Kenmare Bay, situated between the
following imaginary lines, during the months of Septem­
ber, October, November, and December, in each year : —
a. A straight line from the Western Point of Ross-
dohan Island to the Western Point of the entrance 
to Kilmakilloge Harbour.
b. A straight line from Lackcen Point to Boat Cove
on the opposite shore.
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Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, <fcc., in force at date of this Report
relating to the Sea, Oyster, and Mussel Fisheries of Ireland—con.
Place affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
All Trawl- BANTRY BAY, . . •! Repealing and rescinding the By-Laws of 27th March, 1858,
ing—con. (4th June. 1894.) ' and Hth September, 1861, and enacting ns follows
1. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby
prohibited at all times in that part of Bantry Bay 
comprised within a straight line drawn from Crowdy 
Point, in the Townland of Boearnagh, Parish of 
Kilcaskan, and Barony of Bear, to Carrigskye Rock, 
off the Townland of Ardaturrishmore, in the Barony 
of Bantry, and from Carrigskye Rock to Reenavnnny 
Point in the Townland of Reennvany. Parish of 
Kilmocomoge. and Barony of Bantry, on the north 
shore of Whiddy Island, and also inside or to the east 
of the Bar between Whiddy Island and the mainland.
2. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby
prohibited at all times in that part of Bantry Bay 
situated between the following imaginary lines:—
. a. A straight line from Piper Point to Nn-glos Point.
b. A straight line from the Perch (at the entrance to 
Castletown Harbour), Io the point of land on 
Bear Island, adjacent to Sheep Islands.
raastpv . 3. The method of Fishing known as Trawling is hereby
’’ ’ prohibited between sunset and sunrise in that part ot
Nmv-following Bv- Bantry Bay situated inside or to t he North East of anllw'— following y imaginary line from Sheeps Head on the South, io
• Doonbeg Head on Bear Island, and continued by a
line from the point of land on Bear Island, adjacent to 
Sheep Islands, to the Perch (at the entrance to Castle­
town Harbour).
Bantry BAY . . ■ Repealing and rescinding the 3rd of the above By-Laws of
(6th April, 1897.) Hie 4th June, 1894, and in lieu thereof—
Prohibiting the method of Fishing known as Trawling 
between sunset and ten of the clock in the forenoon of the 
following day in that part of Bantry Bay situated inside 
or to the North East of an imaginary line from Sheep’s 
Head on the South, to Doonbeg Head on Bear Island, and 
continued by a line from tho point of land on Bear Island, 
adjacent to Sheep Islands, to the Perch (at the entrance to 
Castletown Harbour).
BANTRY BAY, . . • Prohibiting tho method of Fishing known as Trawling
<7th April, 1897.) between ton of the clock in the forenoon, and sunset, in
that part of Bantry Bay situated between the following 
imaginary lines
(«.) A straight lino from Coarrid Point to Palmer Point. 
(5.) A straight line from Bull Island to Roancarrig 
Island and thence to Lonehoi t Point.
COAST OF THE COUNTY of Prohibiting to use any Trawl Net at any time—save 
CORK. between eight of the clock in tho morning and sunset ,
(7th Nov., 1903.) during the months of March. April, May, June. July.
August, September, October, and November, in each year 
—within or landwards of imaginary straight lines («) to 
the Beacon on Aiderman Rocks, from tho point of the 
mainland nearest thereto, and (5) from the Beacon on 
Aiderman Rocks to Castle Point; all in the county of Cork.
Waterford Harbour, • Prohibiting Trawling by Boats exceeding t en tons measure- 
(15th Dec.. 1873.) ment, within a line drawn from Gaultier Cottage. County
Waterford, to Broomhill Point, County Wexford.
Wexford Coast, . • Istly—Prohibiting Trawling in all places where there are
(20th April, 1849.) Boats engaged in Herring or Mackerel Drift Net Fishing ;
2ndly, Trawl Boats shall keep at a distance of at least 
three miles from all Boats fishing for Herrings or Mackerel 
with Drift Nets; 3rdly, Whenever Herring or Mackerel 
Boats shall commence Drift Net Fishing in any place, on 
or off the Coast of Wexford, the Trawl Boats shall depart 
therefrom, and keep at least three miles distant from tho 
Drift Net Herring or Mackerel Boats.
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Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force at date of this Report 
relating to the Sea, Oyster, and Mussel Fisheries of Ireland—con.
Pisco affected by By-Law 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law
STEAM TRAWLING ONLY. e. „Steam 
Coast of County OF WEX- Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or IfAYrling. 
FORD. Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known as
(30th Nov., 1898.) beam trawling or other trawling off tho Coast of tho
County of Wexford, situated within imaginary straight 
lines from Hook Head to Coningbog Light Ship thence to 
the Parrels Rock Light Ship, thence to the Tuskar Rock 
Light, thence to the Blackwater Light Ship, and thcnco to 
Caliore Point, in the County of Wexford.
And repealing the By-law of the 9th day of September, 
1890, by which Steam Trawling was prohibited off that 
part of the Const of the County of Wexford comprised 
within the space bounded by imaginary lines drawn from 
Crossfarnogo Point near Kilmore to the' North Point of tho 
Island called North Saltee—and from tho Southern Point 
of tho said Island of North Saltoe to tho North Point of tho 
Island called South Saltee—and from the South Point of 
the said Island of South Salteo to Coningmore Rock, and 
from said Coningmore Rock to Coningbeg Light Ship, and 
from said Coningbeg Light Ship to the Barrels Rook Light 
—and thence to Carnsore Point.
COAST OF THE COUNTIES of Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or 
CORK, WATERFORD, and Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known 
WEXFORD. as beam trawling or other trawling off the Coast of tho
(loth July, 1897.) Counties of Cork, Waterford, and Wexford, situated within
an imaginary line from Ballycottin Pier to the Light House 
on Ballycottin Island, and thence in an easterly direction 
to Hook Head, in the County of Wexford, and also within 
tho distance of three miles seaward of said imaginary lino. 
And also repealing and rescinding the By-law of the 19th 
day of December, 1890, by which Steam Trawling was pro­
hibited in that part of Waterford Harbour, lying to tho 
northward of an imaginary lino drawn from Gaultier 
Cottage in the County of Waterford, to Broomhill Point in 
the County of Wexford—this area being included in tho 
area set forth in tho foregoing By-law.
Coast of the County of ; Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship,or .Vessel 
CORK. propelled by steam, tho method of fishing known as beam
(20th November, 1897.) trawling of other trawling off that, part of the Coast of
the County of Cork, situated within or landwards of the 
following imaginary lines, namely
«. From Sheep’s Head to Three Castlo Hoad, both in 
the County of Cork.
b. From Mizen Head in the County of Cork, to tho 
Fastnet Rock ; thence to the Stags of Castlehaven ; 
and thence to Galley Head in the County of Cork.
And also prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, 
or Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known 
as beam trawling or other trawling off that part of the 
Coast of the County of Cork, situated within or to land- 
wardsof.and also within a distance of three miles seaward 
of, the following imaginary line, namely
A line from Galley Head to Seven Heads, thence to 
the Old Head of Kinsale, and thence to Ballycottin 
Light House—all in tho County of Cork.
BANTRY BAY, . . . Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or
(5th April, 1897.) Vessel propelled by steam, of more than twenty tons nett
register, the method of fishing known as beam trawling 
or other trawling, in Bantry Bay inside an Imaginary line 
from Crow Head to Sheep’s Head, both in the County of 
Cork.
I
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Steam COAST OF THE COUNTIES OF Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or 
Trawling— KERRY AND Cork. Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known
con, (23rd December, 1903.) as beam trawling or other trawling between sunset and
1 sunrise during the Months of April, Nay, and June in each 
1 year in the following area, namely :— '
Within or landwards of imaginary straight linesex­
tending from Dunmore Head, in the County of 
Kerry, to the most westerly point of the Great 
Blasket Island: thence to the Great, Foz.e Rock; 
thence to the Lighthouse on the Great Skellig ; 
thence to the Lighthouse on the Bull Rock ; thence 
to Dursey Ifead ton Dursey Island) ; and thence to 
Crow Head, in the County of Cork.
Kenmare Bay. . . Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or
(5th July, 1897.) Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known
as beam trawling or other trawling in Kenmare Bay. 
within imaginary lines from Hogs Head to the outermost 
point of ScarlfT Island, in the County of Kerry, thence to 
Dursey Head (on Dursey Island), and thonco to Crow 
Head, in the County of Cork.
COUNTY KERRY, . . Prohibiting at all times, to use from any Steamer or Steam-
(Between Bray Head and ship, or Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing
Puffin Island). known as Trawling, in that part of the Sea off the Coast
(9th Sept., 1892.) of County Kerry, inside or to the Eastward of an imaginary
(See following By-Law.) line drawn from Bray Head, Valencia. Island, in a Southerly
direction to Black Head, the South-Western extremity of 
Puflin Island.
COAST OF the COUNTY’ OF 1. Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or 
KERRY. Vessel propelled by steam, the method o f fishing known
(13th Nov., 1897.) as Beam Trawling or other trawling in Smerwick
Harbour within or to landwards of an imaginary lino 
from Ballydavid Head to East, Sister (both in the 
County of Kerry), between the 15th day of May and 
the 15th day of July in each year, both days inclusive.
2. Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or 
Vessel propelled by steam,the method of fishing known 
as beam trawling or other trawling within or to the 
landwards of the following imaginary lines,namely 
From Dunmore Head to the Great Blasket Island, and 
from the most westerly point of the latter to Lemon 
Rock and thence to Scariff Island, all in the County of 
Kerry.
Galway BAY, . . . Prohibiting to use from any Steamer or Steamship, or
(14th Dec., 1891.) vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing known
as Trawling, in Galway Bay, Counties Galway and Clare, 
inside or to the East of imaginary lines drawn from Hag’s 
Head in the County of Clare, to Eeragh Island, at the 
North-Westerly point of Innishmore or North Arran Island, 
and thence to Golam Head in the County of Galway.
CLEGGAN Bay, . . . Prohibiting during the months of January, February,
(County Galway.) March, April, May, and June in each year. Steam Traw-
(24th July, 1895.) ling in Cleggan Bay, County of Galway, within or to the
Southward of an imaginary line drawn from the most 
Northerly part, of Cleggan Point in the County of Galway, 
to Roeiliaun Island, and thence in a South-easterly direc­
tion to the nearest point of the mainland of the County of 
Galway.
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CLEW bay, . . Repealing the By-law dated 30th June, 1892. which pro- Steam
(,18th Nov., 1897.) hibitcd during the months of January, February, March, Trawling—
and April, in each year, to use from any Steamer or Steam- con. 
ship, or Vessel propelled by steam, the method of fishing 
known as Trawling, in Clew Bay. County of Mayo, inside 
or to the Eastward of imaginary lines drawn from Achil- 
beg in rhe County of Mayo, to the Light House on Clare 
Island, and from Kinnacorra Point in Clare Island, to 
Roonagli Head in the County of Mayo.
And in lion thereof prohibiting to use from any Steameror 
Steamship, or Vessel propelled by steam, the method of 
fishing known as Beam Trawling or other trawling in 
Clew Bay, County of Mayo, inside or to the Eastward of 
imaginary lines drawn from Aehilbcg, in the County of 
Mayo, to the Light House on Clare Island, and from Kin­
nacorra Point in Clare Island, to Roonagh Head in the 
County of Mayo.
Blacksod Bay . Prohibiting Steam Trawling in Blacksod Bay, Inside or to
(23rd July. 1896.) the Eastward of imaginary straight lines drawn from
Achill Head in the County of Mayo, to TurduviUaun, and 
thence through the group of Islands of which Duvillaun- 
more is the chief, to Blacksod Point on the Mullet, County 
of Mayo.
Lacken Bay, . . Prohibiting Steam Trawling in Lacken Bay, County Mayo.
(County of Mayo.) inside or to the South-west, of an imaginary line drawn
(7th March, 1891.) from Kileummin Head to Crevagh, all in said County.
KILLALA bay, . . . Prohibiting Steam Trawling in anv part of Killala Bay,
(Counties of Mayo and Sligo.) at any time when large shoals of Herrings or Mackerel 
(7th March, 1891.) shall have set in. and while Boats are at such time engaged
in Drift Net Fishing for taking of Herrings or Mackerel.
(2nd August, 1894.) Prohibiting Steam Trawling in that part of Killala Bay 
lying inside or to the Southward of an imaginary line 
drawn from tho CoastGuard Station at Kileummin, in the 
County of Mayo, to tho Coast Guard Station at Innisorone, 
in the County of Sligo, between the 1st day of August in 
any year, and the 1st day of May in the year following.
Donegal Bay, . . First.—Prohibiting at all times Steam'/Trawling in that part
(11th March, 1895.) of Donegal Bay lying inside or to the Eastward of an
imaginary line drawn from the Light House on St. John’s 
Point, in the County of Donegal, to the Watch House at the 
Const Guard Station at Mullaghmoro, in the County of 
Sligo.
Second. - Prohibiting during the months of January, Feb­
ruary, September, October, November, and December in 
each year, Steam Trawling in that part of Donegal Bay 
lying inside or to the Eastward of an Imaginary line drawn 
from the Watch House at tho Coast Guard Station at 
Teelin in the County of Donegal, to the Western point of 
the Island of Inishmurray, and thence to Streedagh Point 
in the County of Sligo.
SHEEPHAVEN BAY (County Prohibiting Steam Trawling in that part of Sheephaven 
of Donegal). Bay, inside or to the Southward of an imaginary line
(3rd April. 1891.) drawn from Horn Head to Rinnafagla, otherwise Dooey
Point, at any time when large shoals of Herrings or 
Mackerel shall have set in. and while Boats are at 
such time engaged in Drift Net Fishing for Herrings or 
Mackerel.
(2nd July, 1891.) Prohibiting Steam Tiawling in that part of Shcephaven
Bay, lying inside or to the Southward of an imaginary line 
drawn from Breaghey Head to Rinnafagla, otherwise 
Dooey Point, both in the County of Donegal.
i 2
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Steam COASTS OF ANTRIM, LONDON- Prohibiting Steam Trawling off that, part of tho Coasts
Trawling— DERRY AND DONEGAL. of the Counties of Antrim, Londonderry, and Donegal, 
-con. (5th August, 1890.) comprised within the spare bounded to seaward by an
imaginary line drawn from Ramoro Head at the Point of 
Portrush in the County of Antrim in a westerly direction 
to a place called Warren Point on the opposite shore in 
the County of Donegal, and bounded landward by tho 
shores of the respective Counties, and an imaginary line 
drawn across the mouth of Lough Foyle from Magilligun 
Point to Greencast lo.
Coast OF County down, . Prohibiting Steam Trawling within the distance of three 
(10th Sept-., 1896.) miles seaward of an imaginary straight, line drawn from
St, John’s Point to Ringfad Point, and thence to Phcnnick 
Point; and of aline drawn thence along the line of low 
water mark of Spring tides to the Northernmost point of 
Gun's Island, all in the County ot Down.
PARTS OF east COAST, . Prohibiting Steam Trawlingin tho following areas,: —
(25th Nov., 1902.) 1. An area olF tho coasts of the Counties of Dublin, Meath,
Louth, and Down, bounded landward by the shores of 
the said Counties of Dublin, Meath, Louth and Down ; and 
bounded seaward by imaginary straight lines from the 
Nose of Howth to the most easterly point of Lambay 
Island ; thence to the Light on Rockabill ; thence to tho 
Lighthouse on Skerries Pier ; and thence to Cranflcld 
Point, in the County of Down.
2. An area otl the coasts of the Counties of Louth and 
Down, bounded landward by the shores of the said Coun­
ties of Louth and Down; and bounded seaward by an 
imaginary straight line from Clogher Head, in the County 
of Louth, to St. John’s Point, in the County of Down.
TRAMMEL NETS.
Dublin Bay. . • First—Permitting to use between sunrise and sunset, Tram-
(23rd Feb., 1895.) mel Nets for the capture of Sea Fish in any part of the
‘ Bay of Dublin, within or to the Westward of the limit
formed as follows, namely, by a straight lino from tho 
Bailv Light House at Howth. to the Easternmost, point of 
the Rocks called the Mugglins : thence by a straight lino 
to tho Southern point of Dalkey Island ; thenco by a 
straight line across Dalkey Sound, to Sorrento Point.
Second—Prohibiting the use of any Trammel Net in any 
part of the Bay of Dublin, within or to the Westward of 
the limit described in the foregoing either between sunset 
and sunrise, or between sunrise and sunset, of a greater 
depth than six feet, measured from tho foot rope to the 
cork rope, when the Net is mounted ready for fishing.
DUNGARVAN BAY, . . Prohibiting the use of Trammel and every other Fixed or
(4th July 1849.) Moored Net (except Bag or other Nets for tho taking of
Salmon) in Dungarvan Bay, within the limit formed as 
follows, namely, the space lying between a line passing due 
East and West, through the Northernmost point of Helvick 
Head, and aline passing due East and West through tho 
Southernmost point of Ballinacourty Head, in the Co. 
Waterford ; but to tho North and East of the line t hrough 
Ballinacourty Head, and to the South and West of the 
line through Helvick Head, such Trammel or Moored Nets 
may be set, and remain set in the water from Three o’clock 
p.m., of one day, until nine o’clock, a.m., in tho following 
day, during January, March, October, November, and 
December in each Year ; and from Five o’clock, p.m., of 
one day, to Seven o’clock, a.m., in tho following day, 
during May, June, July, August, and September. Also 
prohibiting such nets athwart or within 200 yards of any 
boat, which at the time of setting such Net shall be moored, 
and the Crow thereof engaged in Line Fishing; and to 
every train of such Trammel or Moored Nets shall bo 
attached at least one floating buoy or board, upon which 
shall be painted in legible characters not less than one 
inch in length, in white upon a black ground, tho Letter of 
tho District and tho name of the Owner to which such 
Net belongs.
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Ballycottin Bay, . . Repealing By-law of 13th April, 18S9, of permitting the use Trammel
(16th February, 1897.) of Trammel Nets for the capture of Sea Fish in that part Nets—con 
of Ballycottin Bay outside an imaginary line drawn one- 
quarter of a mile from and parallel to low water mark of 
ordinary Spring Tides, and inside an imaginary lino 
drawn from Knockadoon Head to the Lighthouse on 
Ballycottin Island, and thence to Ballycottin Pier, between 
sunrise and sunset.
Do., .... Repealing so much of the By-Laws dated 16th February, 
(9th May, 1903.) 1897, as permitted the use of Trammel Nets for the cap­
ture of Sea Fish between sunrise and sunset in that part 
of Ballycottin Bay outside an imaginary line drawn one- 
quarter of a mile from and parallel to low water mark of 
ordinary Spring Tides, and inside an imaginary lino 
drawn from Knockadoon Head to the Lighthouse on 
Ballycottin Island and thence to Ballycottin Pier.
And in lieu thereof:
1. Permitting to uso Trammel Nets for the capture of Sea 
Fish between sunrise and sunset during the months 
of January, February, March, September, October, 
November, and December, in each year, in Ballycottin 
Bay—by which is meant, for the purposes of this By- 
Law, that portion of the Sea inside or landward of 
imaginary straight lines from the point of the main­
land nearest Ballycottin Lighthouse to Ballycottin 
Lighthouse; thence to the old Telegraph Tower on 
Knockadoon Head.
2. Permitting to uso Trammel Nets for the capture of Sea
Fish between sunrise and sunset during the months 
of April, May. June, July, and August, in each year, in 
said Ballycottin Bay (as above described), except in 
those portions thereof which are mentioned in the 
following By-Law (No 3).
3. Prohibiting to use any Trammel Net for the capture of
Sea Fish between sunset and sunrise during the 
months of April, May. June, July, and August, in 
each year, in the following two portions of said 
Ballycottin Bay (as above described) :—
(«.) That portion lying within or landwards of an 
imaginary straight line from the point of the 
mainland nearest Ballycottin Lighthouse to the 
said Lighthouse, and an imaginary straight line 
from the said Lighthouse to Kilmahon Church.
(b.) That portion lying within or landwards of an 
imaginary straight line from the Roman Catholic 
Church at Ballycottin to Ballycrenane Castle.
OLD IlEAD AND FLAT HEAD, Prohibiting to set or use off or to the southward of any part 
KINSALE. of the coast of the County Cork, between the Old Head
(1st April, 1887.) of Kinsalo and Flat Head, any Trammel Net within 250
yards of any boat which at time of setting such Net shall 
be moored, and crow thereof engaged in line fishing.
BANTRY BAY, . . Permitting use of Trammel Nets in Bantry Bay, County
(27th August, 1887.) Cork, during months of October, November, liecember, 
January, February, and March, between sunrise and ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and between three o’clock in the 
afternoon and sunset, and during months of April, May, 
June, July, August, and September, between sunrise and 
seven o’clock in the forenoon, and between five o’clock in 
tho afternoon and sunset.
KENMARE RIVER ESTUARY, Permitting within tho Estuarv of the Kenmare River, in 
(31st Dec., 1861.) tho County of Kerry, and eastward of a line drawn from
the western point of Lamb’s Head to the western point of 
Cod’s Head, the use of Trammel and other Moored Nets for 
tho capture of Sea Fish, from the hour of Three o’clock
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in the Afternoon of any one c’.ay to the hour of Nine 
o’Clock in the Morning of the day next following, during the 
months of October, November, December, January, Febru­
ary, and March, in each year; and from the hour of Five 
o’clock in the Afternoon of any one day to the hour of 
Seven o’Clock in the Morning of the day following, during 
the months of April, May, June, July. August, and 
September.
Inver Bay, ....
(24th Feb., I860.)
Prohibiting the use of Trammel Nets within or to the North­
east of a line drawn from the Mouth of the Bunlaghy River 
to Doorin Point.
Dundalk Bay, .
(25th March, 1899.)
Authorizing the use, between sunrise and sunset, from the 
14th day of March to the 14th day of August in each year, 
both said days inclusive, of Trammel Nets for the capture oj 
Sea Fish in any part of the Bay of Dundalk, within or to 
the Westward of the limit formed as follows, namely, by a 
straight line from Dunany Point to Ballaghan Point (both 
in the County of Louth).
Do.,................................
(3rd June, 1899.)
Prohibiting the use of Trammel Nets in Dundalk Bay 
(between Dunany Point and Ballaghan Point) between the 
15th day of August and the 30th day of September in each 
year, both said days inclusive.
GENERAL.
General. Drogheda X Dundalk Dis­
tricts (East Coast).
(8th Oct., 1881.)
Repealing By-law, dated 22nd October, 1873, and in lieu 
thereof enacting the following By-laws, Rules, and Regula­
tions :—
First.-The use, for the Capture of White Sea Fish, of Nets 
commonly called and known as Draw or Wade Nets, having 
Meshes of less dimensions than Three and One-half Inches 
from knot to knot (to be measured along the side of the 
square, or Fourteen Inches to be measured all round each 
such Mesh, such measurements to betaken in the clear when 
the Net is wet), is hereby prohibited on that part of the Sea 
Coast and in the Tidal parts of all Rivers flowing into tho 
Sea, situated between Bally waiter, opposite Newtown House, 
and the Mouth of the Annagassan River, both in the County 
Louth.
Second.—The use, for the Capture of White Sea Fish, of 
Nets commonly called or known as Draw or Wado Nets, 
of greater length than Fifty yards, or of greater depth than 
Forty Meshes, or having Meshes of less dimensions than 
One and Three-quarter Inches from knot to knot (to be 
measured along the side of the square, or Seven Inches 
to be measured all round each such Mesh, such measure­
ments to be taken in the clear when the Net is wet), is 
hereby prohibited on that part of the SeaCoast and in the 
Tidal parts of all Rivers flowing into the Sea, situated 
between Ben Head, in the County Meath and Bally- 
waiter, opposite Newtown House, in the County Louth.
Third.—The use of nets, commonly called and known as 
Draw or Wade Nets,is hereby prohibited during tho Annual 
Close Season for Salmon and Trout, on that part of the 
Coast situated within a distance of a quarter of a statute 
mile from the Bar at the mouth of the River Boyne, such 
| distance to be measured along the Coast from each side of 
| said River.
I
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Dundalk District, Strang- Prohibiting use of Poke Nets for capture of Fish inside a lino General— 
ford Lough. drawn across Lough Strangford, from Mullog Point on the con’
(1st Dec., 1873.) west to Ballyquintin Point on the east, between the last
day of January and tirst day of November in each year.
Dundrum Bay, . . . Prohibiting to use Nets commonly called and known as
(31st Oct., 18.98.) Ground Seines or Tuck Nets hauled by steam power for the
capture of sea fish in Dundrum Bay, off the Coast of the 
County of Down, between St. John's Point and Mullartown 
Point.
Belfast Lough, . . . Prohibiting to use for the capture of Fish in Belfast Lough,
(25th Sept., 1893. Nets of the description commonly called and known as Poke
Nets.
Sea Coast between Inishowen First.—Prohibiting the use of nets commonly called and 
Head, Co. Donegal, and known as Draw or Wade Nets or any other description of
Macgilligan Point, Co. Lon- Draft Nets for the capture of White Sea Fish on that part of
DONDERRY(including Lough the Sea Coast between Inishowen Head, County Donegal, 
Foyle.) ; and Macgilligan Point, County Londonderry (including
(19th August, 1895.) Lough Foyle), and in all tidal parts of Fivers flowing into 
the Sea between said points ; but this By- Law is not to be 
construed to prohibit the use of legal draft nets for the 
capture of Salmon.
Second.—Prohibiting to have in possession, or in any boat, 
for the purpose of taking any White Sea Fish on that part of 
the Coast between Inishowen Head, County Donegal, and 
j Macgilligan Point, County Londonderry (including Lough 
Foyle), or in the tidal portions of any Rivers flowing into 
I the Sea between those points, or in any part of the Sea 
between said points, any Draw or Wade Net or anv other 
description of Draft Net, save and except legal Draft Nets for 
the capture of Salmon during the period in which it is now’ 
legal to have such draft nets for the capture of Salmon, on 
board any boat in that part of the Sea Coast above mentioned.
Sea Coast, County Donegal, Prohibiting use of Draw or Wade Nets for capture of Fish 
(3(Jth Jan., 187-L) between Dunaff Head and Dunmore Head, and tidal parts of
rivers flowing into the sea between said points and around the 
shores of Inishtrabull.
Sea Coast (between Dunafl First.— Prohibiting the use of Draw or Wade Nets or any 
Head and Dunmore Head), | other description of Draft Nets for the capture of White Sea 
County Donegal, . Fish,save legal Draft Nets having meshes of at least one and
(2nd September, 1886.) threequarter inches from knot to knot, or seven inches in
the round, used for the capture of salmon, between Dunafl 
Head and Dunmore Head, aud tidal parts of rivers flowing 
into the sea between said points and around the shores of 
Inishtrahull, or any other islands off said coast.
Second.—Prohibiting having in possession, or in any boat, 
| for the purpose of taking any White Sea Fish, any Draw or 
■ Wade Net, or any other description of Draft Net, save legal 
Draft Nets for the capture of salmon, on that part of the 
coast between Dunaff Head and Dunmore Head, and tidal 
parts of rivers flowing into the sea, between said points 
and around the shores of Inishtrahull, or any other islands 
oil said coast, or in any part of the sea between said points or 
off said islands.
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General­
cow. Sea Coast (between Dunmore Firstly—Prohibiting to use or have in possession or in any Head and Oldcastle Point), boat, for the purpose of taking any White Sea Fish, any 
County Donegal, Nets commonly called and known as Draw or Wade Nets,
(29th January, 1889.) or any other description of Nets, for the capture of White
Sea Fish on that part of the Sea Coast of the County of 
Donegal, between Dunmore Head and Oldcastle Point, and 
in all tidal waters of rivers flowing into the sea, between 
the said points, and around the shores of any Rocks or 
Islands situated off that portion of the said Coast, or in 
any part of the Sea between said points, between the 1st 
day of December in any year, and the 14th day of August 
in the following year; provided always that the By-Law is 
not to be construed to prohibit the use of legal Draft Nets, 
having meshes of at least one-and-three-quarter inches from 
knot to knot, or seven inches in the round when the Net 
is wet, for the capture of Salmon or Trout during the open 
season, and where the right to exercise the same exists.
Secondly—Prohibiting to use or have in possession, or in 
any boat, for the purpose of taking any White Sea Fish, any 
Net for the capture of White Sea Fish on that part of 
the Sea Coast of Donegal between Dunmore Head and
- Oldcastle Point, and in all Tidal Waters of Rivers flowing
into the Sea between the said points, and also around the 
shores of any Rocks or Islands situated off that portion of 
the said Coast, or in any part of the Sea between said points, 
with meshes of less than one inch from knot to knot, or four 
inches in the round when the Net is wet, between the 14th 
day of August in any one year, and the 1st day of December 
in the same year.
Sea Coast, County Donegal, Prohibiting to have any drift net for the capture of herrings 
Bloody Foreland to Malin ‘ on board any fishing vessel, during the month of April in 
Head, | each year, within three miles ot any part of the Coast
(20th January, 1903.) which’extends from the Bloody Foreland to Malin Head.
Sheephaven, . . . Prohibiting to use between sunrise and sunset any Draft or
(19th July, 1898.) Seine Net, or any Net commonly called and known as a 
“ King” Net, for the capture of Herrings in Sheepbaven, 
inside or to the south of a line from Horn Head to Rinnafagln 
Point.
Trawenagii Bay, . Prohibiting at all times, save between the 1st day of November 
(11th July, 1900.) and the thirty-first day of December, in each year (both said
days inclusive), to use any net commonly called and known as 
a “ Ring” net; or to use any net in the manner in which a 
“ Ring” net is used, for the capture of herrings, in Trawen- 
agh Bay, inside, or to the eastwards of an imaginary straight 
line from Dooey Point to Falchorrib Point, both in the 
County of Donegal.
Donegal Bay, . . . Repealing By-law of 24th February, I860, prohibiting use of
(21st April, 18/4.) Nets with Meshes less than one inch for capture of fish of
any kind on that part of the coast of the County Donegal 
inside or to the north-east and north of lines drawn from 
Rossan Point to Teelin Head, and from Teelin Head to 
Carrigan Head,and from Carrigan Head to Muckross Point, 
all in the Barony of Bannagh and County of Donegal.
Do., .... Prohibiting to use Nets commonly called and known as 
(30th Nov., 1898.) Ground .Seines or Tuck Nets hauled by steam power for the 
capture of sea fish in Donegal Bay, inside or to the East­
ward of an imaginary line drawn from the Watch House at 
the Coast Guard Station at Teelin, in the County of Donegal, 
to the Western point of the Island of Inishmurray, and 
thence to Streedagh Point in the County of Sligo.
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Place affected by By-Law,
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Ferta or Valentia River Prohibiting to use any net for the capture of Coarse Fish (that General— 
AND Estuary. is, Fish not Salmon and Trout), in tlie Ferta or Valentin River con.
(19th Dec., 1 >396.) and also in that part of the Estuary of the said Ferta or
Valentia River within or to the Northeast of an imaginary 
straight line drawn from Laght Point across the Estuary at 
right angles with the main current of the stream, during the 
Weekly Close Season for Salmon and Trout, and also during 
the Annual Close Season as now fixed, or may hereafter bo 
fixed,as that in which the capture ofSalmonand Trout by Nets 
is prohibited in said River, and in said part of said Estuary.
Estuary op the Rivers 1. Prohibiting to use for the capture of fish in the common 
Maine, Laune, Caragh, Estuary of the Rivers Maine, Laune, Caragh, and Behy or 
and Behy. Rossbehy, any Net of the description commonly called and
(19th Dec., 1896.) known as a “Pusher” Net, the meshes of which shall bo
more than two and three-quarter inches from knot to knot, 
or eleven inches in the round (such measurements to be taken 
in the clear when the net is wet).
2. Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with the intent to take fish, in or on the Banks of 
the said common Estuary of the Rivers Maine, Laune, Caragh, 
and Behy or Rossbehy, or in or on any boat, cot, curragli, oi 
other vessel in said common Estuary, any Net of the descrip­
tion commonly called and known as a“ Pusher’’ Net, the 
meshes of which shall be more than two and three-quarter 
inches from knot to knot, or eleven inches in the round (such 
measurements to be taken in the clear when the not is wet).
BaLLINSKELLIGS Bay, . . Prohibiting the throwing into the sea any stones or other
(7th October, 188*1.) matter, or thing, whereby the taking of fish may be impeded 
or whereby Nets or other Fishing Gear may be injured.
CotJRTMACSHERRY Bay, . Prohibiting to use any Net, save Nets duly licensed and legally 
(30th June, 1896.), used for the capture of Salmon and Trout, and save also 
Sprat Nets, and Draft Nets for Herrings,in that part of Court- 
maesherry Bay, inside or to the Northward of an imaginary 
line drawn from Coolniain Point to Land Point, both in 
the County of Cork.
River Bandon, . _ . . Prohibiting to use any Sprat Net in that part of the River
(5th Feb., 1897.) Bandon, situatedabove the Western or Iron Bridge at Kinsale.
Do. i .... Prohibiting to use any Sprat Net during the annual and 
(6th Feb., 1897.) weekly Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout, in that part of
the River Bandon, inside the defined mouth thereof, in 
which the use of Sprat Nets is not otherwise prohibited.
Do., «... Prohibiting to uso any Net save Salmon Nets and Landing 
(10th Jan., 1898.) Nets used as auxiliary to fishing legally with Rod and Line
in that part of the River Bandon, situated between lines 
drawn across the said River, from Ballywilliam Point to 
Ballyhander Creek, and from the Stream on the east side 
of said River, dividing the Townlands of Coolmoreen and 
Skanagore, to the Stream on the opposite Shore dividing the 
Townlands of Dromkeeu and Knockroe.
Ardmore Bay, . . . Prohibiting to use any drift net, save a drift net duly licensed
(12th Nov., 1897.) and legally used for the capture of Salmon or Trout in 
Ardmore Bay, County of Waterford, within or to the north­
west of an imaginary line from Ardmore Head to Mine Head.
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Place affected by By-Law, *
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
General— Waterford Harbour, . Permitting to use Drift Nets for the capture of Herrings, 
con. (20th Oct., 1900.) between twelve of the clock, noon, and sunset, during the
months of September, October, November, and December, 
in each year, within the limits bounded by the following 
imaginary lines, that is to say -on the South an imaginary 
straight line from Hook Tower, in the County of Wexford, 
to the Light House at Dunmore East, in the County of 
Waterford; and on the North, an imaginary straight line 
across the River Barrow at the Bridge at New Ross, and an 
imaginary straight line across the River Suit at the Bridge 
in the City of Waterford.
River SLANEY and fRIBU- ]. Prohibiting to use any Drift Net in the River Slaney and 
TARIES. _ its Tributaries inside the defined mouth thereof. (Repealed,
(13th April, 1899.) see By-Law of 2nd Dec., 1902.)
2. Repealing the By-Law dated 25th March, 1854 (pro­
hibiting the use of Nets of any kind in the River Slaney 
between Ferry Carrig Bridge and the Town of Enniscorthy, 
during the Close Season for Salmon), and in lieu thereof 
prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of any kind of 
Fish in the River Slaney and its Tributaries above Wexford 
Bridge, during the Annual Close Season for the capture of 
Salmon and Trout by Nets in said part of said River and 
Tributaries.
3. Prohibiting to beat the waters of the River Slaney and its 
Tributaries below or seawards of Enniscorthy Bridge, with 
a stick or other implement, or to throw stcnes or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of injuring fish which may 
be therein, or procuring the capture or killing thereof.
Do. .... Repealing No. 1 of the By-Laws of the 13th day of April, 
(2nd December, 1902.) 1899; and enacting the following By-Law ••
It is hereby prohibited to use driftnets in the River Slaney, 
inside the defined mouth thereof, with the following excep­
tions, namely:—drift nets with meshes not exceeding one 
and a quarter inches from knot to knot, or five inches in the 
round (measured when the net is wet) if used for the cap­
ture of herrings during the months of October, November, 
and December in each year, within that part of the above 
prohibited area which lies between tho following imaginary 
lines:—
(a.) On the east, straight lines from Raven Point to 
Molly’s Buoy, from Molly’s Buoy to M’Guiro's Buoy, 
from M'Guire’s Buoy to Cull Buoy, and from Cull 
Buoy to the Wharf on the Townland of Rosslaro- 
fort.
(/>.) On the west, a straight line from the Patent Slip 
in the Dockyard of the Town of Wexford, drawn 
in a north-easterly direction to the Stone Beacon 
on the Training Wall, and thence a line following 
the line of the said Training Wall, to the point 
where it abuts tho land.
OYSTERS.
Oysters. South-east Coast of Ireland, The Close Time, duringwhich it shall not be lawful to dredge 
from WlCKLOW Head to for, take, catch, or destroy any Oysters or Oyster Brood, on 
Carnsore Point. • or off the South-east coast of Ireland, between Wicklow 
(1st Sept., 1868.) Head and Carnsore Point, shall be between the 30th April
and the 1st September in each year.
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Coasts of Dublin, Wicklow, Prohibiting between the 30th April anti 1st September in Oysters 
and Wexford. each year the dredging for, taking, catching, or destroying Ct>H<
(23rd April, 1869.) any Oyster or Oyster Brood on or off any part of the East and
Approved by Her Majesty in South-East Coast of Ireland, within the distance of Twenty
Council, 29th April, 1869. Miles measured from a straight line drawn from the Eastern
point of Lainbay Island, in the County Dublin, to Carnsore 
Point, in the County Wexford, outside the exclusive Fishery 
Limits of the British Island?.
Dublin Bay, . . Permitting to dredge for, take, or have in possession American
(J6th March, 1886.) and Portuguese Oysters, in that part of Dublin Bay, in the 
County of Dublin, known as the Clontarf Oyster Beds, 
adjacent to the Townland of Greenlanes, Parish of Clontarf, 
and Barony of Coolock, during the Close Season for Oysters 
in said Dublin Bay.
Do., Permitting to dredge for, take, or have in possession American
and Portuguese Oysters, in that part of Dublin Bay, in the 
County of Dublin, known as the Sutton Creek Oyster Beds, 
adjacent to the Townlaud of Sutton North, Parish of Howth, 
and Barony of Coolock, during the Close Season for Oysters 
in said Dublin Bay.
South-east Coast, between All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters on the 
Wicklow Head and Raven Coast of the Counties of Wicklow and Wexford, between 
Point. Wicklow Head and Raven Point, shall, immediately on any
(30th Oct., 1880.) Oysters being taken, cull all such Oysters as may be taken
or caught; and shall immediately throw back into the sea 
all Oysters of less dimensions than two inches at the greatest 
diameter thereof, as well as all gravel and fragments of shells 
raised or taken in such fishing; and shall not remove from 
any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed within the limits afore­
said, any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches at the 
greatest diameter thereof; and no person shall take from any 
rock, strand, or shore of said Coast between the limits afore­
said, by any means whatsoever,any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches at the greatest diameter thereof; and no 
person shall sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or possession 
any Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, knowing the 
same to have been taken within the limits aforesaid; and 
any person offending in any respect against this By-Law, 
Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a 
sum of Two Pounds.
Wexford Coast, . . —All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters
(8th April, 1862.) off the Wexford Coast, south of Raven Point, shall cull all
such Oysters as may be taken or caught; and shall not 
remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster 
of less dimensions than three inches, at the greatest diameter 
thereof, and shall immediately throw back into the sea all 
Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all 
gravel and fragments of shells as shall be raised or taken 
while engaged in such fishing ; and no person shall take 
from any Oyster Bed, Rock, Strand, or Shore, oft said 
Wexford Coast, south of Raven Point, any Oyster of less 
dimensions than three inches, at the greatest diameter 
thereof; and any person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons are prohibited from throwing into the 
Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or Oyster Fishing Ground oft the 
Wexford Coast, the ballast of any boat, or any other matter 
or thing injurious or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery ; and 
all persons acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Oysterg— Cork Harbour, . . . First.—Between the 1st day of May and the 1st day of
con. (29th Feb., 187G.) September in any year, no boat shall have on board any
dredge or other implement for the taking of Oysters; and 
if, between the periods aforesaid, there shall be on board 
any boat in Cork Harbour and the Estuaries of the Rivers 
flowing into same, any such dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters, the master or owner of such boat 
shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two 
Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
shall cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; and 
shall not remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed, 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and one-half 
at the greatest diameter thereof; and shall immediately 
throw back into the water all Oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and fragments of shells 
as shall he raised or taken while engaged in such fishing ; 
and no person shall take from any rock, strand, bed, or 
shore of Cork Harbour and the Estuaries of the Rivers 
flowing into same, by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of 
less dimensions than two inches and one-half, at the greatest 
diameter thereof; nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer or 
purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or her custody, or 
possession, any such Oysters so taken; and any person 
offending in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or 
Regulation shall, for each offence forfeit and pay a sum of 
Five Pounds.
Third.—All persons are prohibited from throwing into the 
Water, on any Oyster Bed or Oyster Fishing Ground in 
Cork Harbour or the Estuaries of the Rivers flowing into 
same, the ballast of any boat, or any other matter or thing 
injurious or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all 
persons acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Fourth.—No person shall, between Sunset and Sunrise, 
dredge for, tal<e, or catch any Oysters in Cork Harbour or 
the Estuaries of the Rivers flowing into same ; and every 
person acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Five Pounds.
Ho., . . . .1, Permitting to use for the taking of Oysters in Cork Har-
(25th Aug., 1899.) hour and the Estuaries of the Rivers flowing into same, or 
in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, or off or from any' of 
the shores or rocks thereof, the instrument commonly called 
and known as the Dredge during the following period, 
namely, from the 1st day of May to the 14th day of June 
(both days inclusive), in each year.
2. Prohibiting to use for the taking of Oysters in the said Cork 
Harbour and the Estuaries of the Rivers flowing into same, 
or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, or off or from any of 
the shores or rocks thereof, the instrument commonly called 
and known as the Dredge during the following period, 
namely, from the 1st day of September to the 14th day of 
October (both days inclusive), in each year.
Kinsale Harbour and All persons fishing for or taking Oysters in any part of 
Bandon River. the Fishing Grounds or Oyster Beds situated in Kinsale
(22nd August, 1872.) Harbour and Bandon River, in the County of Cork, shall
cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught, and shall 
not remove from such Fishing Grounds or Oyster Beds any 
Oyster of less dimensions than three inches at the greatest 
diameter thereof, but shall immediately throw back into the 
water all Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid ; and any 
person offending in any respect against this By-Law shall, 
for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Lough Mahon, Co. Cork, Permitting to take, dredge for, or have in possession ._
(7th January, 1887.) American, Portuguese, French, or other foreign Oysters, £oj(‘s L 
in that part of Lough Mahon known as the Carrigrenan 
Oyster Beds from 1st May to 31st August.
Fralke Bay, . ~ . . The Close Time during which it shall not be lawful to
(7th Aug., 1872.) dredge for, take, catch, or destroy any Oysters or Oyster
Brood within Tralee Bay, or off or from any of the shores 
or rocks thereof shall be between the 10th day of March and 
the 1st day of November in each year.
Trai.ee Bay, . . First.—During the Close Season for Oysters in the Bay
(29th Fob., 1870.) of Tralee, no boat, in the Bay of Tralee, shall have on 
board any dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters; and if, during the period aforesaid, there shall 
be on board any boat any such dredge or other implement for 
the taking of Oysters, the master or owner of such boatsliall, 
for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in the Bay of Tralee, shall cull all such Oysters as may be 
taken or caught; and shall not remove from any Fishing 
Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions than 
two inches and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof 
and shall immediately throw back into the Sea all Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and frag­
ments of shells as shall be raised or taken while engaged in 
such fishing; and no person shall take from any rock,strand, 
or shore of the Bay of Tralee, by any means whatsoever, 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and one-half, 
at the greatest diameter thereof; nor sell, expose for sale, 
give, transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or 
her custody orpossession, any such Oysters so taken; and any 
person offending in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or 
Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of 
Two Pounds.
River Shannon, &c., . . First.—During the Close Season for Oysters, which isbetween
(29th Feb., 1876.) the 1st May and 1st September in the River Shannon, or in any
of the Bays or Inlets thereof, no boat, in the River Shannon, 
or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall have on board 
any dredge or other implement for the taking of Oysters 
and if, during the period aforesaid, there shall be on board 
any boat any such dredge or other implement for the taking 
of Oysters, the master or owner of such boat shall, for each 
such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second,—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in the River Shannon, or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, 
shall cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught, and 
shall not remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and one-half at 
the greatest diameter thereof, and shall immediately throw 
back into the water all Oysters of less dimensions than afore­
said, as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as shall be 
raised or taken while engaged in such fishing; and no person 
shall take from any Rock, Strand, or Shore of the River 
Shannon, or of any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, by any 
means whatsoever, any Oyster of less dimensions than two 
inches and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof; nor 
sell, expose for sale,give,transfer,or purchase, receive, carry, 
or have in his or her custody or possession any such Oysters 
so taken; and any person offending in any respect against 
this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Oysters— River Shannon, &c.—con. Third.—All persons are hereby prohibited from throwing into
«ox. the water, on any Oyster Bed or Oyster Fishing Ground in
the River Shannon, or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof as 
aforesaid, the ballast of any boat, or any other matter or thing 
injurious or detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all persons 
acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay 
a sum of Two Pounds.
Fourth.—No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
for, take, or catch, any Oysters within the River Shannon 
or within any of the Bays or Inlets thereof as aforesaid ; 
and every person acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Galway Bay, . . . 'f]ic Close Time during which it shall not be lawful to dredge
fl3th August, 1877.) forj take, catch, or destroy by any means whatsoever any 
Oysters or Oyster Brood on or oft the Public or Natural 
Oyster Beds within Galway Bay, or in any of the Bays or 
Inlets thereof, or off or from any of the shores or rocks 
thereof, shall be between the 1st day of January and the 30th 
day of November in each year, both said days inclusive.
Galway Bay . . First.—It shall not be lawful for anv person to dredge for
(Sth Nov., 1877.) take, or catch any Oysters in Galway Bay, or in any of the
Bays or Inlets thereof, between the 1st day of January and 
the 30th day of November in each year, both said days inclu­
sive, being the Close Season for Oysters in the said Bay, 
Bays, and Inlets, or between Sunset and Sunrise at any 
Season of the year ; and any person offending against this 
By-Law', Rule, or Regulation shall, for each such offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Three Pounds.
Second.—No Boat, in Galway Bay, or in any of the Bays or 
Inlets thereof, shall, between the 1st day of January and the 
30th day of November in each year, both said days inclusive, 
have on board any dredge or other implement for the taking 
of Oysters; and the master or owner of such boat shall, for 
each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Three Pounds.
Third.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Galway Bay, or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall, 
immediately on any Oysters being brought on board any boat, 
cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught, and shall 
immediately throw back into the water all Oysters of less 
dimensions than three inches at the greatest diameter thereof, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of shells raised or taken 
while engaged in such fishing and shall not remove from any 
Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than three inches at the greatest diameter thereof; and no 
person shall pick, gather, or take from any rock, strand, or 
shore of Galway Bay, or of any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, 
by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less dimensions than 
three inches at the greatest diameter thereof, nor sell, expose 
tor sale, give, transfer, or purchase, receive, carry,or have in 
his or her custody or possession any Oysters of less dimen­
sions than aforesaid ; and any person offending in any respect 
against this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
B a llyna kill and Bernadf.rg First,—It shall not be lawful for any person to dredge for, 
Bays. take, or satch, any Oysters in Ballynakill and Bernaderg
(16th May, 1892.) Bays, or in any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, between the 1st
day of May and the 31st day of August in each year, both 
said days inclusive, being the Close Season for Oysters in the 
said Bays, and Inlets, or between Sunset and Sunrise at any 
season of the year ; and any person offending against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each such offence 
forfeit and pay a sum of Three Pounds.
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Bali.ynakih. and Bernaderg Second —No Boat, in Ballynakill and Bernaderg Bays, or in Ovsters— 
Bays—ron/fwneJ. any of the Bays or Inlets thereof, shall, between the 1st day con'
of May and the 31st day of August in each year, both said 
days inclusive, have on Board any dredge or other Implement 
for the taking of Oysters ; and the Master or Owner of such 
Boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of
I Three Pounds.I
Third.—All persons engaged in fishing for, or taking, Oysters 
in said Ballynakill and Bernaderg Bays, or in any of tho 
i Bays or Inlets thereof, shall, immediately on any Oysters 
| being brought on Board any boat, cull all such Oysters as 
i may be taken or caught; and shall immediately throw back 
into the water all Oysters of less dimensions than Three 
| Inches at the greatest diameter thereof, as well as all gravel 
| and fragments of shells raised or taken while engaged in 
: such fishing; and shall not remove from any Fishing Ground 
or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions than Three 
Inches at the greatest diameter thereof; and no person shall 
pick, gather, or take, from any Rock, Strand, or Shore, 
of Ballynakill and Bernaderg Bays, or of any of the .Bays or 
Inlets thereof, by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less 
dimensions thanThrce Inches at the greatest diameter thereof, 
nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, receive 
carry, or have in his or her custody or possession any Oysters 
of less dimensions than aforesaid; and any person offending 
in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation, 
shall for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
ACH u.i.SouNDand Gi.ew Bay, First. — Between the 1st day of April and the 1st day of 
(1.9th Nov., 1860.) October in any year, being the Close Season for Oysters in
Clew Bay and Acliill Sound, no boat, in Clew Bay and 
Season altered so faras Black- Achill Sound shall have on board any dredge or other imple-
sonand BroadiiaveN Bays ment for the taking of Oysters; and if, between the periods
are concerned, making Close aforesaid, there shall be on board any boat any such dredge
Season 1st May to IstSeptr. or other implement for the taking of Oysters, the master or
(See post for By-laws relat- owner of such boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay
ing to these places.) a sum of Five Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Clew Bay, and Achill Sound,shall cull all such Oysters as 
may be taken or caught; and shall not remove from any 
Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than two inches and one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof, 
and shall immediately throw back into the Sea all Oysters of 
less dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all gravel and 
fragments of shells as shall be raised or taken while en­
gaged in such fishing; and no person shall take from any 
rock, strand, bed, or shore of Clew Bay and Achill Sound, 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and one- 
half,at the greatest diameter thereof; and any person offend­
ing in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation 
shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third.—All persons arc hereby prohibited from throwing into 
the Sea, on any Oyster Bed, or Oyster Fishing Ground in 
Clew Bay and Achill Sound, the ballast of any boat, 
or any other matter or thing injurious or detrimental to the 
Oyster Fishery ; and all persons acting contrary hereto shall, 
. for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Fourth.—No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
I for, take or catch, any Oysters within Clew Bay and Achill 
■ Sound; and every person acting contrary hereto shall, for 
each offence, forfeitand pay a sum of Five Pounds.
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Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, <fcc., in force at date of this Report
relating to the Sea, Oyster, and Mussel Fisheries of Ireland —con.
Place affected by By-Law,
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Oysters— Blacksod and Broadhaven The Close Time during which it shall not be lawful to dredge
con. Bays, &c. for, take, catch, or destroy by any moans whatsoever any
(18th April, 1882.) Oysters or Oyster Brood on or off the Public or Natural 
Oyster Beds within Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays, or in any 
of the Bays or Inlets thereof, or off or from any of the shores 
«■ or rocks thereof, shall be between the 1st day of May and the
31st day of August in each year, both said days inclusive.
Blacksod and Broadhaven Repealing By-Laws, Rules, and Regulations, dated the 19th 
Bays. day of November, 1860, so far as they relate to Blacksod
(25th Nov., 1882.) and Broadhaven Bays and the Bays and Inlets connected 
therewith, and in lieu thereof—
First.- During the Close Time now fixed, or which may 
hereafter be fixed, within which it is not lawful to dredge 
for, take, catch, or destroy any Oyster or Oyster Brood in 
Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays, and the Bays or Inlets 
connected therewith, no Boat shall have on board any Dredge 
or other Implement for the taking of Oysters; and if, 
between the period aforesaid, there shall be on board any 
Boat any such Dredge or other Implement for the taking of 
Oysters, the Master or Owner of such Boat shall, for each 
such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Blacksod and Broadhaven Bays, and the Bays or Inlets 
connected therewith, shall, immediately on any Oysters beine 
taken, cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; and 
shall immediately throw back* into the sea all Oysters of 
less dimensions than Two Inches and One-half at the greatest 
diameter thereof, as well as all gravel and fragments of 
shells raised or taken in such Fishing; and shall not 
remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed within 
the limits aforesaid, any Oyster of less dimensions than Two 
Inches and One-half at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
no person shall take from any Rock, Strand, or Shore of 
Blacksod and Broadbaven Bays, and the Bays and Inlets 
connected therewith by any means whatsoever any Oyster of 
less dimensions than Two Inches and One-half at the greatest 
diameter thereof, and no person shall sell, expose for sale, 
give, transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or 
her custody or possession any Oysters of less dimensions 
than aforesaid, knowing the same to have been taken 
within the limits aforesaid ; and any person offending in 
any respect against this By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, 
for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third. — No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
for, take, or catch, any Oysters within Blacksod and Broad­
haven Bays and the Bays and Inlets connected therewith 
aforesaid; and every person acting contrary hereto, shall, for 
each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Sligo, Ballisodare, and The Close Time during which it shall not be lawful to dredge 
Drumcliffe Bays. for, take, catch, or destroy by any means whatsoever, any
(19th July, 1884.) Oysters or Oyster Brood within Sligo, Ballisodare, and
Drmncliffe Bays, shall be between the 30th day of April 
and the 1st day of June in each year.
Sligo, Ballisodare, and First.—During the Close Season for Oysters in Sligo 
DRUMCLIFFE Bays. Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe Bays, no boat, in Sligo, Balliso-
(29th April, 1876.) dare, and Drumcliffe Bays, shall have on board any dredge 
or other implement for the taking of Oysters, and if, 
during the Close Season afcresaid, there shall be on board 
any boat any such dredge or other implement for the taking 
of Oysters, the master or owner of such boat shall, tor each 
such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
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Place affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Sligo, Ballisodare, and Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters Oystors- 
DltUMCLlFFE Bays—eon. in Sligo, Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe Bays, shall cull all con, 
such Oysters as may he taken or caught, and shall not 
remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster 
or less dimensions than two inches and one-half, at the 
greatest diameter thereof, and shall immediately throw back 
into the water all oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, 
as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as shall bo 
raised or taken while engaged in such fishing ; and no person 
shall take from any Kock, Strand, or Shore of Sligo, 
Ballisodare, and Drumcliffe Bays, by any means whatso­
ever, any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and 
one-half, at the greatest diameter thereof, nor sell, expose 
for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have 
in his or her custody or possession any such Oysters so taken ; 
and any person offending in any respect against this By- 
Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third.—All persons are hereby prohibited from throwing into 
the water on any Oyster Bed, or Oyster Fishing Ground 
in Sligo, Ballisodare, and Drumclitic Bays, the ballast 
of any boat, or any other matter or thing injurious or 
detrimental to the Oyster Fishery; and all persons acting 
vontiary hereto shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum 
of Two Pounds.
Fourth.—Every dredge or other implement for the taking of 
Oysters shall have a number corresponding with the number 
of the boat on which it is employed, or to which it belongs, 
stamped thereon, and all persons acting contrary hereto 
shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Lough Swilly, &c., &c. , First.—During the CloseSeason for Oysters in Lough Swilly,
(15th Feb., 187t>.) or in any of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets thereof (which is
between 1st May and 1st September), no boat, in the said 
Lough Swilly, or in any of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets 
thereof, shall have on board any dredge or other implement 
for the taking of Oysters; and if, during the period afore­
said, there shall be on board any boat any such dredge 
or other implement for the taking of Oysters, the master 
or owner of such boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Lough Swilly, or in any of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets 
thereof, shall cull all such Oysters as may be taken orcaught; 
and shall not remove from any Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed 
any Oyster of less dimensions than two inches and one-half 
at the greatest diameter thereof; and shall immediately 
throw back into the sea all Oysters of less dimensions than 
aforesaid, as well as all gravel and fragments of shells as 
shall be raised or taken while engaged in such fishing; 
and no person shall take from any Kock, Strand, or Shore 
of Lough Swilly, or of any of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets 
thereof, by any means whatsoever,any Oyster of less dimen­
sions than two inches and one-half at the greatest diameter 
thereof, nor sell, expose for sale, give, transfer, or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or possession 
any such Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid ; and any 
person offending in any respect against this By-Law, Rule, 
or Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit and pay a turn 
of Two Pounds.
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Flace affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Oysters— Lough Swilly, &c., &c. —con. Third.—All persons are hereby prohibited from throwing into 
C(m' the water, on any Oyster Bed, or Oyster Fishing Ground,
in Lough Swilly, or in any of the Bays, Creeks, or Inlets 
thereof as aforesaid, the ballast of any boat, or any other 
matter or thing injurious or detrimental to the Oyster 
Fishery; and all persons acting contrary hereto shall, for 
each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Lough Foyle, &c.. &c., . First.—Between the first day of May and the first day of
(25th Oct., 1078.) September in any year, that being the close time within which 
it is not lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy anv 
Oyster or Oyster Brood in Lough Foyle, no boat, in Lough 
Foyle shall have on board any dredge or other implement 
for the taking of Oysters ; and if, between the periods afore­
said, there shall be on board any boat any such dredge or 
other implement for the taking of Oysters, the master or 
owner of such boat shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay 
a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters, 
in Lough Foyle shall, immediately on any Oysters being 
taken, cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; an3 
shall immediately throw back into the sea all Oysters of less 
dimensions than three inches at the greatest diameter 
thereof, as well as all gravel and fragments of shells raised 
or taken in such fishing; and shall not remove from any 
Fishing Ground or Oyster Bed any Oyster of less dimensions 
than three inches at the greatest diameter thereof; and no 
person shall take from any rock, strand, or shore of Lough 
Foyle by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less dimen­
sions than three inches at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
no person shall sell, expose for sale, give, or transfer, pur­
chase, receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or 
possession, any Oysters of less dimensions than aforesaid, so 
taken ; and any person offending in any respect against this 
By-Law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for each offence, forfeit 
and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third.—No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
for, take, or catch, any Oysters within Lough Foyle; and 
every person acting contrary hereto shall, for each offence 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
STRANGFORD LOUGIL . , 'p;10 (j]ose Time during which it shall not bo lawful to dredge
(13th Nov., 1877.) for, take, catch, or destroy by any means whatsoever any 
Oysters or Oyster Brood on or off the Public or Natural 
Oyster Beds within Strangford Lough, or off or from any of 
the shores or rocks thereof shall be between the 1st day of 
March and the 31st day of August in each year, both said 
days inclusive.
Strangford Lough,_ . . First.—Between the first day of March and the first day of
(31st Dec., 1877.) September in any year (that being the close time within
which it is not lawful to dredge for, take, catch, or destroy 
any Oyster or Oyster Brood in Strangford Lough), no boat 
in Strangford Lough shall have on hoard any dredge or 
other implement for the taking of Oysters; and if,between 
the periods aforesaid, there shall be on board any boat any 
such dredge or other implement for the taking of Oysters, 
the master or owner of such boat shall, for each such offence, 
forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Strangford Lough shall, immediately on any Oysters being 
brought on board any boat, cull all such Oysters as may be 
taken or caught; and shall not remove from any fishing
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3 frangford Lough—con. ground or oyster bed any Oyster of less dimensions than two Oysters— 
inches and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof, and con. 
shall immediately throw back into the sea all Oysters of less 
dimensions than aforesaid, as well as all graveland fragments 
of shells raised or taken in such fishing; and no person shall 
take from any rock, strand or shore of Strangford Lough by 
any means whatsoever, any Oyster of less dimensions than 
two inches and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
no person shall sell, expose for sale, give, transfer or purchase, 
receive, carry, or have in his or her custody or possession 
any such Oysters so taken ; and any person offending in any 
respect against this By-law, Rule, or Regulation shall, for 
each offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third.—No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
for, take, or catch, any Oysters within Strangford Lough ; 
and every person acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
CARLINGFORD Lough,. . Prohibiting at any time after the 1st day of November, 1877, 
(-1st Juno, 1877.) to use for the taking of Oysters in any part of Carlingford 
Lough, in either of the counties of Louth and Down 
respectively, the instrument commonly called and known as 
the grape, or any other instrument or device of the like 
construction or nature. Any person offending against this 
By-Law shall forfeit and pay for each offence the sum of 
Four Pounds, and every such grape, or other instrument or 
device which shall be used contrary to this By-Law, shall bo 
forfeited.
Carlingford Lough, . First.—During the Close Time now fixed, or which may
(20th Oct., 1881.) hereafter be fixed, within which it is not lawful to dredge
for, take, catch, or destroy any Oyster or Oyster Brood 
in Carlingford Lough, no boat in Carlingford Lough nlia.ll 
have on board any Dredge or other implement for the taking 
of Oysters; and if, between the period aforesaid, there shall 
be on board any boat any such Dredge or other implement 
for tho taking of Oysters, the Master or Owner of such boat 
shall, for each such offence, forfeit and pay a sum of 
Two Pounds.
Second.—All persons engaged in fishing for or taking Oysters 
in Carlingford Lough shall, immediately on any Oysters 
being taken, cull all such Oysters as may be taken or caught; 
and shall immediately throw back into the sea all Oysters 
of less dimensions than two inches and one-half at the 
greatest diameter thereof, as well as all gravel and fragments 
of shells raised or taken in such fishing; and shall not re­
move from any fishing ground or Oyster bed within the 
limits aforesaid, any Oyster of less dimensions than two 
inches and one-half at the greatest diameter thereof; and 
no person shall take from any rock, strand, or shore of 
Carlingford Lough by any means whatsoever, any Oyster of 
less dimensions than two inches and one-half at the greatest 
diameter thereof; and no person shall sell, expose for sale, 
give, transfer, or purchase, receive, carry, or have in his or 
her custody or possession any Oysters of less dimensions than 
aforesaid, knowing the same to have been taken within tho 
limits aforesaid; and any person offending in anv respect 
against this By-law, Rule, or Regulation shall," for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Third.—No person shall, between sunset and sunrise, dredge 
for, take, or catch, any Oysters within Carlingford Lough; 
and every person acting contrary hereto shall, for each 
offence, forfeit and pay a sum of Two Pounds.
Carlingford Lough, . . The Close Time during which it shall not be lawful to
(15th Aug., 1893.) dredge for, take, catch, or destroy by any means whatsoever
any Oysters or Oyster Brood within Carlingford Lough, or 
in any of tho Bays or inlets thereof, or off or from anv of
L
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Oysters— Carlingfoud Lough—con. the shores or rocks thereof, shall he between the First day
con.- of January and the Thirtieth day of November in each year,
both the said days inclusive.
Carlingford Lough, . . Permitting to take, or have in possession, American Portu-
(25th Jan., 1894.) guese, and Dutch Oysters, in Carlingford Lough, between
the Counties of Louth and Down, by any person possessed 
i of, or interested in, any Oyster Fishery in said Lough, 
i during part of the Close Season for Oysters in said Carling­
ford Lough, viz.from the 1st day of January to the 30th 
day of April, and from the 1st day of July to the 30th day 
of November, in each year, all said days inclusive.
Revoking Order dated the .5th day of May, 1885, by which it 
was permitted to dredge for, take, or have in possession, 
American Oysters, in that part of Carlingford Lough in the 
County of Louth, known as the Ballinteskin Oyster Beds, 
adjacent to the Townland of Ballinteskin, Parish of Carling­
ford, and Barony of Lower Dundalk, during the then Close 
Season for Oysters in said Carlingford Lough.
Also revoking Order dated 17th day of July, 1890, by which 
it was permitted to dredge for, take, or have in possession, 
American, or Dutch Oysters, in that part of Carlingford 
Lough in the County of Louth, known as the Carlingford 
Oyster Beds, adjacent to the Townlands of Carlingford ami 
the Liberties of Mullatee, Parish of Carlingford, and Barony 
of Lower Dundalk, during the then Close Season for Oysters 
in said Carlingford Lough.
Carlingford Lough, . . Permitting to use for the taking of Oysters in Carlingford
(4th Jan., 1899.) Lough, or in any of the Bays or J nlets thereof, orofF or from
1 any' of the shores or rocks thereof, the instrument commonly 
called and known as the Dredge during the following 
periods, namely, from the 1st to the 1.5th day of January, 
both days inclusive, and also during the entire month of 
November, in each year.
Mussels. MUSSELS.
Belfast Lough, . . Prohibiting the taking from Belfast Lough (inside the
(18th Nov., 1898.) aforesaid line), of any Mussel that will pass freely through
(17th Oct., 1901.) a ring one inch in diameter; or the having in possession
of any such Mussel.
CaRJJNGFORd Lough, . . ’1. Fixing the period in each year within which it shall not
(Gtli Feb., 1899.) be lawful to take, or attempt to take, by means of the
instrument commonly called and known as a dredge, any 
Mussels from that part of Carlingford Lough and Newry 
River between the following imaginary lines, namely:— 
(a) A straight line from Warrenpoint drawn in a Westerly 
direction to the opposite shore through the Eel Rock. (5) A 
straight line drawn in an Easterly direction from the Ferry 
(South of the Training Wall) to the C^ua-y on tho opposite 
shore (a little north of Narrow Water Castle); or to have 
in possession or custody’, or sell, or attempt to sell, Mussels 
so taken from said locality, to be from the 1st day of March 
to the 30th day of September, both said days inclusive.
2. Fixing the period in each year within which it shall not 
be lawful to take, or attempt to take, by means of the 
instrument commonly called and known as a dredge, any 
Mussels from that part of the said Carlingford Lough out­
side or to the Southward of an imaginary straight line, from 
Warrenpoint, drawn.in a westerly direction to the opposite 
shore through the Eel Rock, or to have in possession or 
custody, or sell, or attempt to sell, Mussels so taken from 
said locality, to be from the 16th day of January to the 31st 
day of October, both said days inclusive.
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Castlemaine Haven, .
(lllth Nov. 11J9B.)
I ...... ......
Nature of By-Law.
First.—Fixing the period in each year within which it shall ^ns!e’s 
not be lawful to take, or attempt to take, any Mussels from ’ 
Castlemaine Haven (inside a line from Rosbehy Point to 
Inch Point, both in the County of Kerry), or to have in 
possession or custody, or sel|, or attempt to sell, Mussels 
taken from said locality, to be from the 1st day of April to 
the 31st day of May, both said days inclusive.
Second.—Firing the period in each year within which it 
shall not be lawful to take, or attempt to take, any Mussels 
from below low water mark, in Castlemaine Haven (inside 
a line from Rosbehy Point to Inch Point, both in the County 
of Kerry;, or to have in possession or custody, or sell, 
or attempt to sell, Musselst aken from said locality, to be 
from the 1st day of June to the 30th day of September, both 
said days inclusive.
Third.—Prohibiting the taxing from Castlemaine Haven 
(inside a line from Rosbehy Point to Inch Point, both in the 
County of Kerry), of any Mussel that will pass freely 
through a ring one inch in diameter; or the having in 
possession of auy such Mussel.
Appendix No. 18.
Particulars of Licences to plant Oyster Beds Revoked since 
date of last Report.
Date of Licence. Person to whomGranted. Locality of Bed.
No. of
Acres,
about
Date of Revocation.
County Wicklow
3let August, 1876, Ilenry Pomeroy
True 11,
Clonmannon 
Lough.
62 71 h November, 1903.
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List of Licences to Plant Oyster Beds in force at date of this Report,
Transferred to present Grantee on 24th October, 1895.
m-. d
® a
Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted.
Alleged present Owner Locality f Be(j
or Lessee, or Agent. J
County Cork.
77 15th July, 1867, John Smyth, John J. Smyth Midleton River
145
27th December, 1876, J
I
Standish D. O'Grady 
and
Rev. E. II. Newen- 
ham.
Selina II. O’Grady j
Major W.W.Newen- ° wonb°y River
ham. )
5
County Kerry.
5th February, 1851, John Mahony, Robert M'Clure, . Estuary of Kenmare 
River.
6 Do., • . . Rev. Denis Mahony, Mary H. Mahony, . Do.,
60 30th December, 1865, Richard Mahony, . Sir J. C. R. Colomb, . Kenmare Estuary,
78 15th July, 1367, Stephen E. Collis, Stephen E. Collis, . River Shannon,
84 11th February, 1868, Charles Sandes, Charles F. Sandes, . Do.,
91 11th March, 1869, Richard J. Mahony, Sir John C. R.Colomb Kenmare Bay,
92* Do........................... Sir John C. R.Colomb, Do., . . Do.,
125 14th June, 1873, Robert M’Cowen, W. H. M‘Cowen, . Barrow Harbour, .
155 30th November, 1878, Samuel T. Heard, S. T. Heard, . . Kenmare Bay, .
158 6th October, 1879, Charles Sandes, Charles F. Sandes, • River Shannon,
162 17th November, 1882, . Do., Do., . Do.,
County Clare.
179 24th June, 1902, Th e Barren Fisheries, 
Limited.
The Burren Fisheries, Poulnaclogh Bay, 
Limited.
180 29th July, 1903, James Hynes, James Hynes, . . Do.,
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and substance of Reports received in respect of year to 30th April, 1903.
N
o o
f 
Li
ce
nc
e.
Area of Beds.
Average 
area 
of Beds 
available.
Substance or Reports received as to state of Beds.
A. n. P. Acres.
County Cork.
77 10 2 0 5 Bed kept clear of seaweed. Very little stock on it. Slight fall of 
spat observed.
145 ( A39I B36
1
2
o
19
21124 J Bed is in a good state. Oysters have been taken up for private use 6,000 Tralee oysters laid down.
County Kerry.
5 165 2 0 140 There is a good lot of oysters on t his bed. Bed has been kept clean, 
and some young oysters iplanted. 4.600 oysters, value £27 12s., 
taken up ; 10,500 Tralee oysters laid down in November, 1902 A 
fair fall of spat.
G 147 2 0 15-20 Nothing done since last report,
60 30 0 0 1 Beds Nos. 60, 91, and 92 are in a good state. They have been 
cleaned, and oysters sorted where required. About 10,000 Tralee 
oysters laid down. A good number of oysters taken up for 
private use. There has been a very slight fall of spat. Attempts 
have been made to collect the spat.
73 212 0 0 — The bed has been kept clean and in good order.
84 56 0 0 15-20 Bed partially laid with oysters. About 7,000, value £30. taken up 
and sold. About 26,000 Tralee oysters laid down. Very slight 
fall of spat.
91 46 0 ’1
8 Seo No. 60.
92 195 0 o)
125 84 1 26 10 Bed is in a fair state. It has been cleaned regularly. A fattening 
and spawning bed has been laid do wn. 1.444 hundreds (126) taken 
up and sold, value (including cos t of carriage by rail, boxes and 
delivery), £583 13s. 8<Z. 661 hundreds (126) from Tralee Bay laid 
down. Very small fall of spat.
155 117 3 35 — No change since last report. Bed is not being interfered with, to 
see if it will improve. Some fall o£ spat observed.
158 217 0 23 — Worked with bed No. 84.
162 <0 2 27 — Worked with bed No. 84.
County Clare.
179 60 0 0 — Portion of bed is being used for experimental purposes. 3,570 
Clarenbridge, 2,660 Tralee, and about 500 oysters from Burnnam- 
on-Crouch (Essex) laid down. There has been a fall of spat.
180 2 0 0 — Licence only granted in 1903.
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Lisi_ of JLiceNces to Plant Oyster Beds in force at date of this Report,
°Licence No. 138, dated 16th August, 1875, to John Kendall
N
o.
 of
 
Li
cc
nc
o
Date of Licence. Persons to whom Granted.
Alleged present Owner 
or Lessee, or Agent. Locality of Beds.
County Galway.
12 15th November, 1854, J. K. Boswell, • Miss S. J. B. Nevill, . Ballyeonneely Bay, .
15 21st August, 185G, William Foreman, . W. Jackson, Ardbear Bay,
19
33
3rd February, 1860,
6tli April, 1864,
Rev. R. H. Wall,
Lord Wallscourt,
Do.,
Lord Wallscourt,
Manninand Ardbear 
Bays.
Galway Bay,
37
46
31st October, 1864, .
31st December, 1861,
John Kendal,
P. Macauley,
W. Jackson,
Lorenzo Henry,
Ardbear and Mannin 
Bays.
Ballinakill and Bar- 
naderg Bays.
114 26th December, 1871, . Colin Hugh Thomson, Colin Hugh Thomson, Killary Bay,
115 9th February, 1872, W. and J. St. George, J. St. George, Galway Bay,
149 30th June, 1877, Lord Wallscourt, Lord Wallscourt, Do.,
ilb
171
9tii June, 1892,
9th November, 1893, .
Thomas Nilan (jun.),
John MaeSheehy, .
1 The Atlantic Oyster 
j Fisheries Co. "Ltd.
f Do.,
(.Ballinakill Harbour
County IWtayo.
8 17th November, 1852, . John C. Garvey, F. C. Garvey, Clew Bay,
111 28th December, 1876, Francis Mulholland, Francis Mulholland, Do.,
144 14th September, 1876, . Maria Russell, . Thomas Russell, Do.,
6th May, 1896, ; William Casey, . William Casey, . Do.,
174 29th January, 1897, Colonel Wm. Arthur 
Gore Saunders - 
Knox-Gore.
Colonel Wm. Arthur
Gore Saunders-
Knox-Gore.
Killala Bay, .
175 29th December, 1896, Brother Joseph Bene­
dict. Tully.
Brotner P. J. Molloy, Aehill Sound, .
177 19th May, 1899, Charles R. S. Diekins. Charles R. S. Dickins, Aehill Sound and 
Curraun Sound.
178 1st February, 1902, Neal O’Donnell, Neal O’Donnell, Bellacragher Bay 
(Blacksod).
J ■
County Sligo.
7 17th November, 1852, .
1
Thomas White, ‘ brown & Brown, Ltd., Ballisodare Bay,
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and substance of Reports received in respect of year to 30th April, 1903—con.
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SUBSTANCE OK REPORTS RECEIVED AS TO STATE OK BEDS.
A. K. P. Acres. County Galway.
12 233 0 0 23 ' Beds loft uncultivated for sometime. Property in Land Court.
15 90 2 0 2 No report received.
19 318 0 0 160 No report received.
33 1,770 0 0 100 Only a small stock of saleable oysters on beds at present, owing to 
bad spatting during the past three seasons. 23,393 have been 
taken up .and sold, value £106. Very little fall of spat.
37 236 0 0 10 No report received.
46 150 0 0 150 Bed in good condition. About 200 oysters, value £110s., taken 
up for private use. Good fall of spat observed.
114 201 2 0 50 Bed is in good condition ; it has been cleaned. 4,000 oysters, value 
about £2u, taken up and sold. None laid down. There was a fall 
of spat, but not in auy quantity. Foreign oysters never 
succeeded : they nearly all died.
115 810 0 0 80 Bed is in a good state. 156,000 oysters taken up and sold, value 
£540. <80.000 oysters from public oyster bed. east of Bird’s Island, 
near Clarenbridge, and 50,000 from Tralee, laid down. There was 
a fall of spat.
119 153 3 8 — Worked conjointly with No. 33.
170 502 3 3 — Bed elean and in good condition. Only a sample taken up. No fall 
of spat observed.
171 390 3 0 — Bed clean aud in good condition. Only samples taken up No fall 
of spat observed.
County IVIayo.
8 108 3 33 4 Bed fairly clean. A good number of young oysters on it .About
3,000 taken up for home consumption. A large fall of spat observed.
141 12 1 20 8 Bed is in a good state, and has been worked generally. About 
5,000 oysters, value £25. have been taken up ; 7,000, obtained 
locally, laid down. Small fall of spat.
144 * 4 1 10 4 Bed is in good condition ; has been improved. 1,000 oysters taken 
up and sold for £5. l,5C0 small oysters fiomClew Bay laid down. 
Fair fall of spat.
172 44 0 37 10 Bed is in a good state. 1,000 oysters taken up and sold, value £5. 
2,000 Clew Bay oysters laid down. Very little fall of spat.
174 375 0 0 Bed has been dredged for cleaning purposes and to observe 
growth of young oysters. Only a sullieient number of bvst- rs 
have been taken up to enable progress to be observed. Fall of 
spat appears to be small, and efforts to collect it have not met 
with much success. The strength of the. tide appears to prevetit 
the retention of spat. Brittany oysters have done well, but 
Portuguese oysters failed.
175 125 0 0 — Bed is well preserved, and stones laid down for protection. Some 
oysters taken up. but not for sale. It is believed that there has 
been a fall of spat.
177 317 2 20 — Bed is in a fair state. About80 oysters taken up for private con­
sumption. No fall of spat observed ; supposed to be carried off 
by tide, which runs rapidly in this locality.
178 1 0 32 — Bed not yet completed. About 1,200 Tralee, and 5,000 Bellacragher 
Bay oysters laid down. About 3,000, .value £12, taken up and sold. 
No fall of spat observed.
County Sligo.
7 132 1 26 10 Bed in good condition, lias been cleared of weeds and stones, and 
old shells laid down to collect spat. There has been a slight fall 
of spat. This bed is worked and cultivated along with No. 163, 
and the report on this bed is applicable to bed No. 163.
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Date oi Licence. Persons to whom Granted.
Alleged present Owner 
or Lessee, or Agent. Locality of Beds.
County Sligo—con.
49 13th April, 1865, Sir Robt. Gore Booth, 
bart.
Sir Josslyn Gore 
Booth, bart.
Drumcliffe Bay,
69 1st December, 1865, Richard J.Verschoyle, W. H. F. Verschoyle,. Ballisodare Bay,
66 15th June, 1867, Sir Robt.Gore Booth, 
bart.
Sir Josslyn Gore 
Booth, bart.
Drumcliffe Bay,
86 13th March, 1868, . Col. Edward Cooper, Reps, of the late Rt. 
Hon. Col. E. H. 
Cooper.
Ballisodare Bay,
99 10th September, 1869, . Owen Wynne, Owen Wynne, . Sligo Bay,
100 Do., Do., . . Do., Do.,
101 12th March, 1870, . . R. J. Verschoyle, W. H. F. Verschoyle, Ballisodare Bay,
102 22nd April, 1871, Agnes M. Nicholson, J. H. Rowe, Sligo Bay, .
121 24th February, 1873, R. J. Verschoyle, W. H. F. Verschoyle, Ballisodare Bay,
135 27th January, 1875, St. Geo. Jones Martin, Frances Baker, . Sligo Estuary or Bay,
163 14th June, 1884, . Percy Harding Russ, Brown & Brown, Ltd., Ballisodare Bay,
164 14th August, 1885, . William Cochrane, . Vernon Cochrane, . Do.,
169 22nd December, 1891, . Alex. Joseph Crichton, Alex. Joseph Crichton, Do.............................
176 25th August, 1898, Catherine Phibbs, . Owen Phibbs, . , Do., .
County Donegal.
110 27th July, 1871, F. Mansfield, E. C. Mansfield, Lough Swilly, .
133 15th October, 1874, Do., . . Do., . . Do.,
County Xaoutti.
10 1st July, 1854, . . Burton Bindon, Lord de Vesci and 
others.
Carlingford Lough, .
57 1st December, 1865, John Obins Wood­
house.
Musson & Co., . Do.,
65 4th June, 1866, . Do., Do., . . Do.,
97 10th September, 1869, . Lord Clermont, Lord de Vesci and 
others.
Do.,
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SunsTAXCK op Reports received as to state or Beds.
A. R. P. Acree. County Sligo—continued.
49 148 3 0 40 Sand is still drifting on this bed.
59 51 0 0 20 Bed is in good working order. 6,000 oysters, value £30, taken up and 
sold. 18,000 oysters (2 inches to 3 inches), from Galway Bay laid 
down in December, 1902, and January, 1903. A very small tall of 
spat.
66 87 0 0 10 Bed is in a good state. A few oysters taken up for owner’s private 
consumption. A slight fall of spat noticed.
8G 190 0 0 10 Bed is in good condition, and has been kept clean. About 3,000 
oysters, value £5 6s., taken up for consumption. 10,000 American 
East-River, supplied by Musson & Co., Liverpool, laid down in 
April, 19J3.
99 77 0 0 6 Bedssilted over with mud.
100 63 0 0 20 do.
101 13 2 0 2 This bed is worked with bed No. 59.
102 52 2 10 25 Beds are clean and shells have been put out to collect spat, of which 
there has been a fall. About 25,000 oysters, value £125, taken up 
and sold.
121 111 0 20 9 Bed not lit for cultivation, but liccnee protects other beds.
135 77 1 33 35 Bed is clean and in a very good state. Sixty-eight and a half 
thousands taken up and sold for £430. 451 hundreds of oysters 
from Tralee, 342 hundreds from Galway, and 626 hundreds from 
Falmouth laid down. The fall of spat was maintained.
163 130 2 21J 14 Bed is in good condition. It has been continuously watched, tended, 
and kept free from weeds. See report on No. 7.
164 41 1 0 — Bed is in a good state. There was a fall of spat.
169 100 3 30 — Bed lightly stocked. About 5,300 oysters taken up and sold, and 
about 300 oysters taken up for private consumption, value about 
£26 10s. About 8,400 Galway oysters laid down.
176 81 1 2 Bed clean, free from mud and weeds, and freshly gravelled. About 
6,000 Tralee oysters laid down. No fall of spat observed. Tralee 
oysters do not suit this bed, but Galway oysters fatten well.
County Donegal.
110 25 1 0 Beds in healthy condition, clean, and with a fair quantity of
133 12 2 0 oysters on them.
County Xoutti.
10 51 3 10 — Nothing done since List report.
57 54 0 0
50
2,451 barrels of American oysters from New York laid down la 
1902. 2,162,250 American oysters, value £3,364 8s. 2d., taken up 
and sold. American oysters do fairly well on these beds.
65 96 0 0 Portuguese oysters laid down did not succeed.
97 64 0 0 — Nothing done since last report.
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Abstract of By-Laws, Orders, &c., in force at date of this Report 
relating to the Salmon Fisheries of Ireland.
Place affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
River Liffey, .
(19th Jan., 1865.)
SALMON AND TROUT.
Dublin District.
Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, Salmon with 
any Net of greater length than 350 yards, in that part of 
the River Liffey which is situated between the Weir Known 
as the Island Bridge Weir and a line drawn due North from 
Poolbeg Lighthouse.
Between Dalkey Island and 
Wicklow Head.
(15th Oct., 1874.)
Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one inch from knot to 
knot for capture of Salmon or Trout between Dalkey Island 
and Wicklow Head.
Broad Meadow Water and 
Swords River.
(28th Aug., 1884.)
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with intent to take fish, at any season of the year, 
on or near the banks of the Broad Meadow Water and Ward 
or Swords River, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehanl, or Gall 
(except a Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as 
auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally with Rod and Line).
Whole District,
(28th Aug., 1893.)
Prohibiting to beat the water, or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of driving Fish close in 
to the Banks of any River within the District.
River Slaney
(12th Aug., 1881.)
Wexford District.
Prohibiting the practice of keeping Nets on board Boat 
between Sunset and Sunrise, during the Annual Close 
Season for Salmon and Trout, in that part of the River 
Slaney situated between Ferrycarrig Bridge and the Town 
of Enniscorthy.
River Slaney,
(12th Oct., 1882.) Repealing By-law dated 4th March, 1862, which prohibited the use of nets with meshes of less size than one-and-three- 
quarter inches from knot to knot, during the open season, in 
that part of the River Slaney between Ferrycarrig Bridge 
and Enniscorthy.
River Slaney, . ,
(28th Dec., 1893.)
Repealing so much of the By-Law dated 12th October, 1882, 
as permitted the use of Nets with meshes of one-and-a-quarter 
inches from knot to knot, in the Tidal Waters of the said 
River Slaney, and in lieu thereof permitting the use of Nets 
with meshes of one-and-a-half inches from knot to knot (or 
Six inches to be measured all round each such mesh, such 
measurements being taken in the clear when the Net is 
wet), for the capture of Salmon or Trout in the Tidal Waters 
of the said River Slaney, and its Tributaries, during the Open 
Season for the capture of Salmon and Trout.
River Slaney*
(29th March, 1900.)
Prohibiting to use any Net at or near that part of the Mouth 
of the River Slaney comprised within the space bounded by 
imaginary lines drawn from the Coast Guard Watch House 
on the 1'ownlaibl of Rossiaiefort to Bullock Bank; from 
Bullock Bank to Raven Point; from Raven Point to Molly’s 
Buoy; from Molly’s Buoy to Maguire’s Buoy ; thence to Cull 
Buoy; and thence to the WLaif on the aforesaid '1 ownland 
of Rossiaiefort.
River Slaney and Tributaries, 
(30th April, 1894.) Proliibi'ting the use of any Net for the captyre of Salmon and Trout, save a Net duly licensed in that behalf, in that part 
of the River Slaney, situate between Wexford Bridge and 
Ferrycarrig Bridge, and the Tributaries falling into that 
portion of the said River Slaney.
River Slaney and Tributaries, 
from Enniscorthy Bridge to 
Sources.
(13th Dec., 18118.)
Prohibiting to beat the water or throw stones or other missiles 
in that portion of the River Slaney and its tributaries 
extending from Enniscorthy Bridge to the sources of the 
River Slaney and its tributaries, for the purpose of driving
tributaries.
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Place affected by By-Law, 
and Date thereof. Nature of By-Law.
Wexford District- continued.
Rive Slaney and Tributaries, 1. Prohibiting to use any Drift Net in the River Slaney and 
(13th April, 1899.) its Tributaries inside the defined mouth thereof. (Repealed.
See By-Law of 2nd December, 1902.)
2. Repealing the By-Law dated 25th March, 1854 (pro­
hibiting the use of Nets of any kind in the River Slaney 
between Ferry Carrig Bridge and the Town of Enniscorihy,
! during the Close Season for Salmon), and in lieu thereof 
I prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of any kind of 
Fish in the River Slaney and its tributaries above Wexford 
Bridge, during the Annual Close Season for the capture of 
Salmon and Trout by Nets in. said part of said River and 
Tributaries.
3. Prohibiting to beat the waters of the River Slaney and its 
Tributaries below or seawards of Enniscorthy Bridge, with 
a stick or other implement, or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of injuring fish which may 
be therein, or procuring the capture or killing thereof.
■Ditto, . . . • • Repealing No. 1 of the By-Laws of the 13th day of April,
(2nd Dec., 190-.) 189!) ; and enacting the following By-Law :
It is hereby prohibited to use Drift Nets in the River 
Slaney, inside the delined mouth thereof, with the following 
exception, namely:—Drift Nets with meshes not exceeding 
one and a quarter inches from knot to knot, or five inches in 
the round (measured when the net is wet) if used for the 
capture of herrings during the months of October, November, 
and 1 Jecember in each year, within that part of the above pro- 
hibited area which lies between the following imaginary lines: 
(</) On the east, straight lines from Raven Point to Molly's 
Buoy, from Molly’s Buoy to M'Guire's Buoy, from M'Guire’s 
Buoy to Cull Buoy, and from Cull Buoy to the Wharf on the 
Townland of Rosslarefort.
(6) On the west, a straight line from the Patent Slip in tiie 
dockyard of the town of Wexford, drawn in a north-easterly 
direction to the Stone Beacon on the Training Wall, and 
thence a line following the line of the said Training Wall, to 
the point where it abuts the land.
Ditto, .... Prohibiting to shoot, or snare, or grope for fish in any part of 
(30th March, 1900.) the River Slaney and its tributaries above Edermine Bridge.
Ditto, ..... Prohibiting to use any Night Line for the capture of any kind 
(30th May, 1900.) of fish in any part of the Rive: Slaney and its tributaries
above Edermine Bridge.
Derry Water and River Derrj, Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish, having 
(26th Oct., 1870.) Meshes of one inch from knot to knot (to be measured along
the side of the square, or four inches, to be measured all 
round each such Mesh, such measurements being taken in 
the clear when the Net is wet), m the rivers and streams 
following, that is to say, in the Derry Water, from its 
source near Killaveney to Annacurragh Bridge, with the 
stream flowing into same from Moyne Church through
■ Ballinglen, and the Tomnaskela River; ami in the Green - 
I island, Shillelagh, aiid Derry River, from the bounds of the 
i County Carlow, flowing past Tinnahely by Shillelagl^to.tlie 
bounds of the County Wexford, with the small streams 
l flowing into that portion of the said river, all said rivers 
i and streams being in the County Wicklow, for and during 
j the months of May, J line, July, and August, in each year.
Potter River, ’ * Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish with Meshes
(26th Oct., 18/0.) | of one inch from knot to knot (to be measured along the
! side of the square, or four inches to be measured all round 
each such Mesh, such measurements being taken in the clear, 
i when the Net is wet), in the tidal portion of the Potter River, 
I situated below Brittas Bridge in the County of Wicklow.
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Wexford District—continued,
Owenavorragh River, . . Permitting use of Nets with Aleshes of one inch from knot to
(loth Feb., 1875.) knot for capture of Salmon or Trout.
Inch River, . . _ . Permitting use of Nets with Aleshes of one and a quarter
(31st Oct., 1879.) inches from knot to knot for capture of Salmon or Trout.
Whole District Fresh Waters, Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking fish 
(24th Sept., 1897.) or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and Sunset, 
at any Season of the year, in or on the Banks of the Upper 
or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their tributaries, 
in the Wexford District, or on Alill Dams or Weirs on said 
portions of said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, Gaff, 
or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff for the pur- 
Ipose ot being used solely as auxiliary to fishing for Salmon 
legally with rod and line).
Waterford District.
Bessborough Demesne, Co. Permitting the use of Nets for the capture of Fish with 
Kilkenny. Aleshes of one inch from knot to knot (to be measured
(5th June, 1865.) along the side of the square, or four inches to-be measured
all round each such Alesh, such measurements being taken in 
the clear, when the Net is wet), within the Waters in, and 
Rivers running through the Demesne of Bessborough, in the 
County of Kilkenny: Provided that no Net having a less 
Alesh than one inch and three quarters from knot to knot, 
shall be used in the said Rivers during the Months of April, 
Alay, and June. -------
Corrock River, . _ . . Permitting use of Nets with Aleshes of one inch from knot to
(7 th J uly, 1870.) knot (to be measured along the side of the square, or four
inches to be measured all round such Alesh, such measure­
ments being taken in the clear when the Net is wet).
River Sui., . • • • Prohibiting use of all Engines (save single Rods and Lines)
(1/ti Aug., / .) for capjure of Pish, between the Bridges at Suit Island
and a line drawn due south across the River, and inter­
secting said Island at Clonmel.
River Suir, Note, and Barrow, Repealing By-Law dated 13th July, 1881, and, in lieu 
conjoined. thereof, prohibiting to use for capture of Salmon or Trout
(loth July, 1884.) any prjft ]qet jn tjje tidal portions of the River Suir, Note,
and Barrow conjoined, above a line drawn due West across 
said River from Kilmokea Point, County Wexford, to 
Drumdowney Point, in the County of Kilkenny, and by a 
line drawn due South from said Drumdowney Point, in 
the County of Kilkenny, to a point on the opposite shore in 
the County of Waterford.
Whole District, . . • 1st. Each and every boat used in Salmon and Trout fishing
(24th Feb., 1885.) jn ^he Waterford District shall have marked on each bow 
with distinct figures of not less than six inches in length 
and one inch in breadth a number corresponding with the 
number on the Licence issued for the Net used with said boat. 
2nd. The said numbers shall be painted in white oil colour on 
a black ground.
3rd. The numbers so placed on boats shall not be effaced, 
covered, or concealed in any manner whatsoever.
Whole District, "... * • Prohibiting to beat the water or to throw stones or other
{24th I1 eb., 1885.) missiles therein for the purpose of driving Fish close in
to the banks of any Rivers within the Waterford District.
Ditto, . . • ’ Prohibiting to shoot, or snare, or grope for fish in any River
2nd March, 1900.) in the Waterford District.
Tidal Waters, . . . Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of Salmon or
(24th I'eb., loBo.) I Trout, in or on board any Boat, Cot, Curragh, or other Vessel 
in the Tidal Waters of the Waterford District, at any time 
between the hours of Eight of the Clock, A.M. on Saturday, 
and Four of the Clock on Alonday morning.
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Upper or Fresh Waters.
(•24th Feb., 1885.)
"Waterford District—continued.
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any Season of the year, on or near the Banks of 
the Upper or Fresh Water portions of any Rivers or on or 
near Mill Dams or Weirs, within the Waterford District, 
any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff (except a Gaff for 
the purpose of being used solely ns auxiliary to angling for 
Salmon legally with rod and line).
Rivers Barrow, Barren, and 
Aimer.
(18th Jan., 1890.)
Prohibiting, Istly, To use for the capture of any kind of 
fish in the River Barrow between Athy Bridge and the 
Weir at Bagenalstown, in the Counties of Kildare and Car- 
low, or in the River Burren or its Tributaries, in the County 
of Carlow, any night line for the capture of fish of any kind.
Remainder of By-Law repealed bv By-Law of 2nd March, 
1900.
River Suit (part of Tidal 
Waters).
(O’lh Nov., 1891.)
Prohibiting the use of any draft or seine net tor the capture of 
Salmon orTroutin that part of the Tidal Waters of the River 
Suir, situated above an imaginary line drawn at right angles 
across said river from the mouth of the stream forming the 
boundaries of the Counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary to 
the opposite bank.
River Suir (part of Tidal 
Waters).
(30th Nov., 1891.)
Prohibiting the use of any net for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout in that part of the Tidal Waters of the River Suir 
situated between a line drawn across said river at the Head 
or Upstream end of the Piers or Walls of the Canal or 
Navigation Basin at Carrickbeg, in the County of Waterford, 
and a line drawn across said river about two hundred yards 
below the Tail or down Stream end of said Piers or Walls.
River Suir (part of Tidal 
Waters).
(11th Feb., 1896.)
Prohibiting to use any Draft or Seine Net of greater length 
than Forty yards in that part of the tidal waters of the River 
Suir and Tributaries situated between an imaginary line 
drawn at right angles across said River Suir from the mouth 
of the Stream forming the boundaries of the Counties of 
Kilkenny and Tipperary, to the opposite bank, and the 
Wooden Bridge at Fiddown.
Tidal Waters of Suir, Nore, 
and Barrow conjoined (part 
of).
(30th Oct., 1891.)
Prohibiting the use of any drift net for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout of greater length than 120 fathoms extending from 
or fished by one boat, no matter of how many nets, or pieces 
of nets, that length of 120 fathoms may be composed or made 
up, in that part of the Tidal Waters of the Suir, Nore, and 
Barrow conjoined, situated between lines drawn across the 
rivers from Kilmokea Point, County Wexford, to Drum- 
downev Point, County Kilkenny, and from said Drum­
downey Point drawn due South to a point on the opposite 
shore in the County Waterford, and the Spit of Passage.
Fresh Waters of the entire 
District.
(•2nd Nov., 1891.)
Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout, save landing Nets used as auxiliary to angling with 
rod and line, in or on Board any Boat, Cot, Curragh, or 
other Vessel in the Upper or Fresh Water poitions of any 
River in said District, between the hours of eight of the clock 
in the evening and six of the clock in the following morning, 
and between the hours of nine of the clock on Friday even­
ing, and six of the clock on Monday morning following.
River Barrow, •
(28th Oct, 1891.)
Prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout in that part of the Tidal Waters of the River Barrow 
situated between the Navigation Weirknown as St. Mullin’s 
Weir, and an imaginary line drawn across said River at the 
Mill known as St. Mullin’s Mill, about one mile below St. 
Mullin's Weir, in the Counties of Carlow and Kilkenny.
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Waterford. District—continued.
River Harrow,
(22nd June, 1896.)
Prohibiting to use in that part of the River Barrow and its 
tributaries above Athy Bridge, any Night Lino for the 
capture of fish of any kind.
Rivers Barrow and Nore (part 
of Tidal waters).
(31st Oct., 1891.)
Prohibiting to use any Draft or Seine Net, for the capture of 
Salmon or Trout in the Tidal Waters of the Rivers Barrow, 
and Barrow and Nore conjoined, situated between a line 
drawn across the River at St. Mullin’s Mill and an im­
aginary line drawn across said River at right angles from 
the Northern boundary of the Townland of Carrickloney 
in the County of Kilkenny, to a point on the opposite bank 
in the Townland of Dunganstown in the County of Wexford, 
and also below or Seaward of an imaginary line drawn 
across said Rivers at right angles from a point called Garraun- 
baun Rock in the Townland of Drumdowney Upper, in the 
County of Kilkenny, to a point on the opposite bank near 
Loughtown.in the Townland of Great Island, in the County 
of Wexford.
Rivers Barrow and Nore (part 
of Tidal waters).
(3rd Nov., 1891.)
Prohibiting to use any Draft or Seine Net, of greater length 
than 120 yards, for the capture of Salmon or Trout in that 
part of the Tidal Waters of the Rivers Barrow and Nore 
conjoined, situated between an imaginary line drawn across 
said River at right angles from the Northern boundary of 
the Townland of Carrickloney in the County of Kilkenny 
to a point on the opposite bank in the Townland of Dun­
ganstown, in the County of Wexford, and an imaginary 
line drawn across the River at right angles from a point 
called Garraunbaun Rock in the Townland of Drumdowney 
Upper, in the County of Kilkenny, to a point on the opposite 
bank near Loughtown, in the Townland of Great Island, in 
the County of Wexford.
Whole District, .
(14th Dec., 1881.)
Xdsmore District.
1st. Each and every boat used in Salmon or Trout Fishing 
in the Lismore District shall have marked on each bow 
with distinct figures of not less than six inches in length 
and one inch in breadth, a number corresponding with the 
number on the Licence issued for the Net used with said 
boat.
2nd. The said numbers shall bo painted in white oil colour on 
a black ground.
3rd. The numbers so placed on boats shall not be effaced, 
covered, or concealed in any manner whatsoever.
M hole District (Fresh Waters), 
(8th January, 1885 ) Prohibiting the possession, between Sunrise and Sunsetatany season of the year, on or near the banks of the Upper or 
Fresh Water portions of any River, or on or near Mill 
Dams or Weirs,within the District, any Spear, Lyster, 
Strokehaul, or Gaff (except a Gaff for the purpose of being 
used solely as auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally with 
Rod and Line).
Ditto...................................
(20th April, 1898.) 1st. Prohibiting to use in any of the Fresh Waters of the Lismore District, any “ Night Line” for the capture of Fish 
of any kind.
2nd. Prohibiting to shoot, or attempt to shoot, Fish in any of 
the Fresh Waters of the Lismore District.
3rd. Repealing the By-law dated 22nd March 1897, by which 
it was prohibited to shoot, or attempt to shoot, Fish in the 
River Awbeg.
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Lismore JJistrict—continued.
Between Ilelvick Head and [Repealing By-law of 2nd November, 1870, regulating Drift 
Ballycotton, River Biack- Net Fishing, and in lieu thereof providing as follows :— 
water, &c. First.—No Drift Nets of greater length than 200 yards shall
(oth . ov. | t I.) |)0 used for the capture of Salmon and Trout in the Rivers
or Estuaries flowing into the sea between Ilelvick Head and 
Ballycotton,or in the sea between those points.
Second.—No two or more Drift Nets when fishing shall bo 
attached together in any way.
Third.—Drift Nets shall not be used at a less distance from 
each other than fifty yards in that portion of the River Black­
water situated within one mile of the mouth of the River 
as at present defined, each Drift Net shot and drifting to 
he kept at a distance of not less than fifty yards from the 
one preceding it on the tide and already drifting.
Between Ilelvick Head and Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of Salmon or 
Ballycotton, River Black- Trout, in or on board any Boat, Cot, Curragh, or other 
water. &c. Vessel in the Tidal waters of said District, which com-
(31st Aug., 1881.) prises the whole of the Sea along the Coast between Helvick
Head, in the County of Waterford, to Ballycotton, in the 
County of Cork, with the whole of the Tideway along said 
• Coast and Rivers, and the whole of the Tidal portion of
the several Rivers and their Tributaries flowing into said 
Coast between said points, at any time between the hours 
of Eight of the Clock, a.m. on Saturday, and Four of the 
Clock on Monday morning.
River Blackwater, . . Prohibiting to use for the capture of Salmon or Trout any
(14 th Marcji, 1878.) Drift Net in the Tidal portion of the River Blackwater, or 
its Tributaries, above er to the Northward of a line drawn 
across said River from the Townland Boundary between the 
Townlands of Strancally and Newport East on the West, to 
the Townland Boundary between the Townlands of Coolbagh 
and Ballynaclash on the East, all in the County of Waterford.
River Blackwater, . . Prohibiting fishing for Salmon or 1'rout, by any means whatso-
(7th January, 1888.) ever, from or off the Mill-dam at Clondulane on said
River Blackwater, in the County of Cork, or from any place 
within a space of thirty yards below said Mill-dam.
River Blackwater and Tribu- Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets for the capture of Salmon or 
taries. Trout in any portion of the River Blackwater or its tribu-
(30th Juno, 1888.) taries of greater length than 170 yards. '
River Blackwater, part of, . Prohibiting to use, at any time, any Net (except a Landing 
(25th Jan., 1897.) Net used solely as auxiliary to fishing legally with Rod and
Line), for the capture of Salmon or Trout in that part of the 
River Blackwater in the Lismore District, situated between 
the straight line defining the boundary between the Tidal and 
Fresh water portions of said River and the Bridge at 
Lismore.
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Lismore District—continued.
River Bride,....
(15th June, 1898.)
Prohibiting the method of fishing commonly known as Cot 
Net, or Snap Net fishing, in that part of the River Brido 
situated above an imaginary straight line drawn from Jane- 
ville Quay (in the Townland of Janeville and County of 
Waterford), across said River at right angles to its course.
Ditto, .....
(16th June, 1898.)
Prohibiting the use of Draft Nets in that portion of the River 
Bride situated above Camphire Bridge (between the Town­
lands of Camphire and Headborough, in the County of 
Waterford.)
Cork District.
Whole District,
(1st June, 1865.)
Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to snatch Salmon or 
Trout in any Tidal or Fresh Water in the Cork District 
with any kind of Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole 
with any matter or thing, or uncovered.
Tidal Waters,
(31st May, 1865.)
Prohibiting the catching or. attempling^to catch Salmon or 
Trout in any Tidal Water in the Cork District with a 
Spear, Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, Dree-draw, or Gaff, 
except when the latter instrument may be used solely as 
auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or for the purpose 
of removing Fish from any legal Weir or Box by the 
Owner or Occupier thereof.
Tidal Waters,
(17th January, 1883.)
1st. Each and every boat used in Salmon or Trout Fishing 
on the Sea Coast, Sea and Tidal Waters, or in or from 
the Tidal Waters of any Rivers and their Tributaries flowing 
into the Sea within that part of the Cork District situated 
between Ballycotton on the East, and Barry's Head, East 
of Oyster Haven, on the West, all in the county of Cork, 
shall have marked on each bow with distinct figures of not 
less than six inches in length, and one inch in breadth, a 
number corresponding with the number on the Licence 
issued for the Net used with said boat.
2nd. The said numbers shall be painted in white oil colour on 
a black ground.
3rd. The numbers so placed on boats shall not be effaced 
covered, or concealed in any manner whatsoever.
River Lee, Co. of the City of 
Cork.
(7th January, 1863.)
Prohibiting, during the Close Season for Salmon the use of 
Draft Nets, or any other Net or Nets used as a Draft Net, 
having a foot-rope and leads or weights affixed thereto, 
within the following limits, viz.:—in that part of the River 
Lee, situate between Patrick’s Bridge, in the City of Cork, 
and a line drawn across the said River Lee, from Black­
rock Castle, on the south, to the Western extremity of the 
Townland of Dunkettle, on the North.
River Lee, ....
(21st April, 1871.)
Prohibiting use of all Nets, except Landing-Nets as auxiliary 
to rods and lines in part of South Channel between George 
; IV. Bridge and Friar’s Weir.
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Cork District— continu'd.
M
River Lee, .... Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch Fish of any 
(31st March, 1876.) kind in that part of the River Lee situated between the 
Cork Waterworks Weir and St. Vincent’s Bridge in the 
North Channel, and Clarke’s Bridge in the South Channel, 
and in the millraces and inlets from such channels with a 
Snear, Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, Dree-draw or Gaff, except
• when the latter instrument may be used solely as auxiliary 
to angling with Rod and Line, or for the purpose of removing 
Fish from any legal Weir or Box by the owner or occupier 
thereof.
River Lee and Rivers running Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or Trout in any 
into Cork Harbour. Tidal Waters inside or to north of a line from Lighthouse
(16th Feb., 1877.) at Roche’s Point to mainland on the West.
Ditto, ..... Prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of Salmon or 
(26th Sept., 1878.) Trout in any Tidal Water inside or to North of a line from
Lighthouse at Roche’s Point to Mainlandon the West having 
Meshes of greater dimensions than two and one half inches 
from knot to knot, to be measured along the side of the 
square, or ten inches to be measured all round each such 
Alesh, such measurements being taken in the clear when the 
Net is wet.
Ditto, ..... Prohibiting having any Drift Net or any Net having Aleshes 
(17th Jan., 1803.) of greater dimensions than two and one-half inches from
knot to knot, or ten inches to be measured all round each 
such Alesh, in or on board any Boat, Cot, Curragh or other 
Vessel in any part of the Tidal Waters inside or to North of 
a line drawn in the direction of Templebreedy Church, 
from the Lighthouse at Roche’s Point on the East to the 
Alainland on the West.
River Lee .... Prohibiting having Nets for capture of Salmon or Trout on 
(29th Sept., 1877.) board any Boat, Cot, or Curragh in that part of River 
seaward of a line drawn due south from the Western end 
of Myrtle Hill-terrace on the north, near a place known as 
the Brick Fields, to the opposite shore, or in the tidal part 
of any river flowing into River Lee, between 8 o’clock on 
Saturday morning and 6 o’clock on Monday morning; or in 
that part of said River between the line mentioned above 
and the point of the Custom House in the City of Cork, 
between 8 o’clock on Saturday morning and half-past 5 
o'clock on Alonday morning; or in the North Channel of 
said River between Northgate Bridge and Wellington 
Bridge, or in the South Channels between the slip at 
Danzey Bridge opposite Keyser’s Hill, leading to Crosse’s 
Green and St. Fin Barr's Quay, and the Bridge where the 
Western Road crosses South Channel, between (i o’clock on 
Saturday morning and 6 o'clock on Alonday morning.
Ditto,....................................Prohibiting to use any Draft Net in that part of the River Leo
(3rd Jan., 1898.) situated between the Waterworks Weir and an imaginary
line drawn from Blackrock Castle to Dunkettle Bridge 
aforesaid, during the Annual and Weekly Close Seasons lor 
Salmon and Trout.
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Cork District—continued.
Cork Division of the Cork Dis­
trict.
(2!)th Jan., 1897.)
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any season of the year, in or on the Banks of the 
Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their tribu­
taries, in that part of the No. 5, or Cork District, situated 
inside or to the Northward of a straight line drawn in the 
direction of Templebreedy Church, from the Lighthouse at 
Roche’s Point on the east to the Mainland on the west, all 
in the County of Cork, or on Mill Dams or Weirs on said 
portions of said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, 
Gaff, or any part or portion ofa Gaff (except a Gaff for the 
purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to fishing for Sal­
mon legally with rod and line).
Ditto...................................
(1st Nov., 1897.)
Prohibiting to beat the waters of the Rivers in that part of 
the Cork District, situated between Ballycottin on the East 
and Barry’s Head, East of Oyster Haven, on the West, all 
in the County of Cork, with a stick or other implement, or 
to throw stones or other missiles therein, for the puipose of 
injuring Fish which may be therein, or procuring the capture 
or killing thereof.
Argideen River,
(24th Feb., 1860.)
Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatsoever in the 
tidal part of the river known as the Argideen River, in the 
County of Cork, situated between the junction of the Owen- 
keach or Blind River with the said Argideen River and the 
Bridge of Timoleague, all in the Barony of the East Division 
of East Carbcry, aud County of Cork.
Argideen River, .
(16th Feb., 1877.)
Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or Trout in Tidal 
Waters of the Argideen River inside a line from Land Point 
in an easterly direction to the opposite shore.
Bandon River,
(16th Feb., 1877.)
Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets for Salmon or Trout in 
Tidal Waters of the Bandon River inside a line from 
Stookeen Point in an easterly direction to Preghane Point.
Bandon River, .
(14th Feb., 1881.)
Prohibiting the use of Nets during the annual Close Season 
for Salmon and Trout in that part of the Tidal U aters of 
the River Bandon situated between the Bridge of Inishannon 
and a line drawn across said River at right angles from Rock 
Castle, in the Townland of Rockhouse, on the west, to n 
point on the opposite shore,in the Townland of Shippool, on 
the east.
Bandon River,
(12th May, 1881.)
Prohibiting the use of any Spear, Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, 
Dree-draw, or Gaff (except when the latter instrument is 
used solely as auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line) in 
that part of the Tidal Water oi the River Bandon situated 
between the Bridge of Inishannon and a straight line drawn 
across said River from the Bridge of Frankford on the east 
to Cliffort on the west.
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Cork District—continued.
Bandon and Argideen Rivers, . Prohibiting having in possession between Sunrise and Sunset, at 
(12th Feb., 1886'.) any season of the year, on or near the banks of the Upper
or Fresh Water portions of the Bandon and Argideen Rivers, 
or on or near Mill Danis or Weirs on said Rivers, any’ 
Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaft’ (except a Gaft for the 
purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to angling for 
Salmon legally with Rod and Line).
Bandon River, . . . Repealing the By-Law of the 9th day of July, 1885, and
(1st Feb. 1892.) prohibiting to use any Net (except Landing Nets as auxiliary
to angling with Rod and Line) for the capture of Salmon or 
Trout in any part of the River Bandon, or its Tributaries 
above a line drawn across the said River, at right angles 
with the River’s Course, from the Stream on the Fast side of 
said River dividing the Townlands of Coolmoreen and 
Skanagore, to the Stream on the opposite Shore dividing 
the Townlands of Dromkeen and Knockroe.
Bandon River, . . . Prohibiting to use any Sprat Net during the annual and
(6th Feb., 1897.) weekly Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout, in that part of
the River Bandon, inside the defined mouth thereof, iu 
which the use of Sprat Nets is not otherwise prohibited.
Bandon River and Bandon 1 • Prohibiting the use of all Nets, except Landing Nets used as 
Division of the Cork District. auxiliary to fishing legally for Salmon or Trout with Rod
(25th March, 1898.) and Line, during the weekly close time for Salmon in that
part of the Bandon River which is situated between the 
Western or Iron Bridge at Kinsale and a line drawn from 
Ballywilliam Point to Ballybander Creek on the opposite 
side.
2. Prohibiting the use of Gafts as auxiliary to fishing legally’ 
for Salmon or Trout with Rod and Line in the Bandon 
Division of the Cork District, before the 15th day of March 
in each year.
Bandon Division of the Cork L Prohibiting to wade the waters (having a pole or gaff) of 
District (Fresh Waters.) any River in the Upper or Fresh Water portion of the
(25th July, 1893.) Bandon Division of the Cork Fishery District, for the
purpose of driving or scaring, or with the intent to drive or 
scare, fish in such river.
2. Prohibiting to throw stones or other missiles, or substances, 
into any river in the Upper or Fresh Water portion of the 
Bandon Division of the Cork Fishery District, for the pur- 
pose of driving or scaring, or with the intent to drive or 
scare, fish close into the banks of such river.
3. Prohibiting in any other similar manner to wilfully drive 
or scare fish iu the Upper or Fresh Waters of any river 
in the said Bandon Division.
Bandon Division of the Cork 1. Each and every boat used in Salmon and Trout fishing 
District (Whole Division.) shall have marked on each bow with distinct figures of not
(4th January, 1898.) less than six inches in length and one inch in breadth a
number corresponding with the number on the Licence 
issued for the Not used with said boat.
2. 'The said numbers shall be painted in white oil colour on 
a black ground.
3. The numbers so placed on boats shall not bo effaced, 
covered, or concealed in any manner whatsoever.
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Skibbereen District.
River Hen and Baltimore Bay,
(27th Sept., 1878.)
Prohibiting to use for the capture of Salmon or Trout any Drift 
Net in that part of Baltimore Bay, and the Tidal waters of 
the River lien in the County of Cork, situated inside or to 
the North and North East of a line drawn from a point 
on the Townland of Cunnamore (on the mainland), to a point 
on the Townland of Farranacoush (Sherkin Island), and 
inside or to the North of a line drawn from a point on the 
Townland of Kilinoon (Sherkin Island) to a point on the 
Townland of Baltimore (on the mainland).
River lien,
(13th June, 1879.)
Repealing Bye-Law, dated the Twenty-eighth day of February, 
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-four, which per­
mitted the use of Nets for the capture of Salmon or Trout 
with Meshes of one-and-a-quarter inches from knot to knot 
(to be measured along the side of the square, or five inches 
to he measured all round each such Mesh,such measurements 
being taken in the clear when tho Net is wet), in the River 
Hen, in the County of Cork.
River Hen,
(29th June, 1893.)
Prohibiting to use any Net (save a Landing Net as auxiliary to 
angling with Rod and Line) in that part of the River lien 
situate between an imaginary line drawn across said River 
from the townland boundary of the Townlands of Lurriga 
and Coolnagar, due west to the opposite bank and the Mill 
Weir, across the said River first to the northwards of said 
imaginary line, and extending from the Townland of Maul­
brack to the Townland of Curragh
Fresh Waters of District, 
(25 th September, 1895.)
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any Season of the year, on or near the Banks of 
the Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their 
tributaries, in the Skibbereen District, or on or near Mill 
Dams or Weirs on said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, Stroke­
haul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff 
for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to angling 
for Salmon legally with rod and line).
Whole District,
(26th September, 1895).
Prohibiting to beat the water, or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of driving Fish close in to 
the Banks of any River within the Skibbereen District.
Bantry District.
Tidal Waters, .
(7th March, 1870.)
Permitting use of Nets of a Mesh of one and a quarter inches 
from knot to knot (to be measured along the side of the 
square, or five inches to be measured allround each such 
Mesh, such measurements being taken in the clear when 
the Net is wet), in the tidal waters of tho Bantry District, 
which comprises the whole of the sea along the coast between 
Mizen Head in the County Cork and Crow Head in tho 
same County, and around any Islands or Rocks situate off 
same, with the whole of the Tideways along said Coast and 
Rivers, and ths whole of the tidal portions of the several 
Rivers and their Tributaries flowing into said Coast,
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Fresh Waters of Rivers flow­
ing into Bantry Bay.
(1st Nov., 1894.)
Bantry District—continued.
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking flsh, 
or with tire intent to take fish, between Sunrise and Sunset, 
at any Season of the year, on or near the Banks of the 
Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their 
Tributaries, flowing into Bantry Bay, or on or near Mill 
Dams or Weirs on said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, Stroke­
haul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff 
for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to angling 
for Salmon legally with rod and line).
Whole District,
(7th Nov., 1894.)
Prohibiting to beat tho water, or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of driving Fish close in to 
the Banks of any River within the Bantry District.
Snaveor Coomhola, Mealagh, 
or Dunnamark, Owvane,and 
Carrigboy Rivers.
(21st .June, 1871.)
Kenmare River or Bay, 
(2nd Dec., 1878.)
Prohibiting use of all Nets (save Landing-Nets as auxiliary 
to rods and lines) in fresh-water portions of Rivers Snave or 
Coomhola, Mealagh or Dunnamark, Owvane, and Currigboy.
Kenmare District.
First.—Prohibiting to use any Net for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout in any part of the said Kenmare River or Bay of 
greater length than One Hundred and Thirty Yards.
Second.—Prohibiting to beat the water or to throw stoucs or 
other missiles therein during the time of shooting or draft­
ing Nets for the capture of Salmon or Trout in Kenmare 
River or Bay.
•Whole District, .
Tidal Waters
(8th Feb., 1865.)
Waterville District.
Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, Salmon in 
any tidal water in the Killarney District with a Spear, Lyster, 
Otter, Stroke-haul, Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when the 
latter instrument may be used solely as auxiliary to angling 
with rod and line, or for the purpose of removing fish from 
any legal Weir or box by the owner or occupier thereof.
Currane or Waterville River 
— Waterville Weir.
(7th March, 1870.)
Permitting the space between the Bars or Rails of the Inscales 
and of the Heck or upstream side of the Boxes or Cribs 
of the Waterville Weir to be one and a quarter inches apart.
Waterville River,
(18th Feb., 1871.)
Prohibiting use of Nets between Waterville Weir and mouth 
of River as defined, between twelve o’clock noon on Friday 
and six o'clock on Saturday morning, and between six 
o’clock Monday morning and twelve o’clock noon same day 
in each week during Open Season.
Waterville or Currane River 
Estuary, and within half a 
mile of inouth of Waterville 
River.
(5th April, 1890.)
Prohibiting to beat the water or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein during the time of shooting or drafting Nets 
for the capture of Salmon or Trout in Waterville or Currane 
River, the Estuary thereof, or within half a mile of tho mouth 
of said River, in the county of Kerry.
*Fresh Waters of Rivers and 
Tributaries in the District.
(13th May, 1895.)
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
flsh, or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any Season of the year, on or near the Banks of 
the Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their 
tributaries, in the Killarney District, or on or near Mill 
Dams or Weirs on said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster. 
Sti ok ehaul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a 
Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to 
angling for Salmon legally with rod and line).
•Whole District, .
(20th Sept., 1895.)
Prohibiting to beat the water, or to throw stones or other 
missiles therein, for the purpose of driving fish close in to 
the Banks of any River within the Killarney District.
M»do before tho division of tho KjHarnoy District into tho “ Killarney" and “ Waterville" Districts.
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Waterville District— continued.
The District, . , Dividing the No. 7 or Killarney District into two Districts,
(2Gth Oct., 1901.) namely: — No. 7*  or Killarney District which extends from
the most westerly point of Kells Bay to Dunmore Head (the 
Blasketsinclusive),all in the County of Kerry; and includes—
A. —The whole of the sea along the Coast between the
most westerly point of KellsjBay and Dunmore Head, 
and the Blaskets, and around any Islands or Rocks 
situate off the same, with the whole of the Tideway 
along said Coast and Rivers, and the whole of the 
Tidal portions of the several Rivers, and their Tribu­
taries, flowing into the said Coast between said points.
B. —The whole ol the Upper or Freshwater portions of all
Rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating in 
the Tideway of that poition of the 'Tidal Electoral 
Division A, between the most westerly point of Kells 
Bay and Cromane point in Castlemaine Bay.
C. —The whole of the Upper or Freshwater portions of
all Rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating 
in the Tideway of that portion of the Tidal Electoral 
Division A, between Cromane Point, in Castlemaine 
Bay, and Dunmore Head, 
and the No. 7s or Waterville District which extends from 
Lamb Head to the most westerly point of Kells Bay, all in 
the County Kerry, and includes—
A. —The whole of the sea along the coast between Lamb
Head and the most westerly point of Kells Bay, and 
around any Islands or Rocks situate off the same, with 
the whole of the Tideway along said Coast and 
Islands, and the whole of the Tidal portions of the 
several Rivers, and their Tributaries, flowing into the 
said Coast between said points.
B. —The whole of the Upper or Freshwater portions of
all rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating in 
the Tidal Electoral Division A.
Killarney District.
Castlemaine Estuary, . Prohibiting, during the Salmon Close Season, the use of Draft 
(27th Oct., 1858.) Nets having afoot-rope and leads or weights affixed thereto
in the Estuary of Castlemaine inside the Bar of Inch.
* Whole District, , . Prohibiting the catching, or attempting to catch, Salmon in
Tidal Waters. any tidal water in the Killarney District with a Spear, Lyster,
(8th Feb,, 1865.) Otter, Stroke-haul, Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when tho
latter instrument may be used solely as auxiliary to angling 
with rod and line, or for the purpose of removing fish from 
any legal Weir or Box by the owner or occupier thereof.
Castlemaine Harbour (to E. or Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of Salmon' or 
N.E of a line from Rosbehy Trout in or on board any boat, cot, curragh, or other vessel
Point to Inch Point), and in Castlemaine Harbour inside or to the East or North-east
tidal waters of Rivers Laune, of a line drawn from Rosbehy Point to Inch Point, and in
Maine, and Carragh. the 'j’idal Waters or Estuaries of the Rivers Laune, Maine,
(20th Sept., 1889.) or Carragh, at any time between the hours of Ten of the
clock, a.m., on Saturday, and Three of the clock on Monday 
morning following.
Castlemaine Harbour, . Providing, Istly. — That each and every boat used in Salmon 
(18th Sept., 1889.) or'Trout fishing in Castlemaine Harbour shall have marked 
on each bow with distinct figures of not less than six inches 
in length and one inch in breadth, a number corresponding 
with the number on the Licence issued for the net used 
with said boat.
2ndly.~ -'That the said numbers shall be painted in white oil 
colour on a black ground.
3rdly.—That the numbers so placed on boats shall not be 
effaced, covered or concealed, in any manner whatsoever.
* Made before tho division of the Killarney District into the “ Killarnoy” and “ Waterville" Districts.
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Killarney District—continued.
•Fresh Waters of Rivers and Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
Tributaries in the District. tisb, or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and
(13th May, 1895.) Sunset, at any Season of the year, on or near the Banks of
the Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their 
tributaries, in the Killarney District, or on or near Mill 
Danis or Weirs on said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, 
Strokehaul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a 
Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to 
angling for Salmon legally with rod and line).
•Whole District, . . Prohibiting to beat the water, or to throw stones or other
(2l)th Sept., 1895.) missiles therein, for the purpose of driving Fish close in to
the Banks of any River within the Killarney District.
Lakes of Killarney, . . The use of Cross Lines for the capture of Fish is hereby pro-
(9th July, 1897.) hibited in the said Lakes of Killarney, known as Lough
Leane, Muckross Lake, and Upper Lake.
The District . . . Dividing the No. 7 or Killarney District into two Districts,
(26th Oct., 1901.) namely:—No. 7' or Killarney District which extends from 
the most westerly point of Kells Bay to Dunmore Head (the 
Blasketsinclusive),all in the County of Kerry,and includes—
A. —The whole of the sea along the Coast between the most
westerly point of Kells Bay and Dunmore Head, and 
the Blaskets, and around any Islands or Rocks situate 
off the same, with the whole of the Tideway along said 
Coast and Rivers, and the whole of the Tidal portions 
of the several Rivers, and their Tributaries, flowing 
into the said Coast between said points.
B. —The whole of the Upper or Freshwater portions of
all Rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating in 
the Tideway of that portion of the Tidal Electoral 
Division A, between the most westerly point of Kells 
Bay and Cromanc Point, Castlemaine Bay.
C. — The whole of the Upper or Freshwater portions of
all Rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating 
in the Tideway of that portion of the Tidal Electoral 
Division A, between Cromane Point, in Castlemaine 
Bay, and Dunmore Head.
and the No. 7 4 or Waterville District which extends from 
Lamb Head to the most westerly point of Kells Bay, all in 
the County Kerry, and includes—
A. --The whole of the sea along the Coast between Lamb
Head and the most westerly point of Kells Bay, and 
around any Islands or Rocks situate off the same, with 
the whole of the Tideway along said Coast and 
Islands, and the whole of the Tidal portions of the 
several Rivers, and their Tributaries, flowing into the 
said Coast between said points.
B. —The whole of the Upper or Freshwater portions of
all Rivers, Lakes, and their Tributaries, terminating 
in the Tidal Electoral Division A.
Ximerlck District.
River Shannon, Island Point. Prohibiting Net Fishing in that part of the River Shannon 
(5th Feb. 1856.) between Wellesley Bridge and the Railway Bridge, between
‘ ’ ]st, June and 11th February, both inclusive
River Shannon . . Prohibiting Draft Nets for the capture of Fish of any kind,
(22nd Nov., 1862.) a mesh less than one and three quarter inches from
knot to knot (to be measured along the side ot the square, 
or seven inches to be measured all round each such mesh, 
such measurements being taken in the clear when the Net 
is wet) in the tidal parts of tne River Shannon,or in the tidal 
parts of any of the Rivers flowing into the River Shannon.
Made before tho Division of tho Killarney District into tho "Killarney'’ and “ Waterville” District .
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Dlmerlck District—continued.
River Shannon, . . Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by any means
(5th June, 1865.) ■whatsoever, within a space of Twenty Yards from the
Weir Wall of Tarmonbarry, on the River Shannon.
Rivers Shannon and Maigue, Prohibiting the Shooting of Fish in that part of River Shannon 
(5th June, 1867.) between Portumna Bridge and Shannon Bridge, and also in
River Maigue,
River Shannon, . . . Prohibiting having Nets for capture of Salmon or Trout on
fist March, 1872.) board any Cot or Curragh between mouth of Shannon anti
Wellesley Bridge, in the city of Limerick, or in tidal parts of 
any rivers flowing into the said Rivet Shannon between 
said points between the hours of Nine o’clock on Saturday 
morning and Three o’clock on Monday morning; or between 
Wellesley Bridge and the Navigation Weir at Killaloe, in the 
County of Clare, between Eight o’clock on Saturday 
morningand Four o’clock on Monday morning.
River Deel, .... Prohibiting the use of all Nets (except Landing Nets as 
(6th June, 1877.) auxiliary to angling with rod and line) for the capture of
Salmon or Trout, in that part of River Deel situate between 
Broken Bridge and the mouth of River as defined.
Lough Derg, • • • Permitting the use of Nets not exceeding 12 yards in length,
(19th June, 1877.) with Meshes of one inch from knot to knot for the capture of
fish other than Salmon or Trout in Lough Derg.
Ditto,...................................Prohibiting at all times the use of Nets (except Landing Nets
(9th January, 1899.) as auxiliary to fishing with Rod and Line), for the capture 
of any description of fish other than Eels within the said 
Lough Derg—Provided always that this prohibition shall 
not affect the permission granted by another By-Law dated 
19th June, 1877, and approved by the Lord Lieutenant and 
Privy Council of Ireland on the 18th December, 1877, for 
the use in the said Lough Derg of Nets not exceeding 
Twelve Yards in length for the capture of fish other than 
Salmon and Trout, with Meshes of one inch from knot to 
knot (to be measured along the side of the square, or four 
inches to be measured all round each such Mesh, such 
measurements being taken in the clear when the Net is 
wet).
Prohibiting to use for the capture of Fish of any kind, in tho 
said Lough Derg, lines commonly called and known as 
“ Tram Lines ” or “ Long Lines,” baited with the fry or 
young of Fish.
River Shannon, . . . Repealing the first clause of By-law dated 22nd November,
f23rd June, 1877.) 1862, which prohibited the use of similar nets, as hereinafter
mentioned, between 20th July and 1st November; and 
[Part repealed by following jn ]jeu thereof prohibiting between the 1st day of August, 
By-Law.) or such other day as at any time may be the first day of the
Close Season in which no fish of the Salmon or Trout 
kind shall be killed, destroyed, or taken by any person or by 
any means whatsoever (save by single rod and line only), 
and the 1st day of November in each year, the use of Draft 
Nets or any other Net or Nets used as a Draft Net, having 
a foot rope and leads or weights affixed thereto, in that 
nart of the River Shannon situate between the Fishing Weir 
known as the Lax Weir and a line drawn due North and 
South across the said River Shannon at the Western ex­
tremity of Graigue Island.
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Limerick District—continued.
River Shannon, . . , Repealing so much of the By-law of the 23rd day of June,
(7th August, 1896.) 1877, as enacted that between the 1st day of August, oi
such other day as at any time might be the First day of the 
Close Season, in which no Fish of the Salmon or Trout kind 
should be killed, destroyed, or taken, by any person or by 
any means whatsoever (save by single Rod and Line only), 
in that part of the River Shannon hereinafter mentioned, 
and the 1st day of November in each year, the use of Draught 
Nets, or any other Net or Nets used as a Draught Net 
having a foot rope and leads or weights affixed thereto, was 
thereby prohibited within the following limits, viz. :—in 
that part of tho River Shannon situate between the Fishing 
Weir known as the Lax Weir and a line drawn due North 
and South across the said River Shannon at the Western 
extremity of Graigue Island, such limits being within the 
Counties of Limerick and Clare, respectively, and enacting 
that:—
Between the 1st day of August in each year and the 11th day 
of February in the year following (or during such other 
period as may hereafter be fixed as the Close Season for 
netting for Salmon and Trout in the River Shannon), the use 
of all Nets is prohibited within the following limits, viz.:— 
in that part of the River Shannon situate between the 
Fishing Weir known as the Lax Weir and a line drawn 
due North and South across the said River Shannon at the 
Western extremity of Graigue Island, such limits being 
witbin the Counties of Limerick and Clare, respectively.
Lough Ree, River Shannon, . Permitting the use of Nets in Lough Ree, having a mesh of 
(27th August, 1858.) five inches in tho round, measured when the Net is wet.
River Fergus, - . . Prohibiting the Fishing for Salmon or Trout by any means
(26th June, 1865.) whatsoever, within a space of Twenty Yards from the Weir 
Wall of Ennis, on the River Fergus.
River Fergus, . . . Prohibiting the use of Drift Nets in the Tidal parts of River
(16th Dec., 1870.) Fergus, County Clare.
Maigue River, . . . Prohibiting use of all Nets, except Landing-Nets as auxiliary
(1st March, 1871.) to rod and line in River Maigue,above Railway-bridgebelow 
Adare.
Ditto, .... Prohibiting to use, in the Fresh water portions of the River 
(22nd Nov., 1893.) Maigue and its Tributaries, any “Night Line" for the 
capture of fish of any kind.
River Mulcaire, . . . Prohibiting to fish for Salmon or Trout by any means whatso-
(29th June, 1885.) ever, within a space of Fifty Yards below the Mill Weir at 
Ballyclough, on the River Mulcaire.
Ditto,................................ Prohibiting to use, in the Fresh water portions of the River
(23rd May, 1899.) Mulcaire and its Tributaries, any “Night Line" for the
capture of fish of any kind.
River Shannon, . . Prohibiting the extension of any cord, rope, wire, or line of any
(2nd Sept., 1866.) kind whatsoever, attached to any door of any stake, flood,
ebb, or head weir or stake net in River Shannon further 
inland or shorewards than the pouches, traps, chambers, or 
eyes to which said doors belong, or to adopt any contrivances 
by means of which said doors may be opened or shut from the 
shores or banks of said river.
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Xilmerick District—con/inwe<f.
Maigue River, . . . Repealing By-Law dated the 17th October, 1864, prohibiting
(12th Sept., 1885.) Draft Nets between Ferry Draw Bridge and Bridge of
Adare; and in lieu thereof prohibiting the use of Draft 
Nets in that part of the Maigue River, between a line 
drawn across said River at the southern boundary of the 
Townland of Ballycasey on the West, in an easterly direc­
tion, to the opposite shore on the Townland of Clonanna 
and the Old Bridge of Adare, all in the County of Limerick.
Ditto, . . . . '• 1. No Net for the capture of Salmon or 'front of gieater
(5th Feb., 1897.) length than Thirty-eight Yards shall be used in the River
Maigue, inside the Mouth of said River, as such Mouth is at 
present defined, or may hereafter be defined under the Acts 
lelating to the Salmon Fisheries of Ireland, in the District 
heretofore defined and known as the No. 8, or Limerick 
District.
2. 'J he use of all Nets (save a Landing Net for use solely as 
auxiliary to fishing legally with single Rod and Line) is 
hereby prohibited in the Tidal Waters outside the Mouth of 
the said River Maigue, as such Mouth is at present defined 
or may hereafter be defined under the Acts relating to the 
Salmon Fisheries of Ireland, within imaginary straight lines 
drawn from Mellon Point to the outermost point of Way- 
Rock, thence to the outermost point (at Low Water of ordi­
nary Spring Tides) of Grass Island, and from the old Building 
in the centre of Grass Island to the nearest point of the 
Embankment in the Townland of Newtown, County 
Limerick.
3. The use of all Nets (save a Landing Net for use solely as auxi­
liary to fishing legally with single Rod and Line,and save also 
Nets duly licensed and legally used for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout) is hereby prohibited in the River Maigue within the 
Mouth of said River, as such Mouth is at present defined or 
may hereafter be defined under the Acts relating to the 
Salmon Fisheries of Ireland.
4. It is hereby prohibited to beat the water of the River 
Maigue with a stick or other implement or to throw stones 
or other missiles therein for the purpose of injuring fish 
which may be therein, or procuring the capture or killing 
thereof.
Ditto, . . . . B 1. The use of all Nets (save a Landing Net for use solely as
(29th Oct., 1902.) auxiliary- to Fishing legally with Single Rod and Line), is
hereby prohibited in that part of the River Maigue between a 
line drawn across said River at the southern boundary of the 
Townland of Ballycasey on the West, in an easterly direc­
tion, to the opposite shore on the Townland of Clonanna, and 
; the Railway Bridge of Adare, all in the County of Limerick, 
i between the hours of six o’clock in the evening and six o’clock 
i on the following morning.
2 It is hereby prohibited to have any- net (save a Landing 
Net for use solely as auxiliary to Fishing legally- with Single 
Rod and Line), in or on board any boat, cot or curragh, or 
other vessel, in that part of the River Maigue between a line 
drawn across said river at the southern boundary of the 
Townland of Ballycasey on the West in an easterly direction, 
to the opposite shore on the Townland of Clonanna, and the 
Railway Bridge of Adare, all in the County of Limerick, 
between the hours of six o'clock in the evening and six 
o’clock on the following morning.
Cashen River,J . . . Piohibitiug the use in the River Cashen and its Tributaries
(5th June, 1899.) (inside the defined mouth of the said River Cashen), of all
Draft Nets of greater length than one hundred and fifty­
yards.
I.
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□Limerick Uistrict—continued.
Westmeath and Cavan Lakes, Prohibiting, Istly. —To use for the capture of fish of any kind 
(4th Jan., 1890.) in any of the Lakes situated in the Counties of Westmeath
and Cavan, lines commonly called and known as "Tram 
Lines,” baited with the fry or young of fish. Provided 
always that nothing in this By-law shall be construed to 
prohibit the use of lines used in trolling with Single Rods.
2ndly.—To use in any of said Lakes any engine, means, 
. or device whatsoever for the capture of fry or young of fish,
fur the purpose of baiting such Tram Lines as aforesaid.
Lough Owel (County West- Prohibiting to fish with nets (save landing nets used solely as 
meath. ) auxiliary to fishing legally with rod and line), in Lough Owel.
(21st Dec., 1897.) -------
River Reale, .... Prohibiting to beat the water in the River Feale in the County 
(2nd August, 1890.) Kerry, or to throw stones or other missiles therein.
River Shannon, between Prohibiting the use of any net of greater length than Forty 
Athlone and Portumna. yards in that portion of the River Shannon situated between
(8th July, 1891.) Athlone and Portumna.
Rivers Shannon, Maigue, and First. — No Drift Nets of greater length than 130 yards shah 
Askeaton, and Clonderlaw be used for the capture of Salmon or '1'rout in any part
Bay. of the River Shannon between Limerick and a line drawn
(10th Nov., 1892, and 30th across the River below Askeaton from Aughnish Point, in
Nov., 1893.) the County of Limerick, to Kildysart, in the County of Clare.
Second.—No Drift Nets of greater length than 230 yards shall 
be used for the capture of Salmon or Trout in any other 
Tidal Waters of the River Shannon or in Clonderlaw Bay.
Third.—No two or more Drift Nets shall be attached 
together in any way or he allowed to drift within 150 yards 
of each other in the River Shannon, or in Clonderlaw Bay.
Fourth. —No Drift Nets below’ or seaward of a line drawn across 
the River Shannon, from Aughnish Point, in the. County of 
Limerick, to Kildysart, in the County ol Clare, shall be used 
within the line of low water mark of ordinary Spring Tides.
Fifth.—No Drift Nets shall be used in Clonderlaw Bay above a 
linedrawn from Knock to Lacknabahee,in the County ofClare.
Sixth.—No Drift Nets shall be used in the Rivers Blaigue or 
Askeaton.
Seventh.—No Drift Net of a greater length than 130 yards 
shall be in, or on board of any boat, cot, curragh, or other 
vessel in the River Shannon between Limerick and a line 
drawm across said River below Askeaton, from Aughnish Point, 
in the County of Limerick, to Kildysart, in the Count of Clare.
River Shannon, . . . Prohibiting to fish for Salmon or Trout by any means whatso-
(,3rd September, 1894.) ever in that part of the RiverShannon,comprised between the 
sluice gates at Killaloe and a line across the RiverShannon 
from a point fifty yards below the said sluices on the County 
Tipperary side, to a point on the Weir on the County Clare 
side about twenty-five yards below said sluices, measured 
along said Weir, the ends of which line are marked by 
Concrete Pillars.
River Bunratty, . . • Prohibiting the use of all Nets (save a Landing Net for use
(20th August, 1896.) solely as auxiliary to fishing legally with single rod and line, 
and save also Nets duly licensed and legally used for the 
capture of Salmon or Trout) in the River Bunratty, and also 
in the Tidal Waters outside the mouth ot said River, within 
imaginary straight lines drawn from the Townland Boundary 
between the Townlands of Ballymorris and Moyhill to the 
• outermost rock of Green Island, thence to the outermost rock 
(at low water of ordinary Spring Tides) of Quay Island, and 
thence to Illaunmore Point in the Townland of Bunratty West.
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Xaimerlck District—confinue<Z.
Barony of Corknguiny, Co. Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
Kerry. fish, or with the intent to Like fish, between Sunrise and
(23rd May, 1896.) Sunset at any Season of the year, in or on the Banks of th®
Upper or Fresh Water portions of all Rivers and their 
Tributaries, in that portion of the Barony of Corknguiny 
County of Kerry, which is situated in the Limerick District, 
or on Mill Dams or Weirs on said Rivers, any Spear, Lyator 
Strokehaul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a 
Gaff’ for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to 
fishing for Salmon legally with rod and line).
Galway District.
Galway River, Lough Corrib, Prohibiting the use of the Instrument,commonly called Stroke­
fee. haul oi- Snatch, or any other such instrument, in River
(24th July, 18-16.) Galway, Loughs Corrib or Mask, or their Tributaries.
Lough Corrib, &c., . . Prohibiting the use of Cross Lines in Lough Corrib, and in all
(20th Oct., 1898.) tho Streams and Lakes which flow into it.
Whole District, . . . Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to snatch Salmon in
(3rd March, 1865.) any Tidal or Fresh Water in tho Galway District with 
any kind of Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with 
any matter or thing, or uncovered.
Clare and Clare-Galway or Prohibiting the use of Nets of any kind whatsoever in any 
Turloughinore Rivers, Co. part of the Rivers known as the Clare and the Clare-Gai way 
Galway. of Turloughinore Rivers, in the County of Galway, above
(22nd Dec., 1862.) the junction of the said Rivers with Lough Corrib, in the
County of Galway.
Kilcolgan River, Tidal portion' First.—Two Nets not to bo in the water at same time within 
(2lst Jan., 1889.) Forty Yards of each other, whether on same or opposite sides.
Second.—Until the Net first shot has been beached,a second 
or other Net not to be shot on either side of River within 
Forty Yards of such first Net.
Third—A Net not to remain in tho water more than one 
hour, that is, that the hauling shall not be allowed to occupy 
more than one hour, but hauling is not to be unnecessarily 
delayed to disadvantage or injury of a person wanting to 
use another Net.
Fourth.—All Nets to be shot against the current of tho tide.
Lough Mask and Tributaries,, 1. Prohibiting the use of all Nets for the capture of Fish 
(26th May, 1896.) (except a Landing Net used solely as auxiliary to fishing
legally with single rod and line) in Lough Mask and in all 
the Streams and Lakes which How into it.
2. Prohibiting the use of Cross Lines for the capture of fish 
in Lough Mask, and in all the Streams and Lakes which 
flow into it.
3. Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
fish, or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and 
Sunset, at any season of tho year, in or on the Banks of 
Lough Mask, and in or on the banks of all Streams and 
Lakes flowing into it, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, Gaff, 
or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff for the 
purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to fishing legally 
with single rod and line).
4. Prohibiting to have any Net for the purpose of taking fish, 
or with the intent to take fish (save a Landing Net for use 
when fishing legally with single rod and line), in or on 
board any boat, cot, or curragh or other vessel on Lough 
Mask, or on any of the Lakes or Rivers which flow into it.
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Connemara District.
Whole District,* . . Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to snatch Salmon in
(3rd March, 1865.) any Tidal or Fresh Water in the Galway District with any 
kind of Fish-hook, covered in part or in whole with any 
matter or thing, or uncovered.
Bangor District.
Owenmore River, Co. Mayo. Prohibiting the removal of gravel or sand from any part of 
(20th May, 1365.) the bed of the Owenmore River in the County' of Mayo, 
where the spawning of Salmon or Trout may take place.
Owenduff or Ballycroy, Owen- Permitting the use of Nets with Meshes of one and a-half 
more and Munhim Rivers. inches from knot to knot (to be measured along the side 
(10th Feb., 1866.) of the square, or six inches to be measured all round each 
such Mesh, such measurements being taken in the clear, 
when the Net is wet,) within so much of the said. Rivers 
Owenduff or Ballycroy, Owenmore and Munhim, as lies 
above the mouth as defined,during so much of the Months 
of June, July, and August, as do now or at any time may 
form part of the Open Season for the capture of Salmon 
or Trout, with Nets, in the said Rivers.
Baltina District.
Whole District, . . . Permitting use of Nets with Meshes of one and a quarter
(21st May, 18/0.) inches from knot to knot (to be measured along the side
of the square, or five inches to be measured all round each 
such Mesh, such measurements being taken in the clear, 
when the Net is wet).
Moy River and Tributaries, . Repealing By-Law of 11th day of February, 1871 ; and in lieu 
(11th Nov., 1903.) thereof prohibiting to capture Trout by means of Rodsand 
Lines, during the Months of April and May in each year, in 
all parts of the River Moy’ and its Tributaries which are 
accessible to Salmon, save in all Lakes on the course of the 
said River and its Tributaries.
Killala Bay, • ♦ • First.—Prohibiting to catch or attempt to catch Salmon
(8th Juno, 1893.) or Trout in Killala Bay bymeans of Drift Nets inside orto
the southward of aline drawn from the Boat Port at Ennis- 
crone in the County of Sligo to Ross Point in the County 
of Mayo.
Second.—No Drift Nets of greater length than 400 yards 
shall be used for the capture of Salmon or Trout in any 
part of the Bay of Killala outside or to the northward of said 
line.
Third.—No two or more Drift Nets shall be attached together 
in any’ way in the Bay of Killala or to the same boat while 
fishing in said Bay.
Fourth.-—Whenever a Drift Net shall be used for the capture 
of Salmon or Trout in the Bay of Killala it shall be attached 
to a boat which shall remain over said Net while fishing and 
the fishermen engaged iu fishing with said Drift Net shall 
remain on board such boat whilst said Drift Net shall bo 
in the water ; provided always that nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to render liable to any penalty any person 
who shall be prevented by storm or stress of weather from 
remaining on board such boat whilst such Drift Net shall bo 
in the water.
Sligo District.
Sligo River, . . . Prohibiting the snatching or attempting to snatch, Salmon
(1st March, 1870.) in Sligo River, with any kind of Fish-hook covered in part
or in whole, or uncovered.
Made before the division of the Galway District into tho '* Galway " and Connemara" Districts.
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Sligo District—continued.
Sligo River, .... 1st. In any part of the Tidal Waters of the Sligo or Gar- 
(25th Jan., 1897.) vogue River no two Nets shall he allowed in the water at
the same time -within 400 yards of each other, whether such 
Nets shall be on the same side cr on opposite sides of the 
River.
2nd. Until the Net that has been firct shot has been beached 
and is wholly out of the water, no second or other Net shall 
be commenced to be shot on either side of the said River 
within 400 yards of such first Net.
3rd. '1 he use of all engines or devices for the capture of fish is 
hereby prohibited between Victoria Bridge and the portion 
of the Mill Dam which is above said Bridge.
Lough Doon, . . . Permitting use of Nets with meshes of half an inch from kn ot
l(24thMarch, 1871.) to knot, for capture of Fish.
Ballyshannon District.
Upper or b resh Water portions Prohibiting to have in possession between sunrise and sunset 
of District. for purpose of taking fish or with intent to take fish, at
(20th Oct., 1886.) any season of the year, on or near the banks of lakes and
upper or fresh water portions of rivers, or in or near mill- 
damsorweirs in the Ballyshannon District, any spear, lyster, 
strokehaul, or gall(except a gafl to be used solely as auxiliary 
to angling for salmon legally with rod and line).
Ditto, .... Permitting use ol Nets with meshes of one inch from knot to 
(13th Feb., 1871.) knot in tideway of River Erne.
Erne River, . . Prohibiting the capture of Fish of any description with the
(1st June, 1872.) instrument commonly called and known by the name of
the Spoonbait, or any other instrument of the like nature 
or deviceduring themonths of January, February, and March 
in each year, in that part of the River Erne situated between 
the Falls of Belleek and a line drawn due south across the 
River from the point of Castlecaldwell demesne, by the 
Eastern point of the Muckinish, or White Island, to the 
opposite Bank, all in the County of Fermanagh.
Lower Lough Erne, . , Permitting use of nets with meshes of one inch from knot to
(30th June, 1874.) knot for- capture of fish by persons having right to use nets
in said lough, between Enniskillen and Belleek, between 
1st May and first day of close season in each year.
Eany Water, or Inver River, Permitting use of Nets for the capture of Fish with Meshes 
(25th June, 1872.) of one inch from knot to knot (to be measured along the 
side of the square, or four inches to bo measured all round 
each such Mesh, such measurements being taken in the clear 
when the Net is wet), within so much of the River Eany 
Water, or Inver.in the County of Donegal, as lies above the 
mouth of said river as defined.
Xetterkenny District.
Crana or Bunciana River, . Permitting the use of nets for the capture of Salmon or 
(5th Nov., 1877.) Trout with Meshes of one inch from knot to knot in the
Crana or Buncrana River, and within one mile seawards and 
coastwards thereof.
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Letterkenny District—continued.
Whole District, Fresh Water, 1. Prohibiting to beat the Freshwaters of any River in the 
("29th September, 1899.) ' Letterkenny District with a stick or other implement, or to
throw stones or other missiles therein, for the purpose ot 
injuring or chasing fish which may be therein, or procuring
I the capture or killing thereof.
i 2. Prohibiting in the Freshwaters of any River in the said 
i Letterkenny District to catch or attempt to catch fish with 
I the hands (unless such catching or attemping to catch fish 
with the bands is being used as auxiliary to legal fishing).
' 3. Prohibiting to have in possession between sunrise and sunset, 
for the purpose of taking fish, or with the intent to take 
fish, at any season of the year, in or on the banks of the Upper 
or Freshwater portions of all Rivers and their tributaries in 
| the said Letterkenny District, or on Mill Dams or Weirs 
on the said portions of said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster,
! Strokehaul, Gaff, or any part or portion of a Gaff (except 
i a Gaff for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to 
I fishing for Salmon legally with rod and line).
1 4. Repealing the By-Law dated 30th November, 1881, which 
I prohibited to have in possession between sunrise and sunset, 
i for the purpose of taking fish or with the intent to take fish 
at any season of the year, on the banks of the Buncranna 
River and its tributaries within the said District, any Spear, 
Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff (except a Gaft’ for the purpose of 
being used solely as auxiliary to angling for Salmon legally 
with rod and line).
Londonderry District.
River Foyle, . . . j Permitting the use of Nets with meshes of one inch from
(28th Feb., 1871.) I knot to knot in Lough Foyle and tidal parts of River.
Baronscourt Lakes and Streams. Permitting the use of Nets for the capture of fish other than 
(22nd April, 1871.) I Salmon and Trout, with meshes of half an inch from knot 
I to knot.
Tidal Waters, . . . Prohibiting having nets for capture of Salmon or Trout in or
(5th Juno, 1878.) | on board any boat, cot, or curragh in the Tidal Waters of
said district, which comprises the whole of the sea along tho 
coast between Malin Head, in the County of Donegal, and the 
townland boundary between the townlands of Drumagully 
and Downhill, in the County of Londonderry, with the 
whole of tho tideway along said coast ami rivers, and the 
whole of the tidal portion of the several rivers and their 
tributaries flowing into said coast between said points, at 
an}’ time between the hours of twelve of the clock at noon 
on Saturday and four of the clock on Monday morning.
Upper or Fresh Water portions Prohibiting having in possession for the purpose of taking 
of Rivers in District. Fish, or with the intent to take Fish, between sunrise and
(3rd Dec., 1879.) sunset, at any season of the year, on or near the banks 
of the Upper or Fresh Water portions of any Rivers or 
Loughs within the said District, situated in the Counties of 
Tyrone, Donegal, and Londonderry, which comprise the 
fresh water portions of all Rivers and their tributaries flowing 
into the sea along the coast between Malinhead in the County 
of Donegal, and tho Townland Boundary between the Town­
lands of Drumagully and Downhill in the County of London­
derry, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaft' (except a 
Gaft for the purpose of being used solely as auxiliary to 
angling for Salmon legally with rod and line).
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Xiondonderry District—continued.
Upper or Fresh Water portions Prohibiting to beat the water or to throw stones or other 
of Rivers in District. missiles therein for the purpose of capturing or driving Fish
(15th April, 1896.) close in to the Banks of the freshwater portions of any
River or catching, or attempting to catch Fish with the 
hands (unless such catching or attempting to catch Fish 
with the hands is being used as auxiliary to legal lishing) on 
any portion of the freshwaters of the Rivers within the 
District.
Whole District, . . . Prohibiting to snatch or attempt to snatch or foul hook
(21st Sept., 1889.) .Salmon in any tidal or fresh water in the said Londonderry
District, with any kind of fish hook or combination of fish 
hooks, covered in part or in whole with any matter or thing, 
or uncovered, and whether used with a rod and line or other­
wise.
Coleraine District.
Lough Neagh, . . . Permitting Pollen to be taken by Trammel or Set Nets
(27th April, 1880.) composed of Thread or Yarn of a fine texture, not less than 
ten lianks to the pound weight, doubled and twisted with a 
mesh of not less than one inch from knot to knot, and not 
greater than one and one quarter inches from knot to knot.
Whole District . . . Prohibiting snatching or attempting to snatch Salmon in any
(17th Oct., 1870.) th® tidal or fresh waters of District.
Tidal Waters, and Loughs First. —Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of 
Neagh and Beg. Salmon or Trout, in or on board any boat, cot, or curragh,
(16th Dec., 1878.) in the Tidal Waters of said District, which comprises the
tidal portions of all Rivers and their tributaries flowing into 
the sea along the coast between the sea-point of the Town­
land Boundary between the Townlands of Downhill and 
Drumagully in the County of Londonderry, and the Point of 
Portrush in the County of Antrim, at any time between 
the hours of twelve of the clock at noon on Saturday and 
four of the clock on Monday morning.
Second.—Prohibiting to have any Net for the capture of 
Salmon, Trout, or Pollen in or on board any boat, cot, or 
curragh, in Lough Neagh or Lough Beg, situated within 
the aforesaid District, at any time between the hours of 
eleven of the clock in the forenoon on Saturday and four of 
the clock on Monday morning.
Upper or Fresh Water portions Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking 
of Rivers in District. Fish, or with the intent to take Fish, between sunrise and
(3rd Nov., 1879.) sunset, at any season of the year, on or near the banks of the
Upper or Fresh Water portions of any Rivers or Loughs 
within the said District, situated in the Counties of London­
derry, Antrim, Tyrone, Armagh, Monaghan, and Down, 
which comprise the fresh water portions of all Rivers ami 
their tributaries flowing into the sea along the coast between 
the sen-point of the Townland Boundary between the Town­
lands of Downhill and Drumagully in the County of 
Londonderry, and the Point of Portrush in the County of 
Antrim, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, or Gaff (except a 
Gaff for the purpose of being used solely ai auxiliary to 
angling for Salmon legally with rod and line)
  , 
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Coleraine District— continued.
Lough Neatfli, . . . Prohibiting having any Net for the capture of Salmon, Trout,
(30th Dec., 1879.) or Pollen, in or on board any boat, cot, or curragh, in
Lough Neagh, in said District, during the annual Close 
Season for Salmon, Trout, and Pollen, in said Lough Neagh.
Ditto, .... Repealing By-Law of 28th February, 1867 (which prohibited 
(12th Oct., 1895.) the use of Draft Nets for Pollen) and making By-Laws as
follows :—
First. —Prohibiting to use any Draft Net for the capture of 
Pollen within the distance of half a mile from the mouth of 
any River flowing into Lough Neagh ; or in Toome Bay 
within the following imaginary lines, namely :—
(</.) A line across Toome Bay from Tryad Point in the 
County of Londonderry, to the northern point of 
Pullan Bay, in the County of Antrim.
(5.) A line across the River Bann at the Railway Bridge 
of the Belfast and Northern Counties Railway near 
Toome Station.
Second.—Prohibiting to use any Draft Net for the capture of 
Pollen of a greater length than one hundred and thirty yards, 
or with meshes of less size than 42 rows of knots to the yard, 
that is each mesh must not be of less size than six-sevenths 
of an inch from knot to knot, or three and three-sevenths 
inches all round each mesh (such measurement to be taken 
in the clear when the net is wet).
Whole District, Fresh Waters, 1. Prohibiting to beat the Fresh waters of any River in the 
(23rd May, 1899.) Coleraine District with a stick or other implement, or to
throw stones or other missiles therein, for the purpose of 
injuring fish which may be therein, or procuring the capture 
or killing thereof.
2. Prohibiting in the Fresh waters of any River in the Cole­
raine District, to catch, or attempt to catch fish with the 
hands (unless such catching or attempting to catch fish with 
the hands is being used as auxiliary to legal fishing).
Bally-castle District.
^lliJh ‘ : • Repealing Definition of Bush River Estuary as fixed by the
(^8th I’eb., 18/0.) late Special Commissioners on 8th Feb., 1864.
Ditto, . Ionov ' Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking
(19th Sept., 18J8.) Ol. t|10 intent to take fish, between sunrise and
sunset, at any season of the year, in or on the hanks of tho 
River Bush and its tributaries inside the defined mouth of 
said River Bush, or on Mill Dams or Weirs on said River 
and tributaries, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, Gaff, or any 
part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff for the purpose of 
being used solely as auxiliary to fishing legally with rod and 
line).
Dundalk District.
Between Clogher Head and Prohibiting to catch or attempt to catch Salmon or Trout 
Ballagan Point. with any Net of greater length than 500 Yards on that part
(29th April, 1872.) of the Sea Coast situated between Clogher Head ami
Ballagan Point, in the County of Louth.
Tidal Waters, . • . Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch Salmon in any
(30th June, 1873.) Tidal water of District between Dummy Point and Soldier’s
Point, in the County Louth, with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, 
Strokehaul, Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when the latter may 
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or 
for removing fish from any legal Weir or Box by the Owner 
or Occupier thereof.
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Dundalk District—continued.
I'idal Waters, ... 
(17th April, 1888.)
Prohibiting the catching or attempting to catch Salmon in any 
Tidal water in that part of the Dundalk District situated 
between Soldier’s Point and Ballagan Point, both in tho 
County of Louth, with a Spear, Lyster, Otter, Strokehaul, 
Dree-draw, or Gaff, except when the latter instrument may 
be used solely as auxiliary to angling with Rod and Line, or 
for the purpose of removing fish from any legal Weir or Box 
by the Owner or Occupier thereof.
Whole District Fresh Waters, 
(23rd October, 1896.)
Prohibiting to have in possession for the purpose of taking fish, 
or with the intent to take fish, between Sunrise and Sunset, 
at any season of the year, in or on the Banks of the Upper 
or Fresh Water portions of all Riversand their tributaries, 
in the Dundalk District, or on Mill Dams or Weirs on .said 
portions of said Rivers, any Spear, Lyster, Strokehaul, Gaff, 
or any part or portion of a Gaff (except a Gaff for the purpose 
of being used solely as auxiliary to fishing for Salmon legally 
with rod and line).
Drogheda District.
River Boyne Tidal Waters, • 
(12th Jan., 1889.)
(See following By-Law.)
First.—Prohibiting use of Draft Nets of greater length than 
ninety-five yards.
Second.—Prohibiting use of Draft Nets at a less distance from 
each other than one hundred yards.
Third.—Prohibiting shooting of Nets simultaneously from 
points on both banks which are opposite each other, so as to 
have the Nets in the water at the same time, but ordering 
that the Net first shot from one bank shall be beached before 
that from the opposite point is shot.
River Boyne Tidal Waters, . 
(9th December, 1896.)
Repealing and rescinding the first of the above By-Laws of 
the 12th January, 1889, and in lieu thereof prohibiting Draft 
Nets of greater length than seventy-five yards for tho capture 
of Salmon or Trout in the tidal parts of said River Boyuo, 
that is below or seaward of the Boundary between the Tidal 
and Fresh Waters of Said River, which boundary has hereto­
fore been defined to bea straight line drawn across the River 
at right angles with its course, at the most eastern point of 
Grove Island, at Oldbridge
River Boyne Ftesh Waters, . 
(29th Oct., 1890.)
Prohibiting the use of any Net of a greater length than forty 
yards in that portion of the River Boyne situated between 
Navanaud the boundary between the Tidal and Fresh Waters 
of said River, which boundary has heretofore been defined to 
be a straight line drawn across the River, at right angles 
with its course at the most eastern point of Grove Island, 
at Oldbridgi.
iNo. Place. Name of Person to whom Certificate granted.
I
1
I Date of
Certificate.
Name of Person to whom 
Certificate transferred.
Date of
Transfer.
District in which 
Not situated.
Description of 
Fixed Net. Particulars of Size. Ac.
1
1
Observations
65 River Moy.
67 Ditto,
85 Sea off coast, co. Mayo. .
109 Sea off coast, co. Sligo,
2 Sea off co. Antrim.
3 Ditto.
7 I Ditto,
9 I Ditto,
34 Ditto,
15 Ditto,
50 Carnlough Bay, .
59 Off coast, co. Antrim, .
GO Ditto,
61 Ditto,
66 Bally castle Bay, .
71 Sea off Coast, co. Antrim,
73 Ditto,
73 Ditto,
74 Red Bay,
75 Sea off coast, co. Antrim,
B4 Ditto,
97 Ditto,
100 Ditto,
116 Ditto,
117 Ditto,
181 Ditto,
133 Ditto,
23 River Erne, .
64 Sea off coast of Sligo.
78 Sea off coast, co. Donegal,
79 Inver Bay, ,
80 Sea off coast, co. Donegal,
83 Ditto, . . . .
90 River Erne, ....
62 Island of Achill, ....
68 Owenmore River,
69 Owenmore and Bally croy Rivers,
110 Sea off coast, co. Mayo,
111 Ditto, ••..
112 Ditto,
136 Owcxrmoro and Ball-ycroy 'Rivor:'
113 Sea off coast, co. Mayo,
114 Ditto,
126 Ditto.
1 Sea off co. Londonderry ,
S3 Bann River, . . . .
131 See above, No. 131 in Ballycastle Dis 
184 Sea off coast, co. Londonderry,
26 Ringabella Bay, ...
86 Cork Harbour,
119 Ditto,
138 Ditto,
13 Sen off co. Louth,
18 Ditto,
116 : Ditto,
4 \ Kenmare River, .
137 \ Konmure Bay,
81 1 River Leenanc (.Estuary),
118 1 Sea off coast, co. Donegal,
121 Estuary of Crana or Castle Rivor,
17 River Shannon, .
24 Ditto,
26 River Bunratty, .
81 Doonmoru Strand,
32 1 Dnonbog Strand, .
33 i Shannon,
36 I Ditto,
37 ; Clondcrrilaw Bay, .
36 i Dltlo, . . .
Jo > Ditto,
40 •. Ditto,
41 Ditto,
4t Ditto,
48 Ditto,
44 Shannon,
______________ ___ !_____ Bill ______________________
. Mary Anne Little and Andrew Clarke,
. J. W. Stratford.
. William Little.
Ditto,
. A. G. Fullerton.
. 1 Ditto.
. • Sir E. Macnaghten,
. Earl of Antrim.
. ; J. C. Anderson,
. Ditto,
. ' Earl of Antrim,
. I Sir- E. W. Macnaghten. bart., .
, 1 Ditto,
, Ditto.
. Sir II. H. Boyd, bart.,
. John Finlay,
. John M‘Gildowney,
. Edmund M'Neill,
. H. H. M'Neill,
. Earl of Antrim,
. J. E. Leslie,
. Earl of Antrim,
Denis Black,
John Finlay,
Robert Woodside, ■
Robert Gregg, •
Robert A. Taylor and William Woodside, in 
lieu of No. 82. t
Alicia Sheil,
William Cowper Temple,
T-I. G. Murray Stewart,
William Sinclair,
I Marquis Conyngham.
Ebenezer Bustard.
R. L. Moore and others, .
Alexander Hector,
William Petrie,
Helen Little,
Sir F. A. Knox Gore,
William Pike, * ",
Trustees Achillasdon, . • .
J. J. F. A. and D-Miner.
Trustees Achill Mission, . • •
Ditto,
O. S. S. Diekins.
Henry O’Neill,
The Irish Society, 
trict.
I Henry O’Neill, . • '
Samuel Hodder, . . •
Sampson French, . . •
John Charles Bennett
. Ditto,
. Sir Alan E. Bellingham, .
. John F. Jones, • •
. Arthur Newcomen, • • ,
. E. B. Hartopp,
. 1 F. C. Bland,
. 1 Sir J. Stewart, bart.,
. 1 Charles F. Stewart,
. 1 Alexander A. Richardson,
. XV. B. Barrington,
. I S. Cunningham,
. Thomas Studdort,
. John Scott, . ,
. W. Stackpoolc,
. William Crcagh Hickle, .
. Colonel C. M. Vandeleur,.
. .Lord Annaly,
Ditto,
• Ditto, .
. R. W. O, Reeves, . •
Dltlo,
Ditto,
Ditto,
• Knight of Glin,
2 May. 1870,
18 May, 1870,
8 June, 187o,
1G May, 1872,
5 September, 1865, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
22 November, 18G5, .
28 October, 18G5,
Ditto,
8 February, 1870,
2 May, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
11 May, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
29 April, 1871,
19 July, 1871,
9 July, 1872,
10 July, 1872,
15 March, 1881,
21 July, 1881,
20 January, 18GG,
2 May, 1870,
13 May, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
7 February, 1871,
2 May, 1870,
18 May, 1870,
19 May, 1870,
25 May, 1872,
1 July, 1872,
Ditto.,
31 Atlguali, 1003,
I July, 1872,
Ditto,
13 December, 1879,
31 August, 18G5,
15 February, 1871,
22 July, 1881,
6 March, 1867.
22 September, 1870,
28 December, 1876,
28 March, 1886,
28 October, 1866,
16 November, 1865,
10 July, 1872,
16 January, 1866,
10 January, 1880,
13 May, 1870,
19 June, 1873,
3 October, 1377
7 November, i’80Cj '
16 March, ibog,
II February, i807i
10 May, 1808,
Ditto,
8 February, 1870.
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Ditto, 
Dltlo, 
Ditto,
8 February, 1870,
Thomasina Little, Reverend Thomas 
Armstrong, Robt. Alexander Taylor, 
Robert M’Crea (junior),John Clarke. 
John Malcolm, John Wingfield Mal­
colm, and Francis Edward Guise.
Thomasina Little,
Ditto,
R. M. Douglas, ,
Allan Mill.
Ditto,
Sir Francis Macnaghten.
Ditto,
Ditto,
Hugh M'Calmont M'Gildowney.
Elizabeth Penelope M’Donnell,
N. A. de la Oherols Orommelin, Henry 
Lvle. Baron Dunleath, and H. W. 
Montgomery-
James Francis Mackinnon, .
Earl of Antrim,
J. F. Mackinnon,
R. L. Moore and others,.
Hon. A. E. M. Ashley, •
John Bustard,
Alexander Hector,
Charles Gallagher, 
Lowther II. Little,
Alexander Hector, 
Ditto.
rL retrle. . Cliarlcs and rcicr U’
Alexander Hector,
Ditto,
Henry O’Hara O’NeiU,
W. M. Hodder,
Savage French,
Sir Henry BellinghflDJ’ '
June Sophia Newcomen,
Agnes Warden. William ^nrden’ and 
Charles Wallace Waiae ■ .
James Augustus Stewart (Recent 1 
over Estate).
W. Blennerhassett, •
—
D, F. Fitzgerald, • ’
12 March, 1891,
30 April, 1891.
28 April, 1891,
24 April, 1891,
| 16th June, 1890,
23 December, 1903, •
1 December, 1903. •
-
I 2G January, 1891,
Ditto,
Ditto,
15 January, 1891,
—
18th June, 1891, 
4th May, 1903,
19 June, 189G,
19 November, 1895. •
19 June, 1896,
20 October, 1879,
Ditto,
2 November, 1887,
7th April, 1899,
6 July, 1887,
9 July, i896j
16 April, 1888,
24 October, 1887,
II Muy, 1888i
2/ January, mao,
1G April, 1888,
11 May, 1888,
16 July, 1898,
30 April, 1889,
27 January, 1891)
16 January, 1891.
23 January, 1391,
16 July, 1898,
15 January, j891
8 July, i887,
13 August, lftn.
BaV>na.
D jtto,
Ditto,
Ditto-
Bai]y’castle,
Ditto-
Ditto.
Dijto,
Ditto.
Ditto,
Di|to. ,
Dj tto.
Di tto
Di tto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Di^to.
Dit:0>
Dity0’
Dit-j0’
Dit|O>
Dit^o,
Dit^o,
Dit^.0,
Ditt0'
Ditt’-°
Ditfcb
Bally. shannon,
Ditt^>>
Ditt^’,
Dits ',
Ditt^',
Ditt ,
Bangor,
Ditt^,
Ditt^,
Ditt^
Ditt^ • •
Dittr,’
Ditt^'
DittQ
Ditto'
Ditto'
Dolertij lie,
Dittc^
Ditto
Cork, ' .
Ditto,
Ditto,
D«ndaK:.
Ditto,1 ;
Ditto,
Kenmiu 3,
Ditto, '
Letterk^, ony,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Limeriiis ,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto. »
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
__ Ditto.___________ ._____ •
16 Fixed draft nets,
13 Ditto,
2 Bag nets,
3 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Fixed draft net,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
6 Bag nets,
1 Draft net,
1 Stake net,
1 Fixed draft net,
2 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
3 Ditto,
1 Bag net,
3 Fixed draft nets, .
7 Ditto,
2 Bag nets,
2 Ditto,
■1 Ditto.
6 Fixed Draft nets, .
5 Bag nets,
3 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Bag net,
4 Fixed draft nets, .
4 Fixed draft nets, .
1 Bag net,
1 Stake net,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Head weir.
1 Bag net,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Fixed draft net,
3 Bag nets,
1 Fixed draft not,
1 Fly net,
1 Stake net,
1 Head weir,
1 Salmon weir or wall,
1 Ditto,
1 Stake not,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto, . 1
1 Ditto, . i
1 Ditto, .
1 Ditto, .
1 Ditto, . '
1 Ditto, . '
l Ditto, .
1 StinV., n.u____________
6 nets, from 150 to 250 yards in length, .
3 nets, not exceeding 80 yards in length.
Leaders, 50 fathoms long each: and each bag about 7 feet wide
Leaders, each 50 fathoms long ; heads, 6 fathoms each,
Leader, 72 yards ; net, 20 yards, ...
Leader, 50 yards; net, 20 yards, ...
Leader, 246 feet; net, 84 feet, .
Leader, 150 feet; net, 43 feet, .
Net, 316 feet: head, 63 feet, .....
Ditto, ditto, ...
Leader, 115 yards long: head, 43 feet long, .
Leader, 95 yards long; head, 21 yards long, •
Leader, 74 yards long; head, 21 yards long, •
Length, 100 yards, ......
Length, 100 yards, ......
Length, 80 yards, .... . .
Length, 104 yards, . . . •
Length, 90 yards, ......
Length, 116 yards, ••••,.
Length, 100 yards, .... . . .
Length, 75 yards,
120 yards long, .......
Length, 100 yards, . . . • ...
43 fathoms long, .......
Leader, 74 yards long; head, 26 yards long. •
Leaders, A net,330 feet; B net, 240 feet; C and D nets, 330 feet; E net ■’88 feet • nn'ri t? '.aa r /
Bags, 66 feet each. et’ tee^ • and P 600 feet.
DO yards long, . . ,
Land arm, 210 yards flood, . • ' . ...
Length, 120 yards, ..*...
2 nets, not exceeding 250 yards in length, •
2 nets, 140 yards long, .
Length, 130 yards, ... * ....
Length, 90 yards, .
Each 200 yards long, . . ’ . .
Leader, 150 yards long; head, 13 yards long. .
3 nets, not exceeding 120 yards in length, ‘
7 Ditto, 300 ditto,
Leaders, 40 fathoms long; heads, 5 fathoms Ong, . . ’ • •
Leaders, 40 fathoms long, and heads, 5 fathoUls long, . . ' ’ •
Leaders, 40 fathoms; heads, 5 fathoms long. . • . ' ' (
Not to exceed 300 yards in length, ...
Leaders, 40 fathoms long ; head, 5 fathoms long,
Ditto, ditto, ....
Leaders of each not exceeding 40 fathoms long; heads, 3 fathoms long ; bags, 8.J fathoms long, ' 
Net, 138 yards-flrst pole from shore, 12 yards; last do., 150 yards,
Not exceeding 240 yards length, ..•••. .
Two nets 110 yards, and two 320 yards long,
Leader, 240 feet; length of net, 22 feet,
Length, 60 yards,
Length, 158 feet, ,...••’•••• 
Length, 150 feet, •
South side, 627 feet; east side, 204$ feet Fish Pass south side, 3$ feet; open at end in rivor, 4* feet, . 
Leader, 360 feet; bag, 42 feet; first pole, 300 feet from fixed point on shore, .
Leader, 50 fathoms long; head, 9 fathoms, , • • '
Leader, 240 foot; net, 64 feet, . . • ■ ’
Leader, not exceeding 50 fathoms, and head, 2 fathoms long, • • • • ’
Length, 120 yards, . .
I en^nTt^Cce,Ung 80 yards each in length,and the heads 2-1 yards in length and 10 yards in width, 
j.cugtu not exceeding 95 yardg
Weir, 190 feet; H.W.M. to in-pole, O'Ofeet.............................................................................. <
W ing, 42 yards ; obb wing, 44 yards, ’ ’
138 feet; 18 feet eye, . ’ .... . . • •
660 feet, ... ••... • •
1,254 feet, ...
306 yiu’ds long, . .
The leader, 274 feet long ; and head 50 fnn* > , * • • • • *
n... taj „r M7 w.to......................................................................... ....
rbS“taio|S.K’Io'S,’ “mHwfrardl Tl‘“
rhe leader 60 yards long, and the head 2« ? by . J
L’he leader 115 yards long, and the head ■>? ‘l“ f !UUl 7 yanl8 wide, . ’ ’ 1
L'he loader 78 yards long, and the bond •>« ", °”g nua 12 y‘uxl8 "’Mo, . ‘ ' 1 1
L’he lender 80 yawls long, and the he-ui’-?’ll'‘ ““V y,ux,H wide. . ‘ ’ ’ r
I
• Tide way nets, River Moy.
• Scurniore fixed nett.
Kileununin bag ne ts.
Enniserone nets.
Larrybane net.
Carriek-a-raide net.
Portbradden net.
Lorr net.
Portfad net.
Portrnoon net.
CarnloUgh net.
Blaekrock bag net.
Glashan Island bag net
Cregganeagh uet.
Ballycastle net.
BitUyteerim fixed net.
Clarepark fixed net.
Currysheskin fixed net.
Pod Bay fixed draft not
Layd fixed draft net.
Templastragh net.
Pier net
Moneyvart, otherwise Port Vinegar draft net.
Cleans uet.
Cregganboy net.
Curran, Big Dunean, Skerryvan, Little 
Dunean, and Portnoon nets (A, or Flag 
Staff net in Coleraine District).
Kinbane net.
Erne weir.
Mullaghmore net.
Muckross and Gortalia neta.
Inver nets.
Ballyederlane net.
Drumbanan net.
Tideway nets, River Erne.
Keel net.
Owenmore nets
Tullaghan nets.
CushleekaandDooghbegneti.
Dooega nets.
Slievemoru nets.
Gweesidia, Tristria, Tullaghauduff, Tullagh-
anbabh, and Doohoouia nets »
Doogon Uets.
Keel nets.
Bonders and Gubanalt nets.
Ballygelagfi net.
Cranuagh and Ballyaghran strand nets.
Enets.1Ki eSt Tullaghmurry and Orossreagh
Ringabella net.
Duskinny net.
Bennetts Court stake net.
Barrymore uet,.
^astlebeUiugllam weu.
Iraghetistown net.
>t. DenniS’s w<jU net
lath net.
llauuslea nct
Leenane net.
Elorn Head neta>
Jraua fixed net.
Shannon Lawn weir.
Vyloroebeg weir.
Bunratty weir.
Doonmoi’e weir.
loonbeg weir.
’looiininan weir.
Mount Shannon weir.
Vfillpark woir.
’^.ekntibahee weir
Jikyle woir
-ynch’s Point woir.
ark Ruagh woir.
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Certificates granted up to Date of this Report for Fi5ec^ Engines for fishing for Salmon or Trout (arranged in Districts).
Kenmare Bay, ‘ •'
Hirer Leenm- w
) (Estuary),
i"i ■ Est °1V '°aSV’ C0‘ Done|?ai,
17 1BixT^°fCranaOrCa8tleRiv^,
11 ier Shannon, *
34 1 Ditto, ’ ‘ *
25 | River Bunratty,
31 ‘Doonniore Strand,
S2 j Dnonbe? Strand, . . ’ ‘
35 1 Shannon,
*3 1 Ditto,
37 Clonderalaw Bay,
38 Ditto,
3V Ditto,
40 Ditto,
41 Ditto,
42 Ditto,
48 Ditto, • . . .
44 Shannon,
45 Ditto, ....
43 Clonderalaw Bay,
40 Shannon, ....
52 Ditto, ....
53 Ditto, • . . .
54 ! Ditto, • . . .
55 Ditto, • . . .
56 Ditto . . . .
57 Ditto, . . . .
53 | Ditto, . . . .
37 ' Ditto, . . . .
88 | Ditto, . . . .
89 Ditto,
101 ’ Ditto, . . . .
102 1 Ditto, . . . .
103 I Ditto,
104 j Ditto, . . . .
105 t Ditto, ....
106 ' Ditto, ....
107 ; Ditto, ....
HO Ditto, ....
122 Ditto, . . . .
123 Ditto, . . . .
124 Ditto, Scattery Island, .
125 Ditto, Carrig Island,
139 Ditto, , . . .
130 Ditto, ....
132 Ditto,
135 Ditto, . . • •
137 i Ditto, BaUylongford Bay, . |
139 Ditto,
140 | Ditto, Clonderalaw, .
141 Ditto, do.,
142 ! Ditto, . • • ’
143 Ditto, . • • '
144 j tShannon, . . • •
16 Bally cotton Bay,
2S 1 River Blackwater,
98 Ditto, •
99 Ditto, .
20 i Lough Foyle, . . • •
21 Ditto, . • • •
22 Ditto, . . . ■
30 Sea oil co. Donegal, , .
33 Ditto, .
34 ' Ditto. .
63 . Magilligan Strand,
77 Sea off coast, co. Londonderry,
92 Magilligan Strand,
94 Ditto,
95 Ditto, .
9G 1 River Foyle, ....
27 1 Sea off co. Sligo, .
29 Ditto, ....
91 Sligo River,
10S 1 Drumcliffe River,
19 Barrow, otherwise Suir, Note, and 
Barrow conjoined.
46 Waterford Harbour,
47 Ditto, ....
51 i King’s Channel, ....
1
128 i Sea off co. Wexford,
Newcomen,
D. Hortopp,
F- C. Bland,
Sir J. Stewart, hart.,
Charles F. Stewart,
Alexander A. Richardson, 
W. B. Barrington,
S. Cunningham,
Thomas Studdert,
John Scott,
W. Stackpoole, . . • .
William Oreagh Hickie, . . • .
Colonel C. M. Vandeleur,. . • .
Lord Annaly, . . • .
Ditto, . . * .
Ditto, . . • .
R. W. C. Reeves, .
Ditto, . • * •
Ditto,
Ditto, . • * ■
Knight of Glin, . • ‘ •
Charles H. Minchin, . •
Henry Hickman, . • ‘
John Griffin, .
Leslie Wren, ,
Ditto, . • ’
Baron Monteagle,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Thomas Sandes,
Robert Leslie,
Ditto,
Thomas Sandes,
Lord Annaly,
Ditto,
R. W. C. Reeves,
Colonel Vandeleur,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Benjamin Cox,
Randal Borough,
Robert Leslie, . • '
William Creagh Hickie.
1 Marcus Keane,
Charles Sandes,
Robert Leslie,
Thomas W. Sandes,
Margaret Borough, • •
Thomas Rice Henn, • • . ’
Stephen E. Colles, • ■ ,
Francis W. Hickman, • . , •
H.M. Principal Secretary of State for 
the War Department.
R. W. C. Reeves, .
H. S. Vandeleur, . . , .
Ditto, • • . •
Hector S. Vandeleur, .
John A. Litton, Q.C., . . . .
John Neil and William Hennessy, 
Trustees, Provincial Bank,
Hon. 0. W. Moore Smyth,
The Irish Society, ....
Ditto, ....
Ditto, . . . .
George Young, ....
Ditto, •
Ditto, . . . .
Sir H. H. Bruce, hart., • • . .
John Cromie, •
Sir H. H. Bruce, hart., .... 
James M'Gowery, • • . .
William Lorton, .
The Irish Society, . . . .
Ormsby Jones, . . .
Lady Palmerston, . . . .
William Petrie, as Lessee of A. Martin, 
William Petrie, • • . .
Lord Templemore, ...
Arthur Neale O’Neill, • . . .
Ditto, • . . .
Ditto, . . . .
Marquis of Ely, . . . .
io .Mivemiior, l«uu,
10 July, 1872,
16 January, I860, 
| 10 January. 1880,
; 13 May, 1870,
| 19 June, 1873,
' 3 October, 1877,
7 November, 1865,
16 March, 1866,
: 11 February, 1867,
19 May, 1868,
Ditto,
8 February, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
8 February, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
11 February, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto.
12 March, 1870,
16 January, 1871,
Ditto,
16 January, 1871,
10 November, 1871, •
Ditto,
11 November, 1871,
10 November, 1871,
11 November, 1871,
10 November, 1871,
11 November, 1871,
12 May, 1877,
24 April, 1878,
31 January, 1879,
Ditto,
7 March, 1879,
12 November, 1880, .
26 November, 1880, .
3 February, 1881,
10 November, 1881,
17 March, 1884,
23 April, 1886,
15 March, 1887,
4 February, 1888,
23 February, 1888,
23 May, 1889,
14 October, 1892,
31 October, 1865, . J
14 January. 18G8,
15 February, 1872,
21 June, 1871,
2 January, 1866,
Ditto,
Ditto,
27 April, 1868,
G October, 1868,
Ditto,
2 May. 1870,
11 May. 1S70,
22 April, 1871.
15 February, 1871,
Ditto,
Ditto,
4 November, 18G7.
20 January, 18G8,
20 February, 1871,
12 April, 1872,
4 December, 1865,
8 February, 1870,
Ditto,
Ditto,
30 December, 1880,
. 1 Jane Sophia Newcomen,
. Agnes Warden. William Warden, and 
Charles Wallace Warden.
. James Augustus Stewart (Receivci 
over Estate).
W. M. Blennerhassett, .
D. F. Fitzgerald,
W. O. L. Browne,
Elizabeth Hodnett,
Aubrey O’Brien, Stephen Edward 
Spring Rice, Peter Fitzgerald.
Ditto, • * •
Ditto,
Ditto,
z
Stephen Pegum,
Francis Blackburn Henn,
E. Falconer Litton, 
Edward de 1’Establere Litton,
Richard Murray Fleming,
Ditto, ....
Ditto, ....
Emily Cromie, . . ,
John M‘Feeley and others,
Richard Wright-Jones, .
(Hon. A. E. M. Ashley, 
'(James M’Gloin,
(A. Neale O'Neill, 
lEdward Power,
Mary Angela O’Neill, . .
Ditto, . • . .
Ditto, . . . .
' 23 January, 1891,
16 July, 1898,
15 January, 1891,
1 8 July, 1887,
—
z
I 12 August, 1887,
1
25 February, 1888,
1 April, 1889,
2G January, 1891,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
6 August, 1887,
19 February, 1902, •
2 November, 1887, I
26 August, 1892, J
23 May, 1891,
Ditto,
Ditto,
14 January, 1891,
23 March, 1888,
19 May, 1894,
20 October, 1879, I
17 January, 1887, )
13 January, 1886, I
7 Sept., 1887, ’
16 September, 1887,
Ditto,
17 September, 1887, •
])iiw-
Ditto.
genuitire.
. Ditto,
netterkenny,
Ditto,
Ditto.
. jjiincriek, .
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, ,
Ditto,
Ditto, a
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, •
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Lismore,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, ,
Londonderry,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Ditto,
Sligo,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto, .
Waterford,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
Ditto,
I 1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 1 Ditto,
1 Fixed draft nefc'
3 Bag nets,
1 Fixed draft 00*’
1 Fly net,
1 Stake net,
1 Head weir,
1 Salmon weir of
1 Ditto,
1 Stake net,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Stake net,
1 Ditto
1 Ditto
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto, •
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Ditto
3 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto, •
1 Ditto, •
1 Stake Net,
1 Bag net
1 Stake net,
1 Stake weir,
1 Ditto,
1 Stake net,
1 Ditto, •
1 Ditto,
1 Bag net,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
3 Fixed draft nets.
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
1 Ditto,
8 Ditto,
1 Bag Net,
1 Ditto,
2 Fixed draf t nets,
1 Ditto,
1 Head Weir,
1 Stake Net,
1 Ditto,
2 Ditto,
1 Bag Net,
Leader- 240 feet; net. 54 feot, ’u • ----- -- DUW *
Leader, not exceeding so fathom, andhoad>) i \
Length, 120 yards, . . _ Dhonis long, . . . . . |
Leaders not exceeding 80 yards each in length • • • • • -
Lengt h not exceeding 95 yards, "ktld the heads 24 yards in length and 10 yards in width,
Weir, 190 feet; H. W. M. to in-pole, 90 feet, .••••••
Wing, 42 yards ; ebb wing, 44 yards, .......
138 feet; 18 feet eye, . . ...
660 feet, .. t ... . . .
1,254 feet, . . . . _
306 yards long, . . . _
The leader, 274 feet long ; and head, 50 feetlOftRnn ........................................................................................................
1 The fli’st or shore leader 167 yards Iona- the u 10 feofcwide’ ' ‘ '
leader 136 yards long; and the second head onad 20 yards long and 14J yards wide. The second 1
' The first or shore leader, 154 yards long ; W , yai'ds long and 14i yards wide. .
leader, 130 yards long; second head 0 yards 1 lead’ 20 yards long and 14$ yards wide. 1 he second 
The leader 120 yards long, and the head 2oyar?nKand 14j yards wide.
_ __ -j , 1 us long by 144 yards wide, * • • • |
Tbe leader . . . .
The toto 115y«Kl,long.andth8bead® . . . .
The tatoTW • • • •
The leader 80 yards long, and the head 28 ydrdg lone i n 1 ide • • •
illZh’dSmdor, ^tVfeeMong5. thh-^lT-id5.Second leader, 224 feet long; second ^ad, 73i^feet:
head,78feet. ng’ head, feet; and the fourth leader, 272J feet long; fourth
Leader, 49) yards long ; and head, 32 yards long
The. first leader, 169 yards ‘ ’ * , . ,3) yards long. ■ fll’st head, 14 yards long. Second leader, 111 yards long ; second nead,
second head, 73 feet lona^nrm™??111!' l°ng and 15 feet wide. Second leader, 233 feet long;
17 feet wide. Ong an<l 16) feet wide. Thfrd lelader, 183 feet long ; head, 97 feet long and
Entire length, 324 yards,
Entire length, 167 yards, •
Leader, 200 feet long ;head,*84 feet long, *
Leader, 187 feet long; head onTiw flrqf leader qoo r ’ ° feet loDg’ and 18 feet 6 inches wide.
longisecond head. 9% feeTl^^^ZW f°3 -feefc aad 14 feet wide’ Second leader’ 336
Tlw first, leader SOO fkn)- i„. aQd 19 feet Wide.
second head, 93 feet long gii 40 long and 33 feet wid.e- Second leader, 210 feet long ;
Size-327 feet from high-water maifk . . . . •
Length, 117 yards,
Length, 67 yards, . ' ' ' ’ ’
Length, 32 yards 2 feet, . ' ’ ' ’
Leader, 110 yards long,
Leader, 70 yards long,
Leader, 103 yards long ; head un ,
t i.r no-trovdo t a’ 20 Varis long, and 8 yards wide, .....Leader, G9 yaids long ; head, 7 yards long .
E. Weir, leader, 78 yards long ; head, 17 y’ardn
Leader, 90 yards long ; head, 17 yards long, .
5 leaders, each 120 yards, and a heads, each lr yards long, .....
4 heads, whole length not to exceed 550 yards, .......
No. 1, 112 yards in length, and No. 2,90 yards in length, ...... 
Three heads ; the whole length not exceeding 350 yards, ...... 
C net, 300 yards long;D net, 138 yards long ; and E net, 525 yards long. . . . .
300 yards long,
103 yards in length from high-water mark, ..... ...
No. 1,145 yards in length, and No. 2,130 yards in length, ...... 
200 yards from high-water mark,
3 ^ich8 yards each ’ 3 leaders of 95 yards, 3 back rails of 50 yards, and 6 wings of 40 yards
Length, 150 yards, including head, ...
Length, 450 yards, with floating leader at shore end, ......
Length, 75 yards,
400 yards, 4 heads, 4 leaders,
2 leaders of 93 and 50 yards respectively, 2 heads of 17 yards 2 wings of 20 yards each,
500 yards long,
90 yards long, including the head, ........
271 feet, ... .......
185 feet, leader, .... ......
Length of Shore-arm, 70 feet; body of Weir, 83 feet; Flood-arm 15 feet; large yard width 18 feet:
Fish pocket,width, 17 feet.
Leader, 94 feet long; head, 108 feet, . • . .
In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 153 feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Ebb Leader 82 feet • 
out-polo of chambers of net channelwards, 17 feet. ’
In-pole of Shore Leader to outer polo of same, 196 feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Flood Leader
112 feet; out-pole of chambers of net channelwards, 22 feet. r iooa x,eau.cr,
In-pole of Shore Leader to outer pole of same, 262 feet; out-pole of do. to do. of Flood Leader 
152 feet.
348 feet, inner to outer pole, .....
Leader, 270 feet; bag, 78 feet, .....
Ditto, ditto, ......
Leader, 315 yards long; head, 17 yards long, ...
Two nets, 150 yards long; and one, 122 yards long, .
Not exceeding 240 yards length, .....
160 yards long, ... .
150 yards long, ... . .
From 100 to 200 yards long,
Leader, 110 yards; length of net, 20 yards, .
66 feet, inner to outer pole, ... . .
Each not exceeding 135 yards length,
150 yards in length, ... . .
Shore wing, 225 feet; channel wing, 94 feet; space netween shore wing and rock 45 feet
The first leader, 383 yards long; an^l the second leader, 436 yards 1 foot long
The first leader, 552 yards long; second leader, 398 yards 1 foot long,
Lower weir—leader, 88 yards long; upper weir—leader, 33 yards long. Thf> '
former extending from west to east 34 yards m breadth, and the6 latter P°cket of the
to east 52 yards. e«ending irom west
Leader, 92 yards ; head, 24 yards long, ....
Draghen'fi'’ nof.
St. Denni? *'
Ruth not. 
lUaunsleit ,iet’
Leonan,. uet'
Horn notfl’
Grana noL
Shannon weir.
AyloroobcfJ
Biini^tty weir-
D°onniore "'oir-
Doonbeg weir. 
Gloonajjjttn weir.
Blount shannon weir, 
^illparh weir.
b^knabahee weir
■^akylo we’r
Lyneh'g point weir.
Park Ruagh weir. 
■P°ulnaguiky weir.
^v°odpointi weir.
Lon8 Rock weir.
KuiaeoUa, weir.
Kiimo!Q point weir.
^arr°Wbanebeg weir.
^arrigaue weir.
p^taUin weir.
I!': 'Island (south) weir.
Island (north) weir.
Durai«h weir.
Blount Trent-hard weir.;
Goolnan0onagh weir.
Tarbert net.
Kilpadoge net.
Ralapano net.
River weir.
Battery weir.
Poulnadtirree weir.
A.yeivari’00 or Ballynoto went wpv.
Carrowdotia eastern weir.
\ ColiiiiL'ustov.’n weir.
Ciareneia weir.
Shangannagh weir.
Kilpadoge nets.
Cloonaman wOjr) No. 2.’
Scattoi) Island weirs
Carrig Island W0ir
Tarbert Set.
Ralapanenets.
Querrin net.
Sleivedooiy net_
Kilcolgnn, net.
Knock net.
Kilkerrin Battery net.
Rushcen POjnt
Colemanetown weir.
Baurnaliard Point Weir.
Carrow dotia Western weir. 
Ballyeotton net.
Scart weir.
Stael weir.
Ballynatray weir.
The Crook weir.
The Shell Rock weir.
The Chapel Brook weir.
Claggan net.
Bunnagea net.
Carrickafuai net.
Ballyrna clary net.
MullaghacaU nets.
Ballymaclary.
Lower Middle Doaghs.
Lower D°aghs.
Tidal nets,BiVerFoyli2
Streedagh net.
Mullaghmore net.
Tidal w a ter, Sligo, or Garvogne River 
Drumcliffe net.
Butteimilk Castle weir.
Knockaveelish weir.
Woodstown weir.
King s Channel weirs (2)-
Ramstownnet.
• No. 131—One of these Bag Nets is in the Coleraine District. No. 70 cancelled, and No. 100 issued in lieu thereof. Nos. 5, G. 8.10.11.12 cancelled, and No. 131 issued in lieu thereof. Ko-70 cancelled, and No. 134 issued in lieu thereof. No. 82 cancelled, and No 1 issued in lieu thereof,
t Certificate No. 105.—A new Certificate, No. 144 issued for Carrowdotia Western Weir mentioned in Certificate. No 105. Total number of certificates 136.
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CLOSE SEASON FOR SALMON AND TROUP
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Appendix
Table showing the Close Seasons for Salmon and Trout in the different
Notk.—Tho 21st section of the 2Gth At 27th Vic., c. 114, requires there shall not be fewer than 168 days Close 
season in each Fishery.
No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District. Tidal Fresh Water.
1. Dublin,
(
Skerries to Wick-.,' 
low.
Between Howth and Dalkey Island, 
between 15th August and 1st Feb­
ruary. Between Dalkey Island 
and Wicklow Head, between 30th 
September and 1st April. For re- i 
mainder of District between 15th 
September and 4th March.
, Same as Tidal, save" 
between Dalkey
Island and Wicklow 
Head, which is bo-
| tween 15th August
< and 1st April, with >
tho exception of the
1 Bray River, which 
is between the 30th
| September and tho 
k 1st April following. J
2, Wexford, Wicklow to Kiln f
Bay, East of Ban-< 
now Bay. /
Between 15th September and 20t.h 
April, save in River Slaney, which 
is between 15th September and 
11th April.
< Between loth Sept.A 
and 20th A pril, save
| tho River Slaney | 
and Tributaries, S 
which is between 1 
15th Sept, and 1 )th
I April. )
3. Waterford, . Kiln Bay to Helvick 
Head.
Between 15tli August and 1st Febru­
ary.
Same as Tidal,
1. Lismore, , Helvick Head to 
Ballycotton.
Between 31st July and 1st February. Same as Tidal
6. Cork, . Ballycotton Head to 
GalleyJHead.
X.
From Ballycotton to Barry’s Head, 
between 15th August and 1st Feb­
ruary; and from Barry’s Head to 
Galley Head (save in Bandon and 
Argideen Rivers), between 15th 
August and 15t,h February; for 
Bandon, between 15th August and 
1st March; and for Argideen, be­
tween 31st August and 1st March.
1
1
>Same as Tidal,
i
)
6'. Skibbereen, Galley Head to 
Mlzen Head.
Between 80th September and 1st 
May.
Same as Tidal,
0i. Bantry, Mizen Head to Crow 
Head.
Between 30th September and 1st 
May.
Same as Tidal,
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Districts in Ireland at date of this Report (days mentioned not inclusive).
Wekki.v Close Season.—By the 20th section of the 26th Ar 27th Vic., c. 114 no Salmon or Trout shall bo 
fished for or taken in any way, except by Single Rod an I f.iijc, liot>vuen sis of tbo clock on Saturday mqmiug and 
six of tho clock on tho succeeding Monday morning.
I No. Angling with Cross 
Linos.
Angling with Single Rod and 
Line.
Date of last 
change.
Principal Rivers in 
District. 
No.
1 Sarno as for Nets 
in Fresh Water.
Between. 31st Oct. and 1st day of 
Feb., save Broadmeadow Water 
and Ward Rivera, between 14th 
Oct. and let Feb.
( 15th Oct.. 1871. ) 
) 21st July, 1882. (
1 27th Jan., 1883. ( 
t 4th Sept., 1893. )
1. Li ffey, Bray, 
Vartry.
2 do. |
Between 30th Sept, and 15th Mar., 
eave River Slaney and Tribu­
taries, between 31et August and 
2Gth February.
i 26th Pee., 1873. }
1 2nd Oct., 1882. 1
) 24 th Doc., 1888. (
(. 9th Fob., 1891. )
2. Slaney,Courtown, 
Inch, Urrin,Boro.
3
do. j Between 30th Sept, and 1st Feb., save River Suir and Tributaries, 
between 15111 Oct. and 1st Feb.
1 12th Nov., 1874. 1
i 17th Fob., 1883. J 3. Suir, Note, and Barrow.
4 do. Between 30tli Sept, and 1st Feb. 8th Dec., 1891. 4. Blackwater
5
i
do. <
1
I
From Ballycotton to Barry's Head, 
between 12th Oct. and 1st Feb., 
and from Barry's Head to Galley 
Head, between 12tn Oct. and 15th 
Feb., save in the Argideen River, 
which is between the 31st Oct. 
and 15th Feb.
’I
| 20th Dec., 1875. ) 
>14th Dec., 1881. }
1 6th April, 1889. J 
J
5. Lee, Bandon, 
Argideen.
6' do. Between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb. 17th Juno, 1891. G'. Hen.'
6» do. Between 31st Oct. and 17th Mar. 29th Jan., 1873. 63. G 1 en g a r i ff c. 
Suave, &c
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Note.—Close Season for tho capture of Eels by means of any Coghill, Eel, or other net or Basketwork, in the eye, gap, 
between the 31st January anti 1st July, and in all other rivers in tho Limerick District between 31st December and 
in the Coleraine District, which is between 10th January and 1st Juno in each year, and save also in Corrib or Galway
No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District. Tidal. Fresh Water.
63. Kenmare, . Crow Head to Lamb 
Head.
Between 15th September and 1st 
April.
Same as Tidal, •
( Between the most westerly point of Kells Bay and Canglass Point, 
the sea and sea coast between 
these points, and all Lakes and 
Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into the said sea between 
said points—between 31st August 
and 1st May.
Between Canglass Point and Bolus 
Head, embracing the islands and 
sea and coast between these 
points, and all Lakes and Rivers 
and their Tributaries flowing in­
to the sea between said points— 
between 15th September and 1st 
June.
72 W aterville, Lamb Head to the/ 
most westerly, 
point of Kells Bay
Between Bolus Head and Lamb 
Head, embracing the islands and 
sea and coast between these 
points and all Lakes and Rivers 
and their Tributaries flowing into 
the sea between those points- 
(save the River Inny and the 
Waterville or Currane River and 
their Tributaries) — between 31st 
July and 1st May.
sSame as Tidal.
In the River Inny and its Tribu­
taries—between 30th September 
and 1st May.
In the Waterville or Currane River 
and its Tributaries and all Lakes 
running into said River—between 
15th July and 1st January. J
71. Killarney, ,
> !
The most westerly< 
point of Kells Bay 
to Dunmore Head 
(the Blaskets in­
clusive).
Between Dunmore Head and the 
most westerly point of Kells Bay, 
embracing the Blasket Islands, 
the sea and sea coast between 
these points, and all Lakes and 
Rivers and their Tributaries flow­
ing into the sea between said 
points (save the Rivers Maine, 
Laune, Carragh. and Rosbehy, 
or Behy, and their Lakes and 
Tributaries and their common 
Estuary) — between 31st August 
and 1st May.
In Rivers Maine, Laune, Car­
ragh. and Rosbehy or Behy, and 
their Lakes and Tributaries and 
in their common Estuary—be­
tween 31st July and 17th Janu­
ary.
'I
i
>Samo as Tidal.
i
J
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or sluico of any Fol or other weir, between the 10th January and 1st July, save in the River Shannon, which is 
1st July in year following, and save in Drogheda District, which is between 3Qth November and 1st July, and save 
River which is between tho 10th February and lot July in each year.
No. Angling with Cross Lines.
Angling with Single Rod and 
Line.
Date of last 
change.
Principal Rivers in 
District. 
No.
6’ Sarno as for Nets 
in Fresh Water
Between 81st Oct. and 1st April. ( 7th Feb., 1856. (i Htll Nov., 1882. )
(P. Blackwater.
Rough ty, Cloo- 
nee, Sneem
1
Between the most westerly point 
of Kells Bay and Canglass Point, 
and including all Lakes and all 
Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into tho sea between 
those points—between 15th Octo­
ber and 1st February.
7’ do. ■<
Bet ween Canglass Point and Bolus 
Head, and embracing all Lakes 
and Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into the sea between 
those points—between 15th Sep­
tember and 1st June.
►27th Sept., 1889, J 73 Currane. Inny. Carhan, Ferta, or 
Valentia.
Between Bolus Head and Lamb 
Head, and embracing all Lakes 
and Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into the sea between 
those points—between 15th Octo­
ber and 1st February.
1
1
1
Between Dunmore Head and Inch 
Point, and embracing all Lakes 
and all Rivers and their Tribu­
taries flowing into the sea be­
tween those points—between 31st 
October and let April.
|
7* do.
Between Inch Point and the most 
westerly point of Kells Bay. and 
including all Lakes and all 
Rivers and their Tributaries 
flowing into the sea between 
those points, save the Rivers 
Maine and Laune, and their 
Lakes and Tributaries—between 
15th October and 1st February.
27th Sept., 1889, 5 
>29th Nov., 1893.
3rd Jan., 1894. )
71 Rosbehy, Maine 
Laune, Carragh.
In Rivers Maine and Laune, and 
their Lakes and Tributaries—be­
tween 31st October and 1st Feb-
ruary.
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No. and Name of 
District. Boundary of District. Tidal. Frosh Water.
1
Between 31st July and 12th Febru­
ary. save Bivers Cashen and 
Maigue, and Tributaries, anti 1 
save between Kerry Head and ' 
Dunmore Head, and between 
Loop Head and Hags Head, and 
all Rivers running into the sea 
between those points.
A
j
For River Cashen (down to its 
mouth) and Tributaries, between 
31st August and 1st June.
8. Limerick, Dunmore to Hags 
Head
For Maigue River, between 16th 
July and 1st February.
/Same as Tidal
1 Between Dunmore Head and 
Kerry Head, and all Rivers flow­
ing into the sea between those 
points, between 15th September 
and 1st April.
l
!
Between Loop Head and Hags 
Head, and all Rivera running in­
to the sea between those points, 
between 15th September and 1st 
May. 1
r
1
9’ Galway, J
k
HagsHcad to Sea Point ) 
of Boundary between | 
Towniands of Kecr- ■ 
aunnagark South and ) 
Banraghbaun South, 1 
S.E. of Cash'.a Coast I 
Guard Station. J
Between 15th August and 1st Feb­
ruary, save in Corrib or Galway, 
which is between 31st August and 
16th February.
| Same as Tidal.
r
9’. Connemara-^
1
Sea Point of Boundary i 
between Townlands | 
of Keeraunnagark | 
South, and Banragh- 1 
baun South, S E. of / 
Cash la C< ast Guard 1 
Station, to Slyno 
Head. )
Between 15th August and 1st Feb­
ruary. j Sarno as Tidal.
10’. Ballinakill,. SlyncITead toPigeon-t 
Point.
I Between the 31st August and 16th 
February, save in Louisburgh 
and Carrownisky Rivers and Es­
tuaries.
For Louisburgh and Carrownisky 
Rivers and Estuaries, between 
15th of September and 1st July.
>Same as Tidal.
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No Angling with Cross Lines.
Angling with Single Rod and 
Line.
Date of last 
change.
Principal Rivers iu 
District.
No.
1
Between 30th Sept, and 1st Feb., 
save in that part situated in the 
County Westmeath the waters of 
which flow into Lough Ree and 
the River Shannon, and save in 
Lough Sheelin; save Shannon, 
Feale, Geale, and Casheu, save 
in Mulcair River, and save in all 
rivers running into the sea, be­
tween Loop Head and Hags Head, 
and between Dunmore Head and 
Kerry Head, and save also in 
the Rivers Owenmore and Feo- 
hanagh. in the County of Kerry, 
which are situated between Bun- 
more Head and Kerry Head.
■
8(
st
Same as for 
Nets in Fresh- 
Water.
For Rivers Shannon and Mulcair 
between 31st Oct. and let Feb. 
following.
For Feale, Geale, and Cashen and 
Tributaries, between 31st October 
and 1st May ; between Loop 
Head and Hags Head be­
tween 30th September and 1st 
March; and between Bunmore 
Head and Kerry Head (save in 
the Rivers Owenmore and Feo- 
lianagh) between 30th Sept, and 
1st April.
j 13th Oct., 1874. ) 
17th Sept., 1878. ! 
27th Aug., 1879.
,19th Aug., 1S82. •
Sth Sept., 1885. : 
27th Aug., 1889.
14th Sept., 1889. |
18th Jan., 1893. j
8. Shannon. Deel, 
Fergus, Doonbeg, 
Casnen. Maigue 
&c.
1
For Owenmore and Feohanagh, 
situated between Bunmore Head 
and Kerry Head, between 31st 
October and 1st May.
For that part of the Limerick Bis- 
trict situated in the County 
Westmeath, the waters of which 
flow into Lough Ree and the 
River Shannon, and for Lough 
Sheelin, between the 30th Sep­
tember and 1st March. 1
9'
f
do. J
Between 15th Oct. and 1st Feb., 
save Spiddle and Crumlin, which 
is between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb.; 
and save Oughterard and Tribu­
taries, which is between 30th 
Sept, and 1st Feb.
] 26th Dec., 1871. A 
| 23rd Oct., 1876. 
;-20th Aug., 1878. V 
| 10th July, 1879.
I 27th Jan., 1887. J
9'. Corrib,' Spiddle 
Crumlin, Oughtor 
ard, Ac.
9- do. <
Between 15th Oct. and 1st Feb., 
savo Boohulla, Cashla, Ballina- 
hinch, Screeb, and Inver, which 
is between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb.
) 26th Dec., 1871. (
} 17th Sept., 1877. Z
1 20th Aug., 1878. 1
9’. Cashla, Doohulla 
Inver, Screeb, Ba! 
linahinch, Gowla 
&C.
10'
do -j Between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb., save in Carrownisky River—be­
tween 31st Oct. and 1st July, and 
save Louisburg!; River and Tribu­
taries, between 31st Oct. and 1st 
June.
f 1st Juno, 1872. (
/ 20th Dec., 1880. j
10'. Erriff, Daurosp 
Louisba rpb 
Carrownisky.
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102. Bangor, Pigeon Point to Bon- 
wce Head.
1
1
’ Between 31st August and IGth Feb­
ruary, save in Newport and 
Olenamoy Rivers.
For Newport Biver and Estuary, 
31st August and 20th March; 
Glenajnoy River and Estuary, 
15th September and 1st May.
j
| -Same ns Tidal.
)
11. Ballina,
r
Ben wee to Coona- < 
more.
Between 12th August and IGth 
March, save Palmerstown and 
Easkey Rivers, which is between 
31st August and 1st June.
/ Between 31st July'j
| and 1st Feb., save
1 • Palmerstown and 1
I Easkey Rivers, which 1
| is between 31st 1
V August and 1st J une. J
12. Aligo, . . Coonamore to Mul-< 
laghmoro.
Between 19th August and 4th Feb­
ruary, save in the Tidal Waters, 
Sligo River and its Estuary, 
which is between 15th July and 
1st January, and save in the 
Ballisodare River and its Estu­
ary, which is between 13th Sep­
tember and 4th March, following.
/Between 19th August' 
i and 4 th February, 
save Sligo River, 
which is between
! 31st July and IGth | 
• January, and save in ( 
1 Ballisodare River, 1 
j which is between 1 
| 13th September and j 
< 4th March following.J
IX Ballyshannon
Mullaghmore to-^
Rossan.
1
Between 19th August and 1st 
March, save River Eske and Tri­
butaries, and Estuary, which is 
between 17th September and 1st 
April.
I Same as Tidal, savo'i
I Bundrowes, which ' 
1 is between 31st July ('
1 and 1st February. J
14. I.etterkenny, Rossan to Malin < 
Head.
Between 19th August and 4th Feb­
ruary, for Tidal, save Crana or 
Buncrana, and Gweebarra Rivers, 
Trawbreaga Bay. and Owenea 
and Owentocker Rivers.
For Crana or Buncrana River, be­
tween 14th September and 15th 
April.
For Gweebarra, between 30th Sep­
tember and 1st April.
For Trawbreaga Bay, between 30th 
September and 1st July.
For Owenea and Owentocker 
Rivers, between 31st August and 
1st June.
Crana or Buncrana 1 
River, Lennan and 
Gweebarra Rivers, 
same as Tidal for 
1 these Rivers. Owenea 
I and Owentocker
I Rivers, between 19th 
I Aug. and 1st June. 
1 Remainderof District, 
/ save one mile above 
1 the tideway in such 
1 remainder, between 
1 19th August and 1st 
1 March.
| Ono mile above the 
1 tideway within such 
1 remainder, between 
1 19th August and 4th 
k February. )
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No. Angling with Crjss Lincs.
Angling with Single Rod and 
Lino.
Date of last 
change.
Principal Rivera in 
District. 
No.
102 Same as for Nets., 
in Frosh Water.
Between 30th Sept, and 1st May, 
save in Owenmore and Munhim, 
which is between 30th Sept, and 
1st Feb.; and save in Burrishoole, 
between 31st Oct. and 1st Feb.; 
and save Owengarve and Glena- 
moy, between 31st Oct. and 1st 
May; and save Owenduff or Bally- 
croy, and Ballyveeny and Owen- 
duff, and all rivers in Achill 
Island, between 31st Oct. and 1st 
Feb.
I 1st Juno, 1872. 
7th Oct., 1875. 
■ftth Deo., 1876.
Do.
r 
1
5
I
10:. Newport, Owen- 
more, Burris 
hoole, Owen 
garve. Glena- 
moy.Ballycroy
11 do,
Between 15tli Sept, and 1st Feb., 
save Cloonaghniore or Palmers­
ton River and Tributaries which 
is (in tidal) between 31st Oct. and 
1st Feb., (upper) between 31st 
Oct. and 1st Juno ; and save 
Easkey River and Tributaries, 
which is between 31st Oct. and 
1st Feb.
19th Dec., 1870. 
•10th Julv, 1877.
25th Jan., 1881.
j 11. Moy. Easkey 
Cloonaghmore
12 do. •>
30th Sept, and 1st Feb., eave in 
Drumcliffe River and Glencar 
Lake between 19th Oct. and 1st 
Feb., and in Grange River be­
tween 31st Oct. and 1st Feb., and 
save also in the thlal parts of the 
Sligo or Garvogue River, which is 
between 15th July and 1st Janu­
ary.
24th April, 1871.
27th Sept., 1877. 
z30th Jan., 1886.
11th Oct., 1886.
9th June, 1893.
A
12. Sligo, Balliso 
dare, Drum 
cliff e.
13 do.
Between 9th October and 1st 
March, save Bunduif, Bundrowes, 
and Erne Rivers and Tributaries; 
Bunduif River, 30th September 
and 1st February; Bundrowes, 
30th September and 1st February, 
and Erne River, 30th September 
and 1st March.
24th Nov., 1871. 
26th J une, 1875.
3rd Dec., 1884.
31st Oct., 1891.
1
J
13. Glen, Invei
Eske, Bundufl 
Bundrowes 
Erne.
11 do.
From 1st November to 1st Feb­
ruary, save in Crana or Bun- 
crana, which is between 31st Oc­
tober and 1st March, and Owenea 
and Owentocker Rivers, between 
30th September and 1st April.
2nd Sept., 1857 
28th Feb., 1874.
1 25th Nov., 1874 
' 21st March, 187
3rd Aug., 188-5
1 26th Aug., 1885
5.
1
I 14. Lennan, Gwet
> dore, G weebarn 
Buncrana.
r
le - 
-
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No. and Name of 
District Boundary of District. Tidal. Fresh Water.
15l. Lo ndonderry Malin to Downhill 
Boundary.
Between 31st August and 15th April. Same as Tidal.
15?. Coleraine, . Downbill Boundary 
to Portrush.
Between 19th August and 4th Feb­
ruary.
Between 19th August 
and 1st March.
16. Ballycastle.. Tortrush to Don- 
agbadee.
Between 19th September and 17th 
March following.
Same as Tidal.
17’. Dundalk, . Donaghadee to<
Clogher Head.
Between Ballaghan Point in 
County Louth, and Donaghadee 
in County Down, embracing all 
Lakes and Rivers and their Tri­
butaries Bowing into the sea be­
tween said points, between 15th 
September and 1st April.
Between Clogher Head and the 
Northern Boundary of the mouth 
of the River Annagassan, County 
Louth, embracing all Lake and 
Rivers and their Tributaries flow­
ing into the sea between said 
points, between 19th August and 
12th February.
From the Northern Boundary of 
the mouth of the River Annagas- 
san to Ballaghan Point, and em­
bracing all Lakes and Rivers 
and their Tributaries flowing in­
to the sea between said points, 
between 30th September and 1st 
May following.
('Between Ballaghan' 
Point, in County 
Louth, nnd Donagha­
dee, in CountyDown, 
embracing nil Lakes 
and Rivers, and their 
Tributaries flowing 
into the sea between 
said points, between 
15th September and 
1st April.
Between Cloghorllead 
and tho Southern 
Boundary of the 
mouth of tho River 
Annagassan, County 
Louth,embracing all 
Lakes and Rivers 
and their Tribu­
taries flowing into 
( the sea between said 
I points, between 1 Sth 
1 August and IstApril.
From tho Northern
I Boundary of tho 
mouth of tho River 
Annagassan to Balla­
ghan Point, County- 
Louth, embracing all 
Lakes and Rivers, 
and their Tributaries 
flowing into tho sea 
between said points, 
between 30th Sep­
tember and 1st May.
In tho Annagassan, 
Glydo, and Dee 
Rivers and their 
Tributaries, 19th 
August and 12th 
I February. y
>
IT1 Drogheda, . Clogher Head to 
Skerries.
Between 4th August and 12th Feb­
ruary.
Sarno as Tidal.
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Lough Neagh between 1st November and 31st January, both days inclusive.
No Angling with Cross Linos.
Angling with Single Bod and 
Line.
Date of last 
change.
Principal Hirers In 
District. 
No.
15' j Sanio as for Nets in Fresh 
Water. J
Between 10th October and 1st April, 
eave in the Culdatf, which ie be­
tween 15th October and 1st 
March.
27th Jan., 1862.
19th July, 1877.
SOth Dec., 1880.
1 18th April, 1800.
15’. Foyle, Roe.
15» do.
Between 30th September and 1st
March, eave Itivere Maine and 
Blackwater, between 31et Octo­
ber and let March.
f 15th Dec., 1850.
’ 12th Sept., 1894. 15*. Banu.
10 do.
Between 31st October and 1st Feb­
ruary, save in the Bush River, 
which is between 30th September 
and 1st February.
’ 23rd July, 1800.
2nd Sept.. 1895. I
16. Ballyoastle 
Glenarm, Bush 
Glendun.
17* do. i
1
In the Upper or Fresh Waters be­
tween Clogher Head and the Nor­
thern Boundary of the mouth of 
the River Annagassan, and em­
bracing all Lakes and all Rivers 
and their Tributaries flowing in­
to the sea between said points, 
30th Sept, and 1st Feb.
In the Upper or Fresh Waters be­
tween the Northern Boundary of 
the mouth of the River Annagas- 
san and Ballaghan Point, and 
embracing all Lakes and all 
Rivers and their Tributaries flow­
ing into the sea between said 
points, between 30th Sept, and 
1st May.
In the Upper or Fresh Waters be­
tween Ballaghan Point and 
Donaghadee. between 31st Octo­
ber and 1st March.
In any Tidal Waters between Clog- 
her Head and the Northern 
Boundary of the mouth of the 
Annagassan River, between 19th 
August and 12th Feb.
In any Tidal Waters between the 
Nort hern Boundary of the mouth 
of the Annagassan and Ballaghan 
Point, between 30th Sept, and 1st 
May.
In any Tidal Waters between Bal­
laghan Point and Donaghadee, 
between 31st October and 1st 
March.
SOth Oct., 1880. 1
> 13th Dec., 1888.
18th Nov., 1892.
17-’. Fane. Annagas- 
san, Glyde, Dee.
17* do Between 15th September and 12th 
February.
1st Oct.,1888. )
6th Dec., 1892 ] 171. Boyne.
Appendix No. 23.
Schedule of Licence Duties payable in each District on Engines used for Fishing for Salmon, &c., at Date of this Report.
District.
1.
Salmon 
Rods.
2.
Cross 
Lincs.
3.
Snap 
Nets
4.
Draft 
Nets.
5.
Drift 
Nets.
6.
Trammel 
Nets for 
Pollen.
7.
Draft 
Nets for 
Pollen.
8.
Polo 
Nets.
9.
Bag 
Nets.
10.
Fly 
Nets.
11
Stake 
Nets.
n.
Hoad 
Woirs.
13.
Box, Crib 
io.
14.
Gap, 
Eye, <ko.
15.
Sweepers.
16.
Coghills.
17.
Loop 
Nets.
18.
Long 
Linos for 
White 
Trout.
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ S. d. » t. £ «. d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ S. d. £ S. d. £ s. d. £ «. d. s. d
1. Dublin, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 - -
2. Wexford. 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 0 -
3. Waterford, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 J 1 0 0 - - -
4. Lismore, 1 0 0 2 0 0 110 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 01 1 i 1 0 0 • - -
5. Cork 1 0 0 2 0 0 110 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 - -
6’. Skibberccn, . 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 - -
62. Bantry, . 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 - •
G3. Kenmare, 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 -
7". Killarnev, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 - -
7’. Waterville, . 10 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 - -
8. Limerick, 1 0 0 1 5 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 - - -
91. Galway, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 >10 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 6 0 0 io o o-; 1 0 0 1 0 0 -
S'-’. Connemara, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 I 1 0 0 1 0 0 -
10L Ballynakill, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 0 -
10" Bangor, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 0 • -
11. Ballina, . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 | 1 0 0 - -
12. Sligo, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 0 - - -
13. Ballvshannon, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 -
14. Letterkenny,. 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 1 0 0
151. Londonderry, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 • 1 0 0 - -
15’. Coleraine, 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 10 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 ■ 3 0 0
1G. Ballycostle. . 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 n 0 10 0 -
171. Drogheda, 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 0 o 1 0 0 0 10 0 -
173. Dundalk, i e o 2 0 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 - 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
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Schedule of Licence Duties, <fcc., received by tho
The estimate of the average number of
DISTRICT.
Number and Description of Licences sold.
1.
 S
al
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on
 R
od
e.
1--
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
---
| 2. C
ro
ss
 L
in
es
.
3.
 S
na
p 
N
et
s.
4.
 D
ra
ft 
N
et
s. |
5.
 D
rif
t N
et
s.
6.
 T
ra
m
m
el
 N
et
s 
fo
r P
ol
le
n.
| 7. P
ol
e N
et
s.
8.
 B
ag
 N
et
s.
9.
 Fl
y N
et
s.
10
. S
ta
ke
 N
et
s.
11
. H
ea
d W
ei
rs
.
12
. B
ox
, C
rib
. &
c.
1 j 13.
 G
ap
, E
ye
, &
c.
1 14.
 S
w
ee
pe
rs
.
15
. C
og
hi
lls
. 
i
16
. F
,o
op
 N
et
s.
■ 17.
 D
ra
ft N
et
s f
or
 
j_
__
__
Po
lle
n.
; 18.
 L
on
g 
Li
ne
s f
or
W
hi
te
 T
ro
ut
. 1
1. Dublin, G8 - 23 2 - 1
1
2. Wexford, 123 2 - 62 1 - 2 -
3. Waterford, 197 3 183 28 54 - - - - 4 3 14 - - -
4. Lismore, 228 4 17 18 71 - 1 - - 3 1 - - - -
5. Cork, . 151 +32 1
Do. (Bandon), 84 - - 28 - - - - - - - - - - -
G1. Skibbereen, 27 10 -
6’. Bantry, 7 - - 9 - *2 - - - - - - - - -
6’. Kenmare, 30 - 9 - - - 2 - - - - 4 - -
7". Waterville, 142 - - 7 - - - - - - 2 - - - -
71,. Killarney, 191 - - 71 - - - - - - - - - - -
8. Limerick, 3G3 15 20 69 67 - 8 - - 38 12 183 - - -
Galway, 192 - - 12 - - - - - - 5 29 - - -
9B. Connemara, . 155 - 4
10’. Ballynakill, . 64 - - 16 - - - - - - - - - - -
10*. Bangor, 81 - - 27 - - - 13 - - - - - - -
11. Ballina, 85 - - 25 2 - - - - - 7 25 - - -
12. Sligo, . 31 - - 10 10 - - 1 - - - 6 - - -
13. Ballyshannon, 153 7 - 31 - - 3 - 1 5 35 - - -
14. Letterkenny, ? C/ 224 - - 24 46 - - 2 - - 2 6 - 21 3
15’. Londonderry, . 195 - - 32 108 - 3 4 3 -
15’. Coleraine, 79 - - 20 11 85 - 1 - - 4 - - 53 - 172 -
16. Ballyeastle, . 49 - - 16 - - - 11 - - - - - 1 - - -
17L Drogheda, 58 3 2 92 - - - - - - - 6 26 - - - - -
17s. Dundalk, 49 - - 28 - - - 2 - - 1
1
- 27 - - - - -
Total, 1903, 2,931 34 222 699 372 87 18 40 - 49 1 47 355 4 51 21 172 3
Total, 1902, 2,533 24 218 682 339 89 18 39 - 51 2 47 374 48 21 164 o
1. Salmon Rods, . . 1 man. 5. Drift Nets, . 5 men
2. Cross Lines, . . 2 men. 6. Trammel Nets, . . . 2 do.
3. Snap Nets, . . 4 do. 7. Pole Nets, . 3 do.
4. Draft Nets, . , . 6 do. 8. Bag Nets, ■ . d do.
15 Not for pollen—issued under a misapprehension.
t Seven more were paid for by Licence distributors, but were returned, and the cost thereof 
was refunded to them.
t Overpayments were made for two more, but amounts were refunded.
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Boards of Conservators for the Year 1903.
men employed is made up as follows:—
Amount 
of
Licence 
Duty.
I’er-centugt 
on 
Poor Law 
Valuation.
1
Amount 
received for 
Finos, 
Sale of 
Forfeited 
Engines, 
Interest on 
Bank 
Account, 
Refunds, Ac.
Amount 
of 
Subscrip­
tions 
received.
Total 
Amount 
received.
Average 
No. 
em­
ployed.
District,
£ x. </. £ S. d. £ s. </. £ s. <Z. £ s. d.
145 0 0 2 10 0 28 13 0 9 7 0 185 10 0 219 1. Dublin.
318 10 0 1 9 0 31 14 5 — 351 13 5 510 2. Wexford.
887 10 0 56 8 6 74 7 3 150 0 0 1,168 5 9 1,419 3. Waterford.
630 10 0 181 10 0 54 3 5 200 17 9 1,067 1 2 783 4. Lismore.
257 0 0 17 8 0 63 11 5 38 7 4 376 6 9 317 5. Cork
168 0 0 3 8 0 13 18 0 52 17 6 238 3 6 252 Do. (Bandon)
57 0 0 — 0 6 0 15 0 0 72 6 0 87 61. Skibbereen.
35 10 0 0 9 0 3 18 11 — 39 17 11 65 62. Bantry.
89 0 0 6 2 0 1 12 6 — 96 14 6 116 6s. Kenmare.
183 0 0 — 13 13 8 2 0 0 198 13 8 185 7-. Waterville.
401 0 0 8 4 0 110 11 2 112 0 0 634 15 2 617 71. Killarney.
2,278 15 0 89 11 0 214 4 0 48 10 6 2,631 0 6 1,769 8. Limerick.
207 0 0 t9 0 0 25 8 10 — 241 8 10 224 91. Galway.
159 0 0 64 10 0 — — 223 10 0 163 9‘-’- Connemara.
112 0 0 2 0 0 8 0 6 62 10 0 184 10 6 160 101. Ballynakill.
292 0 0 10 10 0 25 6 8 — 327 16 8 295 10-. Bangor.
261 0 0 113 12 0 41 7 3 5 0 0 420 19 3 298 11. Ballina.
107 0 0 43 15 0 2 4 8 159 0 0 311 19 8 157 12. Sligo.
386 0 0 1 0 0 4 17 1 245 18 0 637 15 1 443 13. Ballyshannon
490 10 0 7 0 0 14 2 5 — 511 12 5 619 14. Lctterkenny.
751 0 0 92 0 0 65 16 2 703 0 0 1,616 16 2 964 15'. Londonderry.
724 0 0 90 4 0 *73 6 11 30 0 0 917 10 11 827 153. Coleraine.
237 10 0 25 0 0 7 3 2 — 269 13 2 202 16. Bally castle.
429 0 0 25 16 0 2 19 9 — 457 15 9 679 171. Drogheda.
186 0 0 8 10 0 15 18 2 2 0 0 212 8 2 280 172. Dundalk.
9,795 15 0 859 16 6 897 5 4 1,841 8 1 13,394 4 11 11,710 Total, 1903.
9,275 0 0 873 10 6 611 1 3 1,843 4 114 12,602 16 84 11,031 Total, 1902.
• Including 195. overlodged by a licence distributor, 
t £7 more was over collected and returned.
9. Fly Nets, . . .4 men.
10. Stake Nets, . . .4 do.
11. Head Weirs, . . .1 man.
12. Box, Crib,"&c. (every 5). . 2 men.
13. Gap Eye, Ac. . . .2 do.
14. Sweepers, . . .6 men.
15. Coghills, ... .1 man.
16. Loop or Frame Nets, . 1 do.
17. Draft Nets for I’oller, . 2 men.
18. Long Lines, . . 3 do.
0
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Table showin" the Total Amount received in the various Fishery Districts from the sale of Licences between the years 1863 
° and 1903, inclusive.
• Includes 32 Eel Licences used in 1897, and not paid for until 1898.
t Includes 1 Salmon Rod, 2 Bag Nets, and 7 Eel Licences used in 1898, and not paid for until 1899.
—
Amount received 
for 
Licence Duty.
—
Amount received 
for 
Licence Duty.
—
Amount received 
for 
Licence Duty.
—- ----- -
£ s d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
1863, 5,659 7 6 1877, 9,241 15 0 1891, 10,550 10 0
1854,
1865,
6,841 5 0 1878, . 9,290 5 0 1892, 10,509 0 0
6,537 6 8 1879, . 9,250 15 0
1893,
1894,
10,509 5 0
11,138 2 6
10,448 5 01866, 6,828 16 8 1880, .
9,055 10 0
1895
1867,
1868,
6,947 0 0
6,667 0 0
1881, .
1882, .
9,362 0 0
9,935 10 0
1896,
,, Unaccounted for
10,817 15 0
1869, 6,444 8 4 1883, . 9,728 0 0
in 1896,
1897,
18 0 0
10,525 0 0
1870, 7,233 3 4 1884, . 9,976 0 0 1898, 10,421 0 0*
1871, 8,364 5 0 1885, . 10,746 15 0 1899, 9,821 15 Of
1872, 8,369 5 0 1886, . 10,652 4 6 1900, 9,521 15 0
1873, 8,515 5 0 1887, . 9,802 10 0 1901, 9,210 10 0
1874, 8,776 0 0 1888, . 10,625 0 0 1902, 9,275 0 0
1875,
1876,
8,894 5 0
9,265 15 0
1889, .
1890, .
10,020 10 0
10,005 10 0
1903, 9,795 15 0
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ABSTRACTS OF ACCOUNTS RECEIVED FROM THE 
DIFFERENT DISTRICTS FOR THE YEAR 1903.
Assets and Liabilities not in Dublin District.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, — 185 12 0
G8 Salmon Rod Licences, 68 0 0
23 Draft Net „ . . 69 0 0
2 Drift Net ,, 6 0 0
1 Pole Net ,, QXI 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 145 0 0
Fines received, .... 28 3 0
Produce of Sales of forfeited Engines — 0 10 0
Rate on Valuations of Fisheries, 2 10 0
Subscriptions, 9 7 0
Total, .... £371 2 0
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, .... 65 15 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 45 11 4
Postage, ..... 2 6 0
Printing and Stationery, 5 18 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 27 17 6
Salaries, .... 60 0 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prose-
cutors, ..... 12 16 10
Total, .... 220 4 8
Balance in Bank, 150 17 4
£371 2 0
Balance from previous year,
£ 8. d.
225
8.
18
d.
9
123 Salmon Rod Licences, 123 0 0
2 Cross Lincs „ 4 0 0
62 Draft Net ,, 186 0 0
1 Drift Net „ 1 10 0
2 Pole Net >> 4 0 0
Total Licence Duty, 318 10 0
Fines received, .... 27 8 4
Rates on Poor Law Valuations of
Fisheries, .... 1 9 0
Interest on Bank Account, 2 3 9
Refund of Amounts advanced by
Conservators on behalf of
Department of Agriculture, . 2 2 4
Total, .... £577 12 2
o 2
Wexford District.
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The Expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. d. £ s. </.
Water Bailiffs, . . . . 251 10 6
Prosecutions, . . . . 26 7 G
Postage, . . . . . 3 18 7
Printing and Stationery, 9 1 10
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 12 12 10
Salaries, . . . . . 20 0 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prosecutors, 6 11 5
Total, . . . . 330 9 8
Balance, . . . . 247 9 6
£577 12 2
Waterford District.
£ 8. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, 275 9 1
197 Salmon Rod Licences, 197 0 0
3 Cross Line „ . . 6 0 0
183 Snap Net ,, 274 10 0
28 Draft Net „ 84 0 0
54 Drift Net 162 0 0
4 Stake Net ,, 120 0 0
3 Box or Crib ,, , . 30 0 0
14 Gaps or Eyes for Eel Licences, . 14 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 887 10 0
Fines received, — 68 18 6
Sale of Forfeited Engines, — 0 5 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 56 8 6
Miscellaneous Receipts, — 5 3 9
Subscriptions, .... — 150 0 0
Total, - ~ £1,443 14 10
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, 605 0 4
Prosecutions, .... 55 12 7
Postage,.................................. 7 0 3
Printing and Stationery, . 12 7 4
Miscellaneous Expenses, . 25 10 7
Travelling, .... 34 14 11
Salaries, ..... 125 0 0
Commission on Sale of Licences, &c., 35 7 11
Proportion of Penalties to Prosecutors, 13 5 0
Auditor’s fee, .... 3 3 0
Rent of Office, .... 10 0 0
Total, .... 927 1 11
Balance . , , , 516 12 11
<£1,443 14 10
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Lismore District.
In Clerk’s hands,
£ s. d. £ s.
50 0
d.
0
228 Salmon Rod Licences 228 0 0
4 Cross Line ,, 8 0 0
17 Snap Net ,, 25 10 0
18 Draft Net ,, 54 0 0
71 Drift Net ,, 213 0 0
1 Pole Net „ o 0 0
3 Stake Net ,, 90 0 0
1 Box or Crib ,, 10 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — G30 10 0
Fines received, . 42 3 5
Sale of forfeited Engines, . --- 12 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . 181 10 0
Subscriptions, .... — 200 17 9
Balance duo to Bank — 74 15 9
Total, .... — £1,191 1G 11
The Expenditure was as follows :—
By Overdraft on Bank, 247 6 9
Water Bailiffs, 503 13 11
Prosecutions, .... 116 4 8
Postage, ....
Printing and Stationery, .
5 13 2
9 14 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 71 9 9
Salaries, .... 100 0 0
Commission on Salo of Licences,. 
Proportion of Penalties to Prose-
11 17 0
cutors, <fcc., .... 
Expenses in connection with
Inquiry held by Department
24 7 0
at Ballycotton,
Rewards for killing Seals and
10 15 6
Otters, .... 3 5 0
Rent of OHiceand Bailiff’s Cottage, 12 0 0
Interest on Overdrafts, . 25 10 2
Total, 1,141 16 11
In hands of Clerk, 50 0 0
£1,191 16 11
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Cork District.
£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
Balance in Clerk’s hands, _ 18 0 0
151 Salmon Rod Licences, 151 0 0
34 Draft Net* „ 102 0 0
1 Bag Net „ 10 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 263 0 0
Fines received, .... _ 63 11 5
Rates on Poor Law V aluation, . _ 17 8 0
Subscriptions, .... — 38 7 4
Balance due to Bank, — 79 11 11
Total, . . , . — £479 18 8
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Including two referred to under “ Expenditure.”
Balance due to Bank on 31st
October, 1902, 67 7 6
Water Bailiffs, &c., . 226 17 4
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 0 15 6
Postage, ..... 0 18 3
Printing and Stationery, 7 4 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous
Expenses, .... 22 3 5
Salaries and Commissions, 92 0 3
Hire of Steam Launch, 20 0 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prose-
cutors, .... 20 19 2
Bank Interest, .... 0 13 3
2 Draft Net Licence Duties re-
funded — overpaid. (See *
above), 6 0 0
Total, .... _ 464 18 8
Balance in hands of Clerk, . — 15 0 0
£479 18 8
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£ 9. <d. £ 8. d.
Balance from previous year, — 40 G 3
84 Salmon Rod Licences, . . 84 0 0
28 Draft Net „ 84 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . . — 168 0 0
Fines received, ... — 13 18 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 3 8 0
Subscriptions, .... — 52 17 6
Keruncl irom vv ater ±>auin over­
paid, ..... — 0 o 0
Outstanding Cheque not now
negotiable, .... — 0 15 0
Total, .... — £279 6 9
£279 6 9
The Expenditure was as follows:—
Water Bailiffs, . . .155 10 10
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 26 0 0
Postage and Stationery, 1 0 0
Printing,.................................. 0 15 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous
Expenses, .... 2 1 10
Salaries, ..... 12 12 0
Commission on sale of Licences, . 8 8 0
Total, .... 206 7 8
Balance in Bank, 71 17 5
,, hands of Clerk, . 0 2 8
,, „ ,, Distributor, 0 19 0
— — 72 19 1
Skibbereen District.
£ s d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, . — 22 18 5
27 Salmon Rod Licences, . . 27 0 0
10 Draft Net „ . . 30 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . . — 57 0 0
Interest, . . . . . — 0 6 0
Subscriptions, .... — Id 0 0
Total, • • • — £95 4 5
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The Expenditure was as follows ;—
£ 8. d. .£ 8. d
Water Bailiffs, .... 12 15 4
Postage, ..... 0 8
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 29 6 24
Printing and Stationery, 1 4 5"
Salaries, ..... 12 11 8
Commission on sale of licences, . 2 17 0
Total, .... _ 59 3 3
Balance, .... — 36 1 2
£95 4 5
Bantry District.
£ 8. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, — 33 13 5
7 Salmon Rod Licences, 7 0 0
9 Draft Net ,, 27 0 0
2 Trammel Net , 1 10 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 35 10 0
Fines received, .... — 3 8 8
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 0 9 0
Interest, ..... — 0 10 3
Total, .... — £73 11 4
The Expenditure was as follows :—
W'ater Bailiffs, .... 26 6 0
Prosecutions, .... 8 7 6
Postage, ..... 0 4 4
Printing and Stationery, <kc., 0 16 8
Salaries, ..... 9 0 0
Commission on Licences, 1 15 6
Total, .... 46 10 0
Balance, .... — 27 1 4
* <£73 11 4
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Kenmare District.
£116 13 4
£ s. d. £ 8. d.
Balance from previous year, — 19 18 10
30 Salmon Rod Licences, 30 0 0
9 Draft Net ,, 27 0 0
2 Bag Net ,, . . 20 0 0
4 Sweeper ,, . . 12 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 89 0 0
Extra Costs, &c., _ 0 7 6
Fines received, .... — 1 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 6 2 0
Sale of Forfeited Engines, — 0 5 0
Total, .... — £116 13 4
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, .... 65 0 11
Prosecutions, .... 0 10 6
Postage, .... 0 6 1
Printing and Stationery, . 0 14 2
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 0 18 0
Salaries, ..... 19 6 4
Proportion of Penalties to Prose-
cutors, ..... 1 16 2
Total, .... — 88 12 2
Balance, .... — 28 1 2
Total,
Waterville District.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, — 204 11 11
142 Salmon Rod Licences, 142 0 0
7 Draft Net 21 0 0
2 Box or Crib „ 20 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . • — 183 0 0
Fines received, . • — 13 13 8
Subscriptions, — 2 0 0
£403 5 7
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The Expenditure was as follows :
£ 8. d.
Water Bailiffs, .... 139 3 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 1 15 0
Printing and Stationery,
Travelling and Miscellaneous
4 16 0
Expenses, ....
Salaries for year ending 31st
36 1 6
October, 1903,
Lodged to credit of the Killarney 
Board of Conservators in re­
spect of salary as Clerk of the 
Waterville District for 1902,
35 0 0
paid by the former Board, 
Proportion of Penalties to Prose­
35 0 0
cutors, .....
Commission on Sale of Licences,
10 13 11
12 6 0
Total, . . • . — 274 15 5
Balance, . . . . — 128 10 2
£890 18 1
£403 5 7
Killarney District. «
£ s. d. £ 8. d.
Balance from previous year, — 256 2 11
191 Salmon Rod Licences, 191 0 0
71 Draft Net ,, 213 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 404 0 0
Fines received, . . . . — 14 11 0
Miscellaneous Receipus, — 96 0 2
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 8 4 0
*Subscriptions, including £100
from Department of Agricul-
ture, &c., and £10 from Con-
gested Districts Board, — 112 0 0
Total, .... — £890 18 1
The Expenditure was as follows :—
* Water Bailiffs, .... 309 8 7
Prosecutions, .... 2 15 0
Printing and Stationery, 7 0 4
Travelling and Miscellaneous Ex-
penses, ..... 30 0 3
Salaries, ..... 110 0 0
Commission on Sale of Licences,. 12 10 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prose-
cutors, ..... 1 3 4
Total, .... — 472 17 6
Balance in Bank, . — 418 0 7
0 This does not include a sum of £45 15a. raised locally in connection with the Depart­
ment’s contribution which was paid direct to water bailiffs, and is not included in this 
account.
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Limerick District.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, 1,345 19 1
363 Salmon Rod Licences, 363 0 0
15 Cross Line ,, . . 18 15 0
20 Snap Net ,, 30 0 0
69 Draft Net „ 207 0 0
67 Drift Net „ 201 0 0
8 Polo Net ,, 16 0 0
38 Stake Weir „ . . 1,1-10 0 0
12 Box or Crib „ 120 0 0
183 Gaps for taking Eel Licences, . 183 0 0
Total Licence Duty, - 2,278 15 0
Fines received, .... 200 14 6
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . 89 11 0
Subscriptions received, — 48 10 6
Interest on Bank Account, 13 9 6
Total, .... £3,976 19 7
The Expenditure was as follows
Water Bailiffs, £1,451 4 1
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 154 1 10
Postage, .... 26 18 7
Printing and Stationery, . 21 10 11
Travelling and Miscellaneous, . 336 8 9
Salaries, .... 355 5 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prosecu-
tors, ..... 76 12 1
Commission on Sale of Licences, 113 15 0
Total, .... — 2,535 16 3
Balance, .... — 1,441 3 4
£3,976 19 7
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Galway District.
Balance due to Bank, . — 162 12 8
£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
92 Salmon Rod Licences, 92 0 0
12 Draft Net ,, 36 0 0
5 Box or Crib „ . 50 0 0
29 Gaps, Eyes or Basket Licences, . 29 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 207 0 0
Rates on Valuations of Fisheries, 9 0 0
Fines received, 25 8 10
Total, .... 241 8 10
Connemara District.
.£404 1 G
The Expenditure was as follows :— •
Balance due to Bank as per last
Account, .... 192 19 10
Water Bailiffs, .... 135 18 6
Expenses of Prosecutions, 28 15 3
Postage and Telegrams, 2 0 3
Printing, Advertising, and
Stationery, .... 4 5 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous,* . 18 13 4
Proportion of penalties to Prosecu-
tors, ..... 21 9 4
Salaries (Clerical work is honor-
ary),.................................. —
Total, .... — £404 1 G
* Including Interest on Debt, £10 3< 4<Z.; and Commission on Sale of Licences, £3 12s.
t Including 7 Licences paid for by Licence distributors, but unused, and in respect of which 
£7 was refunded to them,
t Including £7 over collection.
Balance from previous year,
£ s. d. £
101
a.
14
d.
1
fl 62 Salmon Rod Licences, 162 0 0
4 (laps or Eyes or Baskot Licences, 4 0 0— —
Total for Licence Duties, 1GG 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuations,
(see “Travelling and Miscel-
laneous ” in Expenditure), 171 10 0
Total, .... — £339 4 1
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The Expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. d. £ S. d.
Water Bailiffs, .... 172 15 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, 7 2 1
Postage, ..... 2 18 8
Printing and Stationery, .
Travelling and Miscellaneous (in-
2 9 7
eluding refund of over collection 
of 10 per cent, rate, £7, and 
£7 refunded to Licence dis-
tributors in respect of 7 unused 
Licences), . . , . 37 16 1
Salaries, ..... 35 0 0
Commission on Sale of Licences, 7 19 0
Total, 266 0 5
Balance, .... 73 3 8
<£289 17 10
Baltanakill District.
£339 4 1
£ s, d. £ 8. d.
Balance from previous year, 105 7 4
64 Salmon Bod Licences, 64 0 0
16 Draft Net 48 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 112 0 0
Fines received, .... 8 0 6
Subscriptions, 62 10 0
Rates on Valuations of Fisheries, 2 0 0
Total, . ... £289 17 10
Tho Expenditure was as follows:
Water Bailiffs, .... 135 10 0
Postage,.................................. 0 8 5
Printing and Stationery, 0 19 8
Travelling and Miscellaneous, . 7 5 0
Salaries, . • • • • 15 0 0
Commission, .... 5 5 0
Proportion of Penalties to Pro-
secutors, .... 12 0
Total, .... 167 0 7
Balance, 122 17 3
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Bangor District.
Balance from previous year,
£ s. d. £
2G0
8.
7
d.
11
81 Salmon Rod Licences, 81 0 0
27 Draft Net „ . . 81 0 0
13 Bag Net ,, 130 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 292 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . 10 10 0
Fines received, 25 G 8
Total, .... £588 4 7
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, .... 224 0 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 4 11 3
Postage, ..... 0 10 0
Printing and Stationery, 2 13 6
Travelling and Miscellaneous
Expenses, .... 8 5 0
Salaries, ..... 25 0 0
Proportion of Penalties to Pro-
secutors, .... 14 11 0
Premium on Fidelity Bond, 3 15 0
Total, .... 283 5 9
Balance, .... -- 304 18 10
£588 4 7
Ballina District.
£ 8. d. £ 8. d.
Balance from previous year, 323 0 4
85 Salmon Rod Licences, 85 0 0
25 Draft Net „ . . . 75 0 0
2 Drift Net ,, . . . 6 0 0
7 Box „ . . . 70 0 0
25 Gaps for taking Eels Licences, . 25 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 2G1 0 0
Fines received, .... 41 7 3
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . 113 12 0
Subscriptions, .... 5 0 0
Total, .... £743 19 7
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, 349 0 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 49 11 1
Postage, ..... 1 0 0
Printing and Stationery, 1 1 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 5 0 0
Salaries, .... 40 0 0
Proportion of Penal ties to Prosecu tors , 37 19 5
Total, .... 483 11 6
Balance, .... 2G0 8 1
£743 19 7
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Sligo District.
£ 5. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year, 102 0 5
31 Salmon Rod Licences, 31 0 0
10 Draft Net ,, 30 0 0
10 Drift Net ,, . . 30 0 0
1 Bag Net ,, 10 0 0
G Gaps or Eyes ,, . . 6 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 107 0 0
Subscriptions received. 159 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . 43 15 0
Fines, ..... 2 4 8
Total, .... £414 0 1
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, 292 2 6
Prosecutions, . . . . 10 5 0
Postage, . . . . . 1 10 0
Printing and Stationery, . 2 3 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 2 1 9
Salaries, . . . . 25 10 0
Total, . . . . 333 12 3
Balance, . . . . 80 7 10
£414 0 1
Ballysh an non District.
Balance from previous year,
£ s. d. £
415
3.
3
d.
5
158 Salmon Rod Licences, 158 0 0
7 Cross Line ,, . . 14 0 0
31 Draft Net ,, 93 0 0
3 Pole Net ,, 6 0 0
1 Stake Net „ . . 30 0 0
5 Box or Crib „ 50 0 0
35 Gaps or Eyes ,, . . 35 0 0
Total Licence Duty. . — 386 0 0
Fines received, — 4 9 4
Rates on Valuations of Fisheries, — 1 0 0
Subscriptions, .... — 245 18 0
Bank Interest, .... — 0 7 9
Total,’ .... — £1,052 18 6
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The Expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. cl. £ s. d.
Water Bailiffs, 584 17 4
Postage, ..... 2 10 0
Printing and Stationery, 4 15 G
Travelling and Miscellaneous
Expenses, .... 2 17 0
Salaries, .... GO 0 0
Total, .... _ G54 19 10
Balance, .... .— 397 18 8
£1,052 18 6
Letterkenny District.
£ s. cZ. £ a. d.
Balance from previous year, — 19 14
224 Salmon Rod Licences, 224 0 0
24 Draft Net . 72 0 0
46 Drift Net ,, 138 0 0
2 Bag Net „ 20 0 0
2 Box or Crib „ 20 0 0
6 Gaps or Eyes „ 3 0 0
21 Loop Net . 10 10 0
3 Long Lines for White Trout, 3 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . — 490 10 0
Fines received, 12 14 10
Rate on Poor Law Valuation, — 7 0 0
Sale of Forfeited Engines, — u 5 0
Interest on Banking Account, — 1 2 7
Total, .... — £531 6
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, 128 8 4
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 10 11 8
Postage, ..... 4 18 2
Printing and Stationery, 8 7 7
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 74 6 2
Salaries, ..... 70 0 0
Proportion of Penalties to Prosecu-
tors, ..... 2 6 8
Total, .... — 298 18 7
Balance—
Tn Bank, . . .£234 11 10]
Less Outstanding [221 1 3 L0
Cheques, . . 12 18 0
In hands of Clerk, 10 1 4
— 232 7 1H
• £531 6
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Londonderry District.
Balance from previous year,
£ s. d. £
287
8.
2
d.
•J195 Salmon Rod Licences, 195 0 032 Draft Net „ 96 0 0108 Drift Net „ 324 0 03 Pole Net „ 6 0 04 Bag Net „ 40 0 03 Stake Net ,, 90 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 751 0 0Fines received, 65 16 2Rates on Poor Law Valuation, 92 0 0Subscriptions received, 708 0 0
Total, «... — £1.903 18 4
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, 1,105 10 6Expenses of Prosecutions, 102 19 9Printing and Stationery, o 16 n
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 0 10 0Salaries, ..... 125 0 0
Total, .... 1.334 16 3Balance, .... 569 2 1
£1,903 18 4
p
Coleraine District.
£
507
s.
14
d.
10Balance from previous year,
£ s. d.
79 Salmon Rod Licences, 79 0 0
20 Draft Net ,, 60 0 0
11 Drift Net 33 0 0
85 Trammel Net for Pollen Licences, 85 0 0
1 Bag Net Licence, 10 0 0
4 Box or Crib Licences, 40 0 0
53 Coghill „ . . . 159 0 0
172 Draft Nets for Pollen Licences, . 258 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . 724 0 0
Fines received, 69 6 4
Contributions from Lessees of
Toome Eel Fisheries towards
assisting Eel Fry, . — 30 0 0
Rates on Poor Law Valuation, . — 90 4 0
Rent for Boat House, — 2 0 0
Interest on Bank Account, — 1 1 7
Over-lodged by Distributor, — 0 19 0
Total, .... — £1,425 5 9
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Appendix No. 26—continued.
The Expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. d. £ 6. d.
Water Bailiffs, 603 6 0
Protection of Eel Fry, 118 1 10
. Expenses of Prosecutions, . 207 18 0
Postage, ..... 4 19 3
Printing and Stationery, 19 14 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, 177 1 o
Hire of Steam Launch, 15 0 0
Salaries, .... 225 0 0
Commission on sale of Licences, . 46 13 0
Total, .... 1,422 13 3
Balance, .... 2 12 6
£1,425 5 9
Ballycastle District.
£ s. d. £ s. d.
Balance from previous year,
49 Salmon Bod Licences, 49 0 0
16 Draft Net ,, 48 0 0
14 Bag Net ,, 140 0 0
1 Coghill ,, . . 0 10 0
Total Licence Duty, . 237 10 0
Fines received, 7 3 2
Bates on Poor Law Valuation 25 0 0
Total, .... — £269 13 2
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, .... 224 19 1
Expenses of Prosecutions, . ——— 18 17 2
Postage, .... — 0 4 11
Printing and Stationery, — 2 7 0
Travelling and Miscellaneous, — 1 1 0
Salaries, — 10 0 0
Commission and reductions on Licences, — 12 4 0
Total, .... — £269 13 2
Dundalk District.
Total,
Balance from previous year,
£ s. d. £
58
a.
12
d.
5
49 Salmon Bod Licences 49 0 0
28 Draft Net ,, 84 0 0
2 Bag Net ,, 20 0 0
1 Head Weir ,, 6 0 0
27 Gaps or Eyes for Eels Licences, . 27 0 0
Total Licence Duty, , 186 0 0
Fines received, . 15 18 2
Bates on Poor Law Valuation, 8 10 0
Subscriptions, . 2 0 0
£271 0 7
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The Expenditure was as follows :—
£ s. d. £ s d
Water Bailiffs, .... 67 10 0
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 6 3 6
Postage, ..... 0 15 4
Printing and Stationery, 2 0 0
T ravel 1 ing and M iscellaneous Expenses, 19 6 4
Salaries, ..... 60 0 0
Proportion of penalties to Pro-
seen tors, .... 0 10 0
Total, .... 156 5 2
Balance, .... 114 15 5
£271 0 7
Drogheda District.
Balance from previous year,
£ #. d. £
167
8.
12
d.
9
58 Salmon Rod Licences, 58 0 0
3 Cross Line ,, 6 0 0
2 Snap Net ,, 3 0 0
92 Draft Net ,, 276 0 0
6 Box or Crib ,, 60 0 0
26 Gaps, Eyes, or Baskets, 26 0 0
Total Licence Duty, . £429 0 0
Fines received, .... 2 19 9
Rates on Valuations of Fisheries, 25 16 0
Total, .... £625 8 6
The Expenditure was as follows :—
Water Bailiffs, .... 275 15 9
Expenses of Prosecutions, . 6 4 6
Postage, .... 3 7 2
Printing and Stationery,
Travelling and Miscellaneous
4 15 9
Expenses (including £80 to­
wards hatchery), 151 4 0
Salaries, .... 95 8 6
Commissiononcollectionof Rates, 3 17 3
Commission on sale of Licences, 
Transferred Io Mattock Improve-
1 12 0
ment Deposit Account, 30 0 0
Total, .... £572 4 11
Balance in Bank, 53 3 7
£625 8 6
Deposit Account opened in the names of Lieut.-Col. J. N. Coddington, 
Messrs. Leland and Conn >lly, in connection with the improvement of 
the Mattock River. The Mattock Improvement Deposit Fund now 
stands as follows :—
£ s. d. £ «. A
T > Transfer from General Account By Balance in Bank, as per deposit
un following date:— receipts in the names of above,
1903 - August 7, . . . 30 0 0 which Clerk holds, . . . 30 0 0
£30 0 0 £30 0 0
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Appendix
Substance of Reports received from Clerks of
distbict.
What is the general state of the 
Salmon Fisheries in 
this District ? Are they as a 
rule improving or declining?
lias the take of Salmon and Grilse 
by nets and weirs throughout the 
District been more, or less pro­
ductive in the present year 
than in the past one ?
Dublin, . Fair ; slight improvement, . More productive,
Wexford, . Improving, .... Moro salmon ; less grilse,
Waterford, . Improving ; the open season as re­
gards take of salmon was the best 
for the past twenty years.
Far more salmon, but less grilse.
Lismore, . Good ; improving, The take generally shows a very 
good increase, as compared with 
previous years.
Cork, Fairly good ; declining, Less productive,....
Cork (Bandon)’ . Good; improving, More productive,
Skibbereen, Great improvement; has been the 
best season for net fishermen for 
some years.
More productive,
Bantry, Good; improving, L'^ss productive,
Kenmare, Fair ; but not as good as in previous 
year.
Less productive, . . •
Waterville, . Fair ; no change for the past two 
years.
Less productive,
Killarney, Fair; improving, More productive,
Limerick, On the whole more satisfactory 
than in recent depressed years.
Less productive.
Galway, . Not so good as last year, either as to 
supply or capture.
Less productive, . .
Connemara, Fair ; improving, —
Ballinakill, Declined since last year, Very much loss, . ,
Bangor, Not so good as in preceding year ; 
declining.
Less productive, .
Ballina, Fair; improving, Slightly more productive, «
Sligo, Fair ; improving, About the same,
Ballyshannon, . Good ; neither improving nor de­
clining.
Less productive. . .
Letterkenny, . Fair, ..... Moro productive, . .
Londonderry, Satisfactory ; improved, More productive, . . •
Coleraine, Not quite so good as last season, Less productive,
Ballycastle, . Declining. .... Less productive,
Dundalk, . Generally very good ; improving, . More productive, , . .
Drogheda, A general improvement on pre­
ceding year
An increase in the take of salmon, 
but not in that of grilse.
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No. 27.
Conservators relative to Salmon Fisheries.
Has the take of Sea Trout 
by nets and weirs been 
more, or less productive 
this year than in 
the past one ?
What is your report as to Angling 
in the District ?
What was 
tho highest 
wholesale 
price given 
for Salmon 
this season?
What 
was the 
lowest 
wholesale 
prije ?
d. 4. d.
Less productive, Exceptionally’ favourable in March, April, and 
May ; more Salmon than usual were taken 
in the upper waters.
2 8 0 10
Moro productive, Improving, owing to wet season, 2 6 0 9
Very little netting for Sea 
Trout.
The best season since 18S3, especially in the 
Upper Suir.
O 6 0 10
More productive, The angling for both Salmon and Trout was 
good.
2 6 0 10
About the same, Fairly good, ...... 3 0 1 0
More productive, Good ; best season for several years, 2 8 0
More productive, Very good for both Salmon and Trout, 1 3 0
Less productive, Very good, ...... 0 9 0 8
No nets for Sea Trout used 
in this District.
Very little angling carried on in the District, 2
|
0 0 s
Very’ few Sea Trout taken in 
the District by nets.
Not good for Salmon, but very good for Sea 
Trout. 6i 0
0 10
About the same, A good all round season ; some anglers took 60 Salmon during tho season.
0 11 0 7
This kind ot fishing is never 
of any’ consequence ra 
Shannon.
In some districts angling was very much 
better than last year, in others not.
2 7 0 10
Less. . . • • Bad in Spring on account of high floods • fairly good in bummer and Autumn. 2 8
0 8
— Good in Rivers Gowla, Screeb, and Upper and 
Lower Costello ; fair in other rivers.
Very’ much less, Very good, ...... 1 0 0 7
Leas productive, • Very good, ...... 3 6 0 8
No, . . • • Fairly good. ...... 2 6 0 9
No, . . . • Much i n proved, ..... 3 9 0 8
Slightly more produ dive in 
River Erne.
Good in the River Erne,'but not so good in 
other rivers.
2 6 1 0
Moro productive, Better than previous year, 2 9 1 0
Store productive, Very good, 2 0 0 0
Less productive, Fair on the inland rivers, not so good at end ■ 
of season owing to floods, particularly’ on 
River Bann.
2 4 0 8
Very few taken, Very bad in early part of season, but latter 1 
part showed a marked improvement.
2 4 0 10
Less productive. There has been a decided improvement, . J 3 6 0 9
Considerably less, Improvement on last year, but such improve­
ment seems to have been confined to a 
portion of the river.
2 10 0 9
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Substance of Reports received from Clerks of
District.
In your opinion was the weather favourable or unfavourable in each 
month of the open season ?
(i.) To Netting. (ii.) To Angling.
Dublin, . Favourable, .... Favourable, . . . ...
Wexford, Unfavourable, Favourable, .....
Waterford, Favourable, .... Favourable, .....
Lismore, . Favourable, .... Favourable, .....
Cork, Unfavourable. Unfavourable, .....
Cork (Bandon), Unfavourable for first four or 
five weeks.
Favourable, .....
Skibberreen, . Favourable, .... Favourable, .....
Bantry, . Unfavourable, Favourable, .....
Kenmare. Favourable to middle of July, . Favourable to middle of July, . ,
Waterville, Unfavourable, Unfavourable, .....
Killarney, Part of the season was unfavour­
able in the rivers owing to 
floods, but favourable in the 
lakes.
Favourable on tho whole,
Limerick, Very unfavourab’e in Spring ; 
normal in Summer.
Very favourable for some districts ; un- 
tavourable in others.
Galway,. • Unfavourable in Spring ; moder­
ately favourable during Sum -
Very unfavourable during February, 
March, and April : moderately favour-
mer months. able tn May, June, and July.
Connemara, Unfavourable, Favourable, .....
Ballinakill, Unfavourable, Favourable, .....
Bangor, . . . Unfavourable, Favourable, .....
Ballina, . Favourable, .... Favourable, .....
Sligo, Favourable, .... Favourable, .....
Ballyshannon,. Favourable in the beginning, 
but unfavourable in the later 
part of the season.
Favourable, .....
Letterkenny, . Favourable, .... Favourable, . .
Londonderry, . Fairly favourable, . Favourable, . . , ,
Coleraine, Favourable in inland waters; 
unfavourable in tidal.
Unfavourable, .....
Ballycastle, . Unfavourable, . . . : Unfavourable in early part of season : 
improved towards the end.
Dundalk, Favourable on the whole, but to 
some extent interrunted by 
floods
Favourable, .....
Drogheda, . • The heavy waters subsequent 
to the storm of 26th February, 
1903. interfered with both 
angling and netting in the
The heavy waters subsequent to the 
storm of 26th February, 1903. Interfered 
witli both angling and netting in the 
upper waters.
upper waters.
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Conservators relative to Salmon Fisheries—continued.
Have there been c tscs of poisoning the rivers 1 
in the District ? It so, give particulars of the 
different cases, and if by Lime, Spurge, or 
Flax Water.
Have offences against the Fishery Laws increased 
or diminished? What proportion (approxi­
mately) may be attributed to those who took 
out licences and those who did not ?
One case in River Lilley at Island Bridge. Slight increase. None by licence holders.
No, ....... Diminished. Ito 22.
No. ... • |
Diminished.
No, . . . . . . . 1 Decreased. About equal.
One ease of poisoning by spurge, . Diminished. The greater number of offences were 
committed by unlicensed persons.
One case of poisoning by flax water, Diminished. Only one case against a licensed 
angler.
No, ....... Diminished.
One case of poisoning by spurge in the Bally- 
liekey River.
Increased. All offences wore committed by un­
licensed persons.
Two cases of poisoning by spurge in tributaries 
of the Roughty River.
Decreased. All offences were committed by un­
licensed persons.
No, .•••••• Diminished. None by licence holders.
One case of poisoning by limo in the Brown 
Flesk.
About the same. About two per cent, fished 
without a licence.
No. ... • Diminished. Majority of offences committed by 
licensed persons.
No, ....... Slight increase owing to greater quantity of fish 
in tributaries and small streams.
No, . • • ... Diminished. All offences were committed by un­
licensed persons.
No,......................................................................... No increase.
No,......................................................................... Slightly increased.
No,......................................................................... Increased during close season.
No,.......................................................................... Much increased.
None, except by flax water, .... Diminished.
A few cases of flax water poisoning. Diminished. About 1 per cent, by licence holders
One serious case of malicious poisoning by 
chloride of lime at Carrickmore. Thete were 
also many cases of flax water i oisoning.
Increased. Many breaches of the weekly close 
time are committed by licensed net fisher­
men.
Yes ; twenty-seven cases of flax water ] ollu- 
tion, and four of pollution by eflluent from 
factories.
Greatly diminished. 1 to 99
A few eases of flax water poisoning, Diminished. None by licence holders,
No,.................................................. Diminished. Committed only by unllcenetfi 
persons.
Diminished.
i
1
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RETURNS OF FISH CARRIED BY
Returns of Fish conveyed over the
GREAT SOUTHERN AND
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
To
ns
. tn 
b 
o Q
rs
. 00
From all Stations, . — 680 15 •
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout Prime Fish (not Salmon and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
1 1 C
w
ts.
Q
rs
.
1 Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
C.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Dublin, 1 ( 39 3 18 14 • •
Howth,
Rush, . ■•
Skerries,
Balbriggan, . .
Laytown,
Drogheda, 514 16 3 3 2 •
Beauparc, o 100 2 • 1 23
Navan, £ r-4 123 1 2 1 16 7 9
Virginia Road, s> 3 -2 < 35 3 13 2
Dunleer, o 7 - 4 2 23
Castlebellingham, . c3 **"* 179 8 1G • •
Dundalk, Ph 50 2 13 2 •
Warrenpoint, •
X. Portadown, . GO 4 10 830 58 •
Lurgan, • 845 53 18 1
Ballinderry, . 39 1 19 1
Glenavy, 663 34 3 1
Crumlin, 588 32 1 1
Aldergrove, . 22 1 2 • ■ • • 300 17 1 3
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RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.
following Railways during 1903.
WESTERN RAILWAY.
s' ® 
O
c c 3 Cc
 *4
• B S
-
P 
ET
3 p. Mackerel. Herrings. Shell Fish.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
To
ns
.
---
---
---
---
---
1
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
5.271 14
COMPANY (IRELAND).
K
 
p Q pr
 
2- Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters.
Other Shell 
Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
 |
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
1
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c. To
ns
.
I C
w
tR
.
1 Qr
s.
300 25 6 4,047 433 14
1
•
5,919 341 11
10 10 •
682 35 15 i 98 9 16
2,242 150 5 i
8 10 •
935 51 7 2
•
• 141 3 7 2
89 10 4 2
1,174 66 1 1 138 6 10 1 125 6 5
•
•
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GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
From "what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel n nd 
Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
-
LI
 s.
Bo
xe
s.
1 Ba
sk
et
s,
1 Ae
._
__
__
_
To
ns
.
I Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Belfast,
Pa
rti
cu
la
rs
 n
ot
 
fu
rn
ish
ed
.
. 1
1.0'0
8.1
Tynan, • • i 3 3
Ballyhaise, . . . - . 19 19 1
Belturbet, 50 2 14 3
Annaghmore, . ’ • 82 | 4 19 1
Stewartstown, . 1 1 • 20G 12 12
Cookstown, . 6 15 1
Culloville, 105 4 8
Newtownbut’or, 15 • 15 1
Lisnaskea, . • • 9> 6 8
Lisbellaw, I D 5 13 2
Irvinestown, 112 10 4 2
Kesh, 24 5 1 30 1 8 2
Pettigo, 159 2 4 2 9 32 1 8 1
Belleek, 122 11 1 272 20 1
Ballyshannon, 450 45
Bundoran, 97 4 5 2 16 20 10 30 2 i 11 2
Sion Mills, 18 6
Strabane, 10 10 3
Porthall . . 7 6 3 21
St. Johnston,. 24 11 1 20
Londonderry, I 43 3 3 7G 8 1G 1 .
Total, 2,052 97 1G 2 4 9G 9
I 6
1 5,550 357 ! 8 1
DUNDALK, NEWRY, AND
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Tront.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
1 | Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Greenore, « . . Irish Stations,
Dundalk, do., •
Carlingford, . . do., •
Omoath, , . do.,
Total, . • • •
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COMPANY (IRELAND)— continued.
Mackerel.
i
Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
---
---
---
---
---
-1
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, i 
&
c.
 
|
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
. 
i
1.000
■15
2)
157 18 4 1 19 1 3 3 12 1 5
* 101
9 11 51 1 10 3 5 3
. 1
199 23 11 • 139 9 3
345 |
1
30 |
‘1
16,583 1,218 8 211 6 1 1 138 G 10 1 377 2G 14 1
3
GREENORE RAILWAY.
° Salted Herrings.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, 
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
__
__
__
__
_
To
 no
.
L_
__
_
i
Cw
ts.
I
Q
rs
.
20 3 4 15
•14
2
1
o
1
2
3 19 1
4
291 24
•
4
5
2• 20 3 4 ( 15I *14
4
1
.’1 3 19 1 295 24 9
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BELFAST AND NORTHERN
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
LW
.
Belfast, ,
Do.,
Carrick, . .
Larne,
Larno Harbour,
Toome,
Moneymore, 
Ballymoney,
Coleraine, .
Portstewart, 
Carrickhue, . 
Parkmore, . 
Bellarena,
Magilligan, .
Limavady Junction,
Antrim, .
Portrush, . .
Londonderry, ,
Carrick, Larne, Ballyclare, Antrim, 
Kilrea, Garvagh. Ballymena, Cully- 
backey, Dunloy, Ballymoney, 
Coleraine. Portstewart, Portrusn, 
Castleroek, Magilligan. Limavady, 
Toome, Magherafelt, Randalstown.
Birmingham, Euston, Manchester, 
St. Helen’s, Wigan, Blackburn, 
Manchester, Leeds, Leicester, 
London.
Belfast, .....
Belfast, Liverpool, Manchester,
Belfast, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Wigan.
London, Manchester, Birmingham, 
Leicester, Warrington, Preston.
London. Manchester, Birmingham, .
St. Pancras, Euston, Manchester, 
Liverpool. Belfast, Ballymena, 
Cullybackey.
Birmingham. Liverpool. Manchest er, 
Euston, Wigan. St.Pancras. Belfast, 
Ballymena. Maghera. Garvagh. 
Portrush, Castlerock, Londonderry
Belfast, Liverpool, . .
Bellarena,.....
Belfast, Ballymena,
Liverpool. Belfast, Birmingham, 
Cookstown, Ballymena. Bally­
money, Maghera, Coleraine, Dun- 
given, Limavady, Londonderry.
Liverpool, Manchester, Belfast, 
Ballymena. Coleraine, Portstewart, 
Limavady.
Birmingham, London, Manchester, 
Belfast Coleraine, L mdondeiry.
Manchester. Leeds, Liverpb >1, Black­
burn, B.aJford, St. Helen’s, &c.
Belfast, Londonderry, Liverpool, 
Wigan, Bolton, &c.
Belfast, Manchester, Leeds, Bolton, 
Bradford, Liverpool, &c.
Total, .
10
11
40
4
11
8
•
45
343
481
6
2
8
4
19
11
17
13
15
8
18
7
10
1
2
3
2
1
3
3
1
3
•
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COUNTIES RAILWAY
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(.xclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Herrings. Shell Fish.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
re
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
-8
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
e.
| To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
41
3
11
15
11
3
4
13
14
2
2
1
3
•
•
82
5
2
1
210
30
109
1
49
18
18
72
103
■2
8
18
7
8
12
16
9
4
7
5
15
10
1
2
3
3
1
3
3
1
/
•
<
•
• •
•
72 8 2 • • 712 15 1 • • • • •
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BELFAST AND COUNTY
Weight includes that
From what
Stations.
To
Prime Fish (not 
Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Salted Mackerel.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c_
__
__
__
To
ns
. |
Cw
ts.
 j
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s. ■
To
ns
. 
j
Cw
ts.
 
|
Q
rs
.
Newtownards, . Belfast, 20 1 10
Donaghadee, do., 241 12 1 •
Downpatrick, . do., 31 1 18 1 •
Dundrum, do.
Newcastle, do. 292 16 11
Ki Hough, do.. 9 • 11 1
Do., Downpatrick. 15 13 1
Ara glass, Belfast, 04 4 36 5 3 1
Do., Newtownards,
Do., Salnttleld, 1
Do.. Ballinahinch,
Do., Downpatrick, •
Do., Newcastle, •
Do, Ballynoe,
Do., Killough,
Bangor, Belfast, 19 1 10 325 17 5
Do, Ilolywood, 12 9 1
— — — — — —
Total, 19 1 10 1,009 19 36 5 3 1
BALLYOASTLE
The weight includes that
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s. 
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Ballyeast le, .
Do, . . .
Ballymoney. for re-book­
ing to English. &c. 
Stations.
Belfast,
180 11 14 1
Total, . 189 11 14 1
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DOWN RAILWAY.
’ Salted Herrings.of tho packages, &c.
RAILWAY COMPANY.
of packages and ice.
Coarse Fish (exclusive 
of Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Fresh Mackerel. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
O
.
lo
ne
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, |
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s.
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
j Q
rs
.
99
116
6
8
12
7
1
1
2 2 1 17 1 1 o 153 4 5
•
215 14 19 o 2 2 1 17 1 1 2 158 4 5 •
Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters.
i
Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
1
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
.:. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
I To
ns
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
171 5 12 18 1 16 •
• • • 47 1 3 • • 53 4 18
26 1 13 2 20 • 9 2 • •
8 1 6
•
a
• 135 5 18 3 • • • • 266 37 18 2
12.100
•35
780
) • ■ • • • • • • •
16 1
1 
•6 •
1
18
1 j . •
4 6
11 13 3 •
16 1 • • •
2 2 2 • •
1 1 1 •
4 4 • 63 5 16 2
12,477
•41
784
5
17
18
1 < 376 13 3 1 4 4 • 408 51 15 •
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LONDONDERRY, LOUGH SWILLY, AND
0 Gross Weight,
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s.
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
O
w
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.:
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Buncrana, Londonderry, 9 3 16 62 3 13 2
Do., Glasgow, 6 6 • •
Do., London, 26 1 8 1 • •
Total, . n 1 17 1 16 62 8 13 2 •
Burton Port, . London, 1,096 81 4 • • •
Do., Birmingham, 80 7 15 • • •
Do., Manchester,. 200 11 19 •
Do., Cheltenham, • • - • •
Do., Derby, • • • • •
Do, Nottingham, • • •
Do.,
Do., Leicester, 2 2 •
Do., Liverpool, 11 15 •
Do., Preston,
Do., Belfast, •
Do., Dublin, •
Do., Omagh, •
Do., May's Bridge, • • •
Do., Derry, • • •
•Total. . 1,389 98 15 • •
Carndonagh, . Londondei ry, 20 6 1 •
Do, Manchester, 431 39 11 2 2 3 1
Do., Birmingham, 163 15 4 • •
Do., Liverpool, . 24 1 13
Do., London, 47 4 14
Do., Bradford,
tTotal, . 688 61 11 3 2 3 1
Creeslough, . Manchester,. • • •
Do.. Birmingham, 4 4 3 •
Do., London, 17 1 1 3 • •
Do., Glasgow, •
tTotal, . 21 1 6 2 • •
Cion many, . ^Londonderry. 49 1 4 1 20
Crolly, Birmingham •
Do., • •
Do, •
Do.,
tTotal, . • • •
t Weight includes that of the ice and package*. 
J Weight includes packages.
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LETTER KEN WY R AlLW AY.
a Salted Herrings. b Kippered Herrings.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Fresh
Mackerel Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
[ Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
1 Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
i To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
<tl909 1G5 6 • ■
•
•
• • 1909 1G5 6 • . •
•
•
•
•
•
•
( 
•)
1
■ I
'(
• i
i 
•)
1 
•)
110 
(6891
150 
MGS 
MIO
3
6
564
5G4
49
/<G4
41
MOO
30
11
149
J
<t448
13
34
13
1
1
1
i
4
3
1
1G
9
G5
1*3
14
6
3
8
8
8
8
8 
1G
15
4
8
9
14
10
10
• 1
- 1
I . i
220
21
•
11
•
•
•
17
19
*
•
3
1
1
1
1
2
18
11
4
.
• •
\
■ (
1 S
SS 70G5
39
1
1
241 12 8 15
165
41
13
6
8
3
1
3
18
8
2
3
7 9
• •
14
5
1
.
16
5
3
3 7
7
12
12
17
1
1
1
228 12 11 1 7 • 9 . • 2 7 2 16 3
6
21 1
10
16 2
0
18
■
1 3
:
•
• 27 2 6 2 24 1 5 2
-1 31 1 10 3
•
• )
M2
ai
12
al
1
1 12
10
18
2
2
. 1
. 1
.
• • • (• 1
13 
«17
1
2 '4
.'/ 
. ) • .
Q
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LONDONDERRY, LOUGH SW1LLY, AND
• All weight given on return includes weight of packages or barrels ; weight given on 
return for Salmon includes weight of packages and ice.
t Weight of packages included. + Weight including packages arid ice.
From what 
S:ations, To
Salmon and Tiout. Primo Fish(not Salmon and Trout).
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Dunfanaghy 
Road. 
Do.,
Liverpool, .
Glasgow,
35 2 18 1
Do., London,
Do., Londonderry.
Do., Letterkenny, •
Do.. Burtonport,
9 Total, . 35 2 18
Dvngloe Road, Londonderry, .
Fahan, . Londonderry, i . 1510 24 13
Falcarragh, . London, 15 18
Do., Dublin, 6 5
Do., Letterkenny, 11 5
Do., Glasgow, • •
Total, . 32 1 8 ■
Gweedore, Birmingham, 10 10
Do., London, 325 16 4 •
Do., Leicester, • •
Do., Leeds, . • • •
Do., Liverpool, . 43 3 10 3
Do., Manchester, 6 6
Do., Burtonport. .
Do., Londonderry. •
Do., Letterkenny,
t Total, . 384 20 10 3
Letterkenny, Manchester,, 6 6 2
Do., London, 7 • 5 13 •
Do., Dublin, 4 3 2 •
Do, Belfast, 25 1 7 3 8
Do., Londonderry, 11 • 3 3 22
Do., Rathmullen, 1 • 6
Do., Newtown, . 1 • 5
Do., Foxhall, 1 • 11
Do.. Churchhill, . 4 1
Do., Dunfanaghy, 1 • • 20 •
Do., Burtonport. . 5 5 •
t Total, . 6G 2 13 1 1
Ramelton, Londonderry, 124 2 4 2
Rathmullan,. Londonderry, t'79 7 6
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LETTERK ENN Y R AI LAVA Y—continued.
9
—
 ® 
2 ’J '.
S’
S lil
t
Fresh 
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, 
&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
6
1
23
30
1
1
6
1
4
12
2
i •
•
• /
(
• i
25
17 
<<253
17
<il3
9
68 
.<266
3
1
37
1
1
6
39
1
10
17
7
19
16
11
16
.
‘ 2
5
1
1 •
I 6
4
■
4
—
20 1 15 3
•
•
•
13 1 6
13 » 6
•
.
•
•
•
'( 
■)
10
12
3
3
139
39 
<181
<71
1
1
:
13
4
32
4
3
3
? 
!
1
3
30
127
4
3
4
«■
> ■
3
16
5
o
3
4
2
2
.
61
47
3
2
•
•
•
•
1
4
*
t
• I
206 
«1S5
19
32
18
12
• (. 1 168 4 11 108 5 5
•
• •
6
3
;
4
3
•
*
3
2
• •
9 • 8 1
162 7 10 2 • 61
1
1 18 16 • 11 3 11 15 1
a Salted Herrings,
9
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DONEGAL
• Packages and ice included in weight. t Weight includes that of packages 
t Gross Weight.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
■ B
ox
es
,
• Ba
sk
et
s,
■ &
e.
! To
ns
.
, Cw
ts.
1 i Q
rs
.
Clady, . Belfast, . 49 1 16 7
Do., . Glasgow, . 19 1 8 25
•Total, 68 3 4 1 4
Donegal, Belfast, . 10 10 2 21 45 1 19 1
Do., . Dublin, . 2 1 3 79 5 7 11
Do., . Londonderry, •
Do., . Kells, • 1 1
Do., . Manchester, . 4 11
Do., . Liverpool,
Do., . London, •
t Total. 12 12 1 21 129 7 18 2
Moantcharles, Armagh, 7 5 3
Do., . Belfast, . 6 7 3
Do., . Dublin, 3 1 2 IGO n 16 2
Do., . Enniskillen, . •
Do., . Londonderry, .
Do., . London,
Do., . Liverpool, • • • .
Do., . Manchester, . 2 1
Do., . Strahan e. . 3 2
Do.. . Stranorlar, 2 3 1
Do., . Wigan, • •
I Total. 3 1 2 120 6 16 1 i
Inver, . Armagh, * 20 1 7 2
Do.. . Belfast, . 178 11 4 2
Do., . Dublin, 309 19 14 1
Do., - Enniskillen, • 49 3 11 1
Do., . Londonderry, . • • 52 3 8 1
Do., . Strahane, 23 1 11 3
Do., . Stranorlar, • 22 3 1
Do., . Manchester, . •
•Total, * G53 13 18 2
Fort, Armagh, • 4 5 2
Do., . Belfast, . 9 1 85 2 17 1
Do.. . Dublin, . 34 2 7 3
Do., . Enniskillen, • 2 2 1
Do., . Londonderry, .
Do., . Donegal, . •
Do., . Dungannon, . t • •
Do., . Manchester, 3 3 • •
Do., . Birmingham, . • • •
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RAILWAY.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
 __
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
•
•
•
•
10
347
162
1
I
34
16
14
4
o
• • 520 52
1 3
12
o
3G
3
68
3
3
4
17
5
11
6
17
6
3 
o
60
4
1
2
10 3
134
127
130
130
4*
3
14
10
12
12
17
15
18
19
8
6
2
1
1 3 114 10 3 1 61 3 10 3 528 52 3 3
220
336
34
77
143
116
316
14
26
2
5
10
7
23
19
6
15
17
7
8
12
3
a
1,242 91 4 3 •
25
165
5
421
1
3
159
1
14
34
15
18
13
10
18
1
4
9
3
2
1
1
1 1
•
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DONEGAL
From whet 
Stations. To’
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
. CD
O
2 
C Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
. CD
Q
2
Port, . Strabane, ■
Do, . Stranorlar, -
Do, . Newry, • 1 1 2
• Total, 12 12 1 126 5 14 1
D unkineel y, . Belfast, . 53 2 1 2 1,240 103 6 2
Do.. . Dungannon, 5 4 •
Do.. . Monaghan, 8 7 •
Do_ . Dublin, . 240 17 6 1
Do, . Enniskillen, , 4 o 36 Q 16 3
Do, . Armagh, 4 • 5
Do, . Lurgan, 1 1
Do, . Cookstown, •
Do, . Strabane, 77 6 12
Do, . Stranorlar, 50 3 12
Do, . Omagh,
Do, . Bradford, 30 1 9 3
Do, . Birmingham, . 50 2 9 3
Do, . Liverpool, 3 3
Do, . Manchester, 92 5 14
Do, . London, 22 1 7 • 19 1 8 1
Do, . Leeds, 15 16 1
Do, Grimsby, •
Do, . North Shields,
Do, . Donegal, 3 4
Do, . Mounteharles, • 4 3
Do, . Killybegs, •
Do. . Glasgow, •
• Total, 282 14 14 1 1,674 135 14 3
Bruckless, Strabane, 1 1 2 2
Do, . Dunkineely. . 1 • 2
Do, . Killybegs, 5 2 1 •
Do, . Belfast, . • 2 2 •
Do, . Dublin, . • • 1 3 •
Do, . London,. • •
Cotai, 7 3 3 5 • 7
Ardara Road,. London, Broad­
street.
Belfast,
•
Killybegs, 64 3 3 1 224 11 6 1
Do, . Dublin, 8 9 1 451 25 •2 3
Do, . Birmingham, . 38 1 19 1 *
Do, . Liverpool, • • 6 6 1
Do, . Leeds, 3 • 2 3
Do, . London,. 61 3 6 2 4 4
Do, . Manchester, . 79 4 2 2 • •
tTotal, 253 13 3 2 685 36 19 1
This weigh* includes packages and lee. t Gross weight.
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RATLW AY—continued.
Salted Herrings.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
1 
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
aQ
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
i Bo
xe
s,'
 1
1 Ba
sk
et
s.
1 Ac
.
To
ns
.
__
__
__
__
_
Cw
ts.
i Qt
b.
16
11
1 7
17
• • •
805 69 18 3 1 1
•
108
197
10
g
2
31
4
•3
180
7
13
1
2
15
17
17
Q
3
o
7
4
4
3
2
2
3
2
oo
98
3
2
1
1
3
10
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
17
152
G
1
15
6
15
10 2
) 531
I *3
40 15
4
2 | 127 3 18 2 178 17 11 2
___
1 2
•
4
4
•
3
2 1
125 12 3
1 o 8 • 5 1 125 12 3
• • • • 114 1 8
• • 22 1 5 89
75
18
7
44
on
 
—
• 
1
13
3
12
2
10
1
2
3
i
• 22 1 5 233 7 2 11
0
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DONEGAL
Weight includes that of packages.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(■exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings).
■ Bo
xe
s. 
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
| L
bs
.
; Bo
xe
s. 
Ba
sk
et
s,
! &c
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
.
Cloghan, Dublin :
May,. 4 • 3 9
June, 7 1 15
July, •10 10 1
August, 33 17 12
September,. 10 3 24
— — — — — ------- . — —
“Total, 91 1 10 • □
— — — — — — — — —
Fintown, Dublin, 5 5
Do., . Birmingham, . 9 • 9 • •
Do., . London, 39 2 3
Do, . Leicester, •
Do, . Liverpool, 6 6
Do., . Manchester, 2 3 • •
Do., . Leeds, . •
1 ----- — — ----- -— — ----------— —
t Total, 61 3 6 •
— — — — — — — — —
Glenties, Ballybofey, •
Do., . Belfast, . 4 6
Do., . Birmingham, . •
Do., . Dublin, . -
Do., . Londonderry, .
Do., . Dungannon. • •
Do., . Liverpool,
Do., • Leicester,
Do., . London, 114 6 14
Do., . Manchester, . 49 3 6
Do., . Leeds, . • •
Do., . Omagh,. •
Do., . Stewartstown, •
Do, . Strabane,
Do.. . Bradford,
Do.,. Portadown, —-------- — ---------- — — —
t Total 167 10 6 • ■
— — — —— — —
Grand Total, • 959 47 14 2 3,392 237 8 2
t Weight includes packages and ioo.
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RAI LAV AY —continued.
Kippered Herrings. t Salted Herrings.
Mackerel.
i
Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c.
 
|
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
— — — • — ■
•
•
•
— ----- — — — ____ —— — — — —
— _____ — — — — _____— — — —
44 5 18
49 5 3 12 7 5 5
•100 13
25 2 3 5 • 3 Q o
•1,916 12 16
28 
•70
3 7
9
•
51 3 11
. • •
8 10 •
— — — — — — — — — — — —
208 20 12 17 10 7 7
"2,086 13 18
104 6 10 -
ts 13 o
422 26 10
83 4 5
402 40 7
239 25 19
tl53 22 19
12 16
91 6 5 15 17 14 1 6
138 8 10 4 4 1 3
103 6 8 51 5 14
1,252 61 13 22 1 2 o 4
13 18
50 3 3
3 3
78 7 19
tio 1 8
o 9
125 3 15
— — — — — — — — — — — —
2,990 202 6 43 2 5 68 7 7
tl93 28 15 2
— — — — — —— — — — — — — — —
1 3 5,916 436 7 1 493 17 12 3 1,440 143 1
1196 28 19 2
‘■’2,086 13 18
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CAVAN AND
Including weight
From what 
Stations. Jo
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings.)
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
. tfi
£ 
o
co
O’ Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts. CO co
BawnboyRoad Liverpool, . • 4 3 2 6
Do., Birmingham, . (> • 7 1
Do., Manchester, . 1 • 9 14
Balllnamore, . Liverpool, 11 1 4 2
Do., Birmingham, . 9 • 9
Do., Manchester, . 5 4
Total, 39 2 8 3 20
TRALEE AND DINGLE
From what 
Stations.
Salmon and Trout.
(Prime Fish 
not Salmon 
and Trout).
Month. To
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
,
To
ns
. tn
X- 
o G
6
•8
• t» nj — © ©
O ® To
ns
. co
o
CO
G 5
January, .
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Dingle, 
do, 
do., 
do., 
do.,
do.,
Holyhead, . 
Manchester, 
Bedford, 
Birmingham, . 
Broad-street, .
(London).
Kingsbridge, .
•
•
•
■
150 11 2
Total, 150 11 5 o
February,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Dingle,
do.,
do.,
do.,
Broad-street, . 
(London).
Bedford, .
Kingsbridge, .
Tralee, .
•
•
125 9 7 3
Total, 125 9 7 3
March,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Dingle,
do.,
do.,
do.,
do,,
do.,
Billingsgate, . 
Tralee, . 
Manchester, 
Holyhead, 
Liverpool, 
Kingsbridge, .
(Dublin).
287 25 7 2
Total, • 287 25 7 2
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LEITRIM BATT.WAY.
of Packages.
Mackerel. Tierrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
m
b.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
. Cwt 8. Qrs. _______
__
_
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
• •
•
• ■
• • •
•
LIGHT RAILWAY.
Salt Mackerel.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
__
__
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s. |
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c.
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
1 Qr
s.
55 2 15
•
191
1
1
1
9 14
1
1
1
•
• •
55 2 15 197 9 17
89
6
4 9
6
4
1
4
1
2 • 1 2 18 1 •
95 4 15 5 5 2 1 2 18 1 10
150
•15
7
2
10
15 3
3
10
‘•142 20
3
10
5 2
•
•
•
•
7 10 2
201 10 11 3 13 
«J42 20
l
2 •
7 • 10 2
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TRALEE AND DINGLE
Month. From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
1 Bo
xe
s,
; B
as
ke
ts,
j &c
.
) To
ns
:
I Cw
ts. __
__
__
_I
i Qr
s.
__
__
1
Lb
s.
i Du
xe
s,
1 B
as
ke
ts.
 &©
.
, To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
i Lb
s.
April, Dingle, Kingsbridge, ■189 41 5 3 •
Do., do., Birmingham,
Do. do., Broad-street, •
Do., do., Holyhead, t
Do., do.. Liverpool,
Do., do., Manchester, •— — — — — — — — —
Total, •189 41 5 3 •
— — — — — — — ------ — —
May, Dingle, Holyhead,
Do., do., Broad-street, ■
Do., do., Manchester, •
Do., do., Birmingham,
Do., do., Liverpool,
Do., do., Dublin, . 191 15 3
Do., do., London, — — — — ------— — — — —
Total, 191 15 3— — — — — — — — — —
June, Dingle, Kingsbridge, 98 6 7 3 21
Do., do., London,
Do., do., Tralee, .
Do.. do., Holyhead, •
Do., do., Liverpool, •
Total, 98 G 7 3 21
— — — — — — — — — —
July, Dingle, Kingsbridge, 7 7 3 51 3 17
Do., do., London. 1 1 1
Do., do., Liverpool,
Total, 8 9 51 3 17 o
August, . Dingle, Kingsbridge, 2 1 2 62 4 12 3
Do., do., Liverpool, — ■-----
Total, 2 1 2 62 4 12 3— — — — —
31
— — — —
September, Dingle, Dublin, . 2 11 1
Do., do.- London,
Do., do., I.iverpool,
31Total, 2 11 1 —
October, . Dingle, Kingsbridge, 3 4
Do., do., Broad-street,
Do., do., Liverpool, ______ — — — — — — — — ■ —
Total, 3 1— — — — — — — — -----
November, Dingle, . Kingsbridge, 11 17 1
Do, do., London,.
Do., do., Liverpool, ______ — ___ . — ____ — — — — ___
Total, 11 17 1
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LIGHT RAILWAY—continued.
v Barrels Salted Mackerel.
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s, 
1
Ba
sk
et
s,<
kc
.!
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
I C
w
ts.
| Qr
s.
1 Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s,
| Ac
.
To
ns
.
O
.v
ts.
| Q
rs
.
8 8
26 1 6
331 16 14 •
18 18
41 2 1
427 21 7 • •— —
161 8 1
•
2
1
• 2
I
*
•
2
86 4
2
G • ■
•
• e 75 4 3 2 •
—
• 252 12 12 75 4 3 2
—
•
• •
9 9 2
• 8 8
• ■
•
■
SO 
'•959
1
1
>6
37
36 
’959
1
1
16
37
8 8 9 9 2
— —
’80 11 8 2
—
•80 11 8 2 •—
’368 52 11
’368 52 11 •— —
3 3
’918 135 9
3
—
3 ’948 135 9— —
3 3
*722 103 3 • •
3
—
3
—
’722 103 3
— —— — 1 .'
100 5 | .
’950 135 16 • i • •
100 5 •950 135 16
1
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TRALEE A NJ) DINGLE
Month. From what• Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
__
__
__
__
__
1
December, Dingle, Kingsbridge,
Do., do., I.ondon, .
Do., do., Holyhead,
Do., do., Liverpool,
Total, .
—
•
— —
January, . Castlegregory, Liverpool, •
Do., do., Manchester, •
Do., do., Tralee,
Total,
__ —
February. Castlegregory, Tralee, — — —
March, Castlegregory, Tralee,
April, Castlegregory, Manchester,
Do., do., London, .
Do., do., Tralee,
Total,
— —
May, Castlegregory. Manchester, • •
Do., do., Liverpool, • •
Do., do., Kingsbridge,
Total, .
3
3
3
3
—
June, Castlegregory, Tralee,
1 ■
1
Do., do., Kingsbridge, 21 1 2
Do., do., Liverpool,
Total, 21 1 2
— —
July, Castlegregory, Kingsbridge,
Do., do., Tralee,
Total, •
August, Castlegregory, Kingsbridge, 3 3
Do., do., Tralee,
Total, . 3 3
— —
September, Castlegregory, Liverpool,
Do., do., Tralee,
Do., do., Kingsbridge,
Total, • •
1
1 •
— —
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LIGHT R AIL WAY—continued.
® Barrels Salt Mackerel.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
t 9
.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s, |
Ba
sk
et
s, 1
A
c.
__
__
__
__
To
ns
. 
1
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Qr
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
| To
ns
.
| C
w
ts.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
.
50 4 8 1
30 1 10
14
125
788
“516
G
39
73
14
8
17
5 10 2
56 4 8 1 30 1 10 927 
•510
46
73
7
70
. 5 10 2
J •242 34 18
6
•
4 4
• • •242 34
5
18
4 4
7 7 • • 54 3 2 2
3 2 13 15 1
16
6
16
6
•
6 10
•
22 1 o 6 10
’30 3
5
5 
•30 3
6 •
9 9
•200 30
9 9 •200 30
25
2
1 5
3
•
27 1 8
12 12 • • 42
o 2
23 1 6
12 12 • 42 2 2 23 1 6
• •70 10 10
3 3
•5 5
• •70 10 10 3 3 5 5
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TRALEE AND LINGLE
From what 
Stations.
Salmon and Trout.
Month. To
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cv
vt
s.
i_
__
__
__
__
Q
rs
.
1
October, Castlegrcgory, Liverpool,
November, Castlegregory, Liverpool,
December, Castlegregory, Liverpool,
April, Annascaul, . London, .
LTSTOWEL AN J J
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel 
and 
Herrings).
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
__
__
_
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
__
__
__
To
ns
.
G
w
ts
-
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s 
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
C. To
ns
.
Q
rs
.
Ballybunion, . London, . 32 , 1 11 3 25 •
Do., Birmingham, . 11 1 9 3 19
Do., Leeds, 9 9 3 12
Do., Liverpool,
Do., Manchester, 2 2
Do., Dublin, . 68 2 5 3 23
Do., Waterford, 11 6 2 9
Do., Ardagh, . 1 4
Do., Abbeydorney, . 2 16
Do., Oharleville, 1 25
Do., Ennistymon, 2 3 14
Do., JIazlehatch, 1 9
Do., Ki Harney, 1 12 •
Do., Limerick, 2 16
Do., Newcastle, 4 27
Do., Nenagh, . 1 14
Do., Sixmilebridge, . 1 9 •
Do., Tralee, . 6 1 20
Do., Tipperary, 1 8
Do., Listowel, i 8 2 6 • •
Total, | 161 5 9 1 16
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LIGHT RAILWAY—continued.
BALLY BUN ION RAILWAY.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s, j 
Ba
sk
et
?,
 . 
A
c.
 
1
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
 i
Q
rs
-
To
ns
.
Cw
ts
Q
rs
. 
J
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
1 Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
'-s
.
Q
rs
.
Ba
gs
.
To
ns
.
O
w
ts
Q
rs
.
=531 78 7 •
• • '561 94 2
• '90 13 •
• 10 • 11 2
* Barrels Salted Mackerel,
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Qr
s.
21 2
57 5 1 3
19 1 15 2
* *
4 5
.
•
1 101 9 2 1
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MIDLAND GREAT
From what To
Salmon 
and Trout.'
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
__
__
__
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
. 
|
I
Mullingar, .
Boyle, .
Irish and Eng­
lish Stations, i 
do.,
• ■ 8 9 2 19
30 1 16
Ballysodare, do., 476 27 8 2 23
Sligo, . do., 66 3 16 6 6
Athlonc, . do., 29 • 17 • • • 137 6 18
Athenry, , do.,
Oranmore, . do., 38 1 3
Galway, do., 190 16 6 21 • 4,485 340 1 1
Oughterard, do., 153 3 7 3 22 • 61 1 18 3
Maam Cross, do., 73 1 10 2 15 21 2 12 1 1 2
Recess, do., 5 • 4 1 16 •
Ballynahineb do., 145 26 10 3
Clifden, do., 127 6 10 10,288 514 8
Ballyvary, . do., 17 18 2 5
Foxford, do., , 212 12 1 11 65 4 3 3 • •
Ballina, do., 3,026 178 14 • 12 405 14 7 1 931 63 3 2
Killala,. do.,
Castlebar, .
Westport, .
Westport 
Quay, 
Newport, .
> do., 901 51 10 3 25 10 2 18 491 27 12 1
Mallaranny,
Achill, . , z
Totals, . 5,299 303 10 8 526 21 19 3 26 16,575 982 16
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WESTERN RAILWAY.
•Salted Mackerel. 1 Salted Herringa, J Kippered Herrings.
K 2
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
 |
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
1 C
w
ts.
 i
Q
rs
. 
;
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
1 T
on
s.
Cw
ts.
Q
ra
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, .
&
c.
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
•
490 24 13 37 3 107 8 11 2
5 9 459 53 3 1 4 8 2 72 16 755 70 1
t699 133 IB
• • • t2 3 2
• • 821 41 16 281 18 17 479 45 7 2
8.715 435 15 2,260 115 15 4 2 1 9 8
•755 107 18 WO 11 10 •
- W 1 7 1 1 10 1 3 9 9 10 •
260 3 7 9 1 3 141 11 12 2
5.685 284 5 2 2 21 16 3 54 3 14 2 213 24 2
•148 24 2
1,695 246 7 • • 601 30 3 1 720 9 10 • 597 51 5 •
•
25 2 18 2 126 12 3 49 2 7 2
1576 76 3 1
121 8 14 2 130 1 10 2 18 1 17 1
’27 4
( 154 9 15
3,681 184 ' t36 5 8 [ 181 10 5 2 21 4 1 1,565 141 14 1( 169 3 5 2 )
19,902 1159 10 2 3,390 206 6 3 2.139 100 12 3 1.213 34 1 1 3,933 366 7
•930 136 fl,412 228 7 3
169 3 5 2
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SLIGO, LEITRIM, AND
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
✓
 
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bally sod are, Enniskillen, 57 19 3 11
Do., Manorhamilton, . 16 1 17
Do., Dromahair, 9 3 14
Do., Sligo, 31 3 11
Do.. Ardee, 3 1 8
Do., Armagh, 27 12 2 1
Do., Belfast, 6 1 1 3
Do., Carrickmaeross. . 1 6
Do., Clones, 4 3 17
Do., Dundalk, . 2 15
Do., Newbliss, . 2 13
Do., Omagh, 24 9 2 14
Do., Warrenpoint, 9 1 2 11
Do., Liverpool, . 4 3
Do., Manchester, 17 1 14
Do............................................ Glasgow, 1 20
Total,. 213 4 9 21
Sligo, Castlederg,
Do., Bally bay.
Do., ... Castleblayney,
Do., Clones,
Do., Cootehill, .
Do., Lisnaskea, .
Do., Magulresbridge, .
Do., Monaghan,.
Do., Newbliss, .
Do............................................ Omagh,
Do............................................ Portadown,
Do., Enniskillen,
Do ... Birmingham,
Do, Manchester,
Do., Enniskillen,
Do ... Florencecourt,
Da, Belcoo, 1 1
Do., Glenfarne, .
Do., Manorhamilton, .
Do............................................ Dromahair,
Do., Collooney, .
Total, 1 1
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NORTHERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
Salted Herrings.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and
Herrings).
Herrings. Oysters.
j To
ns
.
1
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
__
__
__
1
To
ns
.
C
w
te
.
Q
is.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
t 8
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
•
79 3 19
7
2
•
2
3
14
79 3 19 9 5 14
6 15 2
4 8 3 •
• 2 4
48 4 13
4 8
6 • 15
27 3 9
12 1 4
4 12
96 11 11
2 0
3 7 o
• 7 • 14 •
12 1 4
• 20 ’156 
“10
3
29
1
7
13
3
o
• 20 “11 
*10
2
1
1
3
9
10
• 7 
“16
9
“13
“5
2
1
1
10
8
2
19
11 3
289 
“221
33
28
13
14
3
1
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DUBLIN, WICKLOW, AND
Net weight.
From 
what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Harcourt-street, Killiney, .
• Do., Kingstown,
Do., Bray,
Do., Grey stones,
Do, Wicklow, .
Do., Rathdrum,
Do., Tlnahely, .
Do., Shillelagh,
Do., Arklow, .
Do., Gorey,
Do., F erns,
Do.. Ennisoorthy,
Do., New Ross,
Do., Wexford, .
Total,
— —
Arklow, > f
— — —
Gorey, Particulars ) , not given. , •1 1
Westland-row, J (
Total,
1
1
10
14 1
— — —
Wicklow, Harcourt-street..
Do., Arklow, .
Total,
— — — — —
Harcourt-street, Tinahely,®
Howth, Arklow, .
— —
Harcourt-street, do.,
Amiens-street, do.,
Arklow, Rorris,
Do., Kilkenny,.
Westland-row, Arklow, ,
Gorey, . . . do.j . «
Arklow, Bray,
Do., Harcourt-street,.
Do., Greystones, 2 2
Do., Rathdrum,
Do., Shillelagh,
Do, Newoastle,
Do, Ferns,
Do., Enniscorthy,
Do., New Ross.
Do., Wexford, .
Total,] 2 • 2 •
T Gross weight.
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WEXFORD RAILWAY.
* Salted Herrings. t Kippered Herrings. Including packages.
Course Fish 
(.Exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
I To
ns
.
| C
w
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
| To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
ck
et
s.
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts,
,
Q
rs
.
.
c2 o
•6 13 3
o o
*4 8 •
’1 1 3
• °5 14 2
•3 6
2 4
7 8 3
3 5 )
•1 3 ) •
29 2 3
*2 6
4 8
•4 8
7 10
•3 6
25 i 11
• ) *2 4I t2 5
2 2 81 5 17 3 (■31 3 10 ) ■
• 54 o 12 o
761 37 9 3 15 11 1
761 37 9 3 69 3 3 3 •
§26 1 15 3
§16 1 15
§26 1 15 3 §16 1 15
13 3 1
“5 8 • ) •
26 1 13
27 1 9 2 33 1 10 1
’41 8
12 15 3
1 o
3 8 2
t20 2 2 j
• 11 5 3
10 19 5 7 3
• 7 14 12 17 3
1 1
6 10 2
1 2
1 1
60 3 9
• 65 4 14
• 3 6
240 15 6 3
• • 27 1 9 2' ‘41 8 17 1 5 2
t20 2 2 1
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DUBLIN, WICKLOW, AND
From 
•what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
To
ns
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
__
__
_
Bo
xe
s 
Ba
sk
et
s,
1 Ac
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
I Q
rs
.
i Lb
s.
Macmine Junction, .
Do,
Hareourt-street, 
Dublin.
Manchester,
1G
3 1
3
2
Do., Euston, 1 13 • 20
Do., Leicester, . 9 o
Do., Southport, 7 3 G
Do., Birmingham, 1 • 15
•Total 21 13 1 18
New Ross, Broad-st., London, 7 13 3 17
Do., Birmingham, • 7 2 1G
Do., Manchester. 1 3 o
fTotal, 8 3 1 10 •
Killurin, Hareourt-street, 3 18 3 17
Do., Manchester, £ 14 1 12 •
fTotal, G 13 1 1
Wexford, Liverpool, 17 1 4
Do., Manchester, 77 3 8 1 14
Do., London, •
Do., Southport, 12 19 1 12
Do., Hareourt-street, 447 33 13 3 25
Do., Enniscorlhy,
fTotal, 553 39 5 2 23
Westland-row, Blackrock,
Do., Kingstown,
Do., Dalkey,
Do., Kllliney, .
Do.. Bray,
Do., Greystones,
Do, Arklow, .
{Total,
SUMMARY DUBLIN WICKLOW
t Gross weight.
§ Weight includes packages. No ice.
TO
Harcourt street, ....
Bray, .....
Wicklow, ..... 
Tinahealy. . . . . •
Arklow, .....
Macmine Junction, .... 
New Ross, ..... 
Killurin, .
Wexford. .
Westland-row, ....
1
21
8
G
14
13
3
13
1
1
1
1
18
10
1
2
553 39
2
5 2 23
Total, 38 4 1 1 555 39 7 2 23
■* Weight includes packages and ice. 
X Weight includes packages and hampers.
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WEXFORD RAILWAY—continued.
Coarse Fish 
(Exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Oysters.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s.
&
e.
i To
ns
.
■ Cw
ts.
i Q
rs
. 
|
| B
ox
es
.
i To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
| Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
| T
on
s.
! Cw
ts.
' Qr
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
1 &c
.
To
ns
.
i--
---
---
---
---
-
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
1 Q
rs
.
1.
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
. ................................
1 1.
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
..
•
— — —
■
— — — — — —
•
— — — — — —- — —- —
•
46 2 12
132
1
6 1
1
2
46 2 12 133 6 2 2 __
342 26 9
•96 
•110 
•100
•30 
*201
•30
•11
1
1
1
2
1
6
3
6
12
7
3
o
•
•
312 26 9 •581 6 17 2
AND WEXFORD RAILWAY.
Kippered Herrings.
2
761
26
342
37
1
26
2
9
15
9
3
3
27 1 9 2
81 
t31
69
16
t8 
(240 
] til 
(•20
46 
•581
6
3
3
1
15
8
2
6
17
10
3
15
11
6
2
12
17
3
3
1
3
o
2
133 6 i 2
17 1 5 2
1,131 65 16 2 27 1 9 2
i 462
< 80t
(.601°
28
12
15
1
1
133 6 2 2 17 1 5 2
t Salted Herrings.
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CORK, BANDON, AND
* Net weight of flsh.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(Exclusive of 
Mackerel and
Herrings).
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. — Lbs. Boxes, Basket
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
C
w
t 8
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Ballineen, Cork, • 3 o 19 •
Baltimore,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do.,
Do,
Do,
Do,
Birmingham, .
Exchange,Man- 
chester.
Holyhead, ,
Liverpool,
London,
New Milford, . 
Cork, 
Kingsbridge, . 
Kilmallock,
t Total,
Bandon, Cork, ’5 18 3 16 •
Bantry,
Do,
Do,
Cork, .
Kingsbridge, .
Sundry English 
Stations.
191 9 12
•
Total, • • • 191 9 12
Clonakilty,
Do,
Do,
Cork, 
Bandon,. 
Dublin, .
• 2 • 10 9 2 26
6
1 8
6
•
t Total, 2 • • 10 9 2 32 1 14 •
Clonakilty 
Junction.
Desert,
Cork, • 1 1 14
Cork, 0 3 3 11 -
Dunmanway, Cork, • 3 • 11 J
Kinaale,
Do,
Do,
Cork, . 
Liverpool, 
London,. .
4 3 •
1
.1
.1 
t
•1
688 29 8
t Total, 4 3 • • J 688 29 8 •
t Gross weight of packages.
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SOUTH COAST RAILWAY.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lob-iters. Oysters. Other Shell Fish.
CO
KO 
ra
CO
O
O
00
js
m<D MO 
ra
cd 
O 
O 
H
CD
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
*£
:_
__
__
__
s CDb 
o O’ Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
ViH O
CD
6 2O Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
CD
g
CD
b 
o
cd
5
• • •
33
450
858
287 
•1,274
1,205
784
103
4
1
22
42
14
181
60
39
5
13
10
18
7
9
5
5
3
4
j •
• • 8
2
• 4
1 2
•
103 12 4
•
3.724 
•1,274
186
181
5
9
j . 10 5 2 • 103 12 4
124
951 
•400
6
48
57
4
4 )
1 )
2,632
1,822
122
137
93
9
7
18
5
•
1,078 
•400
54
57
8 (
1 ) 4,576 140 10
•
81 2 14 2 6 3 i
• 81 2 14 2 6 3 i
12.605
•4,408
630
623
5
14
1,868 89 3
96 4 16 • • •
22
A ■
11
•
12.605
•4,408
630
623
5 1
14 J 1,868 89 3 96 4 16
22 |
2i 11
6 Baited Mackerel.
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CORK, BANDON, AND SOUTH
From what
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(NotSalmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
,
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c.
__
__
__
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Madore, . Stranorlar, 6
Do., Cork, • 23 • •
Do., Creagh, • 7 • •
Total, 1 8
Skibbereen, . Cork, 12 - 344 19 8
Do., Kingsbridge, . 1 93 6 7
Do., Ports, 14 1G
Do., English Stations, 14 1G
Total, 13 • • • 470 27 7
Upton, Cork, 2 14 1 10 • • •
Grand Total, . 14 3 2 5 10 • 9 2 1,281 68 1
CORK AND MACROOM
Weight of packages, &c., included above.
From what Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
To
ns
.
Cw
tu
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Cork, . . . Macroom and Inter. Sta­
tions. • •
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COAST R AILWA Y"—continued.
0 Salted Mackerel.
£ Herrings. Sprats. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
|
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
. 
i
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s.
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
70
283
217
575
1,145
( 18,552
1 “6,082
•
• •
3
14
10
28
13
5
17
15
8 • 8
105 11 8
57 10 8 8
—
105 11 8
•
928
862
8
4 J 6,452 230 1 • • 187 7 1G 2 236 26 6 1
DIRECT RAILWAY.
0 Barrels of salted fish.
M
8»
£ 
m
 <
2 o
 6 
s-
£s
 
•s
p
O 3 Mackerel. Herrings. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
. tn
b 
o
00
5
tn
Hl
.3
tn o
K tn . 
O s! o 
Piracy To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
83 4 18
189
•5
11 3
16 2
194
“283
12
42
8
9
j .
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CORK, BLACKROCK, AND
Gross, weight.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(Exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
e.
To
ns
Cw
ts.
Q
i's
. ,
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
1
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Crosshaven, Cork,. • •
Ringaskiddy, . Cork, •
Do., . Birmingham, . • • • • •
Do., . Kingsbridge, . •
Do., . Euston, . •
Total, ! •
WATERFORD AND
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Coarse Fish 
(Exclusive of Mackerel 
and Herrings).
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s, 
&
c.
__
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
1 Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Tramore, Waterford, • 28 1 16
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PASSAGE RAILWAY.
• Bags, 310 ; Hampers, 273.
Lobsters. Periwinkles. Shrimps. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Ba
gs
.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
gs
, 
H
am
pe
rs
.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Ba
gs
.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
• • • • • •
12
270
188
58
85
1
1
2
16
13
1
11
16
3
2
1
3
• ’613 6 19 1
TRAMORE RAILWAY.
Fresh Mackerel. Lobsters. Shrimps. Other Shell Fish.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
-
C
w
tt.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
__
__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
__
__
__
__
__
_
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Ba
gs
,
H
am
pe
rs
.
. ____
__
_
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, 
&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
 |
Q
ra
, 
|
16 1 5 14 10 • • • • 17 1 4
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WEST AND SOUTH
packages included in the weight.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(Exclusive of 
Mackerel 
and Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
o. To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
.i.
&
c.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s, 
i^
C. To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Corofln, . Limerick, 3 • 25
Do., Kingsbridge, 5 3 16
Do., . Camden, • 1 2 4
Do., . Euston, 19 15 1 2
Do., . Birkenhead,. 1 12
Do., . Manchester,. 1 5
’Total, . 10 1 T jT 20 15 3 6
Ennistymon, Ennis, •
Do., . Limerick, 150 7 3
tTotal, . 150 7 3
Lahinch, . Ennis, 43 2 3
Do., . Limerick, • 41 2 1 • •
Do., . Kingsbridge, 31 1 11 •
Do., . Paddington,.
"Total, . 115 5 15
Quilty, . Ennis, 10 6
Do.. . Corofln,
Do, . Ennistymon,
Do., . Miltown,
Do., . Kilrush,
Do., . Kilkee,
Do., . Limerick,
Do., . Liverpool, .
Do., . North Wall,
Do., . Paddington,.
’Total, . 10 6
Kllmurry, Birmingham,
Do., . Manchester,.
Do., . Ennis,
Do., . Ennistymon,
Do., . Kilrush, •
Do., . Liverpool,
Total, .
t Gross weight.
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CLARE RAILWAY.
* Bags.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Ba
rr
el
?.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
IT
on
s.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
C
w
ta
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Q
rs
.
• •
• •
• •
•
• • •
• •
• • •
• 9 9 9 9
63 2 13
• 62 3 2 9 9
• •
• • • •
• • • •10 1
10 1
6 3
2 2 •
1 1
• 2 2 1 1
1 2
1 1
• 5 3
f 1538 1
76
1
16 *2
712 • 1 14 1 • 6 10 1
• • 62 7 4 3
! 1550 6
78
7
10 *3 14 3 67 7 15
• 4 4 •
• 6 6 •
• 8 7 2
1 1
ts 9
+49s 71 3 •
;! t5oi 19
71
18
12
2 }•
S
t Salted mackerel.
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WEST AND SOUTH
6 Weight includes boxes and ice.
fl he weight shows that of fish and packages combined.
From what 
Stations. To
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon 
and Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel 
and 
Herrings).
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
ot
si 
&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
1 Q
rs
. 
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s.&
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s, 
Ba
sk
et
s.
X
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Doonbeg, Kingsbridge, 1 1
Do., Liverpool, . •
Do., . Kllmurry, ,
Total, 1 1 •
Kilrush, . Birmingham, 2 • 3 3
Do., . Euston, 125 11 H 2 2
Do., . Kingsbridge, 30 2 17 2 1G
Do., . Manchester,. 241 22 15 2 •
Do., . Paddington,. 553 65 1 18 •
— — — — — — — — — — — — —
’Total, 951 92 8 3 8 • •
- — — — — — — — — — — —
Kilkce, . Kingsbridge,
Do., . Manchester,. • •
Do., . Birmingham,
Do., . Euston,
Do, . Liverpool,
— — — — — — — — — — — —
tTotal. . •
— — — — — — — — — — — — —
- - - -  u -J ..
Grand Total. 9G2 92 11 10 135 G 10 3 G 160 7 9
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CLARE RAILWAY—continued.
• Salted Mackerel.
& 2
Mackerel. Herrings.
•
Lobsters. Other Shell Fish.
Ba
rre
ls.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
__
__
__
__
_
:
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s, 
A
c. Cw
ta
.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
A
c.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
f
i *35
'3
4
5
2
5
9
’J •
• • • • • • • • •
I “38
4 *6 214
2 1 • • • • • • • • •
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• 201 10 1 • - •
• 16 16 •
8 • 8 • • • • • • •
• 37 1 17
’914 • 130 14 • • • • • • • •
’914
262 13
130 .)
’2003
353 17
286
12
10 3] 9 9 11 3 • 77 8 15
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RETURNS OF POLLEN
Conveyed by the following Railway Companies during the 
year 1903.
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
From what Stations. To
Pollen.
Boxes,
Baskets, 
&e.
Tons. Cwte. Qrs. Lbs.
Lurgan, . . , r 815 53 IS 1
Portadown, , , 660 45 10 • •
Stewartstown, . ,
«
1W 6 3 •
Cookstown. , 6 15 1 •
, Particulars not <
i furnished. ;
Ballinderry, , 1 25 1 4 3 •
Glenavy, . . . 195 9 13 14
Crumlin, . , 310 16 15 1 •
Aldergrove, 300 17 1 3
Total, 2,445 151 1 1 14
BELFAST AND NORTHERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
From what Stations. To
Pollen.
Boxes, 
Baskets, 
&c.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Lbs.
Staffordstown, Toome and Belfast, 6 • 3 1
Money more, . Mancbester.Birmingham, 
Blackburn, &c„ &c.
388 20 9 •
Cookstown, . Manchester, Birmingham, 
Wigan, London, &c„ &c.
91 6
Toomo, ■ . , Manchester, Bolton,Leeds, 
Birmingham, &c.
1,612 102 13 2
Antrim, Manchester, Liverpool, 
Wigan, St. Helen’s, &c., 
&c.
Total,
1,572 92 2 •
3,669 221 7 3
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RETURNS OF FISH.
Convoyed by the following Steam Packet Companies to the 
following Ports in England, Scotland, &c., during the year 
ended 31st December, 1903 :—
LARNE AND STRANRAER STEAMSHIP JOINT COMMITTEE.
Year From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon 
and 
Trout.
Prime
Fish
(not 
Salmon
and 
Trout).
Her­
rings.
Lob­
sters.
Other 
Fish.
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons.
Larne Harbour, Stranraer Harbour, 2 1 • 2 7
1
Belfast, do., • 8 • • 16
/tn trim, . • do.. • 20 • • 5
Toomc, . do., 35 60 • • 30
Moncymorc, . do . , • • • 50
1903, Ballymoney, . do., , 10 8 • • 20
Coleraine, do., 25 16 30
Portrush, . do., 40 30 20 25
Portstewart, . do.. 10 10 10
Magilligan, do., 10 30
Londonderry, . do., 130 100 100 35 50
Total, . 252 227 100 93 273
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LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
Return of Fish carried via Greenore
From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout)
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
Aldergrove, Holyhead, . -
Armagh, do., •
Ballinamore, . do.,
Ballysodare, , , do., 8
Bawnboy Road, do., •
Ballyhaise, , doM . •
Ballyshannon,, do., . 48 12
Bellurgan, do., •
Belfast, . do., . •
Bunerana, do., . 1G 1
Belleek, do., 2 3
Belturbet, do., •
Bundoran. , do.. 4 3
Bush, do., •
Burtonport, do., 8
Castlebellingham, do., 12 3
Castleblayney, . do.. 3
Carndonagh, . do., •
Carlingford, do..
Cootehill, do., , 1
Culloville, do.,
Cookstown, do., •
Dunkincely, do., 4 4 1
Donegal, do.,
Drumshambo, . do.,
Enniskillen, do.. 3 1
Fintown, do., 8 6 3
Glenavy, do., 3 1
Gweedore, do., 1G •
Greenorc, do., . . •
Glenties, do.. 15 2
Xrvinestown, . do.. 1 3
Inver, . . do., • 1
Kesh, . . do., • • •
Killybcgs, do., 4 G 3 I
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RAILWAY COMPANY’S STEAMERS.
and Holyhead during the year 1903.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. ; Qrs.
1
9
3 3
1 2 2
11 15
• 7 •
3 4 10 1
5 11 2
6
2 1 •
15 1 3
2 11 1
17 3 7 3 3
3 6 2 11 10
4 13 12 2 8 3 8 18
10 2 11 3
18 15
1 •
3 11 •
18 3
1 13 2 8 15 2
12
12 2
2 11 3
1 6 7 11 1 2 19 2
• 1 4 3
6 2 19 3 1 9
2 1 94 2 2 22 3 313 17 2
18 8 2 10 • • 6 3
16 10 2 • • •
16 2
• • • • 4 4 1 2 12 2
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LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
Return of Fish carried via Greenore
From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and '. ’rout.
Prime Fiah 
(Not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Uwts. Qrs.
Lisbellaw, Holyhead, - -
Lisnaskea, . do., . •
Londonderry, . do.. 1 13 2
Luigan, . do., 7
Mountcharles, do.,
Omeath,. do., • •
Pettigo, . do.,
Port, do.,
Newry, . do.,
Newtownbutler, do., .
Newtownatewart, . do.,
Stewartstown,. do.,
Strabane, do., 2 8
Sligo, . , do., • •
Dundalk, . do., , 10 1 2
Total, 89 15 3 • • •
Return of Fish conveyed via North Wall
Stations from To
Salmon. Other Fish. Eels.
Bo
xe
s.
tn 
a 
ro
a5
& 
Q Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
O B
ox
es
.
To
ns
. tri
o
Nenagh, 13 • 13 17 • 17
Killarney, 48 3 13 . 13
Ballina, . 633 63 36 1 18 60 6
New Rosa, 72 7 23 1 3 • •
Cappagh, • 27 1 7 • •
Oldcastle, /English Porta. < • • 7 • 7 • •
Killorglin, 843 80 11 • 11 4 • 4
Mogeely, • 6 6 . •
Virginia Road, . • • 3 • 3 37 1 17
Ballysodare, . 111 10 119 5 19 . • •
Killurin. . 41 2 1 • • •
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BAILWAY COMPANY’S STEAMERS—continued.
and Holy head during the year 1903—continued.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Othei Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts Qrs.
7 1 2
6 9 3
1 11 3 3 3 2 12 • 1
• 1 9
3 1 3 19 1
• 411 9 •
• • 10 3
0 19 3 1 • •
• 7 1 6 4 «
• • 11 1
• • • 5 1
• > • 3 17 3
• • 1 17 1 16 3
•
16 •
•
•
•
•
11 5
•
2 5 • 170 9 2 58 7 3 893 17 3
and Holyhead during the year 1903.
Fresh Mackerel. Fresh Herrings. KipperedHerrings.
Oysters and 
Lobsters. Winkles. Trout.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
__
__
__
_
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
1
To
ns
. :
C
w
ts
. 1
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
. |
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
•
42 3
•
«
•
•
354 17 14
•
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LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
Return of Fish conveyed via North Wall
Stations’ from To
Salmon. Other Fish. Eels.
Bo
xe
s,
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Macmine Junction, r • • 71 3 11 •
Limerick, 761 70 • 11 11 16 16
Youghal, . 934 90 44 2 19
Londonderry, . 42 4 2 25 2 10
Bundoran, • 13 13
Dunkineely, 4 4
Oughterard, , 58 2 18 47 4 14
Lismore, . . 52 5
Midleton, 14 1
Athione, . 44 1 15 359 17 19
Drogheda, . 95 8 •
Kilrush, , 345 31 10 •
Fosford, 147 12 • 44 2 14
Thomastown, . 100 8
Askeaton, 4 4
Beauparc, . 12 • 15
Mullaranny, 23 1 •
Listowel, 48 4 8
Westport,
>English Ports/
57 2 17
Foynes, . 7 14
Castlebellingham.. 5 10
Newport. 20 1
Letterkenny,
Dingle,
8 16
361 18 1
Clifden. . 111 3 8 8 5 5
Valencia, . 2 2 14 14
Caherciveen, 14 11 55 2 15 •
Kilkee, 5 5
Castlegregory, , • 6 6
Cork, 480 40 • 56 2 16 2 2
Howth, . 6 12 •
Dublin, C01 45 • 211 10 11 33 3 •
Kinsale, . • • 13 13 •
Skibbereen.
r •
7 7 •
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RAILWAY COMPANY’S STEAMERS—continued.
and Holyhead during the Year 1903— continued.
Fresh Mackerel. Fresh Herrings. KipperedHerrings.
Oysters and
Lobsters. Winkles. Trout
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
I To
ns
.
1__
__
__
__
_
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
 |
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
52 2 12
138 12
•
-
3 3
i e
1,771 88 11
7,933 396 13 36 1 16 547 14
23,329 1,166 9 144 7 4
590 29 10 37 1 17 10 10
47 2 7
488 24 8
55 2 15 3 • 3 15 8
198 9 18 8 8
78 3 18 3,482 261 9
88 4 8 130 8 831 3 14 25 12
1,563 78 3 95 4 15 59 2
1,344 67 4
555 27 15
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LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
Return of Fish conveyed via North Wall
Stations from To
Salmon. Other Fish. Eels.
i _
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Galway, . 1 280 20 240 11 • 280 28
Fcnit, 5 • 5 •
Bantry, . 4 • 4 85 4 5
Queenstown, 6 G
Achill, 287 20 7 7
BaUinahinch, . • 93 4 13 8 8
Kenmare, . 108 10 •
Ardrahan, • • • •
Sligo, . . 181 12 77 3 17 5 5
Strabane, . . • 1 2
Tralee, 7 7
Wexford, 11 1 2 GO 3
Glenties, . • 12 12
Killybegs, 25 2 10
Recess,
Oranmoro, J • •
Kells, • 2 2 9 9
G weedore, .
/English Ports.<
91 9 *
Burtonport, 112 11 9 9
Cappc-iuin, . 24 2 34 1 14
C^stleeonneli, . 434 21 14
Castletown, 1 183 9 3
Killaloe, . • 924 4G 4
Dromod, . 6 G
Sixmilebridge, . 9 9
Corolln, . 18 18
Louglirea, 25 1 5
Mullingar, . 25 1 5
Horseleap, | 5 • 5
Boyle, 21 1 5
Bally vary, . 14 11
Athy, . . 93 4 13
Float, 62 1 10
Ballinrobe, 33 2
Cavan, . 21 1 1
Banagher, 1 • G6 3 6
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RAILWAY COMPANY’S STEAMERS— continued.
and Holyhead during the year 1903—continued.
Fresh Mackerel. Fresh Herrings. Kippered Herrings.
Oysters and 
Lobsters. Winkles. Trout.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
| C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
U
- |
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
. |
4,633 231 13 316 15 16 9
23,564 1,178 4 17 17 •
800 40 163 10 •
GO 3 87 4 7
3,811 190 1 84 5 148 4 •
4,268 213 8 4 4 18 10 •
15 15 • •
83 o 5
98 5 40 1
8 5
• 107 2 10
106 3 •
115 14 10 28 13
6 5
172 4
820 61
• 18 IS
10 1 10 10
•
•
358 35 6,690 31 4 11 11
•
• •
• • •
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LONDON AND NORTH-WESTERN
Return of Fish conveyed via North Wall
Stations from To.
Salmon. Other Fish. Eels.
Bo
xe
s. ,
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Thurles, . 1 10 10
Borris, 15 • 15
Carlow, . 12 • 12
Multyfarnham, 21 1 1
Coollooney, 22 1 o
Trim,
> English Ports. <
17 17
Bagenalstown, . 23 1 3
Fintown,. • • •
Inver, • 1 •
Mountcharles, . J 1 • •
Total, . 6,824 589 11 1,828 92 1 3,001 170 4
CITY OF DUBLIN
Month. From what Places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January, Dublin, Liverpool, . 11 •
February, do., do. 1 6 1
March, , do., . . . do., 2 6 2
April, , do., do., . ( 3 1
May, . do., do., . • 5 14
June, do., do., 33 14
July, do., do., 108 12
August, . do., . • do., > 14
September, . do., . do.. •
October, do., do., . • 4
November, , do..................................... do., • •
December, do., do., . . , • 1
Total, 156 2 3
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RAILWAY COMPANY’S STEAMERS—continued.
and Holyhead during the year 1903.
Freak Mackerel. Fresh Herrings. Kippered Herrings.
Oysters and 
Lobsters. Winkles. Trout.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
Te
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s. 1
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
C
w
ts
. 1
33 3 G 1,598 7 3
•
•
• • • • •
7 • 10
• 21 1 1 • •
75,190 3,759 5,$67 •117 12 9,119 42 1 2,240 99 6 • • •
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout)
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. | Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
88 3 1 3 28 17
26 4 1 • 21 17
• • 9 • 10 1 12 10 1
• 63 10 1 1 6
316 19 7 18
452 2 • « • 4 5
101 4 21 8 2 • 4 7
42 17 • 26 8 • • 17
02 11 • 12 10 11
6 115 4 3 2 • 11 17
122 • • • 12 16
• 114 7 « 18 • • 11 13 1
6 1,535 10 1 53 2 1 3 • 128 14 2
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LIMERICK
Month.
1
From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January, Cleggan, . Liverpool,
Do., Castletown, do.,
February, Garnish, . do.,
June, Ballycrovane, . do.,
Do., Valentia, . do.,
Do, Portmagee, do..
Do., Dursey, do.,
July, Cleggan, . do.,
Do, Roundstone, . do.,
Do., Portmagee, do., •
Do., Valentia, . do.,
Do., Galway, . do..
August, Cleggan, , do.,
Do., Galway, . do., •
September, Kilronan, do..
Do., Galway, . do.,
Do., Portmagee, do.,
October, Dursey, . do.,
Do., Clenderry, do.,
Do., Ballycrovane, . do..
Do., Garnish, . do.,
Do., Valentia, . . do.,
Do., Portmagee, do.,
Do., Castlotownbcre, do.,
Do., Galway, . do.,
November, Castletownbere, do.,
Do.. Garnish, . . do.,
Do., Clenderry, do.,
Do.. Ballycrovane, . do.,
Do., Valentia, . do.,
Do., Kilronan, do..
Total . • •
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STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
T
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Pickled Mackerel. Pickled Herrings. Other Fir.k
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
88 10
12 •
78 10 •
G
27 10
13 •
5 10
61 •
72 10
47 •
16 10
1 13
32 •
4 7
6
1 17
15 10
10 10
22 • •
20
14 •
8 •
41 10
49
1 21 11
1-8 8
52 •
1 8
3
31 3
64 16
■ • 825 2 • 21 11 • •
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Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons.jcwts. Qrs.
February, Ardfcrt, New Milford,’ , -
March, do., do., •
July. do., do., . 2
• 2
January, Ardrahan, New Milford,
February, do.. do.,
March, do., do.,
April. do., do., •
May, do., do.. •
June, do., do., •
July, do., do., •
August, do., do.,
September, do.. do..
October, do., do.,
November, do.. do., •
December, do., do.,
Total,
October, Ballycar, New Milford,
April, Bally duff New Milford, 3
June, do. do., 1
July, do.. do., 2
August, do., do-, 8
September, , do., do., 1
• Total, 2 2
February, Ballyhale, Now Milford, 1
April, do., do.. • 10 3
May, do., do., 8 1
June, do., do , • 4 3
July, do., do., • • 3
August do., do., • 1
Total, 1 5 3
1
February, Cahir, Now Milford, 1 • «
May, do., do., • 2 1 • • t
September, do., . do., • • 1 * 0
Total, 2 3 •
February, Cappagh, i New Milford. • 1 • • • •
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COMPANY’S STEAMERS
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons.
1
Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
- o
•
•
•
•
• • •
1
• 3
18 1 5 2
• 2 2 U •
• • 8
• • 6 2
1 9 • 3
2 4 3 1 12 1
2 2 1
2 18 2 9 •
1 6 I • •
• • • 1 2 1
• • • 3
6 2
10 18 • 6 3 •
- 1 1
• •
• • • • •
• • • •
• • • • •
• • • •
•
•
• •
• • • • • • • • • • •
• • • 1 •
• • • •
1
• • •
T 2
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwts Qrs. Tons. Cwts Qrs.
January, Oastloconnell, . New Milford,
March, do., do., 1
April, do., do. 2 1
May, do., do., . 2 •
Juno, do., do., 1
July, do., do.. 2
September, do., do.,
October, do., do.,
November, do., do, .
December, do., do., •
Total, • 5 1 •
November, Castlomainc, Now Milford, • • • •
February Cappoquin,’ New Milford, 1
March, do., do., 1 •
June, do., do., . 4 2 *
July, do., do.. 15 2 • •
Total, 1 2 • • •
February, Carrick-on-Suir, New Milford, . 1 1
Juno, . do., do., • 2
July, do., do., • • 1 • ♦
Total, 2 • • •
February, Cork, New Milford, 3 2
March, do., do., 3 3
April, do., do., 1 3
May, do., do., • 8
June, do., . do., • 17 1
July, do., do., 2 6 3
August, do., do., • 2 2
November, do., do., •
Total, 4 3 2
April, Clonmel,. New Milford, 1 1
May, do., do., 2
June. do.. do., 1
July, do., do., 1
August, , do., . do., 1
Total, 2 2
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COM PAN Y’S STEAMERS—continued.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Owts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs, Tons. Owts. Qr«,
1 1
1 •
• •
• •
1 •
4 I
6 »
3 •
15 1
8
•
•
• •
• •
• •
o
•
12 *
12
1
0
f
1
•
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
Month.
1
From what 
places. To;what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January, Dungarvan, New Milford,
February, do. do.,
March, do. do.,
April, do. do.
May, do., do..
June, do. do. 3
July, do. do., 1
September, do., do.
October, do, do.
November, do. do.,
December, do., do.,
Total, 3 1 • •
January, Ennin, . . New Milford,
February, do. do.
March, do., do.
April, do. do.,
September, . do. do.
October, do., do.
November, do. do.,
December, do. do.
Total, • • •
February, . Foynes, . New Milford. . 9 2
March, do. do. 1 18 1
April, do. do., 3 15 2
May, do. do. 4 18 ‘I
June, do, . do. 15 8 3
July, . do. do., , 11 16 1
August, do. do, , 17 3
September, do., do., . , •
October, do. do. o
Total, 39 5 •
April, . Fcnit, New Milford
May, . do. do. • • •
June, do. do. • • •
November, do. do. •
Total, •
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COMPANY’S STEAMERS—continued.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tone. Cwts, Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
10 10
18 12
5 2 1
6 18 2
o 11 2
• •
11 5 1
10 4 1
8 0 •
• 12 2
• • • 73 5 1
• 3 3
• • • 1
2 3
a 1
12 3
8 1
6 2
4 1
• • • • • 1 18 3
• 1
•
2
•
•
9 1
« • •
• • • • • • 1 11 1
2 1 1
15 2 • • • • • •
11 1 • • • •
• • • • • 1
28 4 1 • • • • • • 1
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Month.
From what 
places.
|
To what Forts.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwtb. Qrs.
i
Tons. Cwts
1
Qrs.
February, Fiddown, New Milford, 1 4 1
March, do., do., 1 5 1
April, do., do., 3 18 1
May, do., • do., 6 15 3
June do., do., 6 18 3
July, do., do., 9 13
August, do., do., . 3 16 1
September, do., do., • 12
Total, 31 3 2
February, Grange, . New Milford, 6 3
March, do., do., • 2
April, do., do., 15 •
May, do., do.. 2 17 •
June, do., do., 2 17 2
July, do., do., 1 15 3
Total, 8 13
January, Kenmare, New Milford,
February, do., do.. •
March, do., do., •
April, do., do., •
October. do., do., •
November, do., do., •
December, do., do.,
Total,
February, Kilrush, . New Milford, 1G 3
March, do., do., 3 19 2 • •
April, do., do., , 6 9 2 •
May, do., do., 6 2 • •
June, do., do., . 1G G 1 •
July, do., . do., 16 7 3 •
August, do., . do., • 4 •
Total, 50 4 1 •
October, • Killaloe, . New Milford, 1 •
April, Kilkenny, New Milford, 5 2
May, * do., . . do., . 19 3 • •
June. do., . do., . 8 1 •
July, • do., do., . 6 3 « •
August, do., do., 1 3
September, do., do., 1 •
Total, 2 2 1 •
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COMPANY’S STEAMERS—continued.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
2
2
•
3 2
4
6 1
3
1 3
1 2
1 1
1 1
«
•
•
«
• •
• • • • •
•
•
•
•
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GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY
Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Owts. Qis. Tons. Owts. Qrs.
January, Limerick, • New Milford, •
February, do., • do., •
March, do., do., 6 3
April, do., do.. 7 3
May, . do., do., 1 < 2
June, do., do., 4 7 1
July, do., do.. 1 14 1
August, do., do., 1 3
September, do., do., 4 •
October, do.. do.,
November . do., do..
Total, < 8 6 1
April, Lismore, New Milford, . 1
May, • do., , do., • 14 1
June, • do., do., 2 14 2
July, do., do., 1 9 3
Total, 4 19 2
February, Listowel, New Milford, 1
March, • do., do., • 2 •
April, do.. do., • 6 1
May, do., do.. 1 8 3
June, do., do., 6 1
July, do, . do., 1 15 2
August. do., do., • 2 3
October, . do., . do.,
November, . do., do.,
December, do., do.. •
Total, 4 2 2
March, Lixnaw, . New Milfoid, 1 1
June, do., do-, 1 18 2
July, . do., , do., 2 15 3
August, do., do., . 4 1 • •
Total, 4 19 3 • •
January, Milltown, Now Milford, • • • •
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COMPANY’S STEAMER S—continued.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
14 2
1 7 •
12 3
<
1 2
• 3
£ 2 1
3
3 1 3
• •
• • •
• • •
•
*
11 2
5 3
9
1 6 1
• • •
•
.
•
•
♦
i
• • • 2 2
■ ■ I
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Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
Marsh, Tuam, New Milford, - • •
February, Thomastown, . New Milford, 1 1
May, Do., do., 3 • • •
Total, 4 1
March, Tralee, New Milford, , •
December, Do., do., •
Total, • • •
January, Qullty, Now Milford,
February, Do., do. •
September, Do., do. •
October, Do., do., •
November, Do. do., •
Total,
May, Valentia Harb’r, New Milford,
January, Waterford, New Milford,
February, . Do., do. 3 8 2 2 1
March, Do., do. 5 18 2
April, Do., do., 14 19 4 3
May, t Do., do. 31 17 • 4 17 3
June, Do., do. 42 6 3 14 2
July, Do., do. 64 9 2 9 1
August, „ Do., do. 11 19 2 2 2
September, . Do., do. • » • 1 1
October, Do., do. • • •
November, Do., do. • • ♦ •
December, Do, do.
Total, 174 18 3 6 12 1
Grand Total, . 339 10 1 6 12 1
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COMP AN ST’S STEAMERS—continued.
Includes Sprats.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts Ors Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
* • • • 1
- -
• • •
• • • • • •
1
• • • • • 2
• • • 3
11
• • 3 4 •
• • • 5 •
• • 6 2
• 11 1
4 17 3
6
• 1 1 2 2 11 3
• • • 3 1 14 3
• • • • 2 1 1 13 2
• 74 12 • 6 2 4 5 •
5 7 118 2 • 2 2 2 9 2
• 106 3 3 1 17 2 5 7 •
• • • • 3 2 2 4 13 3
• • 1 9 3 5 2 1
1 1 12 14 • 13 3 4 12 1
• 28 9 • 4 9 3
• 27 7 2 3 3 4 9 3
• 11 7 • 1 1 15
6 8 *379 15 1 8 1 • 40 4 1
34 18 1 •379 15 • 18 19 • 135 10 •
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Summary.
From what 
places. To what Ports.
Salmon and 
Trout.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Tons. G'wts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts Qrs.
Ardfert, . . Now Milford, 2
Ardrahan, . do.,
Ballycar, do., • • • a
Ballyduff, do., 2 2 a
Ballyhalo, . do., 1 5 3
Cahir, . . do., • 2 3 »
Cappagh, . . • . do., • 1 •
Castleconnell, do., • 5 1
Castlemaine, do., • •
Cappoquin, . do., . . 1 2
Carrick-on-Suir, . do., 2 • 1
Cork, .... do., 4 3 2
Clonmel, . . do., . . . 2 2
Dungarvan, . do., • 3 1 ■
Ennis, do., . ' . ,
Foynes. . . . do., 39 5
Fenit, do., • •
Fiddown, do., 31 3 2
Grange, . do., . . 8 13 •
Kenmare, . . do., .
Kilrush, do.. . . 50 4 1
Killaloe, do., 1
Kilkenny, do., 2 2 1
Limerick, do., . 8 6 1
Lismore, do., 4 19 2
Listowel, . . . do., 4 2 2
Llxnaw, . do., 4 19 3
Milltown, do., . . ;
Team, do., . •
Thomastown, do., 4 1
Tralee, do, •
Quilty, do., . . I
Valencia Harbour,. do.,
Waterford, . . do., 174 18 3 G 12 1
Grand Total, 339 10 1 6 12 1
CITY OF CORK STEAM
Months. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwt8. Qrs.
Jan. 1st to Dee. Cork, . . New Milford, 8 18
31st, 1903.
Do., . . do., . . ■ Bristol, • •
Do., . . do., • • • London . • • •
Do., . do, . . Liverpool. 32 • •
Total. 40 18 •
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COMPANY’S STEAMERS -continued.
Summary.
Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. tire. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
- 3
10 18 6 3 •
1 1
•
•
15 1
8
• •
12
• •
73 5 1
1 18 3
1 11 1
28 4 1 • • 1
• 2
• • •
1 • 1
• •
• •
• • •
3 1 . 3
• • • •
1 6 1
• •
2 2
• • 1
3
4 17 3
6 • • •
6 8 379 15 1 8 1 40 4 1
34 18 1 •379 15 1 18 19 135 10 •
• Includes Sprats. 
PACKET COMPANY.
Mackerel. Herrings. Oysters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
•Ill 11 • •4 9 • • 2 2 66 8 .
• 9 6
• • • « 5 6 •
f °170 •19 • 4 3S2( t2,240 • • t35 • •
( *281 11 *23 9 6 Q 463112,210 • • t35
° Fresh. t Cured.
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CLYDE SHIPPING
Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January 19, Waterford, Aberdeen,
January 22, do., Cork, • «•
February 14, do., Southampton, . 3
February 21, . do., do., • 3
February 28, . do., do., . . 2
March 7, do., , . ’ . do,. 2
March 14, do., . do., • 2
March 21, do., do., • •2
March 28, do., . . do.. • 2
April i. do., do., 1 1
April 11, do., do., 3 •
April 18, do., do., « 2 •
May 2, do., do., 3 •
May 9, do., do., 2 •
May 16, do., do., 6 •
May 23, do., . . do., 14 2
May 28, do., do. 5 3
June 6, do., . do., 3 •
June 13, do., do, . 5 •
June 20, do., do, . . 2 1
June 27, do., do. 14 •
July 4, do.. da. , 4 3
July 11, do., • * , do. •
July 18, do., . do. 10 •
July 25, do., . • • do., • 9 1
August 1, do., . do. 9 3
August 8, do., do. 3 2
August 15, do., . . do. 1 •
September 10, . do., Cork, . . • •
November 19, . do., . do, . • •
November 21, . do., . ■ Southampton, . • •
November 28, . do.. . « da, . • •
Total, . 5 11 2
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COMPANY (WATERFORD).
u
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
5 1
2 1
2 •
■1
4 1
5
8 I
8
5
1G
10 2
3 7
3 4
• 2
15 •
1
1
• 10 15 1 5 1G 1
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CLYDE SHIPPING
Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Q„.
1903.
January, . South-west Coast, Ireland, Glasgow,
February,. do., do.,
Do., Cork, .... do.,
Marcli, South-west Coast, Ireland, do.,
April, Cork, .... du.,
May, . . South-west Coast, Ireland, do.,
June, do., .... do..
July, do., .... do..
Do., Cork, .... do.,
August, . do......................................... do.,
September, do., .... do..
Do., . . South-west Coast, Ireland, do., ,
October, . Cork, .... do., • •
November, do., .... do.,
December, do., .... do., • •
Do., . South-west Coast,Ireland, (io„ • •
■
Total,
■
-
DUNDALK AND NEWRY,
Month. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
— Dundalk, . Liverpool, •
WATERFORD STEAM SHIP
Twelve Months. From what places. To what Ports.
Salmon.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
Jan. to Dec., 1903, . Waterford, Liverpool, 2 8 •
Do., Do., Bristol, 8 12
Total, 11 •
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COMPANY (CORK).
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Mackerel.
1
Herrings. Other Fish.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs
15 12
15 18
2 4
3 3
3
2 O
8 8 •
2
•
11
■ 6 1 18
1 1(1
• 23 11 •
3 ■1 o 5
• 3 o
• o 3 •
18 15 • ■
• 90 6 5 0 3 6 10
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Mackerel. Herrings. Mussels.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
128 9 •
COMPANY.
Whiting, &c. Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters. Sprats, &e.
Tons Cwts a,,. Tons. Qrs. Tons. OwK Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs Tons Cwts Qrs.
• •
1,135 7 18
7
6
10
1
11 12
• ♦ 1,135 7 25 16 12 12
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LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE
(Drogheda and
Month. From what places. To what Forts.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January, Drogheda, Liverpool, • •
February, Do................................. do., . 10
March, . Do................................. do., 2 5 •
April, Do., . do., 1 19 .
May, Do................................. do., 2 10
June, Do., . do., 2 C •
July, Do................................. do, . 3 12
August, Do., . do., 15 •
September, Do................................. do., • •
October, Do................................. do., • • •
November, Do., . do., • • •
December, Do., . do., • • •
Total, 13 1G •
MESSRS. JOHN BACON
Month. From what Places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c.
To
ns
.
K o
cn
&
tn
&
1903.
January, . Wexford, Liverpool, •
February, Do., do.
March, Do., do., , •
April, Do., do., . *
May, Do., do.,#
September, Do., do., . • •
October, . Do., do., •
November, Do., do., • •
* Total,
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RAILWAY COMPANY.
Liverpool Steamers).
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Mackerel. Herrings. Shell Fish.
Tong. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
2 18 110 5
3 7 150 3 •
1 • 27 12 •
19 •
20 6
• 1G 13 •
• 48 7
• 25 9
• 180 15
15 250 G 4
• 180 10 4
• 10 270 1G
8 • • • 10 • • 1,300 1 •
(Ltd.) STEAMERS.
” Total weight about 5j tons.
Prime Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Coarse Fish 
(exclusive of 
Mackerel and 
Herrings).
Mackerel. Plaice, Eels, and Ray.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
1 &e
.
To
ns
.
■ Cw
ts.
! Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s, 
' &c
.
1
To
ns
.
1 Cw
ts.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Ba
rre
ls.
H
al
f
Ba
rre
ls.
Bo
xe
s.
2 3
6 2
3 2
» 29 3
• 7 2 1
4
5 3
4
• °fiO 15 1
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ISLE OF MAN STEAM
Month. From what Places. To wha (Porta.
.Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
e.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
May, Belfast, Douglas,
June, , Do.. do., •
July, Do., do.. *
August, . Do., do..
September, Do.. do,
December, Do., do..
Total, .
• — — — .—
GLASGOW, LONDONDERRY, PORTRUSII, AND
Month. From what Places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Bo
xe
s,
Ba
sk
et
s,
&
c. Te
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
January, . Mulroy, Glasgow,
February, Do., do., ,
April, Do., do., 11
May, Do., do.»
Do., Downings, do..
June, Mulroy, do., 1
Do., . Malin Head, , do., •
Do., . Downings, do,
July, Mulroy, do., 12
August, . Do., do.,
September, Do., do.,
October, . Do., do.,
Do., . Downings, do.,
November, Do., do..
December, Do., do., •
Totals, 1 12 11
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PACKET COMPANY (Ltd.).
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
Herrings. Lobsters. Other Fish.
Bo
xe
s
Ba
sk
et
s,
*__
__
__
_
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
•
•
•
3
1
17 
o
1
1
2
1
3
• I 9 2
MULROY AND WEST DONEGAL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout).
• Mackerel. Herrings. Lobsters.
Bo
xe
s.
Ba
sk
et
s,
40
.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts. :'
Lb
s.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
Bo
xe
s.
To
ns
.
Cw
ts.
Q
rs
.
10
5 6 2
11 12 3
18 484 G 2
1 3 o •
235 10
2
3
1 12 2 2
5 15 1
1 13 1 58 4 1 •
19 11 2 28 14 3
477 17 1 • •
22 2 3 1,313 11 3 7
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DUBLIN AND LIVERPOOL SCREW
Month. From what Places. To what Ports.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
June, . Ballynaliinch, . Liverpool, -
August, do., . do.,
October, do., . do.,
Total, •
•
—
January, Cahorcivecn, Liverpool,
February, do., do.,
May, . do., do.,
June, . do., do..
July, do., do.,
August, do., do.,
September, do., do.,
October, do., do,,
November, do., do.,
December, do., do.,
Total, •
——
September, Castlegregory, . Liverpool,
October, do., do., •
November, do., do.,
Total,
— — —
January, Clifden, . Liverpool,
February, do., . do.,
Juno, do., • do.,
July, . do., . do..
August, do., . do.,
September, do., . do.,
October, do., . do.,
November,’ do., . do.,
December, do. . do.,
Total,
—— —
January. Dingle, . Liverpool,
February, do., - do.,
May, do., . do.,
June, do.,1 . do.,
August, do, • do..
September, do., . do.,
( Total, •
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STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
x
Primo Fish 
(not Salmon and 
Trout )
Pickled Mackerel. Pickled Herrings. Lobsters.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
Tons. |
Cwt 8. Qrs. Tons. Owts. Qrs Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
1
14
2
5
16
6
2
•
•
■ •
22 4 • •
51
11
21
9
49
72
25
24
18
11
17
15
2
11
17
3
13
8
2
1
3
1
2
•
280 17 1
3
9
10
19 10
4
11
51
47
22
14
37
22
37
6
10
17
10
10
10
11
2
19
1
3
249 16
•
17
4
8
26
o
6
9
16
11
5
11
8
3
3
1
2
2
2
66 3 1
248 Appendix to the Report for the year 1903 on
DUBLIN AND LIVERPOOL SCREW
Month. From what Place3. To what Forts.
Salmon and Trout.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs.
January, Galway, .
i
1 Liverpool.
1
February, Do................................. * do,
June, Do. , do..................................
July, Do................................. do., 1
October, Do................................. do.,
December, Do., . do., .
Total,
■ ■
October. Kells (Co. Kerry), Liverpool, •
December, Killala, . Liverpool.
January, Valentia Harbour, Liverpool,
February, Do., . do., . .
May, . Do., . do.,
June, Do., . do.,
July, Do................................ do.,
September, Do, . do., 1
October, Do., do., 1
November, Do., . do.,
December, Do., do.,
Total,
Grand Total,
the Sea and Inland Fisheries of Ireland. 249
Prime Trout 
(Not Salmon and 
Trout.)
1 
Piekled Mackerel. Pickled Herrings. Lobsters.
Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. Qrs. Tons. Cwts. | Qrs. Tons. CwtS; Qrs.
4 7 ■ '
12
38 16 o
9 14 o •
CO Q •
17 19 _ 6
■ 131 11 6 •
• • 1
10
_
•
1
• 25 10
o 5
7 4 • 1 • •
112 1G
• • G9 4 •
• • 20 11 •
51 18 • •
87 7 i 1 .
•
42 8 1
1
!
• • 449 3
1
1
1,224 14 6
i 1
•
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